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iophomore Rachel Chapman and sen101 
a::-e Do~ s eod Refuge outs de n ·ne cer.·e 
~ S!udem Village. Studen·s were ""·eo 
bla-~<>ts and ptllows ro s.r on ·•e 
2 
ts, falculty and alumni form a 
ore e on the sidewalk of the Student 
T~e oed cotoon cermony was held 
":<:ro by: Col/te Stephens 
In the fall of 2006, on architect stepped onto campus equipped with something we needed. A fresh 
perspective. His job was to determine what facilities were in the most need of improvement. It come as no sur-
prise to the university that there was a critical need to improve residence halls. Construction plans were mode 
immediately. Four years later, nearly one-third of all residence halls were being replaced with slote-of-the-<Jrl 
dormitories. Like most big changes. mixed emotions come. Surprise, gratitude and nostalgia were felt in the 
hearts and minds of alumni and students as campus experienced a major focelift. 
The lost time new dorms were added was the mid 1990s, which consisted of the upper-classmen dorms 
Anthony and Maddox. That left the other 4().6() year old dorms, consisting of O.C. Bailey, Frances Crawford, 
Flippin-Perren, Daniel, Conger and Ernest Bailey still standing. With the building of 
the new Student Village come the tearing down of the main freshman men's dorm, 
Daniel, along with the beloved "Daniel Lawn." The Iorge parking lot in front of SPEC 
was also removed to allow for the village to be located in its place. The village hod 
the capacity to house 360 people. The actual construction process ended just in time 
for the 2009-2010 school year, ollowmg freshmen that first heard of the possibility 
of new dorms on opportunity to live in them their senior year. "It was nice to experi-
ence having my own room for once while continuing to live with my friends and be 
close to campus: said senior speech pathology major Alden Ashley from Booneville. 
" __ .the beauty and quality 
of the village says 
something about how 
we view Ouachita." 
President Rex Horne 
"The new dorms ore so beautiful and definitely a step up from living in Frances Crawford as o freshman." The 
$26 million residential village acted as the centerpiece of on extensive $40 million campus construction and 
expansion effort. 
A primary goal of the creation of o brand new living situation for students was to give them on opportunity 
to build community, whatever that may mean Ia each individual living there. This goal was weaved into the 
actual design process. Students were asked about what they would wont to see in a new residence hall. and 
the suggestions and comments mode proved helpful in deciding some of the elements of the Student Village. 
There was a multitude of thoughts about the word community. Some students couldn't imagine life without 
a roommate, others viewed having private space of their own as a top priority. The varied opinions shared 
by future inhabitants explained why some of the new 
suites in the Village were made to have private bed-
rooms while others hod two-person bedrooms. O ther 
opportunities for students to experience community 
with others were the spacious lobbies complete with 
four comfortable lounge areas, as well as a television 
for each one. The terraces, study rooms, theater rooms 
and game rooms ore also examples of places where 
students could gather 10 groups while still being in the 
dorm. 
Quality was an important aspect of the new halls. 
Everyone involved with the project wonted students 
to have a place they would be proud to call home. 
The unique walls, stained concrete walls, brand new 
furniture and modern exterior were designed with 
that ideo in mind. ·The Student Village is 1mportont 
because I places our housrng on a much hrgher level 
than before think the beauty and quai ty of the vi~ 
loge says something about how we vtew Ouachita: 
President Rex Horne sotd. • 11 is tmportont personally 
because my desire for the student family or one-lime 
visitor passing through to see from our facilities that this 
is one special university." 
eotlinued on page 10 
Students watch a movie in Gosser Holl"s 
theotre room The room was 0110illoble by 
reservoho~n to oil residents to en1oy o movre, 
while still feelrng os though they were in o 
moVIe theatre. 
photo by: Collie Stephens New Student Village 9 
~'ne"ec e u~ ~e·s :y s emphasis on environmental stewardship. 
~..JC·~::: •o crs ces..g •o reouce energy consumption throughout the life of each 
e-=.c en· neo• ng and cooling systems, gloss with the ability to block heat 
wc·e sys:e:ns ·no· use much ess energy and eliminating fluorescent light bulbs were 
c ;o~ - e mco;.e-up 0: ·-e ou a ~gs Vice Prestdent for Administrative Services Breit Powell described the 
e<.emen.."S of ... e age as · e oes· a! he best. With the quality and amenities going into these bu· dings, ·t s a 
li ge srep fo:wcra 1 s as h'gn quality os you re gotng to lind on any campus. said Powel 
~wo wee~s o>ter 11s dedication, and just as students were gelling se'tled nto new homes in the Student Vii-
loge un e!s·~ administrators began planning the next phose of construction on the other stde of campus. Start· 
ng 011emoer 1 the foundation for another se: of dorms was ad ana Wl1h ne promtse of being finished before 
tne 201(}2011 school year began. They were bu t next to Modoox Ha1 and Flippen-Perrin Hall, completing a 
nd of circle that the four dorms shaped Making sure to once ogotn cater to the varying housing preferences 
of the students, the dorms were designed differentiy than the private suite-style rooms of the Student Village. 
"Future students will benefit from the sense of community that is found in living in these beautiful dorms; said 
·=u-ure s·udents will 
e e!·. :rom rhe sense of 
community." 
Mark Bartels 
junior Mark Bartels, a church music major from Henderson, Texas. *They will also benefit 
Ouachita by oltroct10g students who might not hove considered the school." Rother than 
putting o living space in each suite, they were mode to hove one living space per floor. This 
created a "den-like" atmosphere. A Iorge number of students requested a living arrangement 
where they could hove 20 or 30 people live on a floor together and build community result-
ing in why the dorms were created. Another reason why they were built was to give freshmen 
another option if they were not yet ready to move into the Village for their sophomore year. 
"The way each of the floors was arranged in the two buildings was individual suites around the outstde of a 
big livtng area; stated Powell. "There will be a suite with four students in it that is just bedrooms and bathrooms. 
And there ore six of those suites that surround a big living room. So, you hove lots of seating area and TV and 
you've got 24 people on that floor that con build a community among themselves." 
• think the housing places us in a much stronger position recruiting future students." Horne so·d This 15 a 
d ;terent era and when we con match anyone on housing and exceed most on education, we shov d remo1n 
strong for years to come." The face of Ouachita changed dramatically. But most importantly 1 changed for the 
be"er. Despite the sadness that come with the tearing down of some of the university s most be oved structures, 
o or ghl future with endless possibilities come also. "This is a completion; Horne so d of tne mu •· mi ion dollar 
consuuc•·an project but more than that this is a great beginning." 
1 
President Rex Horne leads the off.cro: 
dedication of the Student Village on Aug 
20. A crowd of opproxrmotely 200 students. 
faculty staff, donors and honorees gathered 
along the srdewolks of the crrculor courtyard 
ringed by the new focilit•es 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Future dorms undergo the construction pro-
cess next to Maddox Hall and Flippen-Perrrn 
Hall They were set to be completed before 
the 2010.2011 school year began 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
A computer generated rmoge shows what the 
newest dorm pro,ecl will look like once completed 
The dorms were buill in order lo provide another 
opportunrty for students to gain a sense of com· 
munity 
photo courtesy of the News Bureau 
Student Villoge residents seniorsj.l. W est 
and London White, along w ith juniors Soroh 
Partido and Donrelle Duhon, do homework 
together rn the lobby of Gosser Hall The 
lobbres were o popular place for students to 
study. watch TV end hong out. 
photo by: Koro Humble 
New Siudent Village 11 
Junior Sora Hanson looks out over the moun-
loins of Chile. Hiking was one of the activities she 
participated in with the people of the community 
Photo Courtesy of Sarah Hanson 
12 Student life 
Freshman Ka ns Crosby is covered in woterme~ 
ion after falling during o food light chose. Crosby 
worked at Turkey Hill Ranch B1ble Camp and 
enjoyed a summer that mcluded outdoor games 
with kids. 
Photo Courtesy of Karis Crosby 
As spring 2009 semester come Ia a close. students began pocking up their dorms and heading home for the 
long-awaited summer vocation. While some were planning for a long rest, other students started preparing for a 
busy summer. 
'I worked for Toms Shoes this post summer for a month designing my own pair; said freshman Harper Davi-
son, a sociology major from Koty, Texas, said. "I won Best In State for photos I hod token, and a Toms representa-
tive was there and he asked me if I wonted to come and work there for a month to design a pair of Toms." 
Davison was asked to bose her pair she designed off of her own photography. A team looked at fabrics with 
her, researched what pairs would sell, and looked at ideo boards that could help her develop her design. 
"Working for Toms was something really fun for me," Davison said. "But it is not something that I would wont 
to do for the rest of my life. It was still cool lo work with the people and be in a real world 
work atmosphere." 
Students also hod the opportunity to work at local church camps and build relationships 
with younger students through recreation and fellowship. 
"I went to Rockin' C Ranch in Red Springs, Texas and worked as a camp counselor," said 
Richard Adams, a Christian studies major from Benton, sa•d It was a Chr1st,an camp and rhe 
main focus was letting kids know about Christ. got to share my fo"th with k.ds who wonted to 
know about Christ. It was like camp with a purpose 
"It was cool to work w ith 
the people and be in a 
real work atmosphere." 
Harper Davison 
Freshman Karis Crosby, a Christian stud;es mo1or 1rom Cotumbio Missouri, also hod tne opportunity of work-
ing with kids of a church camp. This was Crosby's eighth year to attend and fourth year to work at Turkey Hill 
Ranch Bible camp in Vienna, Missouri. 
"I loved counseling the younger little girls; Crosby said. "We did this thing called star trippmg we watched 
one star, then twirled around fell down in the gross. We also loved doing horse-bock rides.' 
While some workea at camps and held internships, others hod the opportunity to shore their faith across cul-
tural boundaries on mission trips on their summer vocation. Junior Sora Hanson, dietetics major from Tyler, Texas, 
traveled lo Chile, South America, for three weeks. She did an activity called GPS hiking and did a VBS-type trip 
where she hung out with the kids and the university students from the 
area. 
Hanson prepared for this trip by learning about the culture and 
country as well as planning out lessons for the kids and connecting 
Bible stories to the activities they did. The students also were able lo do 
activities such as water rafting and hiking in the Andes Mountains. •The 
lost few days we were there we look a huge hike up a mountain, and 
it turned out to be a big success." said Hanson. "We didn't expect that 
many people to show up, and it was cool because those people that 
showed up were staying in Chile and they could make connections with 
the people living there." 
Junior Richard Adorns de!nonstrotes how to 
use o bow and arrow to o ch ld o• Roc~•n' C 
Ranch. Adams worKed as o counse•or at the 
camp 
Photo courtesy of Richard Adams Summer 13 
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Freshmen boys hogh f,ve ot Ch Rho Ph s luou 
luou wos held on friday or T WI R P wee"-
Photo by: Soroh Henley 
A Freshman couple hove o Iough after ploymg o 
gome ot 50s Night. 50s Night wos hosted by the 
Women of EEE. 
Photo by: Co/lie Stephens 
As the beginning of fal l semester approached, girls began building their courage and scouting out their 
possible dotes for the long awaited T.W.l.R.P. week. Social clubs, Campus Ministries, and CAB all started 
planning their separate nights to put on a memorable and eventful evening, and guys got to take a break for 
a week and wait anxiously for their special invites. 
"I got to go to every T.W.l.R.P. night," said freshman Gillis jones, on athletic training major from Andalusia, 
Alabama. "It was weird not having to pay for the dotes and kind of awkward, but it was nice not having the 
pressure of asking the girls on dotes. But still, very weird." 
The women of Tri Chi put on the annual 80s night, and the incoming pledge class performed on 80s-
themed donee along with the rest of their social club sisters. "I was more excited than I was nervous about 
the performance we hod," said junior Stephanie Warren, a Christian studies ma jor 
from Spring, Texas. "It was good having friends there supporting us, and we practiced 
really hard for that donee. " 
At the annual 50s night sponsored by the EEEs, couples played games involving 
Twizzlers, peanut butter and wax paper. There also was o donee competition for 
couples. "We didn't even know there was going to be a donee competition," said 
Timothy Squires, a moth education and Spanish major from Sherwood. "My dote and 
" It was weird not having 
to pay for the dates and 
kind of awkward." 
Gillis Jones 
I taught a swing dancing class, but if you count dancing for a whole semester preparing, I guess we were 
pretty prepared then. " 
Hosted by Chi Delta, Harvest Moon was also a well-attended night of the week. Girls hod the privilege 
of whipping out their semi-formal gowns, and guys pulled out their slacks and button-ups. "My dote was o 
Chi Delta beau and we danced the whole night," said sophomore 
Chelsea Lewis, a speech pathology major from Benton. "I loved to get 
dressed up and put on heels and a dress. Harvest Moon was fun for 
me because I was also in the Chi Delta pledge class." 
Born Bosh was sponsored by Campus Ministries was held in SPEC 
due to rain. Students square danced the night away and flaunted 
their country-western ensembles. "I loved Born Bosh because it was o 
combo of my two favorite things: borbeque and square dancing," said 
sophomore Natalie Polston, a Biblical studies and psychology major 
from Searcy. "It was fun and like a sauna in there. It was humid and 
there was no air conditioning." 
While students began putting away their gross skirts and cowboy 
boots, another week of T.W.l.R .P. wrapped up and g irls could barely 
wait for the upcoming year. 
TWIRP W eek 15 
In "The Bubble, Ouoch to has :sun que culture and WOW (or Welcome to Ouachita's World) was the first 
step to mok,ng new studenrs fee l"ke par of the community •The purpose of WOW is to welcome the students, 
bring them tnto the fold and show them how things work and where they might fit here at Ouachita as well as to 
let them see what we're about: Tim Horrell, director of campus activities, said. 
I think the purpose of WOW is conrec• on • sa a Aust n Walker o iunior Christian studies major from Benton 
and member of the WOW steertng comm t•ee You nsrontly connect wtth tons of people, mostly people in your 
class but also upper-classmen and faculty he added 
WOW began with upperclassmen helping new students set!le m. •1 ove move-Jn because it's always o lot of 
fun. There 's people running all over rhe ptoce bu• • s organ,zed chaos Harrell said 
"You instantly connect 
with tons of people, 
mostly in your class." 
"It was really helpful that the people came up to the cor os soon as you got there and helped 
you unload and put your stuff in your room. It was a really easy process to get moved in,· said 
Samantha Street, a freshman accounting major from Duncan, Okla. 
For many students the highlight of the week was Tigers & Torc~es. "It was one of the coolest 
things I've ever seen There's a handful of stops where they talk about things like the mission state-
ment, vision, integrity and service, and how big of a deal it is," said Horrell. Austin Walker 
16 Student Life 
"Tigers & Torches was a huge thing this year. It's something that started my first year on the 
WOW steering committee and so it's been cool to watch it evolve and grow." said Joke Sligh, o senior business 
major from Camden and member of the WOW steering committee. "This year I feel like was the most inline with 
the original plan of Tigers & Torches." 
Along the route students were given a Ouachita beanie, o tradition which ended many years ago but was 
brought back this year. "I remember Tigers and Torches really well because we got those cool beanies. I still 
have mine hanging up by my bed said Street. 
Another memorable moment from the WOW sessions was a rap about campus safety put together by Sligh 
and Wes Hymer a sentor busmess mo1or from E Dorado. Wes 
Hymer and I were deemed the task of educating tncoming students 
on Campus Safety,· satd Sligh. 
Harrell did not hesitate to credit the success of WOW to the 
WOW steering committee, a group of students who were in charge 
of planning the weekend. •They handle anything from planning out 
sessions to move in," said Horrell, adding "there was some guidance 
but really it's a chance to let the students do it because they're very 
passionate about bringing new students into the fold." 
Ouachita laves the •deo uf gong green 
Dur.ng move-.n there were mony p oces nea• me 
hesh."la~ dCYms w~e·e cardooord ooxes caua 
oe rec.:eo 
Photo by Co: e S•ephens 
Michael Cox, ha d ·ec·ar a' F ppen-Perr n Ha 
oversees roe chec<"n process aunng WOW 
Dunng check~n students gat the i<eys to their new 
rooms and were allowed to start moving tn. 
Photo by: Callie Stephens 
Sophomore Donrelle Vorn r helps freshmen 
girls move into their dorms by carrying their belong-
rngs from rhe cor to the room. Upper-classmen vol-
unleered their time to be WOW leaders and to 
help with freshman move-rn activities 
Photo by: Collie Stephens 
Senior Greg Schwartz offers his help by corry-
mg in o heavy box to Francis Crawford WOW 
leaders come bock to school early to prepare for 
the weekend's fesi>Vilres. 
Photo by: Collie Stephens 
WOW 17 
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Senior linds.y Forgo f, 1'1"5 ·The ~e 
Hour scene for the film Forgo played 
less trash girl, who wos ro"$!ormed 
duck!tng to o move sro• e• ~ the I M.,..-.e 
co1 
Photo by: Hannah Beth Mocf.c H 
A fresh and funny story ideo plus singing, dancing, and acting, were compiled to make "Another Move Musical" 
~~~~~-~;... After succeeding with on independent student project, "A Movie Musical" Rance Collins, a senior moss commuf1·cations 
major from Hillsboro, Texas. decided to work on the sequel. Around 450 people came to watch •he prem ere an Oct. 24 
tn Jones Performing Arts Center. 
"Two years ago Groce Whitaker and I were on a trip to California," said Collins, who co-wrote. ccrproauceo 
edited, directed and even played the character Roncen Collins in both movies. "We watched Hairsprav ana s•ar•ed 
thinking, why don't we make a movie musical." After the first movie proved popular. they wenr ahead W\' a secot"'' t .m 
Things were bigger in the second one: Collins said. "There were more people, more comptex songs We naa a lo• o1 
solos in the first movie musical, but in the second one we hod more group songs, which was harder." 
Besides playing a character and writing the script, Groce Whitaker, a senior btology moior 
from Victoria, Texas, was in charge of choreography in many of the songs such as Foo: oose " 1 wan·ed o make 
peop e happy, Iough 
and en'oy the 
Dancing Queen: "That's How You Know" and "You Can't Stop the Beat • would say ·r>e ~ •s· 
one was really great, but 'Another Movie Musical' was so much better satd WI-> •o.;er JVe 
kind of knew what we were doing, so we knew what we needed to ge' done 0'10 how f"'.,cn 
time we hod. We knew which direction we wanted to toke. I think the who e process was pre..,. 
amazing." 
Rance Collins Roughly 50 people were involved in this movie. "The heroes• t~ ng NOS ·o wor· a ounc 
everybody s schedule: Collins said. "Leading a groupo~ your pee•s wasn t easy oeccuse I hoc 
to work the line between friend and authority figure 
"It helped me build relationships, and it's just a really gooo exoer e'"lce sad Trey Ba awin a senior pohucal sc·ence 
pe.lorm5 a 5ang in a 5Cene from the mov:e. Collin5 co-wrote 
c eo ·ed and played one of the prinicpal pans '" the fitm. 
~ Be1t Mrdkiff 
and speech commurrca• or ma or from Forrest Ctry. ·~ecording was one 
of the b gges· cna enges 'o• me Somet.mes • was 'usr hard be,ng on 
pttch or <.row ng •he Iynes but we worked through that. 
Th s moVle was show'l for free but DVDs were provided for a dona-
tion to tne Ouachita Student Foundation (OSF) j.L West helped shoot 
the move and Matthew landers was in charge of the music recording. 
earned new things while helping with the music and recording 
because ve never done that before,· said Lynley Vire, o junior mustcol 
thea:er major from Searcy, who helped with the music direction. 
Lindsey Forgo, o senior musical theater major from Glenwood, who 
played nameless 'the trash girl,' said, "It was fun because I felt the quol-
ty was becomtng much better especially with the music and recording." 
The mov·e could not hove happened successfully wtthout support 
and he p frorr :acu ry members, particularly the Root family, Mary Han· 
diboe and Brett Powe I found that the people of the university were 
very supportive tn helping • a come together· Collins said. 
All the chat enges ana hare worl( paid of' when they sow the reac-
tion of the audierce More •nan ust want,ng the exper·ence n mov1e 
making I wonted to ma e oeop e happy. tough and enroy the entertotn-
ment: Collins said "I •nink ' was worth making this mov1e mustcot 
Alumni' Mqtthew louden and sentor Rachel Street ploy out Guy johnson and Val 
Corter's hilariou51y overdramatic breakup scene 
Photo by: Hannah Beth Mtdkiff 
A Movie Mustcal 2 19 
.. 
y ~ ord sophomore jul•e Hagar 
display rwo vo1uoble means of commun•cot•on for 
students texMg and phone coils. Students were 
always talking to each other •n between classes 
Photo by: Megan Fide 
w 
Sto·us ~poo•es we -·o-we posts, photos, group pages. fan pages. Any college student identified these terms 
w.·~ ::oceooo Who· exec y ·s Focebook? Although some did not participate, it's safe to soy that most college 
s-.Jden·s usee tne Web as a social media 
·you ·ruly ore no a col ege student without Face book.· Karo Humble, o junior moss communications major 
·em Br e~ soc S·uoen•s ohen got on Focebook intending to be online for just o second and two hours later, 
nome.vor~ was no· done and the laundry hod been forgotten. This social network become one of the largest 
:o•ms c: procros· nonon for students. However, many students considered Focebook on interesting way to keep up 
WI' a g scnool ana even elmentory school friends. 
Once s·:Jcents •hought •hot they could connect with each other, o new and interesting network arrived by the 
~o~e o:-w.~e· How exocHy did this keep us connected? Some students voiced that Twitter was silly, updated 
sta'uses that meant nothing. However; Twitter was actually o very fascinating way to keep up 
"Persona y I co ero'oy 
Twirer more man 
Foceboo " 
WI'" ce ebrt1es. politicians, or even our very own OBU page. "Personally, I do enjoy Twitter 
more 'han Focebook. I check Twitter many times each day. I only check Focebook once o day 
or ess: Joke Sligh, o senior business administration/marketing major from Camden, said. 
Many students continued to use both Focebook and Twitter to keep in touch. Twitter was for 
c~ c shouk>uts or simple messages that were on students' minds. "I think it's fun to just write the 
rcncom and funny things that come to my head. I love reading other people s tweets, especially 
~·~eyre funny Humble said. Despite the growing popularity of Twitter, not everyone jumped 
20 Student Life 
Jake Sligh 
on ·he bcr.cNcgon do no hove o Twitter account," Abbey Jamieson, o freshman Christian studies major from 
Socnse -exes sc a e er> th n Face book con be too much sometimes, so I definitley don't hove the time to 
updo•e sorr.e'" ng e- Mer every Bve seconds to let people know whot I'm doing or thinking." 
Why co e :ee ·1-e neeo ro odd one more virtual site to check each doy when we were a lready checking 
emo1ls Foceooc ben occoun·s and blogs? "I enjoy Twitter for my pursuit of o career in public relations and 
odvertis1ng is w'lO' drove me ·o co·c~ the Twitter craze early, but since then o lot of my friends began tweet-
ing,' Sligh so o . n .. e new ne•.vo•oc. become a social network for all kinds of people. Often musicians were seen 
tweeting before a big concert or promotmg new albums and preachers mode comments about sermons they just 
preached. It was on easy way to ge' o q .. uck message out to u~ote its followers. 
Focebook and Tw•tter were two very usefu social networks that will continue to bring people closer together 
and to keep us all updated. 
A ~ses hrs pho~e •o chec< to 
Tw ~er ~pdotes Many s1udems usee mer p~ones 
"' <eorch 1he Wee chec< e-mo o~d oo at mer 
Tw "e· Fo :eO<" ~ orrou"'s 
Photo by· Megon Frdo 
bo ore tne rreons of commu-
n Col on for many s1uden1s • wos no· uncommon ·:~ 
hear the WC"<O' Twrtter or Foceboc< rn cosoo con. 
versotror among ~I· rdents ond some professors 
Photo by: Soroh Henley 
Twttter and Focebooo<. 21 
'1111111111·~~ 11 was the most wonderful time of year for most ol Ouachita; Homecoming week. The Homecoming festivities 
1 uded many new events to toke pori in, along with the traditional Homecoming activities, in on effort to br ng 
1he Ouachita community together for this spirited week. 
Through the efforts of the Ouachita Student Foundation and the Ouachita Alumni Office, special events 
throughout the week such os TigerT unes, reunion dinners, dorm decorating contests and Oc Tiger Fest - now in its 
second successful year - were planned to bring students and alumni together to celebrate the spirit of Ouachita 
m o 'Totally Tigers' Homecoming. 
We really wonted to bring the campus out together into community," said Chris Bobb, development officer 
and external alumni director for Ouachita. "It's important for the alumni to see that although the Ouachita campus 
'lOS v suo 1y changed, the tradition and core education in o Christian environment has been o constant." 
Spirits were high os the pre-game ceremonies began at A.U. Williams Field on Saturday 
:ee ·ng was 
c no· be ieve 
before the Tigers took to the field against the Harding Bisons. During pre-game ceremonies, 
Holey Nolan was crowned Homecoming queen. "My initial feeling was that I could not 
believe it," said Nolan, o senior Spanish and psychology major from North Little Rock, who 
represented OBU Campus Ministries. "I thought about what o huge honor it was to represent • 
oon 
OBU in such o cool way." Nolan was accompanied in the Homecoming court by Sam Por-
rsh Lauro Kirby, Megan Lindsey and Nancy Christner. 
Although the Tigers fought a tough bottle against the Bisons, the game ended with the 
~ stlofl S·acents d,d not let the go me's loss deter the celebration. Tiger Tunes' final show was o sold 
-= r::e~ end women of Campus Ministries laking home the coveted overall win with their comical 
-e me:1 c = Eta Alpha Omega hosted their 12th annual Muggin' ol the Gazebo event. 
_ p;:ozo d e to flooding at their usual location, and enjoyed free IBC root beer, music and 
- ;)(:lecom,ng week on campus. 
s o ng ,...omecoming week was seeing the Ouachita community come 
lcu·o Kirby co-president of the Ouachita Student Foundation, worked 
~ program :or prospective students, to feel the spirit and day-to-day life of 
_ ~. :or ·he o umn1 to reconnect with each other and the different clubs 
-e e·e K1rby said "Everything has been o huge success this year 
Senior Jorod Townsend opens o bortle of IBC 
ruot oee• dr rng Muggrn lne even• was hosted 
f >r a· .• derts by •he mer o• Eta A;pno Omega 
Photo by· Cofl•e Stephens 
2008 Homecoming queen Kate y Cosh crowns 
the 2009 Homecommg queen. senior Hayley 
Nolan. Nolan represented Campus Mm1stnes. 
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The men of i!.nc Stgmo ;::>romole 5Chool spr O"O 
e~e·g 2e e s:uoe~ ooay d :19 : ~ " - ne 
tlO<l. ·e was a roc !JOt1 ~'d tne - s.day oe·ore 
·re 50' e o· e ~0' ·e 
Photo by· Cal/,e Stephens 
Members of tne T ger oefen5e tock'e a Heodersn 
Reddie on game day. The Tigers won the bante, 
35-28 
Every fall semester students got excited about one week. Over 100 years had passed since the begin-
ning of this electrifying clash - the Tigers versus the Henderson Reddies. Although the weeklong festivities of 
the Battle of the Ravine were somewhat new, the rivalry between the two universities was an old tradition. 
Not only was the game between the two schools a major part of the week, but other traditions that had 
been adopted by the university also became a big part of the week. These newly-made traditions were 
started by the men of Rho Sigma. "The bonfire and the bell ringing have been the most stable traditions for 
the last 40 to 50 years," said Kyle Barnard, a Rho Sigma and senior kinesiology major from The Woodlands, 
Texas. "As a club, it's really an idea we created three years ago and we really liked it. We really wanted to 
raise awareness on the campus as far as school spirit." 
y 
The Rho Sigmas took pride in the events they planned during the week. The night 
of the bonfire pep rally, students took torches supplied by Rho Sigma and carried 
them down to the intramural fields where they threw them into a massive bonfire. 
"The Battle will forever 
Other social clubs got involved during the week, too. The women of Tri Chi gave 
out hot chocolate and s'mores for the students and the women of EEE put on a cookie 
decorating event. The women of Chi Delta hosted a karaoki event. 
The Rho Sigmas also had another tradition - guarding the Tiger statue in the 
be etched into my 
memory." 
Brady King 
middle of campus. They set up a 'ent by the Tiger and each night would take turns guarding it, preventing the 
Redd·es from doing onylhing to the statue. However, the Redshirts let their guard down for a few seconds as 
the Reddies were able to spray ketchup on the Tiger. "Someone came running full sprint from the rood and 
sprayed ketchup on the Tiger." said Barnard. "No one saw it coming." 
The rivalry football game was the culmination of the week's activi-
ties. "It's not all about the game." said Chris Bobb, external director 
of alumni and development officer at the university. "The game is an 
important port of the week, but when you get down to it, it's basically 
all of the students coming together uniting the school. Coming together 
for one common theme - it brings out school pride." Babb, along with 
Dr Wesley Kluck, university physician and vice president for university 
advancement, worked together to make sure that the students were 
aware of what events were taking place during the week. 
For the first time, a Battle of the Ravine blood drive was hosted 
by the Red Cross in which any student from the two universities could 
partake. Ouachita won the contest with 223 student donors making up 
15 percent of the population on campus 
The week ended with Ouachita hosting the football game. Going 
into the game, the historic battle was tied with each team ready to w in. 
The Tigers broke that tie with a 35-2 8 victory. "That was, in essence, 
our championship game. For seniors especially, we got a sense of 
closure to our career," said Brody King, a senior moss communications 
major from Plano, Texas. "The bottles in 2008 and 2009 will forever be 
etched into my memory. 
ceebrore their v•ctory over the Redd•es by ft,ng h,gh the BoMie of the tnt r'lationaf ~tudenh 1oust on on inflatable at one a! the Bottle of rhe Rovme festiv.t.es. 
Upon winning the game. the trophy wos kept o• to Ouoch•to to s~ow- The fesliv•les were led by rhe men of Rho Sigma 
Photo by: Callie Stephens 
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Students bonrea ·oge·~e· or. ·res ae of :he f elds and courts intent on watching their team ploy, intent on seeing 
every poss·b e oo n• go ~eo T~ s was O-Zone and they were the student moss seen on the sidelines creating sup-
par· 'or rne r tee..... Some hoc 'aces oo nted some crazy outfits, but all were joined by the enthusiasm of school 
sptnt. 
Whr e mcny co ege ccmouses may neve hoa a group dedicated to creatmg school spirit and team support, 
·ne O-Zone d ffereo O-Zone wcs c·ea·ec ro nc ude a' studen·s and nor oe ed It was designed for community 
and fe owsh p as we as team support 
rhink the O-Zone g1ves ·he people a! Ouoch··a on opporhm ty to express themselves in on environment where 
nobody is gomg to make fun of them for hovmg something on ·he r face or onythmg like that It also 
"The a tmosphere is one 
of enthusiasm and just 
pure joy at times." 
builds community and fellowship in a way that a classroom or dorm room con'!," said sophomore 
Jonathon Valdez, o speech communication major from Garland, Texas. 
O-Zone provided students on opportunity to connect and see all of their friends while enjoying 
and supporting their team. It was o group where all students. no molter what the involvement could 
go and support their school and be within their group of surround·ng friends. 
Devan Malone "The atmosphere is one of enthusiasm and just pure joy at times because everyone is together and 
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cheering on the Tigers,"soid freshman Devon Malone, o business administration major from Benton. 
"I think this would draw in more of the outside crowd, such as the olumnr, when they see this one united spirit and 
everyone wonts to be o port of it. It is the chance to unite and bond, no molter who you ore or where you're from, 
because there everyone is on Ouochitonion." 
Purple was the main color seen from the football field catching the eye of the players at half-lime who need 
support, but during basketball season O -Zone showed many different corers. Since pledging occurred during bas-
ketball season many new members were encouraged to wear club colors while supporting the team. 
"For basketball games. I hove attended them as a Tri Chi which IS a totally different experience than going as 
on independent. Tri Ch· has its own set o' cheers and the bas etbol 
games ore a completely different atmosphere. 1 hove en1oyed them o 
lot though and loved the atmosphere OBU creates, Malone said. 
While 1t could be thought that different colors and the segregat-
ing cheers of the clubs could caused o distraction from unity, it caused 
many to notice the bonds more. Clubs did not put a boundary on the 
cheers and excitement sent out through the night. Friends connected 
and socialized like any other game; O-Zone remained the some. 
"I know that I honestly was worried about going to some of the 
games when I first joined o social club because of the segregation 
aspect, but after I joined and went to my first one it really was not that 
bod," said senior Tri Chi BethAnne Shrader, a church music major 
from Litchfield, Ill. "You do hove to stand with your club for most of the 
game, but you con still go and soy hi to your other friends and cheer 
on the team like normal. It's like going to the football games with your 
group of friends. 
Tripp the Tiger cr<>a•es O-Zone sp 111 by loin-
Mg " e c ee·s o d we ng o Ouach ra •,ag 
T• pp co~ o be lou d room ng ·•e stands during 
ol home games 
photo by Sarah Henley 
The O-Zone cheers on •he T•gers ago nsf r~e Hen-
derson Redd•es du~~ng rhe Borr•e of rhe Rov ~e The 
group at ~tudents showed enrhus•osm by com1ng 
up w•th un1que 0-Zore cheers 
photo by Callie Stephens 
Sophomore Jessica Hill po•nls rhe bock of fresh-
man Po•· .< Krovss Many S'vOenrs po n•ea rhe r 
faces a d oud•es ro show -chool sp r.· 
photo by Sarah Henley 
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Students regularly saw c~ lrud.s 
t• e ro.,.,~ =>;eocte•.ons 01 11>e r.etw i:Y.:dge --re 
mode c ,r-g "'e se-es:e camp e 
~SP"'9 
Pho!<> by- Cc ce Srephens 
As students cross :ne old bndge. they ore able to 
see •ne progress be.ng mode on the new bndge 
Consrruchon workers worked throughout the year 
on the new bndge. 
Photo by: Whitney Crews 
There was a major change in the Bottle of the Ravine. No - not that one. I m talking about the struggle of 
students. faculty and staff to cross the w ide, shrubby gop separating North ond main campus. 
The bridge that connected these two sides of campus hod become old and instead of spending money 
to fix the problems w ith the old bridge, the university decided to invest in a new bridge. There were also plans 
to build a plaza in connection to the bridge. 
The new plaza and bridge were being built thanks to a donation by the Heflin family in memory of 
former Ouachita Boord of Trustees Chairman johnny Heflin and in honor of his wife Sharon and their family, 
Jay and Andrea Heflin and Marc ond Billie Heflin. 
"The whole area is gomg to be called Heflin Plaza when they get done." said Dr. Brett Powell, vice presi-
dent for administrative services. "The actual plaza is what's going to be on the North 
side of the bridge where Ernest-Bailey is now." 
A dirt roadway was cleared below the bridge to move materia ls and machinery. 
However, when the project was completed, that area was expected to look like it did 
before construction started. 
"I went over and 
decided to repel ... it took 
20 minutes to get up the 
II 
nerve. As port of the building plans, traffic on Campus Drive in front of Walker Confer-
ence Center was rerouted for a time to allow for safe bui ding of the South s•de of the 
bridge. Brandi George 
Some students were less concerned with rne traffic changes end more anxious 
about losing a structure that was associated with so many traditions and legends mcludmg throwing pump-
kins off of the old bridge at Halloween and roppelling off the bridge to the ravine floor. 
"Freshman year a group of guys hod a bunch of mountaineering 
equipment ond so they set up roppelling on the bridge," soid Brandi 
George, a senior from Malvern. T m afraid of heights, but I went ove· 
there and decided to rappel and it took me about 20 minutes to get up 
the nerve." 
George said her memories of the old bridge mode her sod to see 
it go. 
"It's (the old bridge] just been kind of a reference point for me and 
my friends," George said. "We used to meet at the end of the bridge 
to hove big group discussions and we would just hong out at the end 
of the bridge And now Daniel is gone and a lot of people don't know 
that it's Daniel bridge anyrrore. It s just going to be another one of 
those things that's disappeared from my freshman year.' 
However, she remained optimistic that she could make more memo-
ries with the new bridge. 
"I definitely wont to find some way to attach myself emotionally to 
the new bridge so I don't feel like I've really lost anything, just gained 
something different • George said. 
for the bridge is prepared by d·gg~ng nto the h' oi ·~e rov re The 
"' b<dge were pieced on early foJJ 
Conslf'\Jction Ar•aN so phrase students ot Ouoch·•o o•e useo •o see ng Beyono rhe 
s gn consnuct•on workers oloced the suoport beams for the new bnoge 
Stephens Photo by: Whitney Crews 
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Patrick Walkinshaw speaks a· Noon Day cbot.t 
Wyclifle B,ble translators. Tf·e·e were d "e e 
speakers or each Noon Dov se~or d g 
Christ,on Focus Week 
Photo by Soroh Henley 
One passage and ore focus gea·eo ·ne wee~t a week where students gathered as frrends. Students could 
end supoor· o one anomer wh e earn ng obou· ·her =a •h In o world where Bible studies. social clubs friends and 
'am :V shooed ·..,es and oe~ neo c a·oc'er o wee d cf.onge was welcome Tho rs where Christian Focus Week 
come n·o o cy ~ur ng · e wee· o= ;:eo 8-12 st de-•s were gl\le:J ''"e oppor•ur ty •o re-focus their attention, not on 
re •r ngs o; · ·s war c rna ng uo wr.o - ey o•e b · t e th ngs o= Chr s· end o1 •he Sp rit. 
Stude"·s v.e•e co eo ·o orget · e • r.gs r.c· ce= ned W"O •hey ore ana ;ocus on o•hers. The rheme of Found" 
con'101.ed :n s r::essoge Based upon ?h oo ons L. 3-9 :he wee encouraged porllopants ro not establish righteous-
ness ·n ·he ·n·Mgs cane bu n e r ghteousress o· Chr st 
"Our hear· s des e ·or I s wee s ·he• we as oe evers would lind our rdenflty n Christ. A lot of times. we find 
ourselves n · e gooc gs at '"e oo organ zotrons we ore o part of. the major that we ore, the church we go to 
one ?fl 3 7-C scys 1-.c ose ae"' • es are not how Christ wants us to define ourselves.· said sophomore Nathan 
"Our hearts desire !or 
the week ·s rho• we 
Wooe a ous ress adm nistrotion mo,or from Big Sandy. Texas. 
To s·ort the week, Minrster Rodney Woo from Wilcrest Baptist Church in Houston spoke 
o= h s church and his ministry. With his church being a racially-accepting church and open to 
I ose of or ethnicities, his testimony and views were helpful to the focus of the week. Woo 
opened up the theme of "Found" by speaking on how color ond ethnicity does not define the 
character of a person. 
would find our iden··y in 
Chr"st.-
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Nathan Wade "Thrs benefits a Christian campus because it really gives students a time to reflect on their 
re at onshrp with God. Many times. students get really centered on themselves and forget 
who 'hey a·e n C"' sr • sa good week to reconnect and refocus. said senior Tyler Burleson, a church music major 
from Camden 
Aclivit,es sucn as panel debates, art shows and dinner parties were held throughout the week to keep the theme 
and the message go'ng Students were also given an opportunity to toke a break from the seriousness of the lectures 
and learning by attend ng a concert Campus Activities Boord hosted the joke Smith concert during the middle of 
the week to add a sh:ft to ;ne r>ex: section of the week. 
'The week was jusr o way to learn and see something new. It was a lesson on us and how we could grow and 
change to become more 1 <e Chnst. Then the concert, that was a time to JUSt forget it oil, put the lessons we hod 
learned into perspective and just worship our Lord • said freshman Alexis Pace, o vocal performance major from 
Sugarlond, Texas. 
After the concert, students were invited bock the next day to experience the next shift on the message, o shift on 
serving and accepting others. Ben Stuart from Breakaway Ministries at Texas A&M led the rest of the week. 
servce$ we·e a oa y port o• ·~e 
:e$ 
::lO!o oy Co e Stephens 
Fre$hmon Kirstie Tollett works on a pro ec.t 
·~· No•<" pp ng Trro gh Art Studen•s had thP 
OPP"" n ·y .,.., rnonre1 the r creo· ve s de dur ng 
.... ewee~t 
Photo by Co/Ire Stephens 
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Trends in fashion, weddings, movies and cars come and go but there was one trend that hopefully become 
a lifestyle change that hit campus-being active. It was hard to toke a walk across campus without finding some-
one who was participating in this new trend. 
"Physical health is extremely important but, so often we toke it for granted until our health starts to decline. 
Regular exercise is a wonderful way to stay healthy and I would encourage it lor all of our students, " said Dr. 
Brett Powell, vice president for administrative services. 
"By starting the day with on early morning workout, I hove the energy and stamina required to poy atten-
tion in class and I hove the focus I need to be productive throughout my day," soid Megan Tucker, a senior 
accounting major from Benton. 
"For me it is absolutely essential to be active because I think it balances the stress from 
classes to homework," said Beau Landers, a junior Christian Studies major from Allen, Texas. 
The administration supported this new trend on campus wtth the addition of fitness facili-
ties around campus, sidewalks lor students to use for running or walking and bike rocks. They 
worked with the local health clubs to make it easier for students lo use their facilities. and 
through the outdoor recreation program, the university offered more h ~ing ana mountain 
biking activities lor students. 
"Exercise gives you 
endorphins. Endorphins 
make you happy." 
Beau Landers 
In addition, Human Resources "has a wellness emphasis for faculty and sto!! ta encourage us to be ac:ive 
and eat healthy," said Powell. 
There were only two main concerns about thts new trend. One was •he potential for students to to e this 
trend to on extreme and create on unhealthy lifestyle. 
"Some students con slip into eating and exercise disorders 
without really being totally aware the process is occurring. Unfor-
tunately the treatment of such problems is very difficult and time 
consuming," said Dr. Wesley Kluck, vice president for institutional 
advancement and university physician. 
The other concern was, "whether the university con keep up 
with student needs in this area. We need to be sure we provide the 
facilities and support needed to encourage students to be active," 
said Powell. 
Through the Wellness course and avenues for exercise, the 
University hoped students would continue a healthy lifestyle after 
college. "I believe exercise is very important for my personal 
growth-physically, emotionally and spiritually. The key to living a 
healthy and wholesome life is exercise and physical activity. Exer-
cise is the healthy habit that essentially leads to the development 
of other healthy habits," said Tucker. 
"I think people exercise because there is something about 
playing a sport, running, and working out that just makes you feel 
better. To quote "Legally blonde", "Exercise gives you endorphins. 
Endorphins make you happy.· said Landers. 
Junior luke HordCa$lte lifts weights in the student center workout room. Student's hod 
m hod o workout room to provide o convenient and clean place access to the workout room ot any lime of day, which allowed them to work our at tirres 
convenient to them. 
photo by: Neal Ozmun 
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MTV is commonly found on students' televisions. 
MTV was one of the new chonnels Ouochtto 
allowed students to hove with their cable. 
Photo by: Sarah Henley 
The fall semester ushered in many new and exciting changes. There was a whole new freshman class, brand 
new dorms were opened for upper-classmen and a new bridge was being built to connectlhe new dorms w:th 
the rest of campus. All of these changes were obvious and exciting for the campus community. However, there 
was one change that was not obvious until students were in their dorm rooms, flipping through the TV channels, 
trying to find something to watch in their spore time. In doing this, many upper-classmen noticed that some of the 
mosl popular channels like MTV, Vh 1 and Comedy Central were now available for them to enjoy in their dorms. 
In previous years, students would arrive and after getting settled in, they would turn the TV on to the guide 
channel, look for their favorite network, punch in the numbers for that network on the remote and quite possibly 
find nothing but static on the screen. Until the fall semester, Ouachita hod limited access to some channels."! 
watch a lot of Bravo, A&E, USA. MTV, MTV 2, Vh 1 and El; junior Aspen Grams, a moss com'Tlunicotions major 
"It makes me feel like 
from Elkins. said. "Und this year, I wasn't able to watch many shows because we couldn't get 
the channels on campus." 
Although some students were not bothered by the lock of popular channels, many felt the 
some way Elisa Modesto felt about the change. Modesto, o senior moss communications 
major from Red Ook, Texas, said, "I appreciate the fact that lhey opened up the TV options ro us 
because it makes me feel like on adult and it makes me feel like they respect us enough to let us 
make our own chotces in what we watch." 
they respect us to let us 
make our own choices." 
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Elisa Modesto 
Students could be found enjoying fellowship with one another os they gathered in the dorm 
lobb.es on the ntght of the MTV Video Music Awards. "I was just excited to get to watch the music awards 
because I was never able to stnce we never hod Mlv on campus ·senior Megan Lrndsey a senior moss commu-
nications mo or from Camden, said. 
Whether or not people watched the added TV options, most everyone was appreciative of the amount of 
respect given to them by the odmm stratton for the trust :hey hod displayed n allowing students to make their own 
choices in what to watch n the r dorm rooms dunng spore :me. Wherher It be music, reality television, commedic 
relief, action or investigative programming all students hod the optton of watching their favorite television genre. 
New TV Channels 39 
New Parents Michael end Terese Cox ploy with 
rhe•r son Nathaniel Mrchoel was rhe hell director 
of F' ppen-Perrrn, where the family lived 
Photo by Sarah Henley 
Rorsing a child on a co ege campus wosn t the dream o: most married couples. Void of playgrounds and 
sworm·ng wi\h students, rl s probably no' every kid's dream e,ther However rorsing a child rn Ouachita's "bubble" 
come w ·n both hardships and blessings. 
For A1ex and Britto Stomps. juggl'ng classes wrth work and parry trornmg a 2-yeor-old was hard work. 
Sopnomores A:ex and Britto live in Ouachita apartments with their energetic daughter, Brooklyn. Britto, a political 
sc ence OfiO ous ness double major managed raking 18 hours, worked 25 hours a week and took core of little 
Broc<lyn :. ex 'vas a Henderson business major was in the Notional Guard and volunteered as a soccer coach 
for A ·.ace ::>ric --; gn. For these two, the hardest thing about being in college and raising a child was "just not get-
' ng ·o c oys soeno ·~e time that we wont to with Brooklyn because of having to work; Britto said. 
;:o ~,g e co gn·e• rn the bubble wosn I all bod, though. "There's lots of bobysitters," said Britto. Brooklyn 
hoc e ~ bee to cless Wl'h Britto which was something unique to Ouachita, that a professor would allow a 2-
"I would proooo, :ee 
a lot more u~"'eas · -~ 
'Jieo'-o d •o vrsil his class. 'He told me to cover her ears a few limes," Britto said, laughing. 
Se ng surrounded by couples their age was also something good about " the bubble." 
•;~ g • now · seems like I hove a lot of pregnant friends, so it'll be exciting when they hove 
e • oob es n o few months to hove kids her age." The Stomps' scholarships also paid for 
.:: ::ocr:me~· wnrch was o huge perk of raising Brooklyn on a college campus. 
we were a · a o·gge' 
schoo - e S amps we•e not the only couple raising a child at Ouachita. Michael and Terese 
Co we·e -O m oorenrs n Flippen/Perrin, and were raising baby Nathaniel. Hearing a 
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Terese Cox 
g booy no rreshman boys' dorm wasn't what you'd expect, but at Ouachita, Nathaniel 
was a we cor::ec es;ce W.x:nce and Terese had a passion for college students, and knew that despite having 
Ia rorse o ocoy o~ c co ege ccmous '"ey were right where they belonged. 
When c·nc e was ocr s:uden·s wrore notes to him and left them outside the door. "He was born into an 
environment w •n o•s o· oeo e and those ore rt-r ngs he will cherish when he's older," Terese said. For this family, 
raising Nathan·e in ne or;wo e wos a ge olus •11 s definitely fun for him to be around students. I don't know if 
he loves the brighr lrgh s or l"e oeop:e ITIOl"e out he aves going to the cafeteria." 
Terese and Michoe ore 1 c ~ oro se the ch'ld rn such a close-knit community. "I would probably feel 
a little more uneasy ·f we were c· a o gge• sc oo w thout as many connections," Terese said. "This is a really 
great environment with strong sruoen s one s·o!; • o· course roismg Nathaniel on a college campus is hard. With 
Michael as hall director and the a ec-or a: res ae,ce I =e and - erese as assistant director of campus ministries, 
finding lime to spend together as a fomrly was cno eng ng Despite the difficulties though, both the Coxs and the 
Stomps were thankful to be at Ouochrto, raising rneir ch dren n such a safe and positive environment. 
Brooklyn Stomps sh JWs her s•l y s de durong o 
pho•oshuot wo•n her po•ents AJex ond Br.no Ale~ 
ond Brono hod ro bo once school, wor~ong ond por· 
enlhood wh •e st f nd ng lome for each other. 
Photo by Koro Humble 
Henry Harrell os comfoned by his dod l•m Hor· 
re olrer r• pp ng ours de l1m wos rne d rector of 
campus od v toe< ond lrved n Gosse• Ho'l with his 
w le Nanty wno wos the ho' d.redor 
Photo by Mollory George 
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Coach Houston Null signs a cop of•er speaking 
in Chapel. Nun, once the head cooch for the Un~ 
versity of Arkansas. wos rhe head coocn ror 0 e 
Miss and o highly-on• opo•ed Chooe goeS! 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Or. Guy Grimes specks to students about doting 
during Chapel. Grimes was the guest speaker 
during Doting, Engagement and Marriage Week. 
photo by: Koro Humble 
Leaning back in the booth, he watched hundreds of students find their seats. It was a busy Tuesooy 
morntng, and Chapel was gelling ready to begin. The lights were on and the mus1c ons were sett eo 
The students were greeting their neighbors, adjusting their bags, and the occasional laptop. He sew 
it oil. Dr. Rob Hewell, choir of the department of church music ond ossoc1ole professor openeo ana 
lead the student body in song. 
The lyrics appeared on the screen hanging in the middle of the stage. No one ·houg COOti o 
wondered from where the lyrics appeared, they just did. Speakers had power pont or video .:ps. 
all happened seomfessly. The speakers were seen and heard. I was just norma We neve rhoug 
about oil the work that goes on before or what it tokes for the service to run smoo 
Joey Licklider was the man bentnd if all. He's the man we never see He hcs been charg- ' "" 
technical side of chapel since 1998 Licklider said "ion sends rformo· on ooout e speor.e o~ 
their reeds are, l:ke power potnt, and I work with Dr. Hewell ana · e :-r. SIOOn eeds eve 
Lie lider was 1n charge of all of the technical aspects one he sage on t escby 
Chapel. "I usually run sound," said Licklider "A student runs so no so:r."' es o 
lyrics. But, I haven't seen onyth1ng really crazy =or Chope Son:e es so 
of video clips that need to be done • Denmsjern gon o scmgwr e and voco 
pictures to tell his life story, and how God moved o d c ;c geo 
It can be difficult to get everyth ng •oge her becc se _ 
thing done. "Everything (has to be done) on T _sdoy mo n·r.g becc se typtco e e so rereorso 
on Monday night" Licklider laughed "Espeoo ger Tunes con I hove me to oo onythmg bv 
T ger T es." a 1 some spec<ers con 1 use power po n• 1· e Dr 
john Wo lo pro'essor a= 0 a Testomen a· Wheaton College Dr. 
Wo ron gave sagh· on ·ne book of Job 
On e sade L c~~. der gets o prev ew oi tne mus1c and the 
spec e know whc· s go ng on a coupe of days ahead," lickl1der 
sold Speo~ s come from a1 over w1th all different types of mes-
sages obe P n· s'on ·ne miss1onary on resodence from Canada, 
spo eon Jo n 10:10. Mr lon Cosh, assistant to the president for 
COfTim n ty deve oorrem, 'ntroduced people from all around rhe 
wo d who come 10 speak at Chapel from faculty, alumni, pastors 
and g es·s such as Coach Houston Nutt. But. Licklider sits tn the 
boo•h and ensures that everythrng will ron smoothly; He was the 
mon behmd 1 all. 
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Junior Amy Berry hands over her D Jo ge• her 
free 11cket Students were able ·a a-end vo 10us 
mus c and theatre proouct ons 'or ~-:e oy presenl-
ong then I.D. cords at '~e box :! ce 
photo by Callie Stephens 
Freshman Som Pork SCO".S Pl$ o· :he door 
10 the proovC' :x~r- .vas oce ol =<:rf $lUdenl 
vo mee·s """''" $1le•eo a :ng ptOducrior.s. 
photo by Cal e Stepnens 
Money was no longer on object for students wishing to attend productions on campus. For the first lime, stu-
dents hod the opportunity to attend most any theatrical ploy, opera or musical free of cost by presenting their I. D. 
cord to the ticket box office before the show. 
Dean of Fine Arts Dr. Scott Holsclaw was the one who initially proposed to arrange this opportunity. "I believe 
as on educational institution we should provide the resources to students, Holsclaw said. "(Fine Arts productions) 
should be o port of their education." 
Another reason behind Holsclaw's proposal was the issue o f money for students taking Fine Arts Theatre classes 
to fulfill CORE requirements. The class required students to attend productions and write reviews and having to pay 
for each show was a growing concern. 
Junior English major Jessica Schleiff, a student of the CORE Fine Arts Theatre class, hod nothing but good things 
to soy about the free admission to productions. "It's really nice because I don't hove to shell out 20 bucks for tickets 
"Hopefully 1hey under-
stand why we're always 
locked in Verser!., 
to ploys for a class for which I'm already paying for books," Schleiff said. 
But if students aren't paying for tickets, where does the school of arts receive its profits? 
Holsclaw explained that the "activity fee" included in students' tuition pays for most of the ticket 
cost. 
Junior music education major Jessica Hardy only sow good for the arrangement. "Some 
of my friends wouldn't usually come to our productions because of money, so this allows them 
to come no matter what their bonk account says and I don't think revenue will be on issue." 
Moriah Patterson 
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Horoy sod 
The sp r • o' grc• •ude was apparent from all sides of the campus. Students in the productions weren't worried 
about 1osing money Sophomore musical theatre major Moriah Patterson appreciated the wider variety and larger 
size of the oud·ence. "It has really opened up our audience bose to our peers, people we really core about." 
Patterson said "Be:ore co: ege s·uoents who aren't as familiar with the arts couldn't justify spending $6 or $8 on a 
theatre ticket when ·ney cou a ecs1f~ spend it on McDonald's or Wai-Morl. Now, I feel like we've exposed more 
students to our love ol tr.ea:re and hopefully they understand why we're always locked in Verserl" 
Although there were a few g tcl,es 1 e students not knowing the protocol on behavior, Holsclaw was very 
happy with the much larger crowds and pos•ltve feedback. Whether this opportunity will continue with the years 
to come was still unknown. j essica Schte·:f said r besr when explaining why this opportunity has been ideal for 
everyone. "It con only be positive," Sch1eiff so td It encourages students to participate and appreciate the fine arts, 
enhancing their liberal a rts education 
Students wait o •~e box orr ce w noow 'o ge• 
• • .,. r s -:o rhe Mus co • The rrus co 
we ' o p g T'luS~co ··eo"e oroducrron 
photo by Co/Ire Stephens 
The talent o~ ·he s· Jden·s has o "oys been something to look 'orword to, and the musical productions were o testament to it. 
Throughout the school year •re s·ucen·s oc o neup of musicals that were o joy for everyone to watch. The students and faculty involved 
in making the per·ormonces happen put ttme and effort into making it o showcase of talent. 
Opera Theater presen•ed Gianni Puccini's "Gianni Schicchi" Nov. 19-21 in the jones Performing Arts Center during the fall semester. 
The story 1nvo •ec c •ecent y deceased Cousm Buoso Donati who hod left his beloved family members out of his lost will and testament 
in favor of the ~·a·s o~ the toea parish. The one-oct comedic opera was produced by Dr Glendo Secrest. OBU associate professor of 
music and cootrected by joey Licklider, director of the Jones Performing Arts Center. The opere was performed 1n Italian with English 
subhtles that appeared onscreen. "We felt in tnis time and place that Gianni Schicchi was on excellent opera to introduce our students to 
"Being port of the cast 
for Fesitval of Christmas 
was one of the best 
experiences I have had." 
Ryleigh Salmon 
singing in the original language," Secrest said Set designs and costumes were all mode by the students and 
the orchestra was composed of Ouachita students and members from the Texarkana Symphony Orchestra and 
conducted by More-Andre Bougie with R. Andrew Clark as orchestra manager. The tole of family deceit and 
love made for a sto•y full of laughter, along with amazing vocals by the student cost. 
Festival of Christmas was another production enjoyed during the holiday season. The cost included the 
Concert Choir, Ouachita Sounds, Ouachita Singers, Women's Chorus, Tiger Blast, and the Festival of Christmas 
Pit Bond. "Being port of the cost for Festival of Christmas is one of the best experiences I hove hod. It really has 
gotlen me into the Christmas spirit and I hove gotten to meet so many new people said Rayletgh Salmon, o 
freshman member o: the Concert Choir. The lineup of songs included Christmas classics like Carol of the Bells." 
"Mary Did You Know?," "0 Holy Night," "Breath of Heaven and many more. The Festival of Christmas was 
a tradition of the School of Fine Arts and was something that people of all ages loved to see. 
The spring musical was "Suesstcal" based on different stories by Dr. Seuss. It ron from April 15 18 in jones Performing Arts Center. 
The show's musical director was Dr jon Secrest, professor of music, and the stage director was Dante! Inouye, assistant professor of 
theatre arts. The cost included over 30 students who also served as the technical crew. The produclton was based on the original ploy 
that debuted in 2000 with lyrics by Lynn Ahrens, music by Stephen Flaherty and book by Ahrens and Flaherty. It included Dr. Seuss classics 
like "Cot in the Hot," "Horton Hears o Who," and the Grinch all tied together nto 
one story. The cost and crew started rehearsal and production in january "We 
actually only hod less time than usual on stage for rehearsal, said Rudy jones, 
a sophomore theatre arts major from Smackover, who was port of the chorus in 
Suesstcol 
~he productions that students performed gave them the experience needed 
m both rPvSIC and theatre. All musicals were done by students. includtng the 
gh• "9 oroos costumes. makeup, and set designs. Students were able to 
become "VO "ed and become port of something that was creative and special. 
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Senior M•chocl Krikorian ploys the Cor n 
Se ss col the Musical· Krikorian was 
The orchestra plays :::s o see e from G a~r 
Sch cc" • A "" c'leslro oe rr.~d c ng eccn 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Playing the rol of Horton, 1unoor jacob Watson 
along woth sen•or Roche Street ploymg Gertrude 
l.gure out how ro save the people of Whovolle m 
Seussicolrhe Mus•col.· Gertrude's chorocrer wos 
m love w•lh Horton ond tried desperately to get his 
oHenlton throughout the musical. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Sophomore Andrew Miller acts our o scene in 
me opera ·Goonno Sch cch • The story wos one of 
10-e dece I ond forr y b c~er ng 
photo by- Collie Stephens 
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S. - Jeffrey Stokes end IOf lo er CcS:e!! 
•eheo·se to< ·Gold oc~ oo - 10 • i~e play was 
pe'~ .,..., ....... eo Ou' .,9" e ·c t.e~S)e! 
photo by· Co e Stephens 
Settm Kyle Huey and sophomore Xavier Lagu-
nas oct for ·The Dodor 10 Sprte of Himself: The 
ploy was the major theatre production during the 
spung semester 
photo by: Sarah Henley 
As soon os they stepped foot into the theatre, the actors, crewman and directors pushed any thought o: re r 
lives to the bock of their minds. The lives of the students of the theatre deportment revolved around pu ng on o 
great show while still balancing school, work and relationships. 
The foil production "Six Characters in Search of on Author," directed by Assistant Professor of Theatre Ar•s 
Daniel Inouye, brought a darker side of theater to the Verser stage. "We wonted to take the theatrical conven-
tions that ore mostly accepted ond kind of turn them on their head," Inouye said. "We wanted to give tne auc-
ence a different opportunity to experience theater in that way." "Six Characters in Search of on Author" wos c 
about breaking down the expectations of the audience. 
Because of the show's dark nature it was tough for some actors to portray thetr characters h was d r: cu · 
N 
to go to those places that we hod to every night. To try and honestly present peop e 
who were suffering, and hurting, and in general people we would rather not re ate to, 
said Jody Lee, a senior theatre major from Arlington, Texas. 
"It showed me o rew 
The spring production, "The Doctor In Spite of Himself, • shed whi· ana lough·er on 
the theater's stage. The ploy was directed by Associate Professor d ihea·er A •s Mo·y 
Hondiboe "The actors had to make the lines seem honest bu' s· 
the audience to catch everything; said Hondiboe ·e · 
with that." 
( . 
·u y en o-yeo. 
Greg Schwartz 
e ppe clcssr:-:on 
c n10 « perfom o scene from • S•x 
on Author." The two played the roles of [,rtle Boy and Lrtle 
• J yiO!' 8c rec 'es a oe dur PQ d•ess rehearsal for the One Act Ploys 
Students who were nottheo·re me ors we·e g 'e" •he opportun•ty to oct tn and d•rect the 
One Act Ploys. 
photo by: Sarah Henley 
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Once the eaves fe ~"'orn •he r oronches and +e crisp air a' winter oegon to set in, the "bubble become more 
like a snow gtooe -re·e was on obvtous rronsrormohon of campus tnro a place thor was full of the Christmas spirit. 
If a studen· was oared around Christmas lime, it meant they simply were not looking in the nght places for some· 
tnrng ro do. Between rhe Festiva l of Christmas, the CAB Christmas party, Lessons and Carols and all the various 
orher oc• V''"es around campus there was never a time when the campus was quiet. 
The Fes• vo of Christmas, affectionately known as "FOC" among students, was once again the center of many 
students o"en:ron. FOC week is really insane: said Sam Spradling, a junior theatre major from Italy Texas, who 
played rhe role of Mory. "It's amazing that they put everything together on stage in just one week. It was so much 
fun to be a port of something as great as Festival of Christmas." she said. "For all the work they do. I think [Festival 
of Christmas] should hove a longer run. People love it, and everyone puts so much work into it. 
"For all the work they do, 
I think it should hove a 
Another memorable event that took place was the CAB Christmas party. Sophomore Nikki McNair 
on early childhood education major from Minot, North Dakota, has been a port of the planning team 
for two years The team put together one of the biggest Christmas parties on campus. We hove crofts 
and games. Santo is there, and you con get pictures with him." McNair said. "There s a coke walk, Iars 
of orizes, G ingerbread houses and cookies. Oh, and there's the ugly sweater contest. Annette White· 
head, a senior graphic design major from Malvern, said, "[The party) definitely puts me in the Christmas 
spirit." 
longer run. People love it 
and everyone puts so much 
work into it." 
Sam Spradling 
Even the various social clubs hod their own Christmas traditions. Kelsi Ferguson, a sophomore 
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psychology major from Louisville, Kentucky, and member of Chi Rho Phi, described some of her fondest 
memories with her club sisters. "We do on ornament exchange. Every yeor, we can either make the ornaments or 
buy them, and then we give them to one another ' said Ferguson. "We also have a w inter formal. Basically, we all 
just get dressed up and go out to eat. " 
Among the other traditions of the soctal clubs one of the biggest was the popular window decorating contest. 
"It's my favorite thing." Spradling said The women of Chi Delta 
took first place in the contest. 
Even if a student wasn't a member of a social club. or didn't 
attend one of the many Christmo&-themed performances around 
campus, there was more than enough to do. While walking 
down the halls in any of the dorms, one would find colorfully-lit 
decorations and tinsel lining the hallways and doors. Behind those 
doors. students 'ook port in all sor's of traditions heid berween 
them and thetr friends. 
Stephen Raines, j oke Edward~ ond Demorcu~ 
Tt!orn•oo o!lempl to build o gingerbread house 
o· ·•e CAB Chr·~fmos party Students were pro-
\'l<leci 11-e opoorfunity ro decorate ornaments. 
tx1 o g ngerb•eod houses. compere '" o rocky 
oweo•er coo•es• ond hove their picture to~en with 
Son•o 
Photo by Callre Stephens 
Sophomore Christina Wood I ghts Prersrden· 
Horne ~ cooo e d·" g tne candlelight servrce 
"he se•vrce WO) one o• many Chrrstmos events. 
Photo by: Collre Stephens 
The Concert Choor o ong w 11> th» cor'ICe·s h" p 
bong rne Chr srmos spi~<t •o Ouoduto by oerform· 
ang o song d r g Fes'NO o' Cnr·~·mos The Fest-
vo oi Cf. <'..,os was on onnuo e-enl held the flfst 
_...e~d o' De e• be• 
Ptro!o by· Collre Stephens 
o!Ch • o?r 
con•esr 
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lllrtu)t lloch•l WI ho 1-. mo•es o quO, save 10 
recover her egg dur•ng '"e egg lOss ~ ;aer 
Troks wos not only '•" •o tt1e pc~ bu! 
olso promored •eo~wor• O'IO ~ 
photo by· Collre Stephens 
J.., 1.0' l(y"- ~ e ox ·eo- Chaos wo11 for 
nstrLICl <~<U d g "'ego re:oy The relay was o 
rosl-poced ever· tho' hod teams running around 
OO:'Ig ao7ey gs ouC os eo1 ng sardines. 
photo by· Colloe Stephens 
ge· - rco;s sa g·eo way :or a students on campus to get together and hove a fun weekend of games 
ana comoe• · on. It reo ly ouilds community and is a weekend of fun before the end of the semester: said 
se!ltor j essica Bruchan on accounting mo1or from Lucas. T exos. 
-,ger Tro s was on exciting and crazy weekend held in the spring of every year. 30 teams participated 
and each team competed in nine events. The events were games such as raft racing, mud volleyball, mud 
tug-o-war and a basketball relay. The teams in the top three places won cosh prizes. The prizes started at 
$ 100 for each member of the winning team. 
Beau Landers. o unror Christian and Biblical studies major from Allen, Texas. was on the winning Tiger 
Ira· s eom -o·er·or Casserole To hype themselves up before on event Landers and his other team motes 
wou a chon· 'io·er •o:er toter toter toter toter TOT! Let me see that casserole!" Landers has participated in 
"I hod been ·ra·n·ng 
beforehand by sw·mm·ng 
lops because go· ;o 
wear my sw·m cap and 
goggles. 
... iger Treks for the lost three years He loved porticipoting in Treks and said, "You hove 
one 'ife ro live, why not spend it eating sardines and playing in the mud." 
Senror Lauren Nelson, a biology major from Russellville, hod participated in Tiger 
-ro¥s for lwo years. Her team did not come in first place, nor did they enter with the inten-
on of winning. She said they entered as on all girls team not w ith the intention to win, but 
o hove fun. Lauren's favorite event was the raft race. "I hod been training beforehand by 
SWJmmrng lops and because I got to weor my swim cop and goggles: said Nelson. 
Tiger Treks was not only a fun way to spend the weekend, it also served as fundrois-
ng ;or scholarships. OSF, Ouachita Student Foundation, has a motto of "students helping 
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Lauren Nelson 
s·Joen•s • Bruchon was the co-choir of Special Events for OSF. "This year through the 
team regrstro· Ol' 'ees and the generous sponsorship by the Boord of Trustees, Tiger Treks was able to help 
students by ace ng ·o ~e scnolorship fund " said Bruchan. Tiger Treks was an excellent way to plug in on 
campus. "I love part;c po• ng n Treks because it's not only a great time to hove fun with my friends, but I 
also know that m making 0 0 rre·e~lCe in students' lives through the money it raises for student scholarships," 
said Nelson. 
- o•o y Rod·col u~s 
"10 bies o rng the cE>hh ng 
eo ed tQoms to i,sh tor moroles 
Tiger Treks 53 
On Sept. 26, mustc F'ed me a r as· e Ouach •c 'ozz oond welcomed students to the Elrod Center lawn for the fall Tiger Serve Day. A 
694 student volunteers termed 62 •eoms to como e!e 80 projects during the day, which was dedicated to ministering to the needs of 
Arkadelphia residents. Free t-s~ r•s ana dontJ'S we·e provided by the Elrod Center and lunch was provided by Summit Bonk. 
The spring Ttger Serve Day was he con Apr 10 and 6L8 votunleers once again come out to serve the community. Students partici-
pated wtth groups Ke soor:s •eoms ~reshrnan !c.., jy groups SOCtO clubs orgon,zotions residence halls or simply groups of friends. Service 
projects ranged !rom clean·ng up rrash on wo <ing rra· s ·o wash ng cars and dotng yard work for the elderly. 
Tiger Serve Days were orgontzed by a group of 22 students co' ed the Tiger Serve Day Leadership team. The staff coordinator was Judy 
"As Christians we are 
called to imitate Christ 
and be H is hands and 
f II eet. 
Judy Duvall 
Duvall and together they planned, advertised and organized borh Tiger Serve Days for the year. "Some of their 
tasks tncluded designmg the media volunteer recrui'ment visit,ng and ge1ing information about the projects and 
getting the tools ready for the day." Duvall said. "It tokes o lot of work and much of it is done by this leadership 
team. They ore strong servant leaders who hove hearts for service and wont others to experience it also." 
According to Duvall, Tiger Serve Days were a way for the Ouachita community to shore their faith with 
the city of Arkadelphia. "As Christians we ore called to imitate Christ and be His hands and feet." Duvall said. 
"The people that ore served in this commun:ty ore able to see our students ond faculty/staff put their faith into 
action." 
Comi Jones, o senior early childhood education ond Spanish double major from Mansfield, Texas was o 
member of the -iger Serve Day Leadership Team. "Tiger Serve Day was on opportunity for Ouachita to get 
outside the bubble." Jones said. "This was a great chance lor Ouachita students to connect with the people of Arkadelphia and serve them." 
Stephen Johnson, a senior accounting and business finance double major from Brazil, said that Tiger Serve Days hove impacted him in a 
personal way. I love hovtng the opportunity to get together with some lr<ends or even total strangers and go out into the community, both os 
representot,ves of Ouoch,to and as fe1 ow Christ,on students. and serve the needs of our community ·no practical, tangible way." 
The fa and spr ng Tiger Serve Days ·mpocted orher st..,denrs n o postl've way as well. Kate Shell, on early childhood education major 
from Botesvil e has poncipo·ed r every -,ger Serve Days nee her •reshmon year The bes• :nmg ts 'hot if you go into it with a servant's 
heon then everyone nvotveo w I be o essea • Sne sc c • · ncs ·ec y ·c gr· r:;e 
the importance o' be ,g O·r s·- <e • Ser\ e Day em nos rr:e tile' ~o· ng s ooou• 
me. It's about showtng Chrsr s ave n oc· on rolig~ se ng o r.e·s 
Tiger Serve Days were no1 only bene~IC c ·o '"e co:"'~J~ y. out o so !or 
Ouachita students themse ves. o ways or:; hoop es· ~ e err se g so~eone 
else rather than being served Nathan Wcce soc c sop: c""'o e ou!>'~ess major 
from Gilmer, Texas. 'Tiger Serve Day is great way ·o est l"e communtty of 
Arkadelphia It is so easy to ·ust get cough• uo n e Owe ·c o~oo e. a'ld T'ger 
Serve Doy is o good rem,,der ·ho· there ·saw o e c ·) o~ce o~ Ouoch •o that we 
con serve.' 
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Freshman Ryleigh Solman bogs o pile of 
p ne srrow alter raking Many service projects 
were outdoors. cleaning yards to prepare for 
MOW ng season. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Junior Joke Stanley and senior Clayton 
Chopu•S gather suppl•es for the•r team to do yard 
work. Teams were provtded with rakes, gloves, 
water and sunscreen for the day 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Sophomore Jessica Fleeman learns how ro 
use o weed eorer during the spring Tiger Serve 
Day F eemon was port ol o ream with rhe women 
of EEE who d,d !own core 
photo by Callie Stephens 
Senior Cami Jones instructs team leaders where 
to go offer signing in rhe•r ream jones's watch 
documented rhor r was 8.33 o m, but srudenrs 
were s· eager ro serve. 
photo by Callie Stephens 
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An intemctional student from Japcm Ayo<IJ 
Sh g •o WO'<S o~ a P<Ofe' on P~blical!Otl Des.gn. 
A.yc<D "MJ5 o~e o; wo ·emo· one S1ue~n~ ·a• ng 
·he co :,e 
photo by Cotlte Stephens 
Yui Togawa c:mtl Ayoka Shigito entoy studying 
for Engltsh os a Second language together. The 
course enabled srudenfs ro write ond speak Eng-
lish more fluently. 
photo by Jessica Bowling 
They were not any different from us. They dressed tt>e some, experienced the some events, and many times 
acted the some as we did, the only difference was whe•e ney were from. They filled our campus and created 
diversity. They were international students. 
While there was on International Club devotee to he s·odents where they could feel at home and help 
the club by contributing to a learning environrnen• :or s•aoen·s wont ng to expand their knowledge of the world. 
many still found themselves at o loss when tney exoer encec !.merico 
"When I first come to America, I thought ~e;rew e ery; .. ng ooout rl from watching the movies mode here 
and TV shows and listening to the music." said fresh~on Jo n T neon a voco performance major from Penong, 
Malaysia. "I realized when I arrived on campus 1 was como e•e!y a .:e•en· from what! hod expected il ia be. 
America was fast paced and demanding • 
For some, going to college was their first r rne ·o e11:::er e ce !.::le'K:Cil c~. •ure Some 
come because il was where their parents gained rner oeg·ee be!ore oecommg a m ssion-
ory and others come for the opportunities offered Wh e · e·e we·e arty d C:e·e"· reasons 
for moving to America for a college experience many fe · ... e some coow' e c O'"'ges they 
experienced. 
"Everyone here is so nice. It's not like this where I em 7om so:c :..esh.")Qn Scm 0c c 
vocal performance major from Seoul South Korea. "You ccn go uo to cnyo e a a 5e c~a 
you con ask someone to talk and they w II s reo ly a ::ere .. · I ~e·e oeue· oel'~c y • 
"Everyone here is so 
nice. It's not like this 
where I come from." 
Sam Park 
While some were amazed with rhe d fference and tne occeoto11ce --..-.e reo hoc o t:-5 were aopo ec 
by the morals the country held From standards on monetary value to sexua a spays n covert sements many 
international students were shocked by the values they were shawl" 
Here everything ts botd and out. Back home r s a ~ep· 
a secret, so I find il very odd; satd freshman Ltlta Sokolovo a 
business administration major from Yoshkar·Oia Ola, Russia. "It 
is probably because of the weather where I am from. Since il 
is always cold we ore covered up and things ore kept covered. 
Here il is not like that." 
The expansion of knowledge was crucial to be marketable 
for jobs in society. Many chose Ia come Ia America for its quality 
education and its foreign job knowledge. 
"I know that bock in Namibia, they really encouraged us to 
either go to America and get on education or go to South Africa, 
because they hove a great school also; s01d freshman Chad 
Bullingron, a business marketing/ accounting major from Wind-
hoek. Nombio. "My parents ore missionaries and for me the 
states seemed the perfect option because of surrounding family, 
but now that I om here, I realize that America offers great educa-
tion." 
While the culture shock scored some ol first, the benefits 
reaped from education. friendships and learning experiences 
were involuobte to nternotionol students 
Elisee H,.,bi-.o oo and 1un.or S•ephon•e Beck o•scuss the ogeodo of 
----<.-~..IC b meeting lnternohonol Club gave all students o chance to get to 
., an ond fresnmon Jud 'n Br zuelo engage on conversation durong 
breakfast. lnternohonol studenrs got to ~now people from different cluhures by shorong robles 
on the cafeteria. d•llerent cultures. 
-- ~ St~ph~ns photo by Erico Porter 
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President Rex Horne welcomes rhos" n o· e,. 
donee 0 1 lhe commencement ceremony Tre cer· 
emony was held outside on the 1own n fron• c; 
Cone-Bottoms 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Senior Kyle Ferguson we·. es hs ·e doss-
motes rece.ve •ne • a o ::.~cs ~ e st.x>ents, os we 
fomtly fnend:. ono ·ocu "( were o .owec 10 S!Olld 
ond """"' !he g•oaJc·es as 11-ey wo led oc•o:.s 
•he s•ogr 
photo by: CoU.e Stephens 
It was a day that few thought would ever come. A day that symbolized what the class of 2010 hod accomplished 
in lives over the lost four years. But ultimately, it was a day that stood for who they hod become. G raduation 
marked the start of a brand new chapter in the lives of 288 students, who were suddenly finding themselves 
embarking on the path that they had been carving. 
The sunny Saturday morning service on May 10, held on the front lawn of the historic Cone-Bottoms Hall, was 
soon filled w ith thousands of family members, friends, and members of the faculty and staff. President Rex Horne 
described the class of 2010 as difference makers, and it was plainly evident. The graduating class featured more 
than 120 honor students, including 24 who graduated summa cum laude with a grade point overage of 3.95 
"But I've got a question: 
or higher, 43 who graduated magna cum laude and 58 who graduated cum laude. Eleven 
graduates were recognized for completing Ouachita's Carl Goodson Honors Program. as well 
as 32 members of the Alpha Chi notional honor society. Where are you going? 
That matters more than 
where you are today." 
"Graduating was bittersweet." said Allison Smith, a psychology major from Annona, Texas. 
"It was like leaving a place that felt like home and a group of amazing friends, but it was good 
because I was moving on to pursue and achieve more goals in my life." While it was a special 
day for the graduates, it was also on important day for Dr. David Uth, a member of the class of 
1979, who receieved on honorary Doctor of Divinity degree in recognition of his contribution to 
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Dr. David Uth 
the field of Christian ministry. The Ouachita Boord of Trustees voted unanimously to confer the 
oegree. As he addressed the graduating seniors, Dr. Uth said, "It's a great honor to graduate. It's a great thing to 
be able to sit here and receive a degree. But I've got a question: Where ore you going? That matters more than 
where you ore today. It's my prayer that you will set your sights high." 
Dr. Horne, who hod served as president since 2006, also welcomed and addressed the graduating class, 
whom he hod special place for in his heart. As the ceremony come Ia a close and the tassels hod all been turned, 
he said, "We started this journey together, most of us, four years ago. Because of that, I w ill always look upon you 
as a very special closs ... You ore men and women of character, of passion, of devotion. of great ability. You ore 
indeed difference makers and we will look forward to seeing what is gomg to toke place in the years ahead." 
Seniors Allison Smith and Joke Sligh wo'k 
• • P r e•e..,ooy. The groduo•es 
we•e C1'P '"'d ""Y o r e p c·esso•s os '"ey mode 
""vY · 1 e 'e·e.,ory 
photo by Co/Ire Stephens 
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Oct. 9 • President Obomo wins the 
Aug. 20 • Ouachita is ranked the 
No. 1 Baccalaureate College in ·he 
South for the third consecutive yeo• oy 
U S. News & World Repor: 
ooe 0ecce Prize for his "extroordi-
n ry e·!ons to strengthen international 
d'pornocy and cooperation between 
peoples 
Dec. 1 • President Obomo onno~ 
that the U.S. military w ill be 
ing an additional 30,000 !roo 
Afghanistan 
Aug. 28 • "King of Pap· M1choel 
Jackson's june 25 deoth ·s ruled o 
homicide by drug overdose 
Oct. 10 • Campus Ministries wins 
Tiger Tunes with the theme "Southern 
Baptists" and Hayley N olan is named 
Homecoming Q ueen 
Dec. 4-5 • The School of Fine 
presents Festival of Christmas 
Dec. 18 • "Avatar" is releasee 
surpasses "Titanic" as the ~ 
set grossing moving of all lime 
adjusted for inflation) 
Aug. 26 • Fall classes begin high-
lighted by tl1e opening of the Student 
Village 
Oct. 24 • President Obama declares 
H 1 N 1 Flu a notional emergency 
Aug~t • ~ • Oe-oher • Deeemher 
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Sept. 8-14 • TWIRP Week includes 
events sponsored by dubs and 
organizations where The Woman Is 
Required To Pay 
Sept. 24 • For the first time, scien-
tists created a vaccine that seems 
to reduce the risk of contracting the 
AIDS virus 
Sept. 30 • A 76-mognitude earth-
quake hits the island of Sumatra, leav-
ing more than 700 people dead and 
thousands trapped under collapsed 
buildings 
Nov. 4 • The New York Yankees win 
their 27th World Series title, and their first 
since 2000, against the Philadelphia Phil-
lies 
Nov. 5 • A gunman opens fire at Fort 
Hood in Killeen, T exes, killing 13 and 
wounding 30 others 
Nov. 13 • Kholid Shaikh Mohammed, 
the self-professed organizer of the Sept. 
11 attacks on the U.S., stood trial in crimi-
nal court 
Nov. 7 • Ouachita defeats Henderson 
in the Bottle of the Ravine 35-28 
Feb. 3 • Toyota recalls 9 million 
vehicles for brakes temporarily fo iling 
at low speeds and gas pedals that 
stick, due to floormots 
Feb. 7 • New Orleans Saints beat 
the Indianapolis Colts 31- 17 in 
Super Bowl XLIV 
Feb. 8-12 • Christian Focus Week 
features speakers Dr. Rodney Woo 
and Ben Stuart and a concert by 
Joke Smith 
3 • Stricter screening require-
ere announced for passen-
~ e1ing by air to the U.S. from 
April 3 • Apple launches the iPod 
tablet computer 
April 5 • 29 mine workers ore kil led 
in West Virginia 
Apr. 10 • 673 facul ty, staff and stu-
dents participate in Tiger Serve Day 
April 20 • BP's offshore oil rig 
Deepwater Horizon" explodes off 
·"'e Gul' of Mexico killing 11 workers 
C'10 causing a major economic and 
e"' ronrnen'al disaster 
May 2 • Police find cor bomb 
·n - imes Square 
,2 • The beleaguered country 
s dealt a catastrophic blow 
-= f'Tlognitude 70 earthquake 
~ miles southwest of Port-ou-
~e country's capital 
March 8 • Ka•ru r 3·ge o ·ns 
Best Director Oscar .,e ~ur· 
Locker" wins Best P cture Sc"'C'C 
Bullock wins Best Ac"ess and ~e..! 
Bridges tokes the Bes· Acor or ze 
at the Oscors 
May 1 0 • Ouachita confers 
291 degrees in ceremony on 
the lawn of Cone-Bottoms 
• 8-23 • Rush Week is held, 
~ oy Pledge W eek 
Mar. 23 • President O borno signs 
the Affordable Heo 1'1 Core Act 
into Low 
Mar. 22-26 • 28 stuaents trav-
eled to New Orleans to work with 
Habitat for Humanity during Spring 
Break 
May 26 • Apple posses M icro-








Players rush onto the f,eld during the Homecom· 
ng game The Tigers fell to the Harding Univers•ry 
Bison n rhe conference march. 
Photo by Collie Phelps 
Quarterback Eli Cranor o 1vn•o• '·om RvsseiVJ e 
see<s on open •eommo•e du ng •r e Homecom ng 
go<"e versus Hero ng Un•e•s.y Cranor passed 
'or 1QA ycros 111 s mird secsor w ·- "'e T ge·s 
Photo by Soron Henley 
In every story, there is a climax that creates interest that keeps 
you wondering what will happen next. At the heigh! of the 2009 
Ouachita Baptist football team's season, success bloomed in a way 
that never downed the university's football program before. 
It was o tole of two halves for the Ouachita Baptist football 
team. The first provided the brighlesl beginning in !he hislory of 
!he program, as the Tigers recorded a 4-0 and reached No. 14 in 
!he American Foolboll Coaches Association Poll ofler top-25 Gulf 
South Conference victories over Valdosta Slate and Delta Stole. 
The monlh of Oclober that followed, however, was the internal 
and external conflicl of injuries and circumstance that changed the 
complexion of !he season and provided a twist to !he story 1ho1 
would challenge players and coaches alike. 
After senior wide receiver j eremy Young relurned the opening 
kickoff for a louchdown ogainsl Arkansas-Monlicello, the Tigers 
couldn t seem to gel into sync again long enough to deraillhe Boll-
Weevils, losing both !heir first game overall and GSC loss of the 
season that ended on a blocked 22-yord field goal otlempl with 
32 seconds left. The momentum swing would corry over into the 
next two GSC motchups. as O uachita could not provide enough 
offensive oulput, losing lo Harding on Homecoming ond Soulhern 
Arkansas on !he rood. 
A non-conference motchup w ith Southwest Baplist went down 
lo !he wire, but junior safety Chad Emmons broke up a pass w ilh 
no time remaining to give the Tigers !heir only victory in the monlh 
of October. An offensive shootoul wouldn't end in Ouachita's favor 
Senior Keldrick Johnson rushes ogo•nst Valdosta 
Store oe'enseve nemen on Seprernber IQ johnson ed 
the team '" rushing With 1178 yards for the season 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
the follow ing week ogoinsl West Alabama, losing 52-49, as bolh 
teams combined for 101 points. The Bollle of the Ravine rivalry 
ogoinsl Henderson State pilled a pair of learns !hot were looking 
for a bright finish to !he 2009 season ofler early success faded with 
mixed midseoson results. An early 21-0 lead for the Tigers provided 
enough confidence !hot held through o late Reddie rally, giving 
Ouachita their second-slroighl winning record under Head Coach 
Todd Knight since his arrival ir 1999. 
Despile !he slruggle lo momtoin external conflict of early season 
success at its height, the Tigers put together a group of the fines! 
individual performances to come lhrough the university in decodes. 
Ouachita placed a school-record nine players on !he AII-GSC 
team. Among them were Young, who set a school-record w ith 
13 catches for 261 yards and two louchdowns against Valdosta 
Slole. Senior running bock KJ johnson rushed for 1,122 yards and 
12 touchdowns lo lead all GSC running bocks for !he second-
stroighl season, while senior defensive end jerry McNeil secured 
his second-straight season to lead !he GSC in socks as he finished 
with 8.5 in 2009. The Tigers ranked second in the league in both 
scoring defense and total defense, while allowing the least rushing 
yards among a ll schools. 
j ust as it is in life, circumslonce is subjec• Ia change, but the will 
of oman's desire to succeed con surpass all external conditions in 
the way. The Tigers sel oul to do somelhing no other team has in !he 
history of !he university, and conlinued the climb in esloblishing the 
program as o legilimole force in the GSC for years to come. 
-bers ore Front Row: Jeremy Young. Keldrick Johnson, Jacob Harris. Jerry McNerl, Head Coach Todd Knrght, Kyle 
Go dner, David Hollrs, Brody King, Second Row: Kelby Boll. Nice Hobbs, Koren Prurtt Kendall Councrl, Cody King, 
Clayton Goree, Eli Cranor, Clinton Dewitt, Josh Longley, Phillip Supernow Travis Anderson, Adam Cooper Troy Shoote, 
Burkett, Chad Emmons. Terrence Garrett, Cosey Cooper Third Row: Jonathon Brownrng Densze I Brown, AJ Wil-
...eorge Jorme Harris. Demarcus ColLer Jamerson Tolbert Patrick Dukes. Augustine Ume-Ezeoke. Donie McGhee, Ethan 
::me Gilbert. Tyreese Prrnce, London Freemon Dijon Benton Nick Dov;s Stoney Patton; Fourth Row: Jona:han Braune 
oson Fowler, Tony Molle•. Devrn Boll Alonzo NeWlon, Ho I s Londre·h. Ryan Gorman Ugo Nkoror• Graham Cole. 
lo~ey Quint Ashburn, jacob Horrrs Jo Dor~us Dade Man Sawyer Travis Yarbrough, Roy Rrchord Fifth Row: Tron Ross. 
Actor Epperson E,J Perrin, Jacob Rorne. Austrn Evans. Hunrer Soper Cory Goldbelt Scm Henley Kyle Smrth. Michael 
oung Benjamin Englrsh, Brion Griffrtt Andrew Myers. Kyle Garner justrn Kirst, Blayne Beene Sixth Row: Andrew Son· 
rs. Jorme Harris. MocKenzre Wallace. Zoch Penny Peyton Tolliver Dominrck Thompson Brett Reece Patrick Thornton, 
Sryon Church, Taurus Williams. Michael Hoppell Garrett Sykes, Westley Marlin, Sam Dunnam. Alex Poole Patrick 
~ow: joy Derby, Alex Cook. Mar~ Kelly John Johnson, Brett Shockley j.R Eldredge Fronk Espy, Roy Thompson, Adam 
Photo courtesy of Alan Greenwood 
Texas College: 52-6 
West Georgia: 48-14 
Valdosta State: 24· 14 
Delio State: 38-14 
Arkonsos-Monlicello: 3 2-34 
Harding: 7-21 
Southern Arkansas: 7-15 
Southwest Baptist: 14-10 
West Alabama· 49-52 
Henderson State: 35-28 
Seat-on Recon:C B-4 
Footboll 65 
Cheerleoding Squad members ore Front Row: 
Breono A ~ins. Ko,t1n Moylield, jil M1tchetl. Jeno 
McCarty. Krystol Guo Is. Second Row: leah Hor-
nngton. Chelsy lewis, lauren Dewitt, Kelsey Kearney, 
Kelley lester; Bock Row: Tyler King, Abby Turner, Rod 
Arnold. Evelio Zapata 
Photo by Wesley Kluck 
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EARNING 
It is was o joy to be involved in the spirit of othler•cs on campus: 
shirtless guys wearing body point, rows of girls 1n club snirrs that 
soy · we Heart the Tigers," and alumni with future lgers .n row At 
center stage for all of this madness and loving supper• for Ouachita 
were the guys and g irls involved in the OBU Spirit Squoo 
In the post, according to former cheerleader Stephan e G enn, 
a 2009 graduate and former captain, cheerleaders on campus 
were not respected." However, getting o new coach lost yeo: who 
continued his leadership, was what the program needed to sroy on 
top. 
Brion Bridges, o former Arkansas Razorback cheer eode 
crafted the spirit squad with intense summer training 5·L5 am 
practices, and o zero tolerance attitude. 
"His leadership really kept the team motivated said Coo·c n 
Chelsy Lewis, a sophomore speech pathology major from Be•"on 
Sophomore Leah Harrington, o second year cheerleader :rom 
Lake Hamilton, said she enjoyed cheering for football the mos• 
"This year the crowd was bigger and better, Harrington so a 
Hoving fan support not only helps us enjoy the games more b ... • 
also helps the team do so much better." 
As the year brought o bigger Tiger fan bose. the sauod raced 
much adversity and their numbers began to dw1ndie will' •ne onse· 
of the Cheerleoding College Notional Chompionsh ps. 
The team was optimistic about competing after ploc,ng e1ghth 
n nationals last year, but the second time around proved o ost 
battle. The squad hod to drop three of its members the weekend 
before the 2010 Nationals, due to injury. Their whole routine hod to 
be altered two days before deporting for Florida. 
"We hod many ups and downs as o squad, but we kept our 
motivation and worked even harder to perform a solid routine; said 
Harrington. 
They did not place at Nationals, but they were proud just to 
~~....:: 
hove made it there with a routine they could be proud of, hovmg 
learned it in one night. 
"After a ll of the sweat and injuries, we pulled it off; said Evelio 
Zapata, o freshman Spanish major from Fort Worth, Texas. If I could 
do it again, if wouldn't even pass my mind not to." 
The squad was later able to live stress-free, as Nationals were 
held of Walt Disney World in Orlando, Flo. 
Wow, I could not think of o better way to unwind and toke my 
mind off of ollthot we hod been through," said Lewis, very excitingly. 
"As ·ne squad's leader, I reminded them that we were ot the most 
meg co oroce on Earth, and they should make the most of it." 
Tomo•o ~obinson a sophomore business major from Little Rock, 
a:1o -e-ce· o; rre Lady Tiger Basketball team, offered o surprising, 
e· - :nero s c~e O" how she sow the cheerleaders. 
"!.,s ::: soec-c-or I :OlJ'1d myself yelling olong with them, and 
"S sc-: o= ·-e • moves Robinson said. She began to 
c::g- c:::: -3 - - : y :-:occe me wo"' •o be o cheerleader.· 
--e :-ee e::oe:s oeg::::n · e season w•h football running out 
:..o,_ -e _- e o ~ ~ ~m.s ::eo on Sc·urooys eo ding rheir 
- ge·s om ·c o·e - -e chee e:: c e ery ho..,.,e go.,.,e oi rhe 2009-
:?()'0 secSOfls - -e • se:::sc- encec - ·r:e sor ng w1·n oos><e·oc 
as . .,e., cnee•ec '"e "'en s one WO'"en s ·ecms or. ""U · o e · rnes a 
weeK, w ·n no s·gns o· os ng so·· 
On the r:se as a respected sparr on comous •re OBU Sp1rl 
Squad hod quite a year. They went to Not ono s for the second 
time in the school's history, were able to bounce bac" w1tn a solid 
routine despite injuries, and managed to entertain and motivo•e the 
home crowd and the home teams during the athletic seasons. 
"Cheerleoding brings a great bond between you and the 
student body; Zapata said. "The experience is even more amazing 
at a place like Ouachita. I didn't feellle we were cheering a lone, 
but with our classmates all behind us." 
The spir it squod pumps up o crowd o· S'vde"'S 
ond olumn1 ot the onnuol Oct.ger Fes• T~e so"od 
helped boost support for the Homecom·ng gome 
1n which the Tigers look on I he Hard ng Un vers ty 
Bison. 
eo!l Herrington cheers on the Tige•s 
!::!! Rov•ne gome ogo•ns: Hender-
The gome was ~e d o• A.U 
Photo by Co/lie Stephens 
"Hoving fan support not only helps us enjoy the 
games more, but it also helps the team do so 
much better." 
LEAH HARRINGTON Cheerleading 67 
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All FOR THE 
Nothing could deter Mr. Robert Hesse. d'rector o: o'h etc 
bonds, from gearing up with students for another year or sp r •ed 
half-time entertainment during Tiger football season W•, support 
from family, staff and the student body at its highest rn yeo's Hesse 
was confident that this would be another wonderfu ,.eo :or • e 
'Tlorching bond. 
Featuring medleys from the 70s R&B bond Earth. w·no 6. :: e 
the band performed under the direction of drum major EIT' y Ju~cc 
A senior instrumental music education major from Mor'or. :;,..nee 
described how important the audience was to therr proouctioo. 
We view being in the marching bond as on oct of service ·o our 
campus and community." Duncan said. "We work very hora ·o be 
able to provide the people around us with quality entertoinrrem on 
Saturday afternoons." 
With selections such as "Let's Groove," "Shining Star Roc<. 
That" and "Fantasy." and on incorporation from Tiger Btos: "I 
Don't Core" by Fall Out Boy, it was easy to see that Hesse was 
considering the people who would be occupying the stands at 
each game. "The audience is a vital port of anything you do." 
Hesse said. "I ask myself, 'What con I do to draw people in? To 
get them enthralled in what they ore hearing?' I om always looking 
for something different." 
With numbers down slightly from lost year after o change in 
curriculum, Hesse was apprehensive about the upcoming season. 
Worries soon dissipated however. "We were working with the 
students during a rebuilding year," Hesse said. "With only about 
80 in the band I was a little concerned, but they were as strong as 
they ever were w ith a mature sound. Never underestimate the sound 
of the Ouachita bond." 
With the bond's daily rehearsals, repetitious dril l practices 
and music memorization. a lack of enthusiasm would be likely to 
appear for some members. However, for senior Cami Jones, an 
early childhood education major from Mansfield. Texas, and self-
appointed social director of the trumpet section, it was the roar of 
·he crowd and the anticipation of performing that kept the energy 
·gh Ouachita's band is unique in that it is so relaxed." Jones said. 
'V.e ...,ant to look good and sound good, but it's all about fun. M y 
:.J'IOf ·e ooo of the season is the excitement of the tailgate, marching 
o "e s·oc um w•h the crowd cheering, just that atmosphere. 
Se" or o·a ogy major Mike Kizzar from Danville, Calif., 
ex::>·ess~ e same feeling "If I had to summarize the OBU bond, 
c sc we re ::>os: ono·e but relaxed. We love what we do and will 
Members of the trumper and french hor ~ 
gorher for o med1ey of • Sh,nmg Star· "Ge· Away • 
and Rock That" during o holfllme peio: ITIO">Ce 
Block plorform boxes were used ro odd eep h ana 
o casual feel to the performance. 
, performs her routone durong 
was fOIOed on the f1eld this season 
o Hull 
Gerber 
Photo by Gory Gerber 
"We view being in the marching bond as on oct 
of service to our campus and community. " 
EMILY DUNCAN 
Marching Bond 69 
REBUilDING 
With yet another young team, 10 freshmefl ana sophomores 
the lady Tigers fought hard through a 14-21 season 
The year started off a little rocky wrnnmg or y one ou• of rhe 
first five, losing to Northwest Missoun Missouri-Sr lou s Alderson-
Broaddus and lllinois-Springf'eld. The g rls f no ly pu ed out thetr Irs· 
w in of the season ogomst Hendrix. nrs season and as• season 
really mirrored each other sord Head Coach Donny Prescot! We 
got off to slow slorls ·nearly rournoments ond we hod double digit 
w ins in the second hol1 of each season." 
The lady Trgers f'nished their season winning six out of their lost 
10. Three out of the lost four were shutouts at o tournament held 
ot Hendrix College. They defeated Westminster, Hendrix College 
and Central Baptist with ease. 
Although the season did not turn out the way most hod hoped, 
it helped loy the groundwork for upcoming seasons. "The hardest 
port for me as a coach was motivating the team to compete at 
their highest level every night." said Prescott. "On the occasions that 
everything d id come together. this team was very exciting to watch 
ploy. These moments gave us great momentum and insight for the 
upcoming season." 
Each match was close, and most of the lime come down to 
the lost game, which become frustrating for some of the girls. "The 
hardest thing for our team was winning a match. We were able to 
keep up with all the teams from our conference.' said sophomore 
libby Merritt, a kinesiology major from Conway, "and took many to 
!Jy.• Me/is:= R~on 
five games (including the best in conference, [Harding University]) 
but [we] could not pull out o win." 
Even though the girls hod a hard lime winning on the court, off 
rhe court was a different story. "The highlight of my season was just 
becoming really close with all my teammates,'' said Koitlyn Mitcham, 
a unror from Fort Worth, Texas. "This season was really tough but it 
brought us all together and made us closer." Reichel Settle, a senior 
from Garland Texas, agreed, "My favorite thing about the team 
is the girls. We hove some funny, amazing personalities and that 
always mode ir fun • 
And that growing team chemistry will help the lady Tigers in 
the long run. "I feel like next year rs going to be our year. I felt like 
we all learned a lot and grew together and it w ill show next year." 
said Mitcham. 
Merritt, Mitcham and Settle were among the top performers of 
this lady Tiger team. Merritt led the team in kills w ith 246, averaging 
almost three per game, followed closely by Megan Askew, a 
freshman from Weatherford, Texas with 229 kills. Merritt and Askew 
also led the team in blocks with a combined total of 159. Allison 
Frizzell, a freshman defensive specialist from McKinney, T exes, was 
named the Gulf South Conference West Division Player of the year 
with 463 digs. Settle was the second leading defensive player with 
394 digs, and got her fair shore of kills in with 163. Mitcham was 
lop three when it come to kills with a total of 178, while contributing 
70 digs on defense. 
Lady Tiger team members celebrate follow-
ing their victory over Hendrix College. The girls 
defeated the warners 3.0 in their first home match 
of the season 
Photo by John Morgan 
"This season was really tough but it brought us all 
together and mode us closer. " Sophomore Libby MernM jumps for a 
Surgts Phystcol Education Center M 
named ro the 2009 Preseason Alf.Gulf. 
ference Teem 
RAICHEL SETILE 





Hendrix. 3.0 3.0 
Williams Baphst 3-1 
Central Baptist. 3.0 
Henderson State: 0.3 0.3 
Arkansas Tech: 0.3 0.3 
Arkanso~Monticello 2-3 0.3 
West Alabama 0.3. 0.3 
Chnst•an Brothers 2-3 2-3 
Alabama-Huntsville 3-1 
Harding. 0.3, 2-3 
john Brown: 2-3 
Lyon: 3-2 
Southern Arkansas: 3.0, 3-2 
Berry College 3-1 
East Texas Baptist 3-1 
Mary Hardin-Baylor· 3.0 
UT-Tyler 3.0 
iexas A&M-Commerce 0.3 
St Eowords 0.3 
-AMlJ.In•ernotional 3-0 
Colorado-M res 1-3 
s: O'rJc.,omo S·a·e. 0.3 
Spr ng: etd 1-3 
A:de!soo-erooocvs 0.3 
0-3 
Volleyball Team members ore Front Row: Srephon e Correll, 
ouren Stuart Second Row: Anno Ryan j lion ;effcoot. A I• son 
Frtzzell, Ka.rlyn M.rchom, Third Row: Ro•chel Sell•e. Krtstyn Hawk, 
Chloe Lowrance, Bock Row: lindsey Pry, Megan Askew, Kate 
Strom, Ashley Porker, libby Merrttt, Madison Scali. 
Photo by Wesley Kluck 
Volleyboll 71 
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Rwondon team member advances across the field as 
iuniar Victor Romero tries to defend The match was one 
of friendly competition rather than serious conference 
ploy for the Ouachita team. 
Photo by John M organ 
Senior Jared Townsend and iunior Alex Tomey 
greet Volens Nteziyoremye prior to the game. 
Volens, a UAlR student, w itnessed the 1994 geno-
cide that killed over one million innocent people 
in his country. 
Photo by John Morgen 
Junior John Mark Tohlen defends a Rwandan 
player during the charity event. The event raised 
over $700 for the Bridge2Rwondo program 
Photo by John Morgen 
PlAYING FOR A 
The team prepared w ·" c· s c-c wcrr:h:os en· c oo• ng the 
match that was about to 'o<e o ace Soccer oc s • ew :,.om one end 
of the field to the other· · wcs go:ne ~e ~ ·-e coocr' called and 
the whistle blew, the •eom • ~s.nea ·o -e s.ce .,es 'a watch as the 
oppostng team entered 5~ es .,.,e•e excno'1ged OS ·he teams took 
their places on •he f·e d ~ns wcs "o· s c game; ir was omission, 
o cause. 
Money was dono·ed as s".Jce~·s wsr-ed into their places ready 
to cheer on their ·eom one :..·e,..cs who were playing for the benefit 
of others; they we•e p cv ng !or ore of their own. As the game 
began students wo;cheo cs sopnomo•e Elisee Habimana started 
for the Bridge2~wonao •eo'"" Creo•ed by Little Rock businessman 
Dale Dawson Br oge2:>wonco o non-profit charity, provides 
scholarships ro too s•uoen•s n ~wando hoping to better thei r country. 
Habimana, o soohofTiore s one of the 75 students in Arkadelphia 
participating in !hts program 
"I admire Elisee for h shard work and intelligence. I appreciate 
his genuine desire to change nts country," coordinator and junior 
chemistry major Kristen Gtover from Stuttgart, said. "He has 
incredible strength and character and I have no doubt that he will 
have huge influence in today s world. His dreams are colorful." 
Although a success, the game took more than a simple notion, 
it took a coordinator. G lover, after hearing about the Rwandan 
students and their created soccer team, began to question the 
soccer coaches and players about involvement in her fundraiser. 
Her idea developed and she focused not only the cause and its 
benefits, but her good friend Elisee to raise student awareness. After 
talking with collegues and friends the game was set. 
"She asked me about potentially playing the Bridge2Rwondo 
team in order to help promote their organization and raise funds; 
soccer coach Alex Denning said. "We hod a few dates open tha t 
we could p lay and if would be a good chance for all of my guys to 
be able to get in and do good with their skills rather than just play 
the game." 
After much anticipation, organizing and advertising, the 
date arrived. Soccer players warmed up and 200 students filled 
the sidelines after their second school day. G lover's project was 
finally in ploy. Soccer balls flew and cheers ignited the field every 
time Elisee Habimano received the boll. A t halftime, the spectacle 
did not end as a penalty kick competition took place and Glover 
counted the donations. 
"The fundraiser showed these students that there is a bigger 
world out there, people come from o il over with so many different 
backgrounds and it is great to help out other people. W hile they 
asked for $3 donations to get into the game, I think students came 
to see a cause and support their friends, not just to give," Denning 
said. 
The game ended and as students left volunteers finished counting 
the donations reaching $300. With the day closing, a ll volunteers 
received on invite to eat at Western Sizzlin along w ith good friend 
Elisee and the Rwandan team. The team ga thered around the table 
for fellowship and fun as friends celebrated the victory of a cause. 
Players exchange friendly handshakes and encourage-
ment following the game. Although the T1gers de'eo·eo 
the Rwandan team, everyone wos in good sp1nts doe to 
the phtlonthroptc nature of the event. 
Photo by John Morgan 
A Rwandan player kicks the boll post freshman C oyto.· 
Case The fundro,ser event, onended by over 200 s'V-
dents was organ, zed by tunior Kris!en Glover n honor o; 
sophomore El1see Hobomono a Rwandan nohve 
Photo by John Morgan 
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Dallas Christian: 15.0 
Texas Wesleyan: 2-6 
Loutstona College: 6-0 
Palm Beach Atlantic: 1-4 
University of the Ozorks: 8-1 
North Alabama: 1-8 
LeTourneau: 1-2 
Alaboma-Huntsvi :e 1.0 
Hendrix: 0-l 
West Florida. 0-10 
De1to State: 4-2 
Christian Brothers: 0-1 
West Georgia: 0-2 
Harding· 1-1 
Sear- Recon:C 5-B-J 
Women's Soccer Team "nenoe•s a e Front 
Row: He "'¥ Be ~ ~~ ,., t ,. Be " 'l,e-.c 
He ey W1 ..e .r, ~ :>r Sr O"'f VCll 
Fe co Arn"~ d Second Row: • avior Goy Sora~ 
McKimmey Be co Sh P' S. -o Cochrum A ex-
andre PoHersor Ke 1y Hor loureo Denn ng 
Bock Row: Wh,t,ey Berry. Rona. W11son. Corne 
l1eblong BMony Dov,dson, Mary Wh,5enhunt, 
jess,co Fosler, Wh1tley Hoppe, Ko11e Cresswell, 
Heed Coach Alex Denn1ng 




The Lady Tigers overcame many obstacles and pusheo post 
expectations. Along with being the underdog in mos· ga"Tles oe 
team faced the challenge of welcoming 10 new freshmen 
"The team was young this season with only three semors end 
no one older than o sophomore athletically." said Lauren Denn ng 
assistant coach. 
Early in the season, captain Holey Barron from Euless Texas 
one of the four seniors on the team, tore her ACL. 
"Off the field we all got along and we hove a lot of reo ry sol10 
good girls." said Barron. "Because of them, I was able to ma~e t 
through the season." 
Also, as pre-season approached, the team did not hove a 
goalkeeper. Keeper coach Robert Pinkston worked with newly 
recruited goalkeeper Whitley Hoppe. Although Hoppe hod never 
played soccer before, she met the challenge and even eorneo 
conference player of the week during the season. 
Seniors Felicia Arnold, Brittany Vick, Holey Barron and Rand 
W ilson not only set a precedent of work ethrc during proc' ce c no 
games, but also with character. 
"[The seniors] ore all very solid girls and put Christ f1rs1. The 
other girls seeing that realize it is something they wom and t has 
helped grow the program in a great direction, said Coach Alex 
Denning. 
The team not only faced the challenge of youth, but also the 
cha llenge of being the underdog in many games. 
"We were not supposed to compete w ith some of the teams we 
played against, but we did . We beat so me teams that we were not 
suppose to," Coach Denning said. "The girls overcome a lot and 
cia very well after we went through some rough spots." 
Despite odds against them, the Lady Tigers exceeded 
eJ(oectot,ons and fell only one win short, against Harding, from 
:-:~c ing ' 1--e GCS posl-seoson tournament. 
·1· ...as o cha l enge but we did it. In the end, we accomplished 
::;ore than we ever thought and were just one game away from 
oloyo!:s • sc;o Be·h Wend!. a sophomore from Dallas. The team 
e~cec e secso~ at 5-8- 1. Wendl led the team with 11 goals, 
sco•.ng =c~.:r · o 0.0 victory over Louisiana College. During much 
o· e seoso e .coy T gers w ere ranked No. 1 in the notion for 
·ec- s : s· co:-·e·exe 
·uA enceo tip ro g ~ c con=e·ence w., ch ust shows 
·no· we no•e ' e o e~· ·a =gr.· =or a spo; n cor.~e·ence eve·y year; 
lou·en Denr> ng so d. 
Overcom1ng coun·,ess obstoc es ·nrougnou· ·r.e season the 
lady Tigers continued to work hard ana bond as o team. A ·hough 
the team did not join the men s team ·n the GCS rournoment, Coach 
Denning considers the lady Tigers season victorious. 
"We hod girls that were great leaders as well as o large 
and talented freshmen class." said Coach Alex Denning. "The 
combination helped to make this season a success." 
tn the match against UniVetS>Iy of •he Ozor,s 
sophomore copto•n Berh Wend' rnes ro gel o·oono 
o defens>ve player. The T,gers defeored rhe Eog es 
s. J in the match. 
... -=- ccoro>n Holey Whisenhunt prepares 
before taking it down foeld. T•op-
"nique dnlled dunng proc-.ces 
Photo by Collie Stephens. 
"The girls overcame a lot and did very well after 
we went through some rough spots." 
COACH ALEX DENNING 
Women's Soccer 75 
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Trying to keep the Bison defense from regaining 
possession of the boll, freshman Tyler Humphrey 
kicks the boll from his path. Humphrey was one of 
13 freshmen who joined the team. 
Photo by Jeff Harmon 
Freshman Rizvon Ceko moves the boll down 
field in the match against Harding University. Ceko 
led the team in points and goals, and was selected 
to the GSC First Team and named the GSC Fresh-
man of the Year. 
Photo by Jell Harmon 
THE TEAM THAT COUlD, 
After soccer almost being removed from Ouochiro s athletic 
program, a short two seasons later the Tigers kicked and sweated 
their way to a never before achieved high. It was a historic season 
to top oil previous seasons: for the first time in the team's history, the 
Tigers, with a 6-7 record for the season, mode it to the Gulf South 
Conference Tournament. 
'We had more talent that we've ever had." Head Coach Alex 
Denning said. "It's a very young team. We had 13 freshmen, bul we 
also had returners who brought composure to the game. Luckily, the 
chemistry between the two worked out well." 
Even before balancing books and the ball, demanding 
practices and demanding tests, the Tigers were working hard. With 
three practices per day in the Arkansas summer heat for most of 
August, the Tigers were on the field preparing for what they hoped 
to be o strong season. 
"Before the season started, we decided to make it our goal 
to come out and ploy strong and make it to the Conference; said 
Jarod Townsend, senior and one of the four captains. "After two 
years in from reinstating soccer, we were ready to win." 
The Tigers started off their 13-9ome season strong with a 3-0 
shutout against Dallas Christian. After falling to Texas Wesleyan, 
John Brown and Palm Beach Atlantic, the Tigers dominated Louisiana 
College, Williams Baptist and LeTourneau. 
With the season over halfway through, the Tigers knew they 
hod a shot at making the GSC Tournament. It come down to the 
wire, and their hopes for the tournament were close within reach. 
The whole season rested upon the outcome of their final game of 
the season against their biggest rival-Harding. 
~,y: #onnah Olo!Jfon 
This was the game that was do or die." Denning said. 
The Tigers come our ready. Freshman Payom Pourjavod scored 
a goal in first 29 seconds of the second half to put the Tigers up 1-0 
and set the pace for the rest of the game. Minutes later, junior Victor 
Romero put one in the net from an assist from Pourjovad increasing 
the lead to 2-0. Rizvon Ceko broke through late in the second half to 
put in two goals within two minutes-the first by an assist from senior 
Blake Mercer, and the second going solo by breaking through the 
Bison defense. A final victory of 4-0 sealed the deal for the Tigers. 
They were going to the Gulf South Conference Tournament. 
"We were excited to have the opportunity to go to the Gulf 
South Conference." Ceko said. 
With energy, motivation and talent fueling them, for the first time 
ever the Tigers pocked their bogs and headed to Pensacola, Florida, 
to ploy the top-seeded West Florida in the GSC Tournament. 
The West Florida Argonauts started strong and put in two goals 
in the first 12 minutes of the first half. Late in the first half however, 
freshman Tyler Humphrey put one in the bock of the net leaving the 
Tigers down only 2-1 at halftime. "Everyone was pretty much ready 
to fight after that," Denning said. "That got the guys motivated." 
The Tigers come out on the attock in the second half, but the 
Argonauts were able to toke advantage of the heavy offense and 
slip in two more goals before the end of the game w ith a final score 
of 4-1 Argonauts. 
'Win or lose in the GSC Tournament, it was a huge 
accomplishment in and of itself," Denning said. "We've got a great 
bunch of guys, and I couldn't be more proud of their performance 
from beginning of the season to the end." 
Soccer Team members ore Front Row: Jorod Townsend Ben Pe«igrew. Joson Conrwell, Zock Pinkston, john lee Be~ Emonue -> e H '"lphrey. 
Second Row: Tyler Dennis. Victor Romero john Mar~ Tohlen, Alex Tonrey Reid Ad<ins, Poyom Pourjovod. Sorry McCo~, Back Row: 
" P nkston. Neal Ozmun Rizvoo Ce~o Sergru Pos•oloche Done john~n. Conner Burke Clayton Case 8 o•e Howard 3<o•e Merce· 
...,on, Coach Alex Denn ng 
2Siey Kluck 
Dallas Christian: 3-0 
Texas W esleyan: 1-3 
john Brown University: 1-2 
Louisiana College: 6-0 
Palm Beach Atlantic: 1-A 
W illiams Baptist: 7-0 
Le Tourneau: 2-1 
Alabama-Huntsville: 0-1 
West Florida: 0-5 
Delta State: 2-1 
Chnstian Brothers. 0 -3 
Ce,.,tra Boptrst 1-2 
Hara ng· 4-0 
West Florida 1-4 
Seruwt Recon.C B-B 
Men's Soccer 77 
M onticello lnvitotionol: 1st Ploce 
Bob Gravett Invitational: 1 s1 Place 
Mulerider lnv,tot,ona . 3rd Place 
Lyon Col1ege lnv,totonol: 1st Place 
GSC Conference Meet: 8th Ploce 
Cross Country rremb ~ o " Front Row: HoMoh 
Howord. Second Row: A.,oree Fry Amonoo 
Boyce. Third Row: Kei~,e W· ~on, Sore Hon~on. 
Bock Row: Assi~ront Cooch M1ke Prince. Heed 
Coach M1ke McGhee 
Photo by Wesley Kluck 
ogo1nst Hender >n Srore n vers>ty Howord wos 
one of three sen,ors who he,ped leod rhe reom for 
the season. 
Photo by John Morgen 
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BECOMING 
There ore few experiences in life ·hot compare to that of waking 
up even before the sun does, but the OBU cross country team 
has lived for it. Every morning, the girls woke up to a dew soaked 
ground and breathed in the crisp morning oir, ready to run miles 
upon miles. 
The women's cross country team participated in several meets 
this season including the Gulf South Conference meet, held in 
Hoover, Ala. The ladies finished eighth out of 15 teams for the 
conference meet as well as three first place finishes throughout the 
season. Hannah Howard, o senior from Nacogdoches, Texas., 
was the lead runner for the team, helping direct the Tigers into o 
winning season. 
"Howard was o key runner this season. Not only was she o 
good runner but on amazing person. She was always encourogrng 
others, and keeping o good attitude which was refresh1ng cor 
everyone on the team," said Kelsie Wilson, o freshman =·om 
Batesville. 
The team didn't just concentrate on winning meets bu· on 
becoming a more unified set. After losing some runners ear 'n r e 
season, the team was able to connect and focus OF'\ e '1courcg ng 
one another and taking on one meet at a time. 
"We were able to go to Alabama this year wh1ch IS a seven 
hour bus ride. The whole way there, all of the g1rls jusr lougf.eo ana 
become closer, while still concentrating on what we were gomg ro 
do in Alabama,· said Boyce. 
The team started out with eight runners for the season, but soon 
dropped to four. Two girls were able to join the cross country team 
at the lost minute so that the Tigers could compete at conference. 
Whitley Hoppe, o junior from Montgomery, Texas and Sarah 
TOGETH ER 
.-: cor.=e·ence "'ee• 
e ecrly ~o~rs or ·re morni'lg 
ese g r s conc!Je' .v'1o' many 
- ney were ce·er~ nee ·o orO'Ioe •ho· •ney 
cou a col""oe·e or a strong e~e w • =ew run~e·s 
Tre seosor hod o oro: surprises bu· ne . CO'{ - gers handled 
tne cords they hod been dealt W1th tn 0 DO Sri ve way w·:r'! 0 r'lew 
revel of excirement and determ1notion trey were lao ng oneod to 
see what the future brings them and us1ng what they leorr'fed from 
this season to set new goals. 
"I know we're young, but we hove heart, and with thor kind of 
combination, nothing will stop us." so1d Wilson. 
.. 
Waiting for the whistle, •eo~ meToe:s ~y 
their watches 10 <eep rroc< o• ·re r crog·e$$ c or.g 
1he run The leom pieced e gr·n r •re GSC mee• 
Photo by John Morgen 
- ....... c.;"' rvnners neor the end of rre Ln sn 
"''O' onol wos held on Ouocn · 
"I know we' re young, but we have heart, and w ith 
that combination nothing will stop us." 
KELSIE WILSON 
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STRONG 
lady Tigers sho~e hands w•th the Henderson 
Store lady Redd es after rhe home courr Bortle of 
the Ravine The g•rls los1 1he game 76-79 offer a 
close game of ploy 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
Sophomore guard A loesho Aooms runs 
•hOt gh a uAM de·ens •e o aye· " 3 Virmg 
;. e:10 Adoros oo ·ne ream S<~Cco:ss ~o: 
lt>rows w 31 shots moce c~c socc:essfv ee-
001 • ~ .!9 shots mode 
P~ofo by Co e S•ephe~s 
The lady T gers fT'oy not hove hod the Cinderella season of the year 
before but the season certomly hod its success stories. "As o team we hod 
some ups and downs. said junior kinesiology major and guard Gabby Cole-
man. The Looy Tigers were o very young team. They returned this year losing 
only three senrors from the prior year. So, most of the talent was bock. 
The lady Tigers pulled away with o 13-14 record, going 5-9 ·n the GSC 
conference The GSC conference is a really tough conference to compete in 
and has been for years. said Graduate Assistant Kim Beverly. 
leodersh•p was key to a team and the lady Tigers found senior leadership 
in Angelo Colliver and Melissa Richardson, the only four year veterans of the 
team. "It was tough to replace the leadership we hod the previous year but I 
feel like we come together as a team mid-season, • said senior business major 
and post Angelo Cor iver They also hod to get to know each other and get 
used to how well they played to gether. "We hove worked on building our 
team chemistry. From rood trips to game days to late and early practices, we 
hove grown closer together as a basketball family," said Colliver. 
The Lady Tigers kepi a steady winnrng streak through the first half of the 
season. They hod a bit of on advantage having the majority of their games on 
their own court, although they drd hove a lot of traveling once they did hit the 
rood. Hoving such a young team, rood trips proved to be o little intimidating 
and rough on new players. 
An advantage to having o young team is they hove o lot to look forward 
to the next four years as these players progressed. "I think these girls hove 
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Junior Gabby Coleman presses oost a lady Redd ern 
rbe away Bor e of rne Rov•ne game or HSU Coleman 
led the 1eom '" scar ng w ·h 448 po•nts for rhe season. 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
hy: l-loli!!J ~,g';. 
so much potential and I hope that they continue to learn and grow toget~'-' 
become one unit." said Colliver. 
The Lady Tigers did well throughout the conference but one game tho· 
stood out was against the rivals across the street, Henderson. The first 
was at Bill Vining Arena. The lady Reddies pulled away with a 76-79 win 
the lady Tigers. "It was a big upset because that is one of the goals ever 
to not let Henderson beat us on our own court." said Colliver. The next ,... 
against HSU would be a different story. It was a must w in for the lady 
If Henderson beat them the lady Reddies were likely heading the conf~ 
tournament. 
"I wonted to beat them on their court since earlier in the season they ho 
us on ours," said Coleman. The game come to o bitter end where bot~ 
were calling time outs and setting up special ploys. It was the game th 
basketball p layers dream about. Gabby Coleman's dream come true thcr 
As the lost seconds counted off the clock with the lady Tigers down, A', 
Adams headed down the court with the boll and gave Coleman on ossis' 
left three point line. She pulled up and scored and the lady Tigers won the 
79-77. "I hove never mode a lost second shot to win the game before 
awesome." said Coleman. 
The Lady Tigers ended the season with several individual awards. -
Robinson and Melissa Richardson were named to the GSC w inter nu.nrr,.• 
team. Gabby Coleman was named GSC women's basketball secane 
while A'Loeshio Adams was named GSC player of the week. 
lc:slc.etboll Team members ore Front Row: Shannon Bennings Gabby Coleman. Second Row : B o jorao'l lvd oF nd·er 
Bock Row: Beutel, Osoe~e Shote: o Wol<er-Sco~ Sarah Pugh. Tomaro Rob,nson, Breono D o•d l ou·e" Ko morgen 
e sso R,chordson, Morando Por<er, A loesh a Adams Demma M1l e• 
Kluck 
-ore g (£).70 62-76 
-e."lOe=o Sro•e 79-77 76-79 
Sout!:e•n At<O'ISOS. 91-85, 80-78 
A:~nso~ Teet, 72-92 7A.78 
! :onsos Moc'ICe o· o7-69 66-61 
C• S:.C'\ Brc·•ers 87-68 62-65 
9e ·o Sta·e 37-73. 60-71 
Sou:tleosrer'l Oklahoma Slate 79-87 
\1\:esr A obomo 78-65 
V.eSI Georg a 72-55 
So..- weSl Bopt,st Un1vers,ty· 69-72 
Ecc es'o 80-57 
Newman· 76-59 
St Mary's (Texas) 48-56 
lombuth 70-91 
ncornote Word 59-58 
Norrh Alabama 86-67 
Aloboma-Huntsv1lle 69-66 
Philander Smith 100-70 
Tougaloo. 70-79 
s-.-.,.. R~ J 9-J 4 
Women's Bosketboll 81 
Harding: 71-72 58-79 
Henderson State: 81-73, 80.52 
Southern Arkansas: 69-64, 62-66 
Arkansas Tech: 61-71 65-74 
Arkansas Monticello: 40-69 48-60 
Christian Brothers 59-54 51-58 
Delta Store 77-SA 62-67 
Texas A&M Commerce. 59-62 59-66 
Wesr Alobomo 58-51 
West Georgia 66-80 
Dallas Christian: 83-75 
Central Baptist: 81-66 
College of the Ozorks: 72-79 
North Alabama: 75-83,64-90 
St. Edwards: 64-79 
Drury University: 51-78 
Incarnate World: 79-72 
Alobomo - Huntsville: 50.56 
.s:&:u-.,. Record: B-19 
M1tchell Jultor LeDay Loodor Parke Ke on S•- orcs. 
Head Coach Mar~ Pnce Corey Morrow Je·e'lly 
Bonks. Regg1e Br,non. Back Row : Belford Wi Iiams. 
Josh Ro,ne, Miles Monroe. Bryce Miracle. Seen Day, 
Emmanuel Engulu, Olden Jordon, Assistant Coach 
Sean Rutigliano. 
Photo by Wesley Kluck 
Senior Belford Williams tokes a shot in Bill Vining 
Arena in rhe game ogo,nsr UAM. Williams, who led 
the team 1n field goo s mode rebounds and blocked 
shots, was one of only wo senors. 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
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HIDDEN 
""rnen's basketball team hod a season full of ups and downs en route ro 
_at record of 8-19. One of those losses come against Drury UniVersity 
o score of 78-51, one of the biggest deficits that the team would sufier 
-he team proved that they were not one to lie down though wher rney 
o e to compete strongly against the No.I team in the no• on Ar<:onsos 
_.,'Y losing by a final score of 74-65. Although they didn t fin'sh wrh ·re 
.:ord in the Gulf South Conference, according to head coach Mar Pr ce 
~son was a huge success. 
e took a lot of steps in the right direction." said Price. "We ore on· e r 9"' 
where we wont to go and we ore very pleased with the progress •no· 
-nee as a team." The Tigers were able to prove themselves as o compe· ·or 
some of the top competition in division II. The first key game for them wos 
~ss ro Delta State by a score of 67-62. The biggest turning point though 
,. conference win in which the team was able to defeat Christ,an Brotne•s 
"ng Arena by a final score of 59-54 going into the second ho'' of tne r 
:nee schedule. They finished the season with a one point loss to Hord:ng 
., ng Arena in which Harding was able to hit the game winning shot wth 
e.:onds left on the clock. Their final conference record in the Gulf Sovh 
e.,ce was 4-1 0, but other than two of the losses, the team dtd not ose 
1ose games by more than 12 points. "I think finishmg the season Ol" a 
e was a strongpoint for the team," Rutigliano said. "Once tne guys sow 
:.od we could be, they really started believing in our team 
--entioned before, two of the four wins that occurred in conference ploy 
c,.,:eved against rival school Henderson State tn the Bottle of the Ravme 
- ~·s won the first game 80-52 of home. When they played at Henderson. 
-e was much closer, but the Tigers were able to pull out the wm with a 
,_)re of 81-73. "Winning the season series with Henderson was huge for 
"" said Franklin Featherston, the freshman student assistant from Searcy, 
;as. "It helped build confidence and momentum for the team late in the 
_ en though the team only hod two seniors and two juniors, the one 
sophomore and six freshmen on the team were all able to step up in their own 
ways and create a cohesive unit that was able to ploy together as well as any 
team in the Gulf South Conference. "The atmosphere around the players was 
very positive this season." Price said. "If was very energetic and our kids like 
each other and get along very well. They have good camaraderie together." 
Belford Williams, a senior speech communications major from Hill Air Force 
Base Uroh, come into the season as by far the oldest player on the team at the 
age o' 25/Willioms led the team in rebounds, with a total of 173. This is very 
moress ve considering that Williams stands at 6' 5 tall, shorter than many other 
o a e•s ., '"e conference. Williams also led the team in blocks and shooting 
oe·ce"'·:::ge and was second on the team in steals with 32 blocks, a 60.7 field 
goo oe·ce:Yage and 26 steals. The Tigers were led in scoring by Scott Day, 
o or ~·a~ ~ gh onds Ranch, Colorado, who finished with a total of 259 
C)()U1:.S o ·~e seosor Coach •old me I needed to be a leader on the floor and 
no· sec w'Ce myse f• sod II, oms. ·coach challenged me. It was a personal 
cho er.ge ~c!'!l "¥ cocc ana I had to ful'ill it." 
O..erc • e ·ecm g ew a o· over the course of the season. They worked 
·oge·~er and c ·~-:y fo•~ed rela• on ships with coaches and other 
o aye·s - -e ·eo..,., s or. os -g -,10 o a,ers ·o graoua on those being Williams 
ana jos"' ::c r.e a ouS!J'ess com s"a"on .-a or 'rom Lit' e Roc~~., Arkansas. 
ihey s·c"ec o= slow oc· v.e·e co:e ·o o c uo some • ev wns aga•nst some of 
-r:e ·oughes· corr1pe• t10n " he ncr on As :Yev ously :re"' oned •he key wins 
during the season were •ne w n over Cn• s·,an Brothe•s ore •n the conference 
schedu e and the ser'es sweep of ;he nva ~enoe·son Store Univers•ty Reddies. 
These wins were ptvoto and ed to a cnonce at rhe con'erence tournament. 
even though the Tigers were not able to capiro tze on thts oppor'unity due to a 
combination of unfortunate occurrences. 
"It was a year of ups and downs, but toward the end of the season we were 
able to end on a high note, "Rutigliano said. "The biggest thing is when you ore 
able to bring a group of guys together and as the year progresses they really 
learn to enjoy each other." 
Sophomore guard Regg e B ~on goes .o 'or o 
shot ogoms1 the Hende•sor de:eose Br "on wos 
the only sophomore on the teem end scored 6..., 
points for the season. Photo by Coflie Stephens 
__ .,. See- Day presses post o Hende•son 
"' " the home gome ego ns• toe 
- ge•s defected the Redo.es 81-73 
Stephens 
"We ore on the right path to where we wont to 
go and we ore very pleased with the progress 
we hove made as a team." 
HEAD COACH MARK PRICE 
Men's Basketball 83 
Ksenia Gromova, a sophomore from Koslromo, 
Russia, swims in the Henderson meet Gromovo 
was one of two international students on the wom-
en's swimming and diving team. 
Photo by William Wood 
Sophomore Kelly Johnson ond team members 
prepare for a freestyle swim in the Henderson 
Stole Invitational. Sophomore Megan Young and 
senior Summer Morris led the team to a second 
place win. 
Photo by William Wood 
Senior Summer Morris dives to begin a race at the 
Henderson Stole Invitational. The Lady TigerShorks 
placed second behind Henderson in the meet. 
Photo by John Morgan 
EXCEPTIONAl 
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As their team saying goes, we train ·agether we campe:e 
together, we succeed together: Such was the story for the lady 
TigerShorks. 
With o team stacked full of underclassmen, the lady TigerSharks 
set the foundation for years to come with the ability to compete of 
the highest level during conference and NCAA competition. 
"This year was o very solid year for our ladies considering our 
numbers," said Head Coach Ryan Killackey. "The girls were able 
to improve throughout the year in regards to their times, efforts and 
abilities Ia succeed in the meets and in practice." 
At the New South Intercollegiate Conference Championships, 
the lady TigerShorks finished in fourth place overall with 524 points 
behind conference champion Truman State University (923.51. 
Ouachita was led by top individual performances by o trio of 
lady TigerShorks. Sophomore Megan Young, an early childhood 
education major from Bryan, Texas, recorded o first place finish in 
the 1000-yard free, along with second place finishes in the 500-
yard free, 200-yord IM and 1650-yard free 
"What was different about this season was that we really come 
together as o team, and if was the focus of the entire year. It brought 
us closer together," Young said. 
Sophomore Ksenia Gromovo, o Russian major from Kostromo, 
Russia, put together o first place finish in the 100-yard bufferfly, as 
well as second place finishes in the 200-yord bufferfly and 200-
yard individual medley (IMI. junior Katie Patterson, a history major 
from Son Antonio, Texas, added a first place finish to the team's 
record in the 400-yard IM. 
Ouachita took home first p lace honors in the 200-yard 
medley relay with o team of Gromovo, Patterson, freshman Svitlona 
Smirnova, o business administration/finance major from the United 
Kingdom, and senior Summer Morris, a psychology major from 
Tyler, Texas, while the 800-yard freestyle relay team of Young, 
Pafferson, Smirnovo and Gromova finished second. "Not only did 
the relay qualify me for nationals and set the tone for the meet, but it 
was the first 1 sf place finish I have hod at conference, which mode 
my senior year especially memorable," Morris said. In the 200-yard 
freestyle relay, Ouachita finished second with Gromova, Pofferson, 
Young and junior Ruth Megli, an early childhood education major 
from Enid, Oklo. 
"Compared to most teams with 20+ swimmers, we hod o small 
number," Killackey said. "We were able to put it together. We hove 
the quality. The quantity is what we had to overcome." 
At the NCAA Division II Swimming and Diving Championships 
a t Canton, Ohio, Ouachita finished in 18th place overall with 59.5 
points. The highest individual performance went to Gromova with 
a third place finish in the 100-yard bufferfly w ith a time of 55.59. 
The Lady TigerS harks also recorded top-20 finishes in the 400-yard 
IM, as Patterson finished 11th, while Gromova finished 11th in the 
200-yard bufferfly. The 800-yard Freestyle relay team of Young, 
Pofferson, Smirnovo and Gromova finished 13th overall. 
"The girls had the work ethic to achieve greatness," Killockey 
said. "Overall, our efforts were exceptional." 
- -gerShork team members ncl~de Front Row: Sv.•lana Sm11novo. Ke·b Co dwe I Chelbr Sm,•h Megan Young Sarah Dov. 
~"'d Summer Morr~s. Bock Row : Soroh Benner, Ksenio Gromovo. Rurh M eg r, Kelly johnson, Kotre Ponerson, Annr Clark. 
and jessica Wasmund 
•es ey Kluck 
Drury State: 64-172 
Delta State: 96-127 
UALR Invitational: 2nd 
HSU: 87-149, 115-I 19 
HSU Invitational: 2nd 
NSISC Meet: 2nd 
Conference Championship: 4th 
Notional Meet· I 8th 
Womer s Swtmmtng 85 
Missouri S&T: 85-120 
Delta Stole 147-86 
UALR lnvitot,onol 1 sl 
HSU 116-121, 128-131 
HSU lrwilohonol: 1st 
NSISC Conference Championship: 2nd 
Nohonol Meet: 5th 
TigerShark team members ore Front Row: 
Nathan Bercaw. Aus••n Forr ',.lor• n S·evens 
Marcus Sch es• nger Cor Thomas Doog as D s·e-
lon Second Row: Ty e· MrCn ey Dar. e t<c•-
<OS~o l(~n· n Scan JO<!' 'vi " ..-c Joi'•so:-
Horroson Tom nson Third Row: A ·" t !ICSf!'{ 
TraviS Bo 1ohn ~og o~d 1\.'c~ Pooe 
Ne son SliVa fourth Row: " ~o 0500f'l jacob 
Remaly Kyle Ban. en Rozvon Gogo Ky e T ey 
Joseph Coud Back Row: Kr•sr on Krc Nic~ 
Boss. Ausltn Teague w, Wo .d Rodu Bodoloc. 
Chns H I 
Photo by Wesley Kluck 
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NATIONAl 
The men's swimming team wrapped up a successlu season on 
March 13 when they traveled to Canton, Ohio, to participate ·n tre 
NCAA championship meet. The Tiger Sharks finished fif•h ove·o 
with strong performances by multiple swimmers. 
"To finish fifth at nationals was a great experience: said Done 
Korkoska, a junior from Bryant. "It was my third time otteno<ng tre 
notional championship swim meet and was another top five' ntsr> • 
was great to succeed as a team. We had a few wins including -:wo 
relays and one individual event which increased the pride I hove 'or 
my team. Finishing fifth was like icing on the cake after having on 
amazing meet and season." 
The TigerSharks were led by five seniors, all contributing in the1r 
own ways, and according to head coach Ryan Killockey, all will be 
missed next year. 
"It is always very hard to lose your seniors to graduation, said 
Killackey. "It will be very difficult to achieve the some success as this 
year without them. 
The biggest contributing factor on the team was actually not lne 
seniors, but instead the freshmen. The Tiger Sharks hod a roro oF 
14 freshmen swimming for them, with a couple of those going on to 
compete at the national meet. 
"It is a very big advantage to hove so many returning guys next 
year," Killackey said. "At this point we hove a lot of guys who have 
a chance to step up and prove themselves as leaders both in the 
pool and out of it." 
Although they did go on to compete at the NCAA national 
meet, it could not have happened without the momentum the team 
built during the season. The team started off slow but went on to win 
tneir meets later in the season in a dominating fashion. 
could compare this year's team with a freight train," said Radu 
Bodo1oc a senior from Bucuresli, Romania. "It takes a while to get 
· go111g but once it goes, it is hard to slop. What made the 'train' 
'eo y :-~ove was the UALR Christmas meet. That was, in my opinion, 
o good no cotor of how the season would be." 
Ore o: ·he most ·mportont factors for a winning team is how well 
~e ~·ercc w "h eocn other. If a team does not compete well as a 
un ·• • cc~ cause ..,any problems. Killackey does not think working 
·oge·~e· was c oroo em for the TigerShorks. 
"T ~·s 9"::l :J sa ·c~ (; 1ockey said. "It is evident in practice 
ana co~pe· · c.~s -ow c ose (f' • 01 of these guys ore. They ore 
w '19 'a co vk.c•e•e· · ·a·es ·a !....cceeo and that is a big part of 
Ove·o · e - ge•Sr-c ·.s • S"ea . ., s season successfully. They 
~-r s.~ea secane c· ·~e' co ~e•ence ~ee· :.,·shed witn na··anal 
cnomo1ons" ps " "Ill· o e even:s we•e co e ·apace f"'·n avera I in 
'reno· ana ree· and o'so hod 1' 1- -Af"'e'cons. ~or 0"'{ 'earn w>rh 
14 freshmen, thor WOIJid o mas· oe cons de red mposs.b1e. "'he mosr 
mportont thing in the end is success. and the T1gerShorks were able 
to achieve that under the direction of Killockey. 
"Since Coach Killockey took control of the swim program he 
kept emphasizing 'we work as o team, compete as a team, succeed 
as a team'," Bodoloc said. "We hove been able to apply that, 
throughout the whole season. I believe that those were important 
goals, and the good results ore coming naturally from them." 
Freshman Carl Thomas sWims the 100 yaro :><;-e .. y con-
sola lion round <n the Henderson Sto·e nv ·o· coo T names 
placed fifth in lhe evenl. 
NCAA Division II Simming and Divmg Chompi· 
- C"'an, Ohio, senior Rodu Bodo lac receoves his 
d place in the 100 yard freestyle. The Tiger· 
.ec f fth after the four days of competition. 
Wood 
Photo by W ill Wood 
"I could compare th is year's team w ith a freight 
train. It takes a whi le to get it going, but once it 
goes, it is hard to stop." 
RADU BADALAC 
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Thoko Zulu ce vers tne serve dur ng o 
~ome ~o·ch Th~ z mbobwe nc•,., WQS 
Tarleton State: 1-8 
Drury: 0-9 
Oklahoma Christian: 0-9 
Northeast Ok. Stale: 0-9 
Southwest Baptist: 2-7 
Christian Brothers: 9-0 
Delta State: 0-9 
Southern Arkansas: 9-0 
Arkansas Tech: 2-7 
Univ. Ark.-Fort Smith: 3-6 
Arkansas Tech: 3-6 
Harding: 2-7 
Delta State: 0-9 
Henderson State: 3-6 
s.-.,., ~ :2-J :2 
Women's Tennis Teom members ore. Lilia Sokolovo, Mariano D•vordin, Tho~o Zulu, Megan Ruggles. Ann'e Gerber, Soma 
Tovu Fa Kot'e Pars. 
photo by: Wesley Kluck 
-="" Fa returns o volley during 
• 'Wmed up w1th Moriono 
9-5 in doubles ploy 
l".:1ro Humble 
PUlliNG 
-ccording to Henry Ford, "Coming together is a beginning. Keep-
:--gether is progress. Working together is success." For Ouachita, 
:"Cord didn't fully indicate the measure of progress for the 2010 
en s tennis team. 
:>.eying a tough non-conference and competitive Gulf South Con-
ICe schedule, Ouachita was challenged against some of the best 
n the South Region. 
!."er starting the season at 0.5, the lady Tigers put togethe' a 
decisive victory over Christton Brothers on Feb. 27 led by 0.0 
'lutout wins from senior Tovu Fa, junior Mariano Divordin and 
Annie G erber in singles ploy, Ouachita also picked up their first 
South Conference win. Freshman Lilia Sokolovo also recorded 
6-1 singles victory and teamed with Gerber for on 8-1 doubles 
::)n Teammates Divordin and Fa also were victonous in doubles 
'11 on 8-0 shutout. 
!~er dropping a match to Delta Stole to even the GSC record 
- Ouachita again provided a shutout victory against a confer-
_. oooonent in Southern Arkansas, 9-0 on March 2. In the No 1 
es spot, Divordin and Fa provided on 8-0 vtcrory while semor 
:>otrs and Sokolovo won rhe No. 2 doubles match wtth on 8 3 
;: and Ouachita won the final doubles motchup via forfeit. 
~ stngles ploy, Divordin won the No. 1 spot with a M 0.0 vic-
~ e Potts and junior Megan Ruggles provided shutout wtns. 6-
6-C -eommotes Fa and freshman Samantha Street each provided 
hy: Alan Greerwood 
victories in the No. 4 and No. 5 spots. 
The pair of victories over Christian Brothers and Southern Arkan-
sas would be the only wins all season for Ouachita, finishing at 2-12 
overall and 2-6 in GSC ploy. 
On three different occasions, the lady Tigers lost tough 6-3 
matches. as Divordin and Fa each won the opening No. 1 doubles 
spol only to see tne v ctory sl o away ins ng'es p oy. Ago1nst Arkansas 
Tech and Henderson State rhe looy Ttgers won a po'r of matches n 
+te top s ng es t gh bu· cou an'• compete tn the mtddle of the tneup. 
·we didn r sny away from tough com per lton because tough competi-
tion only mo es us be"'er ·Coach Betsy Donner said. "We didn't look 
at the wtn-loss sro· s cs because reoltst cally ,f we didn·· beat everyone 
we come up ago ns• we we•e noT 1· ely to win the GSC Champion-
ship again 1· e we a o in 2003 ana 2004 So we II keep working 
hard and play1ng tough teams to help us get better." 
While team success was harder to come by, several individual 
performances stood out for the ream, mcluding newcomer Street finish-
ing the season with a M record in singles action. while Divordin and 
Fa each fintshed wiTh a 9-4 record in doubles play. 
According to Street, Betng on the Ouachita Women's Tennis 
team this post season gave me on opportunity to ploy with some great 
girls and to be a port of a team again. I enjoyed being able to ploy 
on a higher level of tennis and getting a chance to ploy the sport I 
know and love: 
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lEAVING BEHIND A 
When you reach a pinnacle of success. you wont to annually compete 
with the notion's best. In this process of facing elite compettoon, you 
eventually mirror the success you face and your program begrs ·o ploy 
at such a high level that nothing less than o Notoono Chorrp onsh p is 
acceptable. 
For the Ouachita Baptist men's tennis team suer\ ts e11eryooy I ~e as 
the Tigers again finished the season among the no• on's oes· in DIV1s on II 
with on 18-3 record. 
Among the three losses during the 2010 season all three were to 
notional championship participants thor advanced to he 2010 Divisoon II 
Men's Tenn;s Notional Chompoonsh p match in notoono1 chomp Barry and 
notional runners-up Valdosta State. 
After a 9.0 start to the regular season, Ouachita's first loss of the 
season come ollhe hands of No. 2 Valdosta Stole (21-2) on March 14, 
7-2. 
Ouachita then wen I on lo win six-straight, recording a 5.0 record during 
spring break, including 5-4 victories over then-No. 8 Florida Southern and 
Barry. After defeating Barry (25-4). 5-4 on March 24, the Tigers finished 
the regular season unblemished to earn their seventh-straight Gulf South 
Conference West Division Men's Tennis crown. 
The Tigers then advanced lo the GSC Tournament, knocking off 
Alobomo-Huntsville, 5.0, and West Florida, 5-2, during the first two rounds 
of oclion. However, for the third consecutive season, il was Valdosta Stole 
who took home the GSC Championships crown, 5-1. 
When the NCAA Championships began. Ouachita traveled lo Miami 
Shores, Flo., as the No. 1 seed in the South Region No. 2 tournament. 
After a first round bye, the Tigers took down then-No. 8 Florida Southern, 
5-2, in the second round to advance to the regional final to face o familiar 
hy: A/on Green.vood 
opponent in Barry. The quest for the program's first notional title ended 
when Ouachita lost to eventual notional champion Barry, 5.0, in the 
South No. 2 Region final. 
For many teams around the country the difficulty doesn I come in 
reg.onol ploy, while the Tigers were forced lo advance from o South 
Region that featured seven of the top nine schools in the notion. 
"Team chemistry is o big foetor in our success: Ouachita Head 
Coach Croog Word said. "I try to keep things fun and non-competitive 
ons•de rhe team. That being said, each team and year is different and 
there ·s no cookie-cutter model.' 
For the f:fth consecutive year No. 4 Ouachita Baptist swept the Gulf 
South Conference Mens Tennis West Division awards, os sophomore 
Jean Charles Diome was named the 2010 GSC West Division Player 
of the Year and freshman Tobias Kuhlmann was selected os the 2010 
GSC Freshman of the Year. Diome marked the seventh-straight player to 
toke home the award for Ouachita and finished the season as the No. 8 
singles player in the country with o 17-2 record. Kuhlmann was the sixth-
straight player to win the award for the conference's best newcomer with 
a 14-1 singles record and teamed up with junior Till Heilshorn to compile 
o 15-5 doubles record and No. 25 notional ranking. Along with Diome. 
senior Jon Plewinski, sophomore Pierre Tofelski and Heilshorn were oil 
named to the 2010 AII-GSC West Division squad. Plewinski finished the 
season ol No. 26 in singles action, while Heilshorn ended the season ol 
No. 34 and Tofelski ol No. 43. 
"Each team leaves o legacy. This group will be remembered for 
setting aside personal differences and moontoining their focus until the 
end. We overcome o lot of obstacles and really played some greo~ 
tennis: said Word. 
Sot;:hwes: Sopt:~ 8-1 
o.!ohor.lo Ctuos· on. 6-3 
Deoto State. 5-0 
Drury: 7-2 
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Florida Southern, NCAA Chompionshops. 5-2 
Barry; NCAA Chompoonshops: 0-5 
~RI!IC<Ytl: JB-8 
Men' s Tennis Team members ore front row: l Heilshorn. Jeon Charles 
Coach Craig Word Christian Ceporu Soooshi Godo. Bock row Ton PlewonSJ< 
Kuhlmann, Donoel Moser Pierre Tofelski 
photo by: Wesley Kluck 
GSC West Player of the Yeor sopha. 
more jean Charles Diome d•sploys his 
bock hond shot Diome ranked at number 
eight not•onolly on songles cellon 
photo by: CoWe Stephens 
Senior Sotoshi Goda and freshman 
Don•el Moser practice during a fundo· 
mentols session Moser went 17·2 m 
Singes oc1 on •n bo1h •he number five and 
Senior Cole Fisher works on 
hos form dunng o proctoce ses-
sion. f,she• led Ouochoro Wllh 
o two-round roro of lAS o• rhe 
Derroll Foreman ln'lllo toono' 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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SEARCHING FOR 
With two starting members graduating and one transferring t~e 
Ouachita golf team hod to search for depth in their team and loo._ 
ahead with confidence for success in the upcoming seasons. 
·we hod good talent on our top five but we d'dn 1 hove 
much depth besides them." said Cole Fisher. a juntor busress 
administration major from Hot Springs. 
In the fall, the team participated in the Bison Fa! Go; C a~ 
hosted by Harding University in Searcy. Sophomore Tonne• S "'on 
led the team with scores of 73 and 75, helping the run or vors 
team place 13th overall 
"I really wonted to come out of the gate on 1 re • soc S o 
sophomore chemistry moror from Denton Texas ·r P'v two g :o· 
rounds of golf and it was a great way to k c o:t rny so01 omore 
season 
On Sep. 22, the team traveled to Tohleauah Ok.lc oma k>r 
the Northeastern State Golf Classic, where mey poceo IC·h ~ e 
team put forth a strong effort in the Derroll Foremen I •a• ono ·o 
finish seventh overall in the tournament. Ftsher ed I e eom n the 
tournament with a combined score of 145 Sen1ors Rob G·ee crld 
Dox Demaree contributed as well with scores of 146 and 153 
'We performed decently in tournaments port y due to the oct 
that we all got along fairly well. said Demaree o sen or chem str 
major from Dexter, Mtssourrt. "We showed great team un ry • 
The team kicked off •he spring season with a ntnth place 'n sh 
o ~e ClaSSic e d at the Hot Springs Country Club 
o exes was •he next slop for the Tigers as 
"' C owfon:I-Wode lnv to lionel hosted by 
Demo•ee led tl'>e 'earn 
ed 17 h n re ndividuo 
Demo t=eso:t~ ·My go =exoe• ence 
g d o hove hod on oopor'ul' ty rhot 
rna pt:o:J;e eve ge· to re<:eNe 
On Mc·ch 5 e T.ge s hostea e Ouach •a Bop· s·lnv •ottonol 
01 9eG a lc e e50rl and Go Cour!e The wo-dov ournoment 
endea w·~ ·~e-ge•s nth rd pace 
- he ·earn "ave eo •o Muse e Shoos A aooMO on Mer 29 
•or tl'e or'" A a bema Spr ng C oss·c where tney f,nished 17th ·n 
•~e rwcxlcy tournament. To end their season, the Tigers ventured 
•o Hot Springs Country Club for the Gulf South Conference Golf 
Chomptonships on Aprill9 The Tigers placed ntnth in the tournament 
wtth a toto score of 928 Demaree. Greer and Buchanon ended 
·~:e • los• seasons for Ouachita. but the team looked forward to 
moroveme'lt and finishing stronger in upcoming seasons. 
They hove the potential to do very well," Demaree said. They 
ave a great amount of talent remointng and. tf they find some 
orom s "9 ncomtng freshmen, then it could be a very successful 
season ahead tor the team." 
B $On Fol Clo$$1C , 
Northeo$te•f1 Sto•e Clos.sJc () 
Derro I Foremon lnv to· 01'0 7• 
Doyle Wo oce Clossc Q1 
Crow1ord-Wode lnv to• ono lr~ 
North A ooomo Spr ng Closs.>e 17• 
G .. tf Sov~ Conference Tour~o~" • 9:!-
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Sophomore Jono Deen rounds the bases 
'" a victory over ChriSiiOn Bromers. Dean h1t 
o .266 bo"'"g overage 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
SETTING A HIGHER 
"If you build it, they will come: While Kevin Costner's quote in "Field of 
Dreams" wasn't referring to the process of building a team, it fits perfectly in the 
design of the Ouachita Baptist softball program since its inaugural berth during 
the 2002 season. To fully underslond the magnitude of the Lady Tigers' success 
during the 2010 season, you must first toke a look bock to where the team once 
was. 
In the beginning, during the 2002-2004 seasons, the Lady Tigers won a 
combined 31 games total. During the 2010 season, Ouachita Baptist set on all-
time program best w ins mark with a 36-24 record overall, including a 14-16 mark 
in Gulf South Conference ploy and a No. 3 seed in the GSC Tournament. 
After on 11-1 start to the season, it didn't toke long for supporters to see 
something speed was in the making. It wosn t just the victories that caught the 
attention of opponents. It was more about how Ouachita was winning: coupled 
with a domtnont starting pitcher in junior Kr'sfen Rigsbee and a trio of powerful 
sluggers in the I neup a· the No. 3-5 spots in junior Sarah Bell, Rigsbee and 
senior All-American Holey Chambers, the Lady Tigers broke the team record in 
home runs with 46 The tno each collected 13 homers each, breaking the 2008 
program record of 12 se: by R1gsbee. 
The tone of the GSC season was set right away in a 3-1 series victory over 
cross-town rival Henderson State at Sully Anderson Field, followed by a four-
game sweep over reigning West D,v,sion conference champion Arkansas Tech 
to start the GSC slate of 7-1. f was the following pair of series that brought the 
Lady Tigers bock to life, losing four-sfrotght to Delta Stole and 3-of-4 to Arkansas-
Monticello. The Lady Tigers didn't stay down for long, answering bock with a 6-
1 stretch, including a 3-1 series victory over Southern Arkansas and a 3-0 victory 
over GSC Eo sf opponent West Florida to open the 2010 GSC Crossover. After 
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Junior AII-GSC performer Kr •· 
bee delivers the pitch. Rigsbee led 
Tigers With o 20. 1 0 record on the 
With a 2.57 ERA. 
tough results at the Crossover, Ouachita clinched a GSC Tournament spo 
a 3-1 series victory over Christian Brothers, led by o walk-off home run fro .... 
unlikely offensive hero in junior pitcher Sora Hanson. 
While the GSC Tournament left disappointing emotions for the Lady-
after on eighth inning loss to notional runners-up Valdosta State, 2-1 , and o 
inning loss to North Alabama 6-5, Ouachita constructed a body of wor• 
will continue to stretch the potential and he,ghts of a once dismal progror 
The individual accolades of several players didn't go unnoticed once 
season was over, as senior Holey Chambers become the program's firs 
American, earning a First Team spot on the 2010 Doktronics All-America ~ 
as on outfielder. Chambers finished a bonner season by batting .435 wi 
doubles, 13 home runs and 69 RBis. Chambers also earned 2010 Lou. 
Slugger/NFCA Division II All-Region Team honors, while junior Kristen Rig. 
joined her teammate on the Second Team. The duo also was named 'c 
2010 Doktronics All-South Region Softball Team and AII-GSC First Team, 
Bell was named to the AII-GSC Second T eom as a second baseman. -
a very good season in whtch we broke several team records througho~ 
season, including most wins, most team home runs and the highest team ba 
overage," Ouachita Head Coach Mike McGhee said. "We hove even h 
expectations for next season and wont to continue to build our program 
recognized as a top contender in the GSC every season." 
The 2010 Ouachita Baptist Softball program set out to build no· 
a competitive squad, but a program that challenged even greater heigr 
conference supremacy and postseason opportunities. By combining po 
the program together for the bonner season, future seasons at Sully Ande 
F eld will always look bock at the team that set the bar higher. 
team members o•e front row: Wh · ey 1-ioppe Sora Haoson '-0 ~e Cook Kr's'en Rigsbee jono Dee, <e Be·~ Branon Barley Sanders jane Nee 
Back row: Head Cuoc> M <e McG~ee Co·sso W oms Toy or A~stin Megan Askew Ho·ey Chomoers Sora~ Bell, Alexis johns Ass•sronr Coocn 
Wesley Kluck 
Lyon Cor ege· 0-2 M 
OBU Clossc- Drury Unov 5-3 
OBU Clossic-Sourhwesr Bopr.sr 1-0 6-5 
A-kansas-Pone Bluff: 4-0, 11-3 
Lrncoln University 9-0, 8-0 
Univ. of Missouri-St. louis: 9-4 
Mrssouri Western Store Univ. 4-3 
Texas A&M-K•ngsville 8-0 
Southwestern Oklahoma Srore 0-3 
Southwes• Boo· sr 5-8 8-1 
So~:Mos·e·n O<a S·o·e 10-9 4 12 
Henoe·son S·c·e 2-l ~ 6-0 5-3 
A·<onsos-i>oe B 3: 16-3 7-0 
A <onsos -ech 5-3 5-0 4-0. 8-7 
I nOis-Spnngt·e·d 8-0, 7-5 
Ce'"O Arkansas· 7-2 
Dero Sro•e 1-8.5-8 7-8. 12-16 
M S$0Ur Southern. 6-0 1-2 
Ar<onsos-Mont•ce'lo: 7-4 1-3.4-12, 3-ll 
Mossourt S & T 6-1 8-0 
Southern Ar<.onsos 1-2 8-4 4-1 5-2 
West Florida IGSC Cross-over): 3-0 
Alobomo- Huntsville 0-4 
North Arobomo 1-2 
Valdosta Store 1-3 
lyon College: 8-5. 7-9 
Chr•st.on Brothers. 3-0. 9-7 9-1 2-5 
Voldos•o Store 1-21GSC Tournament) 
No th Arobomo 5-6 IGSC Tournament) 
~ .... R~9B-24 
Softboll 95 
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Solf.he n A <O:I$0S 2-15 2-A t.-7 
AI•'Jnscs T~ L-7. 7-11 5-10 
At<0~$0~Mon•cello 11-10. 10.9 10-A 
North Alabama 2-9, 4-3 
Hende•son Srore 7-10. 10.1, 8-9 
Strllmon College 15-1, 5-9 
Hordieg 6- 13. 3-A 
Valdosta Store: 6-14 10.2 
Derto Sto•e. 4.0 3-A 9-8 
t-iendrrx College 7 .Q 
M SSOUI! S&T 13-10 
Drury Un versrty 1 0-A 
Sr COLd Sto•e 3-5 
A• • .on$0~Forr Sm ·n 9-7 7-5. 3-11. 4-7 
Cen•rol Mrssoun. 7-2 2-A 
W scans n-Porks de 11-1 
North Alobomo 3.0 
Evo~gel Univers ty: 11-9 13-A 
!(en•uc ky Wesleyan: 2-3 19-6 
A":je Srote 5-15. 3-6. 3-7 4-3 
s.-..n Ret!Of'tl: 24-29 
Baseball team meMbers ore front row: Zoe Treece. Steve Mrrizz, Nrc< Hohgr,eve Kelby Moore Sam McGr 1, Mrchoel H 
Worner Taylor Henry Beau Mor!rn Ben Worner Second row: Head Coach Chris Moddelmog. Assisto~t Coach Luke H 
Ho·dcost'e Mark Co•n Drew Bo<er W· Gowdy Wes ey C ~gmon Brock Green Cody Monhews Kevin Bird Nrck Crump 
Coach Justrn Cunnrnghom Bock row: Jusr•n Ho' Brandon Moyer Taylor Rrggs Coss Vro Kyle Zrmmermon, john Gebhard ~ 
and >n Flax ~rov K ng Dunco '- ns M1les Ne meye• 
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FINISHING 
As the old saying goes, it's not necessarily how you start that mot-
·ers the most, but how you finish. The process of closing out games was 
he heart of the issue for the 2010 Ouachita Baptist baseball team. The 
- gers finished the season at 24-23 overall, including on 8-11 record in 
Gulf South Conference ploy. 
While proving their ability to ploy with some of the notion's elite 
ooseboll programs, the Tigers lost seven GSC games by three runs or 
ess, including losing three games by one run. Among the program s 
, ghlight victories on the season, the Tigers defeated postseason No. 4 
Central Missouri in non-conference ploy on Feb. 22, while also defeot-
"g top-20 Valdosta State in a GSC Cross-over match up on March 
'7 
Ouachita used a 12-gorne home stand at the beginning of non-
conference ploy to pick up eight victories, including seven games with 
seven or more runs for the team. The Tigers didn't hove issues at the 
::> o!e, but it wos when games shifted to the conference season that the 
oats struggled to produce. 
As the second-best team in the GSC defensively, Ouachita recorded 
~e 1eost amount of errors among all conference programs. After open-
"9 up GSC ploy with a series victory over perennial power Delta State, 
-l..e season hod o promising outlook. It was the next series w ith Harding, 
coupled with o handful of injuries, including returning senior All-Ameri-
can Will Gowdy, that led to a tough midseoson and year end stretch 
a• ultimately took away hopes of postseason ploy for Ouachita. 
hy:Aion~ 
After losing the GSC series to Harding, the Tigers traveled across 
the street and left with a disappointing series loss to the Reddies, includ-
ing a late-inning error in the 13th inning that led to a 9-8 loss in Game 
l. 
The following weekend provided a series sweep over Arkansas-
Monticello a• home breathing ife 'nto a program ·hot hod experienced 
close defeats as of tote. The ne>e p01r of GSC ser•es, however closed 
·he door on a GSC Tournament oer!n as Arkansas Tech and then-No. 
1 Sou•hern Ari<.or.sos swept tre T1gers. Ouachita 1inished the season 
wirh strong boco(-ro-boc.:: victor es 1n o ra.n-shortened weekend against 
Chnstion Brotners 
Gowdy on Amor; o Texas, norive earned a spot on the 2010 
Notional Collegiate Baseball Writers Association Division II All-South 
Region Second Team and was a unanimous selection to the AII-GSC 
First Team as on outfielder Gowdy finished the season with a .351 
overage with 14 doubles, 10 homeruns and 45 RBis. Sophomore 
Brock Green also picked up postseason accolades with o selection to 
the 2010 GSC Spring All-Academic Team. 
The head coach remained optimistic about what the team accom-
plished. "We hod a whole new team that hod some tough luck and 
just were not able to finish games," Ouachita Head Coach Chris Mod-
delmog said. "We were able to beat some very good teams. We 
really ore excited for next year and look forward to finishing games and 
changing those tough losses to wins." Baseball 97 
Junior Beau Landers see<s o •ece ve• o,r ng o~ n·ra-
mv a · og tov•oo go"'e T•e Koooo Chr •eo'n wos 
oefea•ed n '"e upper eog~e chompronshrp oy Teo"' 
Rex Hurne 
Photo by Co/Ire Stephens 
The women of EEE cheer on the r boske·bo I 
teom during the upper women s drvisron champion· 
shrp gome. The ream was defeated by Power· 
house" in the game 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
During the men s upoer di"'sion chof!loronsh p, 
oppos ng reams struggle for o rebound El Trgre 
we <ed owoy w •h •ne chomp·onshrp '·Sh rt ond 
b•ogg ng rgr 1 " e eogue 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
FOR THE lOVE OF THE 
College students love free thrngs free food free events and. 
especially for Ouachita students, free !-shirts. Intramural athletics 
offered students the chance to compete in friendly competition with 
fellow students, and the prize for winning: none other than a free 
t-shirt. THE t-shirt to be exact. 
"In the end the chance to hove bragging rights is the biggest 
plus for most students. said Alan Greenwood, recreational sports 
director. 'The championship t-shirt is like the 'Holy Grail' on the 
Ouachita campus." 
In the fall, flog football was the first opportunity to participate. 
"True Breed" took the title for the lower division. "Team Rex Horne," 
three-year-reigning champions for the men's upper division, come in 
to win it once again, defeating the men of Kappa Chi in the division 
championship. 
n women s flog football "Crawford Crushers" won the lower 
d'vrs·or.. Freshman 15 " walked away with the title in the upper 
d vis'on. This team was mode up of a group of senior girls who 
started the team as freshmen and continued all four years. 
F•eshnnon 15 was the best bonding experience I hod at 
OBU so a Audreyonno Horrell, a senior communication sciences 
moior :·om Russe ' e We didn't know much about flog football 
freshman year bu• we ~eo• growing and the effort paid off with a 
chomoronsf' o •n s year 
Dodgebo ana vo eybo seasons were played simultaneously. 
"The Wreckin Crew" eorneo ·he championship t-shirt for men's 
dodgeball and Dodge Bollin • for women s. On the volleyball 
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court. lrob Yertov" wore the shirt home for the co-ed division, while 
"Intentional Grounding earned the title in the men's division. 
Basketball started in january and hod the most participants 
next to flog football. In the men's league, "EI Tigre" won the upper 
division, "The Rhinos· the middle, and "The Red Shirts" the lower. 
The women s lower division champions were "The Has Beens." 
In the upper women s league, the championship game was 
notable. Fans pocked into the stands of Bill Vining Arena to 
wrtness the event between "Powerhouse" and "EEE Hordcore." 
"Powerhouse" walked away with the title. 
In the women's soccer division, "Bockotcho" defeated the 
women of Tri Chi in the championship. The men's upper division 
soccer champion team was "ManU W ish You Were Us." a group 
of guys from the OBU soccer team. "Cole's Meatheads" walked 
away with the shirt in the lower men's division 
The men s softball tournome'lt ended with "The Crow Hoppers 
winning the title. Garrett Berg, a freshman athletic training major 
from jonesville, W isconsin, earned four home runs in the tournament 
to help lead the team to victory. 
"We just took one game at a time," said Berg. "When we 
got to the tournof'lent we got really hot and when we got to the 
championship we weren't going down without a fight." 
In the co-ed softball division "We G ot the Runs" won the 
championship title and the shirt to prove their glory. 
In the end, only 17 teams walked away with "Holy groils," but 
the fun and fellowship of intramural athletics lived on another year. 
cons,sted of on equal number of guys 
Players sprint for rhe ba"s au,.ng on ,ntra"lt.>-
rol dodgeball game. The games we'e he'd on 
the volleyball court in Sturgis Phys,col Educat,on 
Center. 
Photo by Co/lie Stephens 
muro socce• game The od es were de'eo!ed by 
Soc<O'cho " •ne cho~o onsh o go...,e 
Photo by Enco Porter 
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NOW INTRODUCING ... 
Ouachita hod football; it hod soccer. Yet, for some guys. that 
wasn't enough. Hence, rugby was in:roduced to the school. 
Clayton Chopuis, a junior Christian studies from u· co ew 
York, jason Kirk, a junior biology and Christian stud1es daub e ,.,a or 
from Zimbabwe, and Thea Hone, o junior physics ana o o ogy 
double major also from Zimbabwe, collaborated to orgcn·ze 
a game once it became evident there were severo peoo e on 
campus with a desire to ploy. 
"I hod a lot of people interested: said Chopu1s. There was o 
bunch of soccer players, a bunch of football players. ana rugoy 
integrates the skills of soccer and football. And then I found ou· 
there were a couple of Zimbabweans on campus - jason C!lC 
Thea - and they taught us how to ploy." 
Rugby is to southern Africa what desert is to northern Arnco T ne 
game's popularity cannot be underestimated. II served as a vehtc e 
to promote unity in South Africa, Zimbabwe's neighbor when ·he 
country hosted and won the 1995 Rugby World Cup. Sown e 
growing up in Zimbabwe, Kirk and Hone were around the soon 
"I think it's great," said Kirk. "And there's litt!e !rich I' now ·na· 
these guys haven't picked up on yet. just to tackle so"lebodyw•nou: 
any pods on, it's just different and unlike any other sport • 
"It was a good sport to grow up ploy1ng so1d Hone ·just 
going out there having fun with friends. be1ng able to vent frustra·ion 
if you need to." 
Since they were introducing a sport foreign to Ouochitonions, 
jason and Thea mode sure to emphasize basic rules. Game-play is 
o continuous style and forward posses ore not allowed. Once they 
got a leg timate rugby boll ploy also improved. 
"The first couple of games we played were with a football, 
which was fine: laughed Kirk. "At first it was really clumsy, but we 
started playing just to learn the rules • 
Throughout the year, they established a faithful following. The 
consistent contingent of participants hovered around 20 guys, so 
•hey averaged 10 to o side. On some days, however, up to 40 
oa7e•s would show up. 
·one of the challenges we hod was that it just become very 
ooot.. or very fast. said Kirk. "When it's that huge it's almost chaotic. 
· s hera ·o ,.;eep everybody playing by the rules." 
One :non orob1em with soccer is that you con not pick up the 
oo WI: your nonds end run with it. One main problem with football 
IS ~c· you hcve to eo· pods. Rugby solves both these problems 
-'f':J'f s no· o contocl sport 11 is a collision sport. 
·o_r- s c e gene·a no• not hord soid Chopuis, well aware 
o~ 1 e XY5!CC :s1 o c::rcc·ec ro '"e ohysicolity of the sport. "We 
ry o ee~ · sore Eve;-yoooy s o ·r:e·e ·o just hove some fun. It's 
= ... n lo -s·- • ~ -::::000 
One o~ e o:gges omblems w.· rug:Jy? 
• · s =a· guys only" csse··eo Chopu s "We \ie co girls who 
hove as ed o oloy end hove oeen oromp•y re ecea • 
Choouis ooes no· exoec1 ·ne spar. to oecome a s·apte of 
Ouoch•io ntromurols. 
Either way, he ana rhe rest of the guys were happy JUS' to 
receive the chance to ploy. 
"We' re comfortable where we ore," said Chopuis. "We'd like 
for new guys to come out and just learn how to ploy. just teaching 
people, that's a lot of the fun for us· 
"The Shirts" ~udd e be'o•e oeg n.ng oloy '.?! 
o rugby m01ch. Sonce me sporl wos scrlool spon-
sored. "shorts end skons" oc•eo os erseys i01 lte 
players. 
~-=:o'='ICIIre Ethan Williams charges toward 
Qms wos one of over 40 guys who 
tne rugby games throughout t~e 
Photo by Jessica Hill 
"One of the chal lenges we had was that it just 





Students in Dr Kev<n Morl's Western Civilizotron 
doss rs•en ond toke nores on the the greer mrnds 
of the chongrng world Srudenrs learned about 
everything from the discovery of the new world to 
the Renaissance end beyond 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
Dr. Amy Sonheim has students in her Compo-
s:lron II cross spell our Poem wrtn rherr bod.es 
Poetry was o very rmporlont port of the Composi-
tion II curncu um end II helped students build rherr 
onolyt•col s~r Is 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
of 
by: Sheo Higgerson 
tudents who attended a Iibera arts co:.ege 
hod a unique opportumty to go n o ""e 
rounded education. Not only did s<Jce~·s 
toke classes in their chosen f e d or s:ooy, 
they were required to learn other sub ecs 
as well. This was where the CORE classes 
were useful. Students were requtred to ro .. e 
among other courses, two fine arts classes 
two Bible classes. end a class about the contemporary wor c 
which reminded students that there ore other thmgs gong on ~ 
places outside of America and outside of their bubb'e • 
"All CORE classes are important for the overall educo·on 
They help provide background knowledge ond oreporo· on 
for the future," said Elizabeth McGowan, a freshman stud o on 
major from Little Rock. 
While students were initially unowore of the impact these 
classes would hove on their education, they later come to 
realize that Core classes taught them how to comprehend, 
analyze, write, and most importantly, they taught students how 
to learn. "I really enjoyed Contemporary World with Dr. Mark 
Edwards; said Megan Gentry, a senior English major from Little 
Rock. "His class helped me learn how to learn. We hod sizable 
reading assignments, detailed exams, and the mop test." 
Core classes did not hove to be a drag for students if 
approached the right way. Freshman studio art major Andrea 
Lock from Stuttgart said she enjoyed Western Civilization, 
oeco .. se Auffenburg is awesome. Core classes provided 
s;:JCe,..·s .,., ·r>e opportunity to learn from professors who do not 
·ecc: ~ ·re' 'TlO or This allowed students to learn in different 
wcys er-e e ::>er ence how fun ond involved different professors 
ccr ::;e 
"no•:;e -:x>r or• oooor·u11ity Core classes allowed students 
·o ~m = w:::.s •re exa•eme~· ·n f1"eerng many other students. "If I 
ccr t O€erl ~- e::: '"' c•e CORE classes. I probably wouldn't 
r-,me -e· ~.c · • e oeoo e I know on campus, said Gentry. 
::)erg r1 c s......,c MC 0' e :ng :S." I see .,..e some people in 
mos: o= ~ c -sses. s ruce :0 ho•e on ocodemoc exper'ence 
w.· o vc· e-{of ceop e o so hoc lo eo'n ·a corro e'e d fferent 
"nds o~ cSS~grL.rents-pov.-e pol • presen·o· ons g•ovp projects. 
looSrJho· I never wou a he e hoc to co n en ::ng ·sh class 
•h n that venery ond eJ<posure ere •ne s•ronges· e'ements of tne 
CORE program. 
Core classes were not only tmporront ·o every students 
education, but they were also important to the r avera co ege 
experience. They got to learn from professors whom they 
wouldn't hove otherwise been taught by they met students 
they may not hove known; they leaned about subjects that 
they wouldn't hove pursued; and they learned how to apply all 
that they hove learned to their lives and to their majors. Core 
classes existed to better the student and that was eJ<octly what 
happened, whether immediately or a little fort her down the rood. 
The effect of CORE classes on education was everlasting. 
Students listen os Dr. Cornelius gtves tnstructions 
tn on ohernoon Phystcol Sctence lob. lobs were o 
fovonte aspect of taking science CORE classes for 
students. ond provided them with on opportunity to 
work wtth their peers 
Photo by Callie Stephens 
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by: Zoch Killion 
ith a growmg 1nterest in church media, 
worship arts and languages the Pruet 
School of Chr;slian Studies teamed 
with two other schools to odd three 
new majors to the curriculum. The new 
majors were church media/production 
arts, Christian media/communications 
and biblical languages. 
Courses in ministry, biblical studies, lighting and sound, and 
visual fundamentals were in the curriculum for church media. Christian 
media will include a double major in mass communications. It will train 
students for vocations in media careers often found in a wide range of 
Christian organizations and ministries. Courses in the fine arts and mass 
communications combine with Christian studies for the church media 
major. A major in biblical languages involves 30 hours of Greek and 
Hebrew classes and requires a minor in Christian studies. 
Dr. Danny Hays, dean of the Pruet School, said that churches need 
people to run the media side of worship services. "You need someone 
who knows enough about theology to realize what's going in the 
worship and also knows sound and lighting and video production. 
There was no one really training these people," said Hays. He added 
that Dr. Scoh Holsclaw, the dean of the school of fine arts, come up 
with the ideo. 
In regard to rhe biblical languages program. Hays said Biblical 
languages .s one we used to have years ago and we dropped •ltry•ng 
to stmplify some things obou; '0 years ago. We always hove someone 
as ooout ·." 
Several students switched when the new majors became available. 
Between contacts from churches and Early Registration of next year's 
freshmen o clear demand was shown, Hays said 
Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the school of humanities. said "We 
already hod students double majoring in Christian studies and mass 
communications, but this will be a unique combination. We re very 
excited about its potential." 
In addition to new majors, there were more hands-on opportunities. 
M ission trips were popular. Several students and faculty went to Chile 
last summer. The trip provided important practical experience in 
spreading the Gospel abroad. 
More than 20 students participated in the trip. The group split 
into four teams and they were able to work in and around the city of 
Santiago. There were on-site missionaries who helped to coordinate 
the trip. The missions group helped other miSSionaries in Chile also. 
Wesley May, a student from Highland, said the classes in Christian 
studies ore changing. "They're different," May said, "They are 
progressing. At the entry level, more topics ore being addressed.'' The 
classes have delved into progressively deeper topics, he added. 
May said he feels the classes are helping him prepare for ministry. 
"It forces you to get in the Bib e and you get spiritual insight," said May. 
He said the books that are required for classes address topics he never 
thought about. 
The Pruet School of Christian Studies made changes with new 
majors, more hands-on opportunities and summer mission trips. 
Students n Christ1an Studies were prepared for their career and their 
ves aier cot ege 
Semor Jacob Horn~ coo )uOJO' Je"~ 1e· Who·e work on 
on oss•gnmem n ore oi re r Cm ~·.on S\10 es classes The 
Chnst•on Stud·es moor req •ed S\Jaeo•s to oo s•gnif cant 
research and spend a lot of • "'e n God s Woro 
Dr. Joey Dod~on teaches students 1n his B:b ocol Greek class. Greek wos one of the Biblical languages many 
students chose to study •n an effort to increase the•r knowledge about the ong•nol meontng of the Bible and learn how 
to rnterpret 11 and apply •I to their lives. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Sophomore Nate Wa e and sophomore Taylor Geuun 
h•ght f•ve each other m their Biblica Greek class. B<bhcal 
Greek wos a class that reqwed much studying but students 
slill had fun :earn<ng o new language and applying 11 to the,r 
st' rd es oltne B ble 
photo by Callre Stephens 
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Dr. Kevin C. Motl tells students about Alncon 
Amencon hrsrory rn the core c oss Con•emporory 
World Every srudenr was requ red 10 pass o mop 
rest os pori of rhe course 
photo by: loch Killian 
Senior speech pathology major Kelly Harris 
explains her project to Dr Wight on Scholars Doy. 
Faculty enjoyed gelling the opportunity to v•ew stu-
dents' work 
photo by: Callie Stephens 
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by: Cormen Merrick 
he W.H. Sutton School of Social Sciences rep•esen·eo 
a very diverse group of students and moors -no~.:g 
they came from different backgrounds one wr. 
different reasons, all were here for a common goo 
because they had a passion for people. Our s\Jae:1ts 
aren't just doing work." said Dr. Randall Wigr· c c r 
of the department of psychology, "they re ma~ ng 
a difference. That's something that isnt of1ered 
everywhere." W hile some students graduated in May and headed to 
graduate school, others entered the workforce, and still otners wen· n 
different directions, but all shared confidence from thetr professors ono 
the assurance of their broad and thorough education. 
The department of sociology antic paled growth n the 1orm o= c 
new professor in the fall, while the psychology depar'men• .vas DUsy 
conducting experimental research. Dr. Guyla Davis too seven s·Jaen·s 
to the American Psychological Society to present research three o' 
w hom conducted theirs without faculty sponsorship. Tho· s huge sa a 
Dr. Wight, "I don't think the department has ever been stronger 
Seeing students take initrative made all of the professors proud 
because students felt confident enough with the education they had 
received to strive for independence long before most students get the 
chance. "Our psychology department is trying to do all they can to 
equip students to be competitive in the field." said Christina Albee, a 
junior psychology major, sociology minor from Hannibal, Mo. "This 
is mostly accomplished by providing ample opportunities to conduct 
research. Dr Wight. Dr. Long, and Dr. Davis invited students to help them 
with their research, and encouraged and aided students in conducting 
independent research protects.· Christina. along with Amy Guiomard 
~nc....ea e 
s :.~ae~ts -~e ~ d.essors co e • ey "'C e ".thc·e,e· me •e ·eochmg 
coou; corr:e o =e • c es yo~ we~· ·o go ·o c ass oecouse they 
mc(e • ~Jn ·o earn· sod Ou ~- AsroJ'n o un or n srory secondary 
eauco· on me or t'om Gar and -exes 
Dr Ha Bass dean of the Sunor Scr>oo o1 Socia Sciences as 
we cs the otner faculty members wno were rwolvea agreed that 
the program was thriving They gave credit to havtng a great group 
of students but Dr. Bass ma111tarned that there was more to it ;han that 
"We've got a great collection of teachers and scholars. They hove 
good credentials, and they fit the OBU mode." he said. "They ore 
excited about teaching undergraduates and they also support the 
Christian dimension." 
While there were new things going on in all of the departments, 
one thread remorned constant, the professors and students worked 
together to facilitate growth and to learn about and learn to help 
humanity. 
history major Katie Osment g ves o presento· on on Af, con Amer con re'·g·on on the Unaerground Ro rooo :or her research semmor doss Stuaents were g ven o chance to cr•t•que theu peers ond 
the•r fellow closs'lloles crol•c•ms ond encouragement 
Dy: Collie Stephens 
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by: Mallory George 
resident Rex Horne s words-" Difference Makers"-
resounded around the campus. The Michael D. 
HucKabee School of Education was responsible for 
cultivating difference makers through its courses and 
opportunities. 
The School of Education was comprised of 
two departments: the deportment of education and 
the deportment of kinesiology and leisure studies. The Dean of the 
School of Education. Dr. Merribeth Brunning. stated the deportment 
of education s mission as being "to provide the curriculum and the 
environment that will prepare future teachers who ore student centered 
and see teaching as a ministry; possess the knowledge, skills and 
dispositions for being effective in diverse classrooms; [and) ore life.long 
learners involved in their disciplines and professional development." 
Lost spring the Teacher Education program was accredited by 
NCATE, the Notional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. 
To accommodate NCATE. the School of Education changed its 
curriculum in several areas over the lost few years. Dr. Lindo Boss, 
the choir of the deportment of education, spoke about how, with each 
change to the curriculum. the annually-published teacher education 
candidate handbook was updated. 
According to Brunnrng NCATE noted that we are doing the kinds 
of •hings rhot prepare •eoc.,er educo·ion cond dares to be successfulrn 
the classrooms oi tocov which oos · ve y rnpoct student eorr'ng r P-
12 I Pre- ndergorten ·hrough :We ;h grace classrooms • Accreo.tot or-
does not mean ·hot the schoor oeg ns to atrophy but rather the dean 
was already lookrng rnto srudy abroad opportun.ties for educot on 
majors as soon as next spring. 
According to senior early childhood education major Mallory 
Bussey from Bossier City, La., the most enjoyable port of her major was 
that "every day I really did hove the opportunity to change children's 
lives. When I walked into the classroom I was able to mentor, lead, and 
teach students." She added that, "some of my favorite experiences in 
the OBU education deportment hove been spent in our lob ... lt doesn't 
matter what you come to the Education Lob to do, you will most likely 
leave a little less stressed and with a smile on your face!" 
Alongside the deportment of education was the deportment 
of kinesiology and leisure studies. The deportment of kinesiology 
prepared students for teaching physical education, outdoor recreation 
and fitness. 
Tone W right, choir of the deportment of kinesiology and leisure 
studies. detailed the deportment's three main purposes: "[the 
deportment) prepore[s) teachers and coaches for secondary education 
in public schools. [We) prepare majors in area of fitness [and) prepare 
majors in recreation.'' The deportment prepared majors in areas of 
fitness by cert.fying them to become personal trainers, strength coaches, 
and to prepare the students to pass the certification exams. 
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Wright explained that by preparing the students in recreation 
they might "be able to run their own church camp, a community 
recreational program, or a recreation facility for a church." 
The year marked the first time in ten years that the deportment 
underwent no curriculum changes. In the post the deportment hod 
tried ro adopt new curriculum courses to meet the needs of the 
students. We've tried to stay current with demands in society; Wright 
said. To bring these gaols to fruition, the deportment added a minor 
lost year · Recreation Ministry- and hoped to hove it available as a 
major as soon as next year. 
Wright taught a course called Backpacking and Nature 
Awareness. The course was open to a ll students regardless of major 
and involved several faculty members, w hich according to Wright, 
"it allowed these students to see different sides of one another as 
well as allowing them to see different sides of us. When speaking 
of the trips and courses offered within the deportment, Wright said, 
"God manifests himself to us through nature," teaching us to be still in 
today' s fast-paced society. 
Brunning spoke of Dr. Mike Reynolds, who was "involved w ith 
Outdoor Recreation and using Place-based Education to help OBU 
students develop necessary skills in each area." Reynolds explained 
that Outdoor Recreation was not on academic deportment, but a 
campus organization lending itself to students of all majors. Outdoor 
Recreo•,on was responsible for koyoking, hiking, camping, and 
boo~poc<ing ;rips along with workshops teaching the skills involved 
wth fry f"sh ng. Dutch oven cooking and kayak rolling. Reynolds 
hoped within the next year to increase the number of workshops 
offered and to allow for students to receive certifications, such as 
wilderness first responders. "I enjoy the students getting outdoors," 
Reynolds said. "I always encourage students to do something new 
while in college," he explained. The workshops and trips provided by 
the deportment and by Outdoor Recreation were ways for students 
to face experiences and challenges both socially and physically. 
During the year, the deportment of kinesiology and Outdoor 
Recreation come online-Outdoor Recreation began a Weblog on 
the Ouachita Web site and Reynolds posted to his Focebook page 
to d isplay photos from their many trips and to detail future ones. 
On Tiger Serve Day a team of students volunteered at a nearby 
notional forest by renovating trails. another first for students in the 
deportment. 
Between the training, observation and student-teaching taking 
place in the deportment of education and the training in both 
academia and physical fitness in the deportment of kinesiology and 
leisure studies, students learned so that they might one day teach or 
train others. Boss said, "Our president folks about being difference 
makers-well these students definitely ore. They change the world 
one child ot a time.'' 
Junior lola Runyon wor~$ on o paper 
moche e:ephonl for on D$$1gnment 1n her 
educot10n ciO$$ Students often used hand-
mode projects as props for $tudent teoch1ng 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
along w1th senior Cioy!on Chopuis cross 
o river wh,!e backpacking the Eagle Rock 
loop Trail in the Ouachita Nolionol Forest. 
The h1ke took place during Fall Break. 
photo courtesy of Mike Reynolds 
Sophomore early childhood educot,on 
moor Me sso Bu"e•s proet,ces drow1ng 
he no 'oro c ass pro. eo. Educot1on majors 
v.e·e g:ven count e$S opportunies to lop 
r• !he' reo!,ve side while in class. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Senior Anondo Boordmot1 works on o com· 
puler tn the Sgtnol off,ce Students who worked 
on the Stgnol were responstble for interviewmg 
people and wnHng news stories about important 
campus events. as well designing the newspaper 
pages. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Sludent1ln the Ad-Fed doss presentther pro~ 
ect on how to tmprove Ouoch,ro s annual fund O' 
Scholar's Day The doss worked on the project 
during the entue spnng semester 
photo by Callie Stephens 
• 
ss 
by: Katie Steele 
lient: the Development Office Projec· creo·e 
o campaign to educate current stuoen s on 
Ouachita's financial need so they'll be mor.:: 
incl'ned to give when they ore g·oduo•ea 
Executors: the Ad-PR Campaign class 
"We began by meeting w.th our c en· one 
trying to understand their needs. said Reoecco 
Jones. instructor of speech commun•cot•ons one 
the Ad-PR instructor. "Then we started on the research and understand ng 
the target market. We surveyed [about] 400 students and hoo 1ocus 
groups with about 30 students." 
The Ad-PR doss was divided into three groups. The ·Mea o 
Promotions team was responsible for developmg ways 'o ge• · e 
students' attention around campus. The "Creative team was n cho·ge 
of creating ads, posters, videos and brondmg for the campaign. And 
finally, the "Pions and Workbook" team wrapped up the campaign 
with o book explaining what all happened in the course of creating 
the campaign. 
"I hope that we con impact student appreciation for donors and all 
that Ouachita is by creating o plan that will educate current students 
and encourage them to step up and give in the future." said Holland 
Powell, a senior moss communications major from Nashville. "It would 
be really rewording to come bock to Ouachita and see how our 
campaign has influenced students and faculty to be more philanthropy-
minded. 
In addition to on exciting campaign project, the school of 
humanities hod four guest speakers to odd to the school s educational 
curriculum. 
Dr. Arvind Singhal, professor of the University of Texas of El 
Senior llichord Atkonson shows off h,s resurre at ·he Career Fa•r Many career opporlun•t•es 
were d;splayed for o students w 'h mo,ors n ·he school of human t•es 
photo by Collie Stephens 
;co• z:.o Co .... C" ·a c sc ole w o spo·e on Eery Chr;stion 
Arr & lconog·opny Rome • wcs a w pre sea D'f 'ecu ry for his 
gentus. "His toke on early Chros• en orland cu urev11l oe n•erestingly 
diqerent from what we might get on the some too c no doss at OBU." 
said Mary Beth long assistant professor o' English at Ouachita. 
Celestino Ruiz was the final of the four lecture's on campus. He 
spoke to students about culture and accepting people from other 
cultures than their own. Ruiz also signed the agreement between 
Ouachita and La Universidod de Costa Rica in Dr Rex Horne s 'irst 
year as president. "I view Mr. Ruiz coming to campus as o great 
privilege,· said lora Overman, o freshman moss communication and 
Spanish double major from longview, Texas. "He's very intelligent 
and really knows his stuff. 
Each speaker brought the students and faculty of the school 
of humanities o little tidbit of knowledge to expand their horizons, 
granting students on even more rounded, liberal arts education. 
Senior Enat 'h "'a to' lan Whitlow shores nformat on about the School of Human•t•es to a 
s• den· o• rne Ma ors Fa•r Every school was representee ar rhe fo•r 
photo by Collie Stephens 
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by: Carmen Merrick 
he J.D. Patterson Schooi of Natura: Sciences found 
ond maintained o del cote balance for its students. 
"The curriculum, said Dr. joe Jeffers, dean, is 
focused on helping students get to the next level. 
We attract good students and then make them work 
hard. We teach them how to study," jeffers said. 
"Professional schools love our students because 
they come in with on exceptional bose as well as the skills to go 
further." The students not only learned from the lectures, but also 
by the initiative the professors took. Dr. joe Bradshaw applied for 
and received on equipment grant for $10.000 toward on infrared 
spectrometer. Furthermore, state-sponsored research that Dr. Lori 
Hensley headed was extended for another five years of funding 
because of her previous work. 
Students learned both inside and out of the classroom. Students 
studying athletic training worked with players of all athletic teams 
during games and practice. Speech pathology majors were expected 
to participate in therapy, which involved experience in the field they 
will actually encounter Students studying dietetics and nutrition also 
got a chance to take what they learned and apply it in the community. 
Senior biology and chemistry major Matt Dee I said, • Most schools 
don't give you the chance to see what you're learning in the classroom 
in action. Here. we not only got to apply what we learn, but we also 
got to see how •he sc:entific commun1ty works." 
Students were also cha enged 1ndrv1dua 'y Laure'l Nelson, 
a senior b1otogy ma or from Pusse "' e WO"" second p cce " oral 
presentations of biology of the notional meeting, and Max Ford, a 
junior chemistry major from Arkadelphia took first in the presentation 
of a chemistry poster. Nelson was also accepted to the Southern 
College of Optometry in Memphis, to which over 700 students 
applied and only 124 were accepted. She said, "Ouachita did a 
great job in preparing me, especially for the entrance exam. When 
you're used to taking three to four hours tests in your regular classes. 
you're more prepared to take those longer tests when it counts." 
Students were also challenged by each other. "Being o science 
major hos been like being part of a family," said Nelson, "There's 
always someone checking in on you, asking how you're doing. They 
actually core." Senior biology and chemistry major Dox Demaree 
from Dexter, Missouri, said, My science courses definitely prepared 
me for life alter Ouachita. They don't make it easy-they set a standard, 
and sometimes it's a lot of effort for a little reword, but that's how ir 
is in the real world. They forced us to change our study habits, but 
we become more efficient.' When presenting their research, students 
were questioned by other students; not out of malice, but because 
they genuinely cored, and wonted to help their fellow students. 
The students in natural science developed their own identity. 
They worked with groups of school, went to notional conferences. 
and worked with the community. Each student was eager to share 
what they learned to help others, and to see how their studying 
and hard work could pay off outside of "the bubble." They were 
supported by each other gained confidence, and were ready to 
change the world. 
o ong w ·~ "e· cb oor•~er, d ssects 
o storf1sh. Dtssect•ons were a requ re~e~· a· mas• t 1e sc ence 
lobs. 
Dnn.orte Don•e Cayce and Tim Sowder work rhe tab e represent•ng the Chemos:ry major at the Motors 
FaiT, held in the student center Students were able to lind out more about various mo1ors by voewing d<sploys and talking 
w1th students and professors 
photo by Whitney Crews photo by Collie Stephens 
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and Lo~ro Goode ~rt materials 
o s on~uo oo<ed po•oto and salad lunch 
"C~ cost $5 o~d was open to all foculry 
w, g.hl l1stens as Dr. Kmght explo•ns how 
to do o d:ssect1on '" one of his sc•ence lobs. Students of:en 
took odvontoge of the profe~r s help while perform•ng lob 
oss•gnments. 
photo by Whitney Crews 
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Freshman mu~ic education major Brad 
ley l•ndsey ploys the SO)(ophone during h 5 
music lesson with Dr Corotme Toy!Of MUSic 
mo1ors were reqwed ro prodoce •he r respec-
tive •nstrumen• or voce reqwemen•s be!ween 
lesssons 
photo by Co/Ire Stephens 
Dr. Gary Gerber associate professor of 
music and director of Ouachita Singers con-
ducts practice for the spr•ng concert. The con-
cert acted os o prevrew of the Singers May 
concert tour in Italy 
photo by Co/lie Stephens 
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by: Megan Lindsey 
he Division of Music lived up to its reputation of being 
one of the most comprehensive, successful music 
programs in a Christian liberal arts tradition. Audiences 
were privileged to enjoy unique showcases of to enrs 
ranging from a famous musical to ·ndiVJauol s•udefl· 
concerts. 
In April, the division once again 101ned forces w•th 
the theatre arts deportment to present the colorful and witty musico 
"Seussical," based on the books of Dr. Seuss. Dr. jon Secrest, professor 
of music, served as the show's musical director. He, along with Dr. 
Daniel Inouye and Mary Handiboe, teamed up to choose the play 
based on a variety of reasons. 
"Anytime we selected a show, we first considered the strengths 
and weaknesses of our performing forces," Secrest said. "We also 
considered the financial impact each production would have on the 
budget and whether or not we could cover the expense of a show 
through ticket sales. People may not realize how costly if is to mount 
a full production with costumes and orchestra." But "Suessical" did not 
disappoint. The show received rave reviews from all who attended and 
jones Performing Arts Center got a considerable turnout each night the 
musical was performed. 
The Ouachita Singers presented their annual spring concert 
in Mabee Fine Art Center's McBeth Recital Hall. "I hove tried hard 
to catch on to all the little details and nuances that Dr. Gerber was 
wanting us to express in the concert," said Jarrett Davis, a senior church 
music major from Henderson, Texas. ' He constantly reminds us to be 
musicians rather than just singers and I tried to do just that." 
The concert also acted as a preview of what woud be performed 
when the majority of the Singers traveled to Italy in May which 
included a performance at Moss in St. Peter's Basilica in Vo11can City 
"I remember looking around during Moss as we were singing and 
seeing several choir members crying," said Alex Roy, a politcol science 
major from jacksonville. "Words couldn't describe how beautiful and 
ma·estic the moment was. It was unforgettable. 
-he eclectic nstrumen:o Chamber Cancer· added to 'he ·sl of 
tre cf"v son a! nus·c s conce··s. Heo•ner - hoye· oc ~o>nct ns·ructor of 
horn a rec:ed ·ne 'ea•ured hor ... Enserro e as ··e· OS the Clarinel 
Ensenb e al'ld lWO WOOOW\OO quw·e·s - re -rom bore Ensemb e was 
direcred by Dr josh Bynum A !'ue cno r rec ·a se' women s chorus 
and hondbe1l ringers concerts ana "PRISM • a concert featuring 
Ouachita s instrumenta ensembles. were al port of the year s 
concerts, as well. 
The university hosted international instrumentalist and renowned 
saxophone player Amir Gwirtzmon in a master class. The doss gave 
those who participated the chance to experience lsraili culture. Dr. 
Craig Hamilton, professor of music and director of bands, described 
the class as o way for students to broaden their knowledge of music 
as a whole. 
Individual music majors were given the opportunity to sh ine in 
their area. Senior piano performance major from Knoxville, Carrie 
Brown, was named the first place winner for the second year in a 
row in Ouachita's Virginia Queen Piano Competition. The 33rd 
annual competition was held in McBeth Recital Hall in April. Brown 
performed "Sarcasms No.3" and "Etude Transcendent No. 10." "To 
me, winning this competition was very important," Brown said. "Being 
a performance major, I worked hard and looked for opportunites to 
perform, and winning the competition was a display of all the hard 
work I put into my piano studies 
The Division o' Music provtded entertaming mus1col performances 
and displays of •no vtduo1 and co ective talent 1hot never ceased to 
d·SOppo n• The p·es' ge of •he d1vis10n was enhanced, as well as the 
out oo on rnus c for stuoen•s and the public alike. 
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Exce nee 
by: Kathryn Kellog 
e continue to strive for on increase 
in the visibility of our deportment on 
campus, in the community, and in the 
region; stated David Beiloh, choir and 
associate professor of visual arts. One 
notable event that brought the school a 
good deal of publicity was the accepted 
invitation of on artist by the nome of 
Jonathon Brilliant. 
Brilliant spent a week of the spring semester in the art gallery on 
campus constructing o moss1ve sculpture composed entirely of coffee 
stir sticks. Bieloh met him in Tennessee o few years bock and stayed 
in touch w1th him on Focebook. Srriv1ng to '•nd o way to engage tne 
entire commumty wh .e eepmg h•s persona quota of ore v•s t.ng 
artist per semester B eloh as ed rhot he bnng hts Br tent orrworl( to 
Arkodelph•o Wirh him come reoor•ers and fosc no·ed onloo~·s from 
a around I was qu••e 'era y ~e o swarm. 
For Donn•e Cope1ond assistant professor of visual arts, nothing 
could quite top o trip thai he took with nine of his students. The group 
mode o day of traveling to the Dallas/Fort Worth area to visit o number 
of distinguished art museums. "I wont my students to enjoy my doss, to 
learn from my class, and to enjoy earning; said Copeland. 
In the fall students of Visual Fundamentals were given roles of block 
tope, a week's time, and o randomly selected portion of wall in the 
upstairs corridor and bock stairwell of Moses-Provine to come up with 
on original, abstract, block-and white design. 
Other key occurrences included the three-person pointing show, 
the senior graphic design show, and the juried student art show in 
which awards were given in three different categories: graphic design, 
photography, and studio art. The "Best in Show" award was given to 
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Greta james for her single figure in cardboard. "We ore always going 
to hove bigger and better exhibits," said Copeland. "We wont to gel 
artists to really interact with the student body." 
The theatre deportment hod its own exciting developments over 
the post year. Some notable productions included, "Goldilocks on 
Trial," "Six Characters in Search of on Author," "The Doctor in Spite 
of Himself," and "Seussicol." An added bonus was that each student 
received o free ticket to each production upon presenting his/her 
student ID. 
"As director of 'Goldilocks on Trial,"' said Mary Hondiboe, 
associate professor of theatre arts, "the most exciting thing for me was 
watching the students tackle the many dJferent design aspects of the 
show. The scene of hilarity that was the audience's reaction showed 
the cruil of their efforts. Goldilocks and the bear family she intruded on, 
mode t on enioyoble night for everyone in attendance. "The Doctor 
n Sp•'e of Htmself was more of a challenge seeing as a week of 
rehearsal was mtssed due to many of the actors coming down with 
the flu. Another barrier lo overcome was how Ia do justice to the low 
comedy of the script without causing any undue discomfort among the 
members of the audience. "Despite these things, the show was still a 
success," said Hondiboe. 
The theatre arts department also sponsored actress Elaine Bromko 
in a master class titled "Acting for the Camero." The class was open 
to all students. "I enjoy being involved in the theatre deportment even 
though I om o moss communications major, so it was a pleasure to 
experience this class where both of these areas worked together. It 
was a fun class and exciting Ia get Ia learn about the realities of the 
business from a working professional. And Ms. Bromko was just as 
impressed with Ouachita as we were with her," said Adam Wheat, a 
senior moss communications major. 

Senior Holey Barron ro<es no•es tn o bus'"ess 
class. Most bus'"ess classes cons sred of o miX of 
lectures and group p•esentortons, whtch provided 
o way for students to work together. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Seniors Molly Magee and Rtchord Atktnson 
toke nares in legal Environment of Bust ness. lr was 
o popular doss for students of oil mo1ors. espe· 
ciolly those planning to attend low school, such os 
Magee 
photo by Collie Stephens 
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by: Kathryn Kellogg 
ooking in the Hickingbothom School of Bu51ness • 
was hard to lind any student not gomg above ana 
beyond. Students were constantly and cons s•en• 
encouraged to participate, under the leodersh p o· 
Bryon McKinney as dean, who wonted the schoo ·o 
focus on preparing 5tudents for life after college. ·rhe 
gop between students and the professional world s 
monstrous." McKinney said, "and the value Ouoch ·a 
offered was working one-on-one with students trying to get in the job 
market." 
Students were given opportunities to work on teams r·._e SIFE 
Students in Free Enterprise, which gave them insight mro the oppl co• on 
of the curriculum they hod learned, as well as the chance to shore 
the business concepts they hod learned with the community The •eo:n 
traveled to Dallas in March and won the regional compel1'•on. 
SIFE president David Hollis, o senior accounting and finance motor 
from Bryant, said, "We all hod to put in o lot of t1me and effort, but II 
paid off.' Not only did the team compete but while tn Dallas they 
were provided funds to tour businesses and meet new people. "These 
competitions give you the chance to meet people tn other business 
schools as well as people in the professional world. It's o great way to 
build your network and gain experience." Hollis said. 
A new program for students to toke at advantage of was the 
business plan competition. Students formed groups that created 
extensive business plans and set them into action. Senior Kendra Pruitt, 
o business administration finance major from Newport said, "We 
actually got to put o business together. It was o lot more intense than I 
expected, but not many people get that kind of hands-on experience." 
Pruitt's team tied for second in the competition at Ouachita and in April 
Senaor Allison Smith wf.les o paper on the busoness lob. The lob was open or oil tomes for stu-
':L •s use ond oncluded o srudy rooM equopped woth robles ond solos. 
oi'IOto by Co//1e Stephens 
comoe:ed against other Arkansas schools. 
On rhe f:rst Friday of every month, the business school invited 
soec<.ers ·o come shore their career experiences with students. 
·Y../e or" g people tn that do what our students ore interested in," 
Me n.ney so d •students get to see what other people ore doing. 
C"'C t e~ ecm how rhey got there.' It was these kinds of octivitie5 
-.or mace ·-e ousness school thrive Pruitt said, "No molter where 
0:10 
· at scr. o" ousmess e onme 
moor !rom 5ryon. so o • e uncne5 we·e nd o= ·n· midoring. But 
rhe iacu ty understands how mpor·on• · tS :or us to meet people 
1n the reo1 world and get used to peop e ou•s de of tne college 
mentality." 
He added that he was surprised at the closeness between the 
professors and the students. He sotd •They really nvest o 10t tnto us. 
and they expect a lot tn return." That investment certa1nly pays off for 
students. David said, "Other Ouachita students have set such good 
standards in the job market already. it gives the seniors who ore 
graduating o better chance at finding the jobs that we wont." 
"It reolly is o joy to work with our students. The longer I'm here, 
the more I love it. It's great to see kids 1 0 years out and see how 
you've helped them connect with the next step in life. We teach 
them, too, but it's incredibly important to do both. We're trying to 
help people get to that next step." McKinney said. 
Bryan McKinney, dean of the Hock•ngbothom School of Business. conducts hos bustness low 
course. Students were rought voluobte reol·hfe lessons oboul how to prated themselves f1om 
lowsuols ond other dtfficult s11uoroons 
photo by Col/lie Stephens 
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Riding in a gondola, s::Jden•s on the 
E opeol" 5tvdy Tour to;e '" the stghts 
of Ventee Ita y Whtle on the tnp, the 
students er oyed ftnding un•que woys to 
ql'' "£ 
photo courtesy o f Lauren English 
by: Brittany Vick 
very year there were always a 'ew brave 
Ouochitonions who went off to venture ·nto rhe h s 
that were alive with the sound of music or gaze at the 
twinkling Eifel Tower for the first lime. 
"Studying abroad is an investment in a person's 
life with rewords that will lost for a life time," said len 
Cosh, director of the Grant Center for International 
Education. 
As director, Cosh was very dedicated to expanding the program. 
"I graduated from Ouachita as an international student, so I have a 
very personal interest in the programs of international education," Cosh 
said. Currently the program offered 15 different locations to choose 
from, in addition to the Hands On program. Students had the option to 
go to Morocco, Jordan, Spain, Australia, China, France, South Africa, 
England, Costa Rico, Austria, Scotland, Japan, Hong Kong, Indonesia, 
and the European Study Tour. 
Alyse Eody, a senior moss communications and speech 
communications double major from Fort Smith, attended the University 
of Aliconte in Spain during the fall semester. She mode new lifelong 
friends from all over the world and unforgettable memories. 
Eody also learned more about the Spanish language. "When I 
first came to Spain, my extent of the language was to soy hellp. I was 
so amazed when I found myself at the end of the trip writing full essays 
in Spanish," said Eady. She also learned and practiced the language 
by going to the beaches. 
Another !rip that was offered in the summers was the European 
Stuoy Tour. A g'oup a! studen•s -rove ed to Eurooeon Cites n three 
coun1' es n •hree weeks ave ~C" ng s~udents see the sculpture 
by Bem"ni !or l"e !·rst · ~e a· ·ne 3orgrese in Rome. iove Evensong 
SerVIce n Con·eroury Corneoro - especio y when the cots who 
live there deCide lo stng a ong w.rh rhe chotr But my favorite of all 
is listening to a Vivaldi concert n Sa.nre Chope e ·n Paris." said Dr. 
Barbara Pemberton, associate professor of Christian Missions and 
a sponsor for the tour. 
Students were required to take a three-hour d oss as a requirement 
for the trip. Molly Magee, a senior mass communications and 
Spanish double major from Conway said, "The class was difficult, 
but I was so thankful to hove all of the knowledge of the places and 
the things we were going to see and experience because we al l 
enjoyed it more and it was exciting to know the history of things." 
Allison Francis, a senior dietetics and Spanish double major from 
O'sallon, lll.,enjoyed studying abroad so much this post summer that 
she returned in December. "After living in Costa Rico for a month in 
the summer, I just really fell in love with learning the language and 
knew I hod to go bock," said Francis. "I enjoy the big things like 
ziplining and traveling on the weekends, but it was the simple things 
that were my favorite. Memories like playing games with my host 
brother, or eating breokfosr w ith Mama in the mornings." 
T odoy s studen•s live in on ·nterconnected world and one in 
wl> ch you reo y need to know your way around the global village; 
soto Cosh. The s~ua 7 corooo program equ.pped srudents with this 
know edge .vh: e mcK ng · e r exoeriences come to life. 
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Seniors Jeff Stokes and Heather Boker show 
what they hove learned about choreography 
durong a roultne The class taught students about 
the art ol choreography and the hard work that 
goes onto ot and also taught them more about them-
se,ve~ 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
Junior Jacob Watson and h s le low c ossmo•es 
ore a Sll" e• a • ey peororm a p ece on stage 
Wh e rhe doss reo. red a or of hare WO'<, rre 
~· rde~t< ~ad a '-'' of I n pe·ormong and creo• ng 
'her q oe pe e 
Photo by Collre Stephens 
Ki 0 
ou've crunched the post three wee s and you 
heart was pounding. You glanced O'·e' c' the 
person next to you; they're smiling. The l·gh·s 
slowly rise. Six silhouetted figures srr~e the r ope~ 
ing pose, and the music starts. Your hear•bec 
doesn't slow because your work was in he 
hands of the critics. You're not perform·ng n c 
ploy, musical or weekend rec;tol You're n he 
new choreography class. 
Technically speaking your grade was ,n the hands or t e ucges 
but the musical theatre choreography class was no: any ess o! c 
terrifying, experience. "If it was just a performance t woulo 11e oeen 
more relaxing easier. Naturally it's hard to except crit ctsm • sotd 
Taylor Boss, a sophomore musical theatre motor from Houston 
Texas. Lauren Casteel, a sophomore musical theatre mo1or from Gar-
land, Texas added, "You do get a lirtle scored not 1ust for the people. 
but you put a lot of work behind it. You wont healthy criticism. You do 
not wont it so negative that you never wont to do it again." 
Any type of art was incredibly venerable. • My favorite thing is to 
watch the confidence build. There is a fear of doing anything new for 
students: said Mrs. Jennifer Maddox. Artist in Residence. That was 
the point of the class, ·o inspire confidence and, "To introduce tre 
croft. For most of the students it is their first time to hove the experi· 
ence of designing movement for a group of performers." Maddox 
was the instructor, but for this class she was more than just a teacher, 
she was a creative mentor. 
Students in the choreog•ophy class use the" creo• voy ro create un que poeces of art The class 
'e ped ro bu d rhe students chooeogroph ng sk Is and con'•dence os well os taught them how 
10 handle cr•' c sm of rhe;r wori<. 
Photo by Jess•co Bowling 
ss 
s no· cool/ the end product it's about the process. Maddox 
·~ c: "e s·.;de"ts found something new about themselves and 
: -:-:::- ;;e. e:1 ng or •ne process Boss said, "I was really nervous, 
e e e -e o~s w-e~ showed my piece the first time. I was 
e my dancers weren t confident in their work. 
e:stoX he coocepl of how •o perform the piece, but they 
e rnove!!!e I f<:" Durng the actual performance 
e we·e ::o: "'~e e ed my a d Je~ s worx. •o them And 
v.-e- ·-e- ·e-e cor.· ce"' 'ee co : aer.· cs o choreographer. 
~ e twas ooout more t'1on ,us! donee 
· ... as ooou· oerscmo c sc011ery was easy ·o oer>orm sometntng 
se·- sorre·n·ng given. • wos no r;eony cs eosv ·o ave ·o create 
somethtng. Even in rs a ffcu y • wos a very I cere• ng experience 
How often do you get the chance to creo•e sorretning? Thts was 
on opportunity to discover more about who you ore. from ptck.1ng 
your partner the donee moves the song and the dancers. Moodox 
required the class to keep journals so they could track whor -hey 
learned about the croft ond themselves. 
All art forms were forms of self-discovery, donee just happened 
to be one of them and all it took was a step. In the words of famous 
ballet choreographer George Bolonchine, 'God creates. I do not 
creo·e. I assemble and I steal everywhere to do it - from what I see, 
from what the dancers con do, from what others do ... choreography 
is simpler than you think. Just go and do, and don't think so much 
about it. Just make something interesting." Any one con donee or 
create. The only requirement was movement. 
Moriah Patterson and CE F 'er perform "JUS' the Way You Are' f.-om ·Moving Our.' 
choreographed by student choreogropbe•s jody lee and Hafey Broadaway Student 
choreography coupes were a lowed ·o poe< the song and musical for rher performance 
Photo by Jessica Bowlmg 
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In f I ti a I 
by: Melissa Richardson 
lbert Einstein and Thomas Jefferson were 
both great scholars but they were nothing 
compared to Ouachita students on 
Scholars' Day. 
"Scholars' Day is Ouachita s annual 
undergraduate symposium featuring the 
best academic work in all disciplines 
- performances, experiments, papers and 
projects," said Dr. Amy Sonheim, director of the Carl Goodson 
Honors Program. 
Starting bock 1n 2000 Scholars Day was brought to life by 
Dr. Joe Jeffers. dean of the Patterson School of Natural Sc1ences. 
"Dr. Jeffers realized that even though every year h1s outstanding 
chemistry students were presenl'ng the1r exper"ments at notional 
conferences. no one else on campus saw rheir outstanding 
research Sonheim sa1d. Scholars Day was born to showcase the 
award-winning work ol over campus in an event for all to oHend." 
As the student body grows, so does Scholars' day; lost year there 
were 135 students involved and this year it grew to 160. 
Not only were there team and individual presentations, but 
also a juried art show and recitals were held that allowed students 
to display their musical and artistic talents. Some presentations 
were made to inform students and encourage them to give back 
to Ouachita. 
"I om in the Ad/PR Campaigns class this semester, and we 
ore working with the Development Office to devise a plan to raise 
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future alumni support to the Annual Fund. Scholars' Day is o 
good avenue to present our plan to current students," said Joke 
Sligh, senior business administration major from Camden. "We 
spent a lot of time on primary research. Along with the help of 
Dr. Kent Fought and Dr. Randall Wight we created, administered 
and assessed a student survey. The survey was designed to find 
out current students' knowledge and opinions on things about 
Ouachita, specifically geared toward philanthropy." 
After spending numerous hours researching, preparing papers 
and presentations, students were finally allowed to showcase all 
their hard work. "I was a little nervous, I've never been a fan 
of public speaking so anytime I hove to present I get a little 
nervous." sord senior Joseph Stout, a double major in graphic 
design and moss communications, from White Hall. "It felt good 
to present. It was nice to see people show up and listen to the 
work I spent so much time researching and writing, gave me a 
sense of accomplishment." 
One addition to Scholars' Day was the induction of new 
members of Alpha Chi. The ceremony was held at the beginning 
of the day's activities. 
Scholars' Day gave Ouachita students a time to present all 
their hard work and research to their peers in a different way, 
outside of the classroom. "Coming at the end of the year, Scholars' 
Day is o joyful reminder of what Ouachita does best - educates 
her students to be independently curious and interested in the 
world; said Sonheim. 
a biOlogy rnata 
frorn Russellville, presents her poster 11 
Scholars' Day. Far the first lm1e, there "'"' o 
juried competition 
photo by: Collie Stephens 




Although Ouachita was not one of the largest private schools by comparison, it could still 
be difficult for one's voice to be heard over o crowd of 1,500 students on one campus. Often 
students felt like their opinion wouldn't be token seriously or that nobody in turn would listen 
to their ideas, concerns and opinions on certain matters. For the post 61 years, Student Senate 
provided on outlet for students on campus to do just that. 
Student Senate hod one of the busiest years sponsoring and organizing events such as 
Homecoming, Acodem1c Awards Banquet, Traffic Court, OBU' s service day, Question and 
Answer Session with the president, and Campus Leaders Summit which occured every 4th week 
of the month. Senate also funded many events for several social clubs and organizations, on 
and off campus. These included Muggin' at the Gazebo, The Women Tell All, Backyard Bible 
Club, Camp Womp, and the Freshman Family Group Kick-Off Party. Without Senate's finoncio 
help, many of these organizations would not hove been able to hove these events that mode 
Ouachita's community what if was. 
At Homecoming, Senate sponsored a live tiger that was displayed in the middle of campus 
and Senate worked alongside Student Services to get a new TV in the Growlery. They also 
instituted class projects that were very successful. These projects ranged from purchasing new 
ping-pong tables that were installed in the dorms, to a new microwave that was purchased for 
the cafeteria, to planting frees on campus. 
"The main purpose and goal of Senate is to serve as the voice of the students to the 
administration in a particular way." said Student Senate President Stephen Johnson, a senior 
business major from Brazil. "We wont students to not only bring issues and concerns but also 
brings ideas that they hove to improve on the campus or campus life· One way senators did that 
was to help sponsor a Question and Answer session with Dr. Rex Horne where students brought 
questions that they had about the University's future and got direct answers from the university's 
president. A two-year member of Senate, Megan Fido, a senior moss communications major 
from Plano, Texas, said, "At other universities, many students don't have the opportunity to meet 
their president, much less ask him questions directly about certain topics. Senate has provided a 
way to connect the students and faculty to ultimately make the comous community stronger." 
For a ittle over six decades. Student Senate has oushed and str•ved •o honor their purpose 
and repute: on of mok.ng o direcl .mpact on •he campus Senate IS a greor and practical way 
for students to voice the11 op•nions and where every perspective is considered, Johnson said. 
·The retationsh.p between the Senate 
and the students on campus is truly a 
grea· one. 
Members of Senate ...ore on on •ssue presented 
10 them rrom rne s·ude • body Campus argan•zo-
lons ohen proposed f nonc·a supporl for retreats. 
prajec1s and fundra sers a Student Sena•e 
photo by Collie Stephens 
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Junior Keeson Martin to •.s ·o a ~·.,aen· aoou• 
Senate dur<ng OcTiger Fesr A robe was se• uP n 
the middle of campus equ1pped w rn pomph e•s. 
pictures and other Information obour how Senate 
makes the students voices heard 
photo by Collie Stephens 
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During O cTiger Fest and T•ger Tunes 
performances OSF rrembers he do s ent ouct on 
Aucl•oned .terns •ncluded books by Ace Coll•ns. 
reo w•th M•ss OBU Bethany W h,tf•eld, and o 
photo shoot with lori Mot! 
photo by Coll1e Stephens 
Sophomore Cheyenne Flemister co Is on alum-
nus during the OSF phon-o-thon. Fundro•s•ng e1forts 
Ike tne phn'l<l-'hon ro•sed over $86 000 toto •n 
• dt.m scholar ~ ps 
photo by Coll1e Stephens 
Juniors Ali King, Soroh Greeson ond Norolie 
Holmes sell Tigers Tunes !-shirts ot Tiger Tunes. The 
proceeds from the sell of the !-shirts, along with 
ticket soles ond proceeds from the silent auction, 
raised over $60,000 for student scholarships. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Before many students' feel hit campus in August, the Ouachita Student Foundation was on the move. Not only were preparations for 
the 31st annual production of Tiger T unes well under way but other activities were already begun by the group s Steering Committee. 
"The leadership has been wonderful this year· said Jacob lrvely a sooholl'ore bro ogy "1010r from Hooks - exas. We as members 
were provided w ith up-to-date information on what the Steering Coll'm rree a no sro:: coora·no·ors were co ng 0'1d d scuss•ng w•th campus 
administration." lively was a member of the student recruitment/of"'bossodor comm -ee vr. cr 'eo•ese,..·ed ·r.e stuaem oody to visiting 
dignitaries, alumni, friends of the university and students-including a newfound reo· onsn o w.· •~e ( PP co ege preparatory school in 
Helena-as well as prospective students at college fairs and other off-comous ever·s 
"I think OSF has moved beyond the period of uncertainty of our hrst year as c revo:noeo orgon•zot,on and developed a better sense 
of identity," said senior Philip Williamson, o Christian studies, political science. ono ph losophy ma or 'rom Batesville. 
Williamson served his second year as co-choir of the history and traditions coll'rr ~ee and was excited to see that group's ambitious 
new ideo of compiling o handbook of university history come to fruition. The comrrut'ee worl(eO closely with staff coordinators Chris Babb, 
development officer and external alumni director, and lauren land, internal diredor o' o umni. 
"As o staff coordinator," said land, "I hove the opportunity to work behind the scenes wrth OSF students. I om continually amazed by 
the genuine excitement they have in raising scholarship money for their fellow studenrs. They set the bar higher and higher each yea r." 
"OSF is also continuing to expand its function as o major student face of Ouachita said Williamson. "OSF's role os the president's 
student organization, the thrill of Tiger Tunes and Tiger Treks, the impact of the scholarships OSF raises, and the importance of preserving 
institutional history are all great reasons members enjoy OSF." 
Williamson agreed with lively who said, "The motto of OSF truly says it all: students helping students. OSF members learn to sacrifice 
to work toward help ing their peers." Truly, as Williamson so eloquently expressed, "life in OSF is rarely boring." 
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"Culture shock" was the perfect way to describe what many international students 
felt when they got to "The Bubble." The International Club existed to help these students 
ease into the Ouachita way of life. 
Gray Prichard, a junior business major from Dickson, Tenn., understood what these 
students were feeling. Prichard spent part of his sophomore year studying abroad ot the 
Universitas Pelita Harapan m Jakarta, Indonesia. "While there, I realized the importance 
of having a group of students that can show you a round your new surroundings and help 
you learn how to operate in such a significantly different culture. It is also important that 
[international students] have that outlet to make friends, including other internationals who 
are experiencing the same delights and frustrations as they are," said Prichard. 
The International Club helped international students adjust to living in Arkadelphia and 
exposed American students to different cultures. "Any person is welcome in International 
Club, it isn't just for internationals. International Club's purpose rs to give people a taste 
of culture and really open their eyes to the world and people around them," said club 
member Samantha Frank, a senior business major from Sunnyvale, Texas. 
For fall break, the club went to Branson, Mo. "The fall break frio was the best because 
we got to get away from school, to go somewhere really fun, and experience something 
new. While we were there we got to know each other better and really deepen our 
friendships," said Frank. 
The International Food Fest was the International Club's largest event with students 
and facu ly in attendence. "So far this semester, our main focus has been International 
Food Festival, and the whole format of it was completely different. The whole club gets 
really involved in that, and it keeps us pretty busy," said Prichard. 
"The best thing about International Club this year is that we have a great group of 
people," said club president Willy Rasilim, a senior accounting major from Tangerang, 
Indonesia. "This year we hove had a great set of internationals who are so willing to be 
involved in every aspect of International Club and campus life in general. It's really just 
wonderful to see them enjoy their time so much," said Prichard. 
For some students, the International Club was a way to serve their fellow students. 
"Ever since I arrived at OBU, I believe that God has put the internationals in my heart," 
said Rasilim. "I hope that for the coming years. nor only that the internationals would be 
Ob•e to learn and ger adapted to livtng and studying m Amenco. but •he nternationals 
wourd be able •o ntroduce 'he ward ro Ouachtta n a greater scale. I also hope thor 
all the internattonats wi I take port in 
this club ·n the future, including all the 
inrernottonal athletes, • he added. 
Juniors Grete James and Angelo G,u,~ stand 
tn ltne 01 •ne Interne• ana Food Fest. The Festival 
was argon zed n a way w~ere ortendees felt as ,f 
they were trove ng ·a a ;reren· cant "enls as they 
rece,ved tnetr iooo 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
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Sophomore David Jean outl<nes the 
lnternolionol Club's window for the CAB Chr,stmos 
Party Window Decorotmg Contest The c ~b's 
w<ndow mcluded o p<cture of ion Cosh as Soo•o 
Clouse 
Photo by Coflte Stephens 
Junoor Stcphante Beck lr sh ~ep donees a• ··e 
n•e·not one Fooo Fest uol The Fest vo nc uoeo 
mo•e •non us• iooo • a so nc udeo en·erto ""'en• 
rrom vor o"'~ c 'tv·e1 
Photo by Cofloe Stepehens ln+ernotiono Club 135 
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Junior CAB member Alex Ray sells ~shirts ol the Andy 
Do""s cancer• he a •n The foil T-slmts were also sold at the 
Jo<e Sm··~ cnnce•• '" tne spnng 
photo by Collre Stephens 
Juniors Natalie Gregory, Bethany Whirfreld and Caurtnre Devore creole grngerbread houses out of_ 
cracKers. candy and icing at the CAB Christmas Party Gingerbread house buildrng was 1ust one of th.; 
oclrviles CAB provided ol the campus-wide Chnstmos party 
photo by Callie Stephens 
Singer/ songwriter Andy Davis performs during 
the fall concert presented by CAB. It was Davis' 
second lime to perform at o CAB concert in jones 
Performing Arts Center. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
The activities held by CAB allowed for students to temporarily get away from the stress and assignments of what could be an 
educational asylum. "[CAB) offers something to do for the student body that is fun, different and overall a good time said Madison 
O'Connor, a junior political science major and president of CAB from Boulder Colorado. Anarew Simmons, a sophomore Christian 
Studies major from Texarkana, added, "It is a good way to ge· away ana ·ooe.e o oreo.;. 1 s good c.eon fun 
"CAB offers activities and things to do on the weekends and rnrough01.~· ·he wee.; that Armde ohio is unoore ro offer us as college 
students," said O 'Conner. 
CAB held many activities on campus os a getaway. "The movies comm ~ee ·s w r:e•e we snow Sunday evening pre-released 
movies in the Walker Conference center," O'Connor said, mentioning CABs con .. ao ·Nilh Swan' Molton Pictures that allowed this to 
happen." Movies included "Up", "Twilight", "The Blind Side" and "Star Trek. 
The music committee worked hard to involve students and even popular mustCtOPS Ou' ng •he year Thts year CAB put on a fall concert 
with Denison Witmer, which we teamed up with Invisible Children and made ·t a benef · concer' 0 Connor said. "It was a great event 
and we were able to involve, not just the students of Ouachita, but also the Ar1<ade on a coMmunity in this fundraiser." 
"Coffeehouse is a fan favorite," O 'Connor said. "It allows for student involvement on campus in a creative way." Students were able 
to express their musical abilities and perform for fellow students. 
Favorite events included the CAB Christmas party and Spring Fling. "The Christmas party has many different events in one, each w ith 
many different fun aspects to them," said Bethany Moss, a senior Christian studies major from Mesquite, Texas. "Spring Fling was on a 
weekend so you hod a bunch of time. They were really fun because you could bring all your friends and it lasts all day." 
It took a lot of work for CAB to pull off these events, but it was well worth the effort. "On the inside, if you 're a member of CAB, it gives 
you the chance to serve. It makes you feel good to know that planning a movie con impact those who are attending,' said Alden Ashley, 
a senior speech pathology major from Booneville. 
CAB had a great influence an campus. Students continually got involved on both sides of the activities and brought life to campus. 
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ROMS. Reaching Out To Minority Students, was an organization established to bring 
students together despite their culture differences or beliefs. They encouraged students 
to get involved and meet different people. "There ore so many different types of people 
involved. And so many different opinions that are voiced." says junior Alyssa Pickett, a 
psychology major from Texarkana, Texas, ond an active member of ROMS. 
Distance played on important port in the lives of many students on com pus. But ROMS 
allowed you to get through that void by socializing with students and meeting lifelong 
fnends. "I joined because some of the people I became friends w ith were members. 
and the advisor at the time was persistent at getting me to attend a meeting," said senior 
chaplain Kendra Pruitt. "It looked like a family, and they were really good, friendly people 
that served as a safety net for minority students, and I appreciated their goals and mission 
and wonted to contribute.· 
In the spring, ROMS held a panel discuss1on on campus that focused on issues 
1n the m1nority population. "The panel discussion was called 'Issues facing the Block 
Community', and we had a great outcome. We allowed students to talk about important 
issues that affect our generation ond different races. I had a great time." said Pruitt. 
Becoming a part of on organization like ROMS had a great impact on students 
experiences as a college students. The organization allowed you to learn and understand 
the different nationalities that ore on campus. It gave students a greater appreciation for 
different traditions. 
All students were encouraged to toke the time to learn more about ROMS, and 
attend the many activities they hod throughout the year. "This organization provided me 
w1th a comfort zone that served as a foundation for my time here," said Pruitt. "It has given 
me a family away from my family back home, friends of a lifetime, and memories to never 
be forgotten. It's been a great experience." 
ROMS began to make an impact. The members of ROMS did much to capture the 
attent1on of all students on campus, and they planned to keep it going. "We have game 
n gh1 m xers every once in a while, and we ore scheduled to hove an outing this fall." 
sod Pru" 
ROMS a so ·eomeo up w ·h Henderson State Univers1ty to host ·The Revolution" 
cancer· "The cancer• was amcz ng. Many s·uden·s come out to show their supoor' and 
hear rhe speo-- ng I em so gad I INOS a par• o' ·not fun· Pru IT s·a·ed Every oC' vity 
sponsored oy ROMS was opened 10 a I students a nd rney hoped that each year more 
and more students would come out and (Oin in the fun. 
Senior Kendro Pruitt eaos a devoflonal, serv· 
"J n .,,., ~" · POMS Ge:a•ono.s were held 
o In• end v1 E've y ~ '!e' ~9 
photo by Jess1co Bowl~ng 
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Junio r Colbe Chnsrooher represee•s ROMS o· 
homecom ng Hom~om ng wos one c: the NOyS 
rna• ROMS wo, •eo·.,se• ·o;o Dr' COTT.ptiS-
photo courtesy of James Burge 
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Members of Sigma Tau Delta ore 
inducted tn to the club ot Drs Doug ond Amy 
Sonheim · s home The inductees brought the 
clubs total membershtp to 19 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Honor graduate Philip Williamson pre~ 
ents his speech to his fellow classmates of the 
doss of 2010. Wilr,omwn wos olw pres den· 
of the honors club, Alpha Ch, 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
M'llong the junior and senior classes, on elite group of students were chosen. These students showed great dedication coupled with serious war~ ethic, nol 
ention endless motivation and time management skills. These were the students who were members of the honors clubs 
The club Sigma Tau Delta proved Ia be very involved on and of1 campus They cot ecred boo<.s for Chess e Holmes. a Stgmo Tau Derro a umno teaching 
-onduros, and were able Ia moil around 35 children s books to her for use n her schoo Our soonsor was Dr. Amy Sonhe m 10 whom we gtve specie 
r.s said Megan Gentry o senior English major from Lttle Roc . · sr.e is a oheno"'e'~o soonsor wno ""OCe oosso'e eveyn ng me c uo wonred to do. The 
-e English deportment really worked with us to bolster our invorvement on campus S grnc - au ae ·a ouo shed Scope •he Sig""o -au Delre terary journal 
OBU. Inductions for new members were held in the fall, rncreosing membershtp •o 19 me-bers - he c ~b was honored ·o hove ;ve of ts memoers accepted 
esent their original writing or the Sigma Tau Delta lnternotiono' Conference m S·. lo ... s ./-o - nose s·ucen's were l z Rtchordson Hannah Holmes, Rachel 
ohoe, Megan Gentry, and lon Whitlow. Rachel Dunnohoe recerved on award for one oi Ice• essays 
-he notional society of Alpha Chi consisted of members who were granted membersh·o ·t-roug" nvro• on only twas mode up of the top ten percent of 
r>tor and senror classes. Senior Alpha Chi member Philip Williamson, from Botesv1 e served as pres dent and presented his honors thesis at the Alpha 
~otionol College Honor Society Super-Regional Convenlion, held in Little Rock in the sp•;ng Pfu,p looked as though he was simply born to be up !here 
-=!er>ting," said Dr. Lori Hensley, assistant professor of biology and faculty sponsor of Alpha Ch "He was the losl one to speak in his category, and the judges 
edrotely went up Ia him and started praising him and asking him his plans for the future. new he was going to win an award." Williamson presented 
zationol Identity and International Conflict" in the Economics and Political Science category My theory is that the source of conflict is the universal 
e of Islam and Western Christianity/ Democracy, while the fuel for ongoing conflict is a radically different sense of self-identity within each civilization," 
Williamson . 
.! pho Chi also joined w ith the Honors program to host Kim Craigin ot o breakfast while she was on campus for her lecture. 
- -.,o new traditions were established to raise the profile of Alpha Chi on campus. A public induction ceremony was held to open Scholars Day, and 
uates were allowed to wear cords at graduation. Carrying on the traditions of the honors clubs on campus. Alpha Chi and Sigma Tau Delta were well 
esented to the public, and showcased their servant hearts and intellectual abilities in individual and persona l ways 
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Despite being from all different backgrounds, ethnicities and places around the globe 
members of music clubs hod one common bond· they all loved music and hod a desire 
to get to know people who shared the same love. 
"Being in Sigma Alpha Iota was always a dream of mine in high school, and now 
that dream is a reality." said Angie Rosenblatt, a sophomore music education major from 
Grapevine, Texas. "Sharing in the love of music with my sisters is o priceless and gratifying 
gilt from God 
While some chose to be in o music club os o way to meet new people, others chose 
to join music clubs in order to serve in ways that related to music. Many music clubs, 
including Koppe Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma, were focused on ways to better the 
OBU marching bond by volunteering the club members' time to help serve. 
"The goal and purpose of Kappa Koppe Psi is to promote college bonds and to 
help them m any way we can, said jessica Hensor'mg, o senior psychology major from 
Allen, T exos. Hensarling also served as president of Kappa Kappa Psi. "We ore looking 
to provide the bond with any help and support that they need os well os organizing 
events for its members. 
During the spring semester, members of Kappa Kappa Psi found o way to serve the 
bond by giving oil of the music stands o lace lilt. "Th1s spring we hove tightened and fixed 
up oil of the stands os well os generally cleaning up the bond hall. Lost year we went 
through and repainted most of the stands so that they would be more presentable at 
concerts," said Hensarling. 
Both Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma served the bond by helping carry equip-
ment to the performance places and tearing down after o performance was over. The 
clubs helped clean the bond hall and ot the end of the spring semester the clubs spon-
sored o hamburger cookout for the bond. 
The members of Sigma Alpha Iota chose to serve not only Ouachita, but the commu-
nity "We participate in Tiger Serve Day each year, as well os sing of the nursing homes 
of various times." said Rosenblatt. "We also donate money to philanthropies, which helps 
out in the creation of music, performance and scholarship." 
Wh1le members of music clubs were drown together by o love of music and o willing-
ness to serve many were not expecting to lind the fr,endships tho• were formed. I also 
sow o g•eo· grouo o; nc v duos rnot I could 10 n one be o port o1 said l-'ensar"ng. "It 
has turned ou• ·o be o be-er exoer ence than I an'c•potec one have formed rast•ng 
fnendships wrrh not 1us· brothers from Ouachua but from oil over the country. 
Junior Cyrus Morris ·ead·e$ a $'uden' ol a mu$•C 
worbhop. -he fT' $/C c b$ cdm·n·stroted end 
taught seve•o "' • 00 ·o "9" scoool s·udents. 
photo by· Jordon Henry 
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p'ono during Spring Fling. The P ono Bash wcs 
sponsered by Phi Mu A'pho 
photo by· Collie Stephens 
Senior Doug Brady m Kes MO' cnoco c·e c· 
Odger Fest. Ph1 Mu Alpha hod a ·co e a· Oc- ge· 
Fest for current students to v'sit w1tn o urnn 
photo by: Collie Phelps 
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Celebrating 
ChemistrY 
144 0 r · gomzotions 
Goooe pock bok H and . . Th1s was ed potato lunch run,or Lauro 
one of es o' o fu d 
D e'e' cs Club many fundro,sers heldn ~o,ser 
photo by C II Y rhe 
o re Stephens 
perform o science show for students on the amohathe-
atre. The American Chemoca: Soc ety be:d a d Herent 
event everyday to celebrate Chemosory Wee< 
photo by Collie Stephens 
and war< on o oreser•ot on 
dunng SIFE proc11ce The SIFE presen:ohon :eom pre-
sented on •he reg·ono: !eve and anended no· ona:s 
on Monneonop01 s, Monnesoto 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Atlending conferences, pulling on fundroisers. going on trips hanging ou; with '~e-minded people, and loving your ma·or: what did 
all these things hove in common? These were just some of the ospeds o' being a par• of on academic dub. 
Senior Heidi Sanders, a speech communtcotions major from Mor-• ce o was o me:rbe· o1 ·'le No· on a Studen• Speecr lo!lguoge 
Hearing Association (NSSLHA) and hod thoroughly en1oyed be ng a ocr· o: ·~:e g·o o 
"NSSLHA provides a way for us to bond as friends and grow c oser •oge'r:e• • so a Scace·s - ere we·e many soc a even's ana 
activities, such as the Christmas porly, that provided the speech-oo·ho ogy me ors w'" oooort n · es to ge· ·o now eocn other outstde 
of the classroom and therapy sessions. While there were many fun thmgs n w en ·o oc·· c oc·e Sorders was core:u ·o point out l'le 
underlying goal of NSSLHA. "Our main purpose is service, sotd Sanders 
The Dietetics Club was another academic club com milled to serving othe•s ana bnng ng <e-rr! nceo src~dents together It has been 
personally influential in my OBU experience, because it has increased my awareness ·o t"e need ~or nutrt,on nowledge in fellow students 
and the communily. It also has encouraged me for what is ahead professionally said sen'or Nony Christner of Denton, Texas. 
The Dietetics Club attended the notional American Dietetics Association Conference tn Denver tn the fall and worked toward raising 
awareness among fellow students and the communily. The club performed BMis (Body Moss Index) for the elementary schools, sponsored 
health fairs for both OBU and the communily, and set up fundroisers such as the be ed potato lunch and cor washes. 
There were also certain academic clubs that required a specific grade point overages and •nvolvement. TAK (Theta Alpha Kappa) 
was one such organization. TAK was a notional theological club and was available ro students with the highest grade points within the 
Christian studies field Senior Lindsey Boker was one of these students asked to be a port of TAK, end greatly enjoyed the privileges end 
opportunities !hot come along with this invitation. 
Whether it was hosting local fairs and events, reochtng our to the communily. finding your spot or attending conferences and lectures to 
grow further in your understanding, academic clubs were enriching and encouraging experiences, no matter whet major was choosen. 
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Time was one thing that college students drd not have. especially those working 
for a publication. Wnether The S1gnol, the online S1gnol. the Ouochiton01n. the video 
department or the photo lob. students were heov1ly involved in creating excellence. 
The Signal continued with a larger broadsheet publication. "This has given the paper 
o more professional look and has created a new dynamic for the editors who have 
found it easier to design." said Holland Powell, o senror moss commun1colions major from 
Nashville and editor·in-chief of the Signal. 
The online S1gnal worked to maintain the excellence left behind by former faculty 
member and advisor Mitch Bettis. "We've really focused on trying to maintain the some 
level of quality in the content and features that we hod lost year." said Emma Smith, o 
senior mass communications and graphic design double major from little Rock and editor 
of the online S1gnol. "It's been o big task, especially since there isn t really a faculty 
member in our department who knows the site and how to work it. 
Following their lOOth anniversary edition, the Ouoch1tomon had a challenge all 
its own. 'After the event of reaching the 1 OOth anniversary of the Ouochrton1on, it was 
a challenge for me to create o book that would begin, in a way, a new era for the 
book. I wonted to show that the sc'1ool is moving in a new and exciting direction." said 
Megan lindsey, a mass communications major from Camden and editor·in-chief of the 
Ouoch1ton1an. 
The video department was busy balancing time and content. "The video deportment 
produces two shows," said Rance Collins a senior mass communications from Hillsboro, 
Texas, "the 'Ouachita' show which airs once a month and, in the fall, 'The Billy Elmore 
Show', which airs every week." 
Keeping all of these publications in line was the photo lab. "The photo staff here at 
Ouachita basically aims to help creole a more media-driven campus. I always tell anyone 
who asks what all we lake pictures of, every single event on campus and then some'." 
said Callie Srephens, a junior mass communications major from Conway and editor of the 
photo lab. "In any given week there are well over 600 pictures taken. Sometimes. during 
the really busy weeks. up to 3,000." 
In the fall the online Srgnal was awarded a Pacemaker Award from the AssoCiated 
Col leg ate Press The Srgnol and the Ouach1tomon were both awarded the Gold Medalist 
rating from Columbro Scholashc Press Associatron 
The var ous publicat ans on campus sTrived for exce· ence n every area in order to 
further represent Ouachi•o both on and off campus 
Junior ossistont editor Cassie Horrell ond senior 
ed •or· "<' e· Megon L•nasev preoore poges 
o1 rhe Ouocr ·o~ on ·o oe sen• nto cornpet.t•on 
Tre Ouoc• ·o 0" .vo• c ·o·c o' '6 owcrds '" 
the spr ng ''"~ '" e l>,· <O"SOS Co ege Med o 
Assoc•c•on 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Senior Holland Powell laughs tn The Stgno 
olftce dunng a Wednesday ntghl work n gh1• 
Powe I served as the edttor-m-chtef for The s,gnot 
and tre 01 '"" :,,gnat 
photo by· Col/,e Stephens 
Senior Rance Collins ' IT'> on ep sode c· '"e 
Ouor.~> ·a show The Ouoch ·o show wos o e 
of !wo ,1-nw< proo ced on o •eg~ O' ooss ov •he 
voec deO<l" e • 
photo by· Soroh Henley 
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l e of Ch De'•o to~ •o rushees du11ng 
the r 19705-lhemed party for the f,rst n•ght of Rush. 
The f~rst night of Rush was the only night that g•rls 
had to attend oil of the social club part•es 
photo by Col/1e Stephens 
hn ex Ma~U.~t Schre+ne• loddels up pancakes 
dur+ng Ch, lo·a Sigma Crush Rush. The Ch+ates 
held o game night w••h o pancake dinner far Crush 
Rush 
photo by Co/he Stephens 
rhem$elves o soda o: rhe first n1gnr 
ol Rho Sigma Rush. The second ntght of men s Rush 
was the Red Sh"ts' red and wh,re trod,r,ons n1ght 
where members wear their rrod,r,ono red coo•s 
and olumm speak. 
photo by Collte Stephens 
One event of the spring semester that seemed to be one of the most excit•ng was Rush week. Exocrly 98 girls and 47 guys pc'ttc~oo·ed m 
•he events of the week. Rush week gave the rushees on opponun ;y to see who• each c uo was I e tndrv duo y oy o"eno ng par• es wrere ·hey 
could ask questions and get a feel for what each club was a I obou; "Rusn wee~ was reo Jy exc · ng and bt.S( 011e·c The g r s ron o•ouno the 
dorm, gelling ready beforehand borrowing shoes, shonng nec .. toces he png each o·ner 'NI he • sa a 'ors Crosoy a :resnmon Cnristion 
studies major from Columbia, Missouri. "The overall exper,ence defin •ely n•rodoceo me ·o so many awesome oeop e Its o1so fun to cress up 
and get free food!" 
Going through Rush con only be somewhat of a stressful time for the rushees out a so =o 1 ~ d o rr.emoe•s "Jemse 11es To mo~e sure that 
the rushees leave feeling like they hove hod a positive experience some duos put n hours a~ orepc ng ana p ann ng to maKe everyone feel 
comfortable and entertained at each party. "In the fall Tri Chi hod •hree proct ces cno usuo hey osreo ooov on hour. This semester we hod 
two practices with one that lasted about three hours: said Amber Lee. a sentor grooh c ce519n rna or =·or:~ P ana Texas. 
The men's club also tokes great pride in gearing up for the busy week. Colvtn Reyno ds a sen or bus ness major said Our goal of all of our 
rush nights to let the rushees see on accurate picture of who the Men of Beta Beta reo ly c·e 'nc udtng our diverstty, what we truly bel ieve, and 
what we stand for." 
Rush week itself wouid not be as successful and run as smooth if it wasn't for the Ponne enic and the lntrofroternol Council. "Rush week con 
sometimes be a hectic time for these girls and it helps to have somebody on a neutral bases •not they can go to with questions or concerns." 
said Meg Gosser a 1unior mass communicottons major from Coppell, Texas. "Rush is sucn a neat 1rme for these freshmen and a once-in-o~ifetime 
opportunity. Being a port of Pan hellenic for the first time this year was such on honor." 
At the end of the week the rushees hod a dectsion to make, to rush or not to rush. Some students chose to join a social club while others 
decided that staying independent was the way to go. Overall, the clubs, along with Ponnhellinic and IFC, gave students the opportunity to see o 
special and traditional aspect of Ouachita. 
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It appeared to be o typical cot ege Saturday morning; a morning where no student 
dared woke before 8 a.m. It appeared to be. that s until the colors and letters arrived 
filling every square inch of campus. then the appearance was shed. 
Saturday arrived and g trls ron out from Francis Crawford filling the campus early on 
Saturday, jon. 23 The bids hod arrived and Pledge week hod begun. Pink and green 
balloons flew nto the sky, red and white sweatshirts pointed the stairs of Cone-Bottoms, 
maroon and green covered the Flog Plaza, while blue and yellow sol patiently by the 
Tiger. For one Saturday it was not purple and gold, it was a rainbow of colors; a new 
sense of belonging and friendship for many freshmen. 
For the men that participated in Pledge week, their bid was recieved on Thrsdoy 
morning, where they were greeted at their dorm room door by the members of the club 
they chose to be inducted into. "On bid night we choose the one that we feel like we 
connect with and then we just jump right in and get to pledging," said freshman theater 
and Christian studies double major Aaron Watson from Utile Rock. 
After a meet-and-greet w ith the members, the socia l clubs embarked on their first 
outings with the pledges. They took them to customary sites and taught them the traditions 
of the clubs. Rules were explained and colors shown, but for the most port the day was 
dedicated to getting to know the pledges. 
"Saturday was a great way to get to know the members after just being at rush 
parties. You really got to see their personalities and see what they were really like. They 
were interested in us, not just the club and how many pledges they got. They wonted 
to know what we wonted o ut of pledging." said freshman church music major Breonno 
Holder from El Dorado. 
As soon as the weekend ends, the Iough week of pledging began. Tasks were 
assigned to pledges and the transformation began. Dorms were colored, bonners hung 
from the bridge, and community projects completed. 
"Looking bock right now it was hard, but without it I would hove never met my close 
friends, " said senior literature major I on Whitlow from New Orleans, La. I know it's a 
stereotypical answer, but it really does create a bond. You spend so much lime together, 
you learn to rely and trust each other • 
lhiCI l1ta p edges B eyre Beene and Brandon 
Br~scoe sw pe tre cords as mey go •nto the 
Commons ;or lt-ncl- P'eoges >or c I of tne clubs 
were requ red ·o eo• •oge•ner eve•y day of 
pledge week 
photo by Koro Humble 
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•• perform the11 ~rst men '" •.gnts" 
serenade. PuNing on a serenade was 1usr one of 
the tasks that rhe pledges hod to oo durrng pl"dge 
week 
photo by Whrtney Crews 
flk pledges Roley Howard and Breanno 
Holder do rhe11 homework du11ng srudy hall Study 
hall was a much·needed break rn the day for 
pledges to get therr school work done 
photo by Whrtney Crews Pledge Week 151 
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Senior Trey Baldwin works on the Eto window 
for the CAB Christmas Party window decorot~ng 
contest. The Etas won second place in the contest. 
photo by: Co/lie Stephens 
Freshman Chose Cloy drinks o IBC Rootbeer ot 
the f11S! mght of men s Rush The Etas recerved 12 
p edges os o result of Rush 
photo by· Co/lie Stephens 
Freshmen Patrick Krauss ond Aaron Worsen 
olong w•tn sophomore Steven Horvell, make 
o mess duung the lost event of Eta W hose line. 
Whose line wos on onnuol fundroiser held in the 
spnng. 
photo by: loch Killion 
The men of Eta Alpha Omega experienced a yeor of 'ev ro ·.:atJOn one g·ow w. 
future of our club will definitely stay strong focused on Chr 51 o.,d n our re;o~os 
john Dicus, a senior business and political science doub e me <Or ~orn Clo!;;s. <= 
The Etas welcomed a dozen new pledges n•o he duo Known cs • 
bunch. "We ore what guys on campus ore look~ng for, a brotherhooc ~;x:uS<?d on _ 
with each other," Dicus said. 
•1 became an Eta because because I liked the brotherhood ana now 
likes to do things for the rest of campus: said Steven Harvel a sophomore C o S1 
of the Eta pledge class. "I'm looking forward to doing Tiger Tunes ono he pmg o 
Freshman Patrick Krauss from Plano, Texas, wonted to be a port of the octi'i • es l!lc::t 
Nome: Eta Alpha Omega 
£do6/ishece 1997 
Oolors.· Purple and Black 
~·Bulldog 
Motto-· "As Iron Sharpens Iron" 
~·22 
~~~we-e c c erse and ve1y 
ChJi cnc oor e o'!OI1mo w lh Him and 
to join a club that was relaxed and hod a good group of guys: Krauss soid ·-ne-. hOO oooe lots o: e-.ents lr~e Muggrn' that I wanted to 
be o port of." 
The Etas did not do Tiger Tunes, but the Eta tradition of Muggin' ol 1 e Gazeoo o el' e last n ght of Tiger Tunes was considered on 
integral port of Tiger Tunes tradition. 
· That's a tradition that has been going on for many years and · s Ol'e of he biggest ways we con bring the campus together foro 
bit of fun after an extremely hard month: Dicus said. "It's our way to give boo. to campus in a brg way and let others see what we ore 
really about." 
Muggin' at the Gazebo was actually held in the middle of campus due to flooding at the Gazebo, but that didn't stop the fun of 
those in attendance. 
The group's spring activities included a camping outing with the clubs olumnr, participating in Tiger Serve Day, and hosting Eta 
Whose Line, a night where those in the club encouraged anyone in their audience to join them performing sketch comedy. 
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"You don't know how it feels; but the women of ch· Delta defnitely did. "You Don't 
Know How It Feels" was the Chi Delta theme song. by Tom Petty. The women's social 
club was founded in 1970 and the same tradihons they had then were still around. 
The first time the club was seen on campus was during registration in the fall. It 
didn't toke long for Chi Delta to be noticed as they joined other clubs in promoting 
their octivit:es During the fall semester, the women hosted Harvest Moon during TWIRP 
week, and different functions both on and off campus. Also during the fall semester, the 
women participated in Tiger Tunes with a jungle-themed show. 
Melissa Collier, a junior Christian studies major from longview, Texas, said, "We 
wanted to make it different. We added more contemporary elements to make it more 
entertaining and crowd pleasing. The hardest port of everything was the teased hair." 
After all of the hard work was done, the women reworded themselves with their 
annual fall outing. They traveled to St. louis for their outing where they spent an entire 
weekend touring ond relaxing. Sophomore lacey Smith, a pre-nurs ng major from 
Claremore, Okla., said, "Getting everything together was a lot of hard work." 
The women of Chi Delta also held Owl-0-Ween, Date Dash and mixers with other 
clubs such as a dancing in the deer woods mixer with the men of Beta Beta, a Jersey 
Shore mixer with the men of Rho Sigma and o girl mixer with the women of Tri Chi "The 
Tri Chi mixer was also fun. It was the best mixer ever; Smith said. 
The women gave bock to their community by holding a garage sale and giving 
everything that they didn't sell to the Beehive and the Courage House, which was 
a port of the club's philanthropy. They also visited with the residents at the Courage 
House and participated in Tiger Serve Day. 
In the spring, the women inducted nine new members into the club. Freshman Tiara 
Hastings, o biology major from Clinton, said, • I chose Cht Delta because I was led in 
that direction. This was the group that I come to realize that I fit best with." 
From the beginning, Chi Delta was a club that was based on diversity. No two 
girls were the same. The club still thrived on that. just like with club, the women built 
friendships that will lost forever. 
"Chi Delta brought me lifelong friends that have given me confidence in who God 
mode me. I never felt like they tried to make me "nto someone else • said semor AI ie 
Hodges, a studio art major from Garland. Texas, and pres den! of Cht De ·a. "Be.ng 
president has given me strength in my leadership skills and grven me the opportun1ty to 
pour my love back tnto Chi Delta • 
Nome: CL--· flelta 
d Yellow 
Rower.: )f'J isy 
~· w 
u 8 t but never 
7lger Tunes- "Theme.• 
Sophomore Sarah Duke hands daisies out ol 
Ochger Fest The women of Ch· Delta hod o table 
ot Ocr.ger Fest to he p olumnt reconnect wtth their 
sisterhood. 
Photo by Co//•e Stephens 
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Sophomores Juliano Ragsdale and lacy 
Smtih s•ng koreoke at koreoke night dur'"g the 
Bon e of the Rovtne Wee< Koreoke ntght was he d 
•ne '"""'"d mgh oi the BoNte of the Rev ne Wee• 
o~d we~ hosted by tre women of Ch De to 
Photo by Allie Hodges 
Junior Melissa Collier odds potnl to her brush 
as she works on the Cht Deho wtndow forrf.e CAB 
Chr~s•mos Party W•ndow Decorot ng Con•est •he 
women of Ch• Delta war ftrst place in the coNes• 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
The women o• 0 De ro s ng about me won-
ders ol •e the ng e Thetr ungle themed 
shov. ltldudP.d o •orv obov• how severo out 
Sloe's ec zed 1 e wrongs n thetr ways ana 
O€"t...C ....... e...,;,... •· oe oe 
Photo by Call1e Stephens 
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Sophomore Tonner Huffmon po nts the Kop-
po w•ndnw for the CAB Chnstmos Parry Window 
De~crot.ng con•est Tbe Koppo s window des gn 
wos nsp,red by the Apple iPod commercio:s 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Junior Mork Sumroll speaks os his fellow mem· 
bers f,n,sh up d1nner catered by ChiCken Express. 
on the trod•ttons night of men's Rush. The men of 
Koppo Ch receved 13 pedges os o resu.t of 
P n 
photo by Col/re Stephens 
Junior Joe Anderson ploys the guitar end songs 
ot Koppochino Anderson wos one o1 many stu· 
dents to perform ot the fundroising event 
photo by Sarah Sparks 
Name: Kappa Chi 
Esra!Xkh«C 19 81 
Oolor.s:.· Maroon and N avy Blue 
Motto.: A rr:end loves at al l 
rimes but a brother is born for 
adversity.' Proverbs 17: 17 
TigerT unes "Theme: 
Knights 
Mem~Jers: 36 
Brotherhood, respect, and diversity were the words that the men of Kappa Chi stayed true to since they were founded on November 
10, 1981. Throughout the years, their club has grown stronger 'n these cho·oc•eris•ics on or>d o" campus 
The members of Kappa Chi valued the oct of service 0'10 sa vea to ll'a'<e • a pro(;y I hey vo ur'eerec a• a hol""e ess sr-e··er ove· fa I 
break, where spent quality time w ith the people the•e he ped serve rood cnc c eon - ev c so ~e oec e ce• " oeoo e " .,.,e coll'muroty 
by volunteering to clean their lawns. "It's always a goo or ours •o 1"1a'<e co gge• ..,ooc· :1 our co~.,... ¥n ~f C"d ca...,ous ·~on •ne prevtous 
year," said Kappa Chi President Greg Schwartz, o serior moss commun·ca·o"s cr.c · ec·e co o e me or ~o TexO'KO!lO Texas. "We 
always make on effort to be involved in as many campus organize· or-~s cs ooss o e ·a S"OY• o c uo s co~:n ·.,.,en ·o Ouoch,·a 
The club also hosted Koppochino in both the fall and spring sernes•e•s. <aooccr. '>O a 0\.,ec stuaer:·s ·o s!lowcase their talents while 
enjoying a coffee house environment. There was w ide range of performe•s :-~c uc rg a =ew a~ ·ne Koooos themselves. Kappa Chi Late 
Night was held in the spring semester, which was Kappa's version of o ate n g .... ·c s'"'ow -he evenmg ncluded a spoof on the hit movie 
"Twilight" and the Kappa Chi pledge class comedy skit. 
Kappa Chi claimed the third place prize at the 31st annual Tiger Tunes. The ,..,en =aug"· a•agons and saved princesses each night as 
brave knights on the JPAC stage. "We decided to hove a fun show th,s year ns•eoa o~ ·a ·ng ·• ·oo seriously, said Ben Reeves, a senior 
church music major from Hot Springs. "It ended up being OK because we won th••a olace and we were really happy with it." 
Among Kappa 's accomplishments were the 13 new members the c.ub rece ved ofte· P edge Week. "An increased pledge class of 13 
was nice just because it mode for a better Pledge Week and you like to see people who ore enthusiastic about joining," said John Mark 
Tohlen, a junior biology major from Grapevine, Texas 
Developing relationships was important to Kappa Chi as they con•inued ;o make on ·mpoct on campus. "Over the post four years, I 
hove loved being port of Kappa Chi," said senior Kappa C hi Iii' sis Megan Lindsey. o moss communications major from Camden. "Each 
year with them has been different and better than the lost. I hove no doubt that they w ill continue to grow as a fun, committed and loyal 
group of guys." Kappa Chi 157 
Christ, the Lord, my love. These five words, token from the Greek letters chi, rho and 
phi, frame the central meaning behind the Chi Rho Phi sisterhood. 
The women of Chi Rho Phi celebrated their 10 year anniversary in the fall, and hod 
high hopes for growing their club. Their main focus. however, was shifting bock to their 
original mission: ministering to their sister clubs, the campus and the community. 
"This has been a year of getting bock to the basics," said Hillary Hill, a sophomore 
sociology major from Forrest City. We ve hod a lot of tronsitioning the post two semesters. 
During the fall, we hod to grow and build unity and trust in each other before we could 
start serving others. I feel we grew very close and were able to find ways to serve others 
this spring." 
In the fall, the ladies hosted their Luau TWIRP night, where they served food, played 
games and even entertained guests with fire twirling performed by their big brothers. They 
also hosted fundroisers, participated in Tiger Serve Day, and took a spiritual outing to 
Russellville where they volunteered at a crisis pregnancy center. 
With the spring semester come Rush and Induction Week. This meant growth for the 
women of Chi Rho Ph:. "Our new pledges were wonderful," said Charlene Heimsch, 
a junior business administration major from Stuttgart. "They each brought their own 
personality and traits to the club and mode it their own. I was drained by the end of the 
week, but it went well and was completely worth the time I spent investing in the girls." 
Under pledge mistresses Heimsch and Whitney Crews, a senior moss communications 
major from Jonesboro, the club added nine girls to its membership. 
"I pledged Chi Rho Phi because God wonted to bless me with a smaller club so I 
could develop deeper relationships with both Him and others," said Bailey Nichols, a 
freshman biology major from Little Rock. 
The spring semester also allowed the girls more opportunities for fellowship and 
service. The club took on outing to Memphis, Tenn., where they enjoyed a day at the 
Memphis Zoo. They also hod a mixer with their brother club, Eta Alpha Omega, helped 
with Spring Fling and participated in the spring Tiger Serve Day. 
With a membership of over 20, the girls hove high hopes for next year. One of their 
main goals :s to participate in Tiger Tunes in the fall. They also hope to continue growing 
to become truty devoted to serving God and others. 
"We hove tots o1 deas being sorted ou' and hope ·o sror· organ·z,ng many more 
activities for next school year; 1-i" so d. ·As long as we cant nue to work toward our 
mission and serve others. fee! Goo W1 con• nue ·o g·ow us 'or H m." 
Name: Chi Rho Phi 
£sta61isherC 1999 
Oolors .. • Maroon and Hunter Green 
Rower.· Dogwood 
Mascot.• Dove 
Motto.: "The fact that I am a woman 
does not make me a different kind of 
Christian, but the fact that I am a 
Christian does make me a different 
kind of woman." 
Memhers: 20 
Junior Kristin Penn and her husband Thomas 
Penn participate in Chi Rho Phi's luau night during 
TWIRP Week. A congo line was port of the party 
thot allowed other students to toke pan m the fes-
tivities. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
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Senior Whitney Crews works on the Chi Rho 
Phi w ndow for me CAB Christmas Party window 
decoro•-ng corroe'rtion The theme for the Chr Rho 
Phi w·ndow was Hove a Rockin Hollydoy" one 
feoturec Snoopy 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Members of Chi Rho Phi greer olumnr or Oc Tiger 
Fest during Homecoming. A:umni v'sited the club s 
table .n honor of Chi Rho Phis lOth anniversary 
photo by Collie Stephens Chi Rho Phi 159 
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Junior Ma" Cox ploys Apples to Apoles w,th 
gtrls at Cht lo!o Sigma s Crush Rush nighl. Crush 
Rush was the third night of Rush for the Chiotes. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Senior Philip Williamson supe•vtses the 
po,nt,ng of rhe Ch Iota Stgrno wtnoow for the 
CAB Chr stmos Po•ty w ndow decoro• ~9 conrest 
T~e C~ ores w'ldnw mode o 1o<e ooout GPS a~o 
•eo' •l.-d 11 e t ee w · se rre" 
photo by Col/te Stephens 
Junior Marcus Schreiner struts h•s stuff during 
the sportswear competition of Mr. Tiger Schreiner 
represented the men of Chi Iota Sigma. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Name..· Ch· Iota s·gma 
&t-a6/kh«C 1998 
Colors: Red and White 
Mareot. .. Wylie Coyote 
Motto.: "And j esus grew in 
wisdom and in stature, and in 
favor with God and man." 
Luke 2:52 
~:9 
Alter being on campus since 1998, the men of Chi loto Sigma revoked their charter at the end of the spring semester While this may 
seem as a negative thing, the Chicles did not let this new change break their love for the club or passion for communiry 
"Alter Rush week we hod o long talk as a group about ·he future of the club and reo ·zed 'ho' God has a me ana a purpose for 
everything," said Rob Corney, president of Chi Iota Sigma and a sen·ar b o ogy and osycnolog~; moor from Vor Buren ·we knew then 
that in not getting o pledge the lost two years of norma Rush God was ·e ng :JS • c · be "co ' ~ eo h s purpose n our club and it was 
our time to go." 
While members such as Corney hove found the Chiotes as tong on ""e co~e o' ·ne r co ege exoe· ence ll Sts Katie Willhite, a junior 
Christian Studies and theatre double mojor from Rowlett. Texas. otso :e ·on ec~o coorec·a·on :or C:11 Iota Sigma 
"The Chicles hove been so special to me the post few years. said Wt h ·e - ..,ey ore a great group of guys thot ore always so 
encouraging and really live out whot they stand for. I hod kind of a difficult 'reshmor. year and a couple of the guys went way out of their 
way to make sure I fell wonted and needed at Ouachita." 
Willhite, in addition lo the members, also felt the weight of the deoston for ·he Cf> otes to fold 
"It was kind of sod at first," said Willhite. "But seeing how all of the guys fe•l a• peace about it and sow it as God completing how he 
wonts to use the Chicles, it seems okay." 
Along with the others. Philip Williamson. a senior Christian studies, philosoohy and political science triple major from Batesville, felt 
bittersweet about the lost year of the Chiotes. 
"Port of me was really sod to see it go," soid Williamson. It was a huge port of my life for the lost four years, so it hurts a little. But ot 
the some lime. I know it's the right time and right decision. I feel a peace about it." 
Though they shored many memories together, and grew together as friends and classmates, Wi lliamson hopes that when they are 
remembered for one important thing. 
"I hope we ore seen as guys that really lived our letters of self discipline, compassion and integrity," said Williamson. Chi Iota Sigma 161 
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During Rush, juniors Wn •ney Moore o~d Amy 
Ber y v s,• w m o rus~ee ot EEE Po--· a· c N'g"' The 
dub oerfor,ed o po•r o· c donee rou• re ior +e 
rusnees como ere w rh Ameflco~ · ogs o~d red 
w~ te o~d 0 ue vesrs 
photo by: Co/Ire Stephens 
Sophmore Jennifer Callaway and lreshme" 
E zobe•h Blor•kensf .p and Klfst e To e• stJdy 
dJr ng P edge Wee< r eoges hod ·pe oppor'vn.ty 
'O wor-( ,..", hl"<nAwOfl( throug"'ov tne wee" our ng 
• oy ho eo "'" o"e oons 
photo by· Co/Ire Stephens 
Sophomores Morgen Thornton, Ashlee Sharp 
and Jordon Campbell perform their TWIRP routine 
on 50s night. Pledge class 2009 rehearsed for 
weeb in preparation for purting on the show 
during TWIRP. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
Nome.· EEE 
£sto6ikhe&C , 925 
0o1~· ~ed ana Whi·e 
Rower: Dose 
Mascot: '11cKey Mouse 
Motto.: · i p.JSi keeos getting 
better ... ' 
TigerT unes 7heme: 
Airline Passengers 
Memhers... 1 05 
The women EEE entered their 85th year continuing their long-standing tradition of community and service. "The Women of EEE ore 
godly women who work towards their goals whole-hearredly, and they do ·• a for the grory o' God said club presrdent lauren Engrrsh 
a senior moss communications from Hot Springs. 
The EEEs put together their traditional events. such as Bc·n Por:y O'ld F'na Your Ss·er a tv' s·er "cdc ~an •~ey nos·ec -,.,e 50s nrgh; a> 
TWIRP and for Homecoming, they touched based w ·h •ne·· 'ch h·s·ory oy no ng c ·ec -"~ -~ a~-'~ 
For Tiger Tunes their theme was "Flight 1925" wne•e -he women were c ·o a~e pcssenge·s ~a ng en err:erge~cv and·ng on an 
island populated with natives. "All of our hard work and pract c·ng oc c o!!wr.e~ v.e ece ec secane o ace • soc Eng S" ·was a show 
that we were so proud of and we hod b last performing it Tre women a so ec r.ec the mt:SICO o:1d cho·eography awards during the 
Thursday night and Friday afternoon performances. 
The women also managed to find time to serve others wth venous chm•oble e~ern nc ud r.g "Mo~er of the HEEEort," a 5K race 
held at the intramural fields to benefit mothers of newborn babies in need o: rr:ec cc ass s•cnce suer as baby monitors. "We were able 
to donate the money raised from the 5K to Arkadelphia's local hasp to sc o !:ng s~_ m ·s was a reo y rewording experience and on 
event that we plan on implementing in the years to come." 
At the start of the spring semester, the EEEs welcomed 35 new merr>bers. "We loved gett ng to now each girl personally and were 
thrilled to hove 35 new girls," said English. The pledges put together the or>'luc EEE ;..;ow a social fundraiser where they perform a song-
and-dance routine and organize traditional club games. "We spent a rot a: '•me prepptng and gelling things ready," said pledge-class 
president Co tie Bennett, o freshman early child education major frof'l Ntxa Mo. · gave us a lot of sisterly bonding.'' 
The EEEs were often assisted by their beaus. • My experience as a beau has been fantastic," said Richard Atkinson, a senior moss 
communications major from Arkadelphia. "I got a chance to attend all the~r events and get to know a great group of g irls." 
"Being on EEE is more than just a social club, it's a way to get involved, said Bennett. "I have met so many girls that I would not hove 
met unless I would hove pledged. The EEEs are classy women who seek to exemplify Christ on campus and at home." 
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• 
The men of Beta Beta hod always been known for having a good 'ole time, but now 
they put emphasis on something else: helping the community while still having a good 'ole 
time. The 47 men of Beta Beta, including 15 that joined in January, were eager to serve. 
When it come to serving others, Tiger Serve Day was the first thing that come to mind. 
Mason Hayes, sophomore accounting major from Springdale, signed up with members 
of his pledge class and worked on on elderly couple's yard. 'I hove driven by the house 
that we worked on several times since then and the yard still looks great. I'm proud of the 
work that we did," Hayes said. 
Aport from Tiger Serve Day, the Betas sponsored a child through the Angel Tree pro-
gram and sold "Help for Haiti" bracelets in response to the earthquake in Port Au Prince, 
Haiti. Beta President Nick Bobo, a senior accounting major from Dundee, Mo., said, 
"We hod a lot of opportunities to give bock to the community." 
Hayes was proud of the continued and constant effort to make a difference. "Every 
week each member brings spore change to the meeting, and we collect the money ond 
use it to buy animals to send to needy villages through Heiler International," he said. 
When they weren't out saving the world, the men of Beta Beta spent their time having fun 
at mixers, Homecoming and Tiger Tunes. 
The mixers included EEE "White Trash Wedding," Chi Delta "Dancing in the Deer 
Woods" and the Tri Chi "Crawfish Boil." For Homecoming the men of Beta Beta set up 
a table with milk and donuts, then grilled hot dogs and hamburgers before going to the 
pre-game ceremony and the big game. 
For Tiger Tunes, the men dressed up as singing horse jockeys, and most members 
considered it the highlight of the year. Bobo said, "Josh Hesse and justin Magness put 
together a great show, and the rest of the guys put a lot of effort (a week and a half) into 
preparing for the show. The most important thing is that we hod fun goofing off and joking 
around during practice." 
When asked about Tiger Tunes, Hayes said, "We put in a lot of time preparing for 
Tiger Tunes this year and our hard work paid off. No, we didn't win any awards but we 
laughed a lot and we got some sweet horse jockey shirts to wear around campus." 
Whether they were serving the community or just having fun the men of Beta Beta 
were, according to Bobo cornmtlled to break ng down any sociot barriers between 
srudents or> campus, ond advancing our members sotrituolly, mtellectuo ly, socially and 
phystcally. • 
Name.: Beta Beta 
FdaUishw£ 1941 
Ool~.· Blue, Gold, White and 
Black 
Motto-• "The tradition continues." 
TigerT unes- "Theme.. 
Horse jockies 
~s:47 
Freshman Cale Fisher sw.pes his ID cord in the 
CoM-nons ""'" " s p eoge c ass T~e Beta pledges 
hod to eo• o o; '"e • -eo s ·oge·~e· •n the Com-
mons du ng 'nduc' on Wee< 
photo by: Koro Humble 
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Junior Adam Cooper and Se ~ , 111\c..l:: 
OS~ IQI, w " Go..Jond ()l ~ 
n·gnr ot Qu~ The t • rug 1 of P. e Be::n --re 
a owea • lo:es 
photo by Co//•e Stephens 
Sophomore Chris Chandler •he Be:o s 
w nd,...w •~ A r 'I wtnde7N po 
ng cc- .. · t\ a s rreme was 
photo by Collre Stephens 
Beta Beta 165 
166 Orgonizotrons 
Surles portlclpal ng m 1he Fourth Floor relay gel 
ready to pass oH their botoons lo the next guy Ia 
run The Fourth Floor relay w as held in the courtyard 
of the new Student Village or the beginning of the 
fall semester 
photo by; Saroh Henley 
Se or Jeff Gomer sngs about 1he per,ls of 
be ng o <er r ty oH (er The men o1 the Fourth Floor 
P' I fT'ed n T ge• Tunes as on exh o · on grovp 
photo by: Co/Ire Stephens 
Senoor John Allen Cockerel recoras runrers 
times for the Fourth Floor Relay The Four·n Floor 
Relay was o relay race among su.·es n ·~e New 
Student Village. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
~e Stuce~· V age the group of 
eo o~= Wl'n a bong 
c cwo·e o: rhe responsibility that 
co~pus media outlers. That built up 
"It s iust such a vital tradition to our school and most of our guys woula ho~;e mode umrougn four plus years at Ouachita without being 
involved said Sligh After writing their show in a weekend the men of me Four:h Floor walked away with the Overall People's Choice 
Award for Tiger Tunes. 
Members of the men's Tiger Tunes show left the Tiger prop behmd as o momenta for future residents of the Fourth Floor. 
The Men of Fourth Floor 167 
"I om proud of my club because of the traditions that we hove started and upheld," 
said Chris Hardman, a senior physics mo1or from Arkadelphia. "I see us coordinating big 
events that hove a huge impact on OBU." 
Gannon Lindsey, a sophomore b1otogy moior from Camden, hod mutual feelings. 
"Rho Sigma actually reo·'Y cores about tne campus of OBU and we strive to better the 
school along with ourselves each year so,d Lndsey 
The men of Rho Sigma continued their reputation of improving campus life by 
supporting athletics and other school events. The Bottle of the Ravine festival rallied 
school spirit like nothing else. The weeklong event began as the Rho Sigs guarded the 
Tiger in the middle of campus 24/7 
"The Bottle of the Ravine was a great demonstration of brotherhood," said Andrew 
Myers, a business administration moior from Crowley, Texas. "To hove so many alumni 
show their support, it really motivates us to grow stronger as brothers." The climax of 
the Rho Sig festival was when students gathered at the Tiger and carried lit torches to a 
school-wide bonfire. Individual flames ignited the fire and school spirit in unison. 
The Rho Sigs were represented not only on the playing field, but also in campus 
recreational sports. "Almost every single one of our members ore involved in intromurols, 
and the others ore there to cheer us on," Myers said. 
"We ore known for our athletic spirit both on and off the field. You con find us at 
every sport event, from football to intromurols, being loud and proud, whether it be for our 
own guys or for a Ouachita team," said Mark Coin, a senior kinesiology and education 
moior from Pine Bluff. 
Working exceptionally hard on their Tiger Tunes show, the men of Rho Sigma 
demonstrated their dedication with a crowd-pleasing performance, where they song 
about the life of a monk. Their hard work was recognized when they received the award 
for theme and lyrics. 
Cody Matthews, a senior accounting moior from Houston, Texas, said," We put o 
modern day twist to our monk performance and delivered o powerful message that was 
appreciated by all." 
The results of spring Rush gained the Rho Sigs one pledge. This proved to further 
demonstrate how teamwork and dedication defined the Rho Sigs 
"Rho Sigma is more of o brotherhood than a fraternity and we ore founded on the 
basis of quality rather than quantity," Hardman said. We hove all hod to work together, 
even more so than normal, to accomplish the club goals. But that is ultimately what we 
ore about: teamwork and dedication." 
Nome.· Rho Sigma 
&ta6/ishwe 19 3 5 
Oolors: Red and White 
Maseot.• Joe Shmoe 
MottO: "Rho Sigma ... a good 
th . I" mg. 
TigerT unes neme..· 
Monks 
Memhers.. 23 
Members hand out gh•ed rorches for ihe Bortle 
of ihe Rovine ooni•re The oonf.re wos just one of 
the events hos·ed oy ·ne men of Rho S•gmo for the 
Bortle of ihe Rov•ne weeK 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Senior Cody Matthews smgs oboul ~ ho~ 
sh•ps o! be ng o I')()~' du tng me Rho S.g~ monl. 
themed Toge• Tures Sl'lov. Tn'!' me R Stgmc 
won ,..,"=' •~e~""":.- a '"!tO !vnc a~1J d 
n·ghr p~·tv~o~ce 
photo by Colloe Stephens 
Members of Rho Sigma ·en os on o m •e s 
of h1s tome as o memoe• o·rhe cub T~e me~ o: Rho 
Sigma hod o mee• end gree• w11h o umn• durong 
OcTiger Fest 
photo by: Collie Stephens Rho Sigma 169 
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The women of Tri Chi set up o snow cone stotton 
ot Spring flmg. Members handed out snow cones 
to fellow students who were out en1oying the 
oclivtlles. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Members get ge• reedy ro rece've rushees durong 
rhe,r western·themed Rush noght. Rush resulted tn 25 
new members for the Women of Tri Cht. 
photo by Collie Stephens 
Senior Erin Baker works on Tri Chi s window for 
the CAB Christmas party. The lodies won third 
ploce for their w indow in the compelit1on. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
N01nt?.. ~ . Chi 
£da/X~ 989 
o d Green 
Mascot.. ~eddy Bear 
Mott-o..• .,.. ger 1erness i, Cnrist 
TigerT unes Theme.• 
Soccer Moms 
~87 
They were the girls in the pink and green, soccer moms, friends, sisters in Christ, leaders of service, diverse, fun-loving, screaming. 
unified, music blaring, 80s hosting and crush dancing girls of Tri Chi. 
"Tri-Chi is made up of so many different girls," said Megan Antley, a senior biology major from Hope and president o~ Tri Chi. "They 
ore from different majors, different states and hometowns, different backgrounds, different involvements on campus. and ye1 even though 
each girl is unique in her own way, they all come together so beautifully to make up our club. Our club •S un 'ed so beau· hilly 
The women of Tri-Chi hasted 80s night for TWIRP, complete with human Tetris. "I loved doing IN RP wrn our p edge class; said 
Tiffani Hall, a sophomore from The Colony, Texas. "Nobody wanted to leave. All of our hard wor( oo d o7 • 
Silver shorts and side pony tails were soon shed for formal attire- black suits and pl"k st>ns ,., ~<•e ·ag otazo - r Chi greeted alumni 
with smiles and handshakes. But, those suits were later tossed aside for soccer mom cos\;""es Yes · was ·,me for Tiger Tunes. "My 
favorite thing this year has been being a soccer mom during Tiger Tunes with a o~ my :a '0' 'e s·s·ers. exclaimed Leanne Cushman, a 
junior Christians Studies major from Van Buren. The women of - r· Ch, won the congen·a ry mvoro 
During Christmas break Tri Chi look a mission trip. We wen· •o Ou• House sr.e ·er ,,., t we Roc.< and served for four days," said Antley. 
"It was so much fun and it was amazing to see the girls oouring the r l'lec•rs "'0 tne cr d•er there the projects we did (even when they 
involved cleaning up some pretty dirty areas), cooking for the resioenrs and serv ng others. 
Outings were made to Eureka Springs in the fall and 10 Bronson, Mo. n the spr;ng Mixers were held w ith all of the male clubs on 
campus and the female club, Chi Delto."We spent a night playmg games and hanging out with the women of Chi Delta, which we all 
believe just might have been the best mixer ever; Antley said. 
Soon came time for Rush and 25 new pledges were inducted. Tri Chi hod a fulfilling year with paint wars, movie nights, board game 
challenges, capture the flag, Tiger Tunes, mission trips, making over 60 Christmas shoe boxes, going on outings, inducting beaus, crawfish 
boils, singing karaoke and exchanging cookies. They had a blast, and had another great year in pink and green. 
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Emily Adorns • Erfurt, MO 
Victoria Adorns • Hot Spflngs 
Reid Adkins • Mountom Home 
Megan Antley • Fulton 
Alone Armstrong • Arkodelphto 
David Armstrong • Molsburg-
Morzell 
Felicia Arnold • Keller TX 
Alden Ashley • BooneVI fe 
Richard Atkinson • Arkodelphto 
Heather Boker • Cleburne. TX 
Lindsey Boker • Benton 
Patricio Boker • long"'ew. TX 
William Baldwin • Forresr C.ty 
Abby Bankhead • Bo•se, ID 
Kyle Bernard • The Woodlands, TX 
Elizabeth BarneH • Stuttgart 
Holey Barron • Flower Mound, TX 
Brooke Belcher • Alma 
Soroh Berry • L•Hie Rock 
Mallory Bierig • Foyene 
Celeste Bird • Ashdown 
Phillip Bridges • Clorksv1lle 
Bethany Briscoe · Plano. TX 
Corrie Brawn • Knoxvdle 
Jessica Bruchon • lucas, TX 
Amanda Bryson • Hot Spnngs 
Amelio Buckmaster • Ch l.cot!.e 
Jordon Burnett • McK•nn&)( TX 
Kiley Burnett • W 1dwood MO 
Ashley Busby • Forrest C ty 
Mallory Bussey • Boss•er, LA 
Mark Coin • Pme Bluff 
lindsey Campbell • Houston, TX 
Kotelyn Cosh • Southlake, TX 
Grant Caskey • Houston, TX 
Jennifer Caudle • Bosster Ctty, LA 
Hannah Chapman • Forney, TX 
Nancy Christner • Celmo, TX 
Donielle Cody • Mtdlothton, TX 
Jonathon Collier • North L•ttle Rock 
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I didn't have a passion for the lost people and I wanted to 
renew that passion in my life. So I decide 
to go on this mission trip." 
-Emily Jackson 
by: Brittany I C< 
Imagine a bright colorful city filled with 16 million people, where you walk down a street r 1eo W1'n shcct.s 
next to the nicest skyscraper business buildings. A city that is filled with extreme poverty, with home ess oeoo eo c 
many ports overrun with marks of the prostitution industry. There ore taxis of every color of the roinoow exce;:; 'or 
the normal yellow The traffic is so bod that it is dangerous to cross the street. And street vendors ine ·r:e s ce ... c • 
selling foods such os fried grasshoppers. squid, chocolate covered crepes and every variety of noaa es mag cb e 
This s Thailand a country where the people ore 95 percent Buddhist and less than 1 percen' Cf,rishon c cour:• y 
desperately needing to step out of the darkness and nrc the light. Now imagine a 21-yeor-old g r w11o nos re;e· 
crossed the Mason Dixon line, much less has lef1 the country, who finds herself o:ter tobng a huge eoo o' 1c • n 
the busy c1ry of Bangkok. Tho1lond Th s •s the story of Emily jackson, who felt Gods co to eave eve•-y·~ ng she 
knew to go and reach out to the lost peop1e of Thailand jackson went on o rwo-mon:n :mss on·· o J'-'"e 5-.;ug 
1 to Bangkok, sponsored by the International Mission Boord (the IBM) w •h ttle BCM m n s•· es :..om ~·•onsos 
renew tnot pass on 1n rpy =e so I dec ceo ·o go en • s n s-
s•on tnp," soia joe son Even •no.,gn I c C" · ~no.-• O'l"'( ng 
about Tho land I just felt I e 1 woulo oe a greo· oooor·.Jn 
to serve God • 
Two wee(s into her trip jackson experenceo a o g 
shock. Without her knowledge her two eooers hod pons 
of leaving Thailand to go bock home and they os"ea joc"-
son to step up and lead the trip when they left. They told 
me that they hod seen the way 1 hod r·erocted w m ·he lho 
pholo by Soroh Henley people and my ability to stay well organ zea as we I as my 
ability to communicate o :ne Tho eoders ·she sod Th1s was u~expec•ed to joe· son o · ve·y •e.vc•d ng a dn • 
know my •earn members at o be'ore I wen· on -~e •r o • Jackson sod Soot f $1 wos r.· m co· "9 ·o eoo oeoo e 
that I hod Known only :o, o fe.v v.ee s c co:r-•y c d:cb t ow much obou• 5 • ·aug~· ~e ·o aeoeno on 
God ror thew sdom to gu de t e g·oco t c so ~ - o ed m.,- me ways be co se cant now w"o' was oo ng 
ou1 God cant nueo to use me joc .. son soc :Ve~ • ·ee :lgS of oppre el\SIO cd.so" go "eo so "nucn =·om on 
exper ence sne never sow carr. 'lg 
The climot•c oo n• d or. t co~e u~· Seo e-oe• whe c~ (.SQO ec~:ved o oho e co fro- c -no Chr s· on soy•ng 
that Cheereen hod dec•oeo to occeot C~· s· • • IV'CS meted e o see so:r.eor.e wno co-e 4orn such a devout 
religion change her enhre l"'e tor tre one ·n.e Goc • soc .ockson - s wos who• joc•_son s ·r o was about: building 
relationships and planting that seeo o' on e·e·nc so1vc· on of e lo d jesus Chr s· n hooes of one day seeing a 
positive response from the relat.onsh•ps bu • joe son as c p d re o1 Chee•een hong•ng on her wall, o relationship 
that I suspec• will lost for a long time, and now e.en n•o ete·n ty 
The way this trip affected jackson 1s only by +e mtghry power oi God She hod never been out of the country 
before so this trip gave her a betler worldv ew Bv· "10re ·han tho• joe son says, God taught me to love people 
who hod nothing in common w1th me excep• =o~ tre lao tnOi they were mode by the some creator. God completely 
broke my heart to see such servant-minded oeop e and such lov•ng sp•rits and big smiles on people who did not 
know the first thing about the God of •he ur verse. joo.son's pass on illuminates in her 'ife of1er returning to the 
states. Her passion to see and to he o 'ne los· has oeen renewed w1th intens1ty •1 iust come bock with o greater 
understanding of what my purpose is n 1·re wr ch echoes jesus' words The harvest •s plenti'ut out the laborers 




by: Jon Malcom 
Being o freelance prop artisan for the Public Theater in N ew York City and working for world 
renowned set designers like john Lee Beatty moy seem out of reach for some. but senior musical theatre 
major Michael Krikorian spent his summer doing just that. 
"I worked on all the props for all the shows that I was there for," Krikorian said. Krikorian worked on 
shows like "Idiot Savant" and Shokespeore's "Twelfth Night" that showed at the Shokespeoreon Cen-
tral Pork in New York City The experience alone is priceless: Krikorian said, "being able to work in 
New York at o theater that has the best of the best working there." During his three month slay in New 
York, Krikorian was able to meet many famous actors like Anne Hathaway, and Tony award winning 
set designers and playwrights. Krikorian was able to get the job through o friend he hod worked with. 
"II was on incredible blessing," Krikorian said. "Technically I shouldn't hove even been able to do that 
because I hod no real prior experience, but somebody vouched for me so I got to do it." 
Krikorian even found o way to 
let his love for Christ show even in 
on environment that Krikonan calls a 
• non-Christian atmosphere." Although 
il was hard for him Ia directly influ-
ence others, Krikorian found that he 
could "love people- be in the world 
but not of it," Krikorian said. Being 
basically alone in o big city helped 
Krikorian learn just how much his faith 
meant to him. 
Krikorian has always tried to get 
as much know ledge oboullheoler as 
he could. "I really broaden myself, 
I don't 1usl pigeonhole myself to just 
acting or singing. I do a lot of electri-
cian work and lighting wor<.," Kriko-
rian said. He hopes thotlhis will help 
h1m gel o job one day. 
The education Krikorian has 
received these post years he feels 
has given him on edge in the theater. 
"Our theater faculty is really good. If 
we're interested in something they'll 
help us along with that and they 
core about what they do, Krikorian 
said. This has allowed Krikorian to 
gain skills in many different areas of 
theater, not just acting. His education 
has also helped him in the way he photo by Adam Wheot 
deals with people. "I think Ouachita being a liberal arts college has really helped me [hove] a well-
rounded view of the world.· Krikorian said, "and that really is o good thing, because it helps you be able 
to talk to people." This voried worldview and people skills Krikorian has attained. he believes, will help 
him greatly in the future both in the theater and elsewhere. 
Even in Ieday's bod economy and with the inherent difficulties of on acting career, Krikorian is hope-
ful for the future. "II' s kind of scary but I hove faith that God is going Ia toke core of me as long as I work 
hard and don't sit on my hands." 
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"I think Ouachita being a liberal arts college has really 
helped me [hove] a well-rounded view of the world. 
-Michael Krikorian 
Rance Collins • H 1boro TX 
Thomas Connell • Hooe 
Breondon Conyers • Word 
Eli Cranor • Russe v e 
Katie Crow • Arkode oh c 
Toro Davidson • Movnro,n Home 
JorreH Davis • Henderson TX 
Jennifer Dawson • Wh •e He 
Nicholas Dawson • Co I erv e -1\J 
Emily Dennis • Lakeland FL 
John Dicus • Cforksvdle 
Daniel Dubach • Marvell 
Jennifer Duffel • Mon,lo 
Emily Duncan • Mar on 
Bethany Elliff • Movme e 
MoHhew Engelking • Nacogdoches 
n: 
Mary English • -io· Sor ngs 
Ad Mere fa • S --:. F 
~egan F.do • i>Jc•o. TX 
M ict>oe Ford • ' xle oh c 
l!anct fo<d • Bea'" d 
..mdsey Forgo • G tO<>d 
Somonrho Fronlt • • ry.-c e -x 
Rona d f ran n • So·~;.r- •o-:!e :.J. 
Megan Gentry • • ~ e Roc< 
Brandi George • Malvern 
Samantha George • Wh •e Ho 
Lauro Goode • T,lvsv e "L 
leonard Goodnight • v'• •e Ho 
Daniel Graham • R chordsor. -x 
Eric GroviH • Roland 
Kelsey Hock • Owosso TX 
Aust1n Hall • ric o 
Alexander Hargis • Co..,der 
Jeffery Harmon • E DNodo 
lisa Harper • 1\Jo " L It e Rock 
Audrey Horrell • !< • • e "'- /.e 
Ke ly Harris • L • e Roc• 
Amy Hazelrigg • Boresv 'e 
Jo rdon Henry • Greenbr er 
Jessica Hensarling • Allen, TX 
Steven Hilburn • Hamson 
Corey Hiscacks • Plano. TX 
Allison Hodges • Garland TX 
lindsay Hollingsworth • Mounto'n 
Home 
Honnoh Holmes • Fort Sm11h 
Sarah Horton • Rockwall TX 
Joseph Howard • Nacogdoches TX 
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Mitsuko Humble • Susana. Japan 
Charles Hunter • Arkodelph•o 
Emily Jackson • Mesqu•te. TX 
More Johnson • Cunt•bo. Broz 
Molly Johnson • G1lleff 
Camille Janes • Monsf1eld 
leah Jones • Burkburnetr, TX 
Umid Khasanov • Tashkent 
Brady King • Dallas. TX 
Lauro Kirby • MesqUtte TX 
Ashley Knight • Arkadelphto 
Kennan Knobloch • Mont•cello 
Holly Kader • Garland, TX 
Krysteena Kainer • Azle, TX 
Michael Krikorian • Rockwall, TX 
Amber lee • Htghlonds Ranch KY 
Megan lindsey • Camden 
Kristi lochalo • Almaty 
Joshua lord • Rockwall. TX 
Brittany Luper • Monttcetlo 
Molly Magee • Conway 
Kimberly Matthews • Umversat 
Ctty, TX 
Barry McCaskill • Arkodelph1o 
Stanley McCoy • Ef Dorado 
Kathryn Merrill • Keller, TX 
Summer Morris • fi,nt, TX 
Desaroe Nelson • Ar<odetph•a 
lauren Nelson • Russe v e 
Catherine Newman • Mom ce o 
Andrea Newton • Hampton 
luis Nguimbi • Angola 
Hayley Nolan • Sherwood 
Seth Northcun • Sulphur Spnngs. TX 
Ashley O'Sullivan • Longvtew. TX 
Neal Ozmun • Arkodelph a 
Jesse Parker • L ttle Rock 
Samantha Parrish • Forney TX 
Gregory Peterson • Stuttgart 
Holland Powell • Noshv,;le 
Kendra Pruitt • Newport 
Emily Quick • Dolton. GA 
Kaycee Rabb • MontiCello 
John Ragland • Hot SpMgs 
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It doesn't give you a bad feeling ... it just makes you feel 
like you ore a port of some crazy, detective mission 
1n a real mystery novel." 
-Nancy Christner 
No~g Ohrisfher ond Kotie Strit!klond 
by: Amy Wentz 
The sweet smell of roin walking home through the fields, the occasional honk from on angry 
Irish man on his way to the local pub. These were just a couple things Nancy Christner and 
Katie Strickland experienced during their summer abroad in Ireland. 
Senior Katie Strickland, from Alma, and senior Nancy Christner, from Denton. Texas. 
decided to spend summer of 2009 traveling abroad. "Katie mentioned that she wonted to 
do something new and different and that she would love to travel abroad because she hod 
never hod the opportunity. Of course I was right on board," Christner said. Christner hod the 
opportunity Ia spend a semester studying abroad in Austria the previous school year. "I just fell 
in love with cultures, traveling, and experiencing people from other notions. So, I knew imme-
diately after coming home that I would be more than ecstatic to go bock to somewhere new," 
Christner said. 
Christner and Stncklond hod the 
chance to exper•ence rnony different cul-
tures dur ng tre•r s0mrner outs1de of the 
r;sh cu ture We veN .. Jred downrown m 
our vii age ·he f rsr Sunday we were there 
a.,o found Corngo ne Open Door Chris-
t on Fe owsh o Church. r changed our l1me 
n Ire and como e•e y. - he f rst Sunday we 
reo -zed •ne churcl" represented people 
r,O~" "J'gero Sou•r Airico England Ger-
many and so many more ploces. Stnck-
lond said. They helped them throughout 
their time there with distributmg leaflets,' 
Irish word for "telegram," to the community 
and telling them about the good news. 
They also experienced the beauty of 
Scotland and Christner's "second home 
Austria, as well. "Arriving in Edinburgh 
was like escaping into a Harry Potter 
book. II was so eerie and the buildings 
were ancient. What is so awesome is that 
il doesn't give you a bod feeling ... il 1usl 
makes you feel like you ore a port of some 
crazy detect1ve m1ss•on n a reo· mystery 
no\le Chr stne' so1d 
We spen· rust about every moment 
\1\1 ·r. each o•her and hove learned a lot 
obOV ov ng each otner when we ore tired, 
rcpoy or 1ust ch1l It was hord at times, 
photo by Cafl•e Stephens ou· O\ero I the lord has strengthened our 
relationship and we ho~oe g•aw~ so close as s·s·ers "Christ These memories will always slick 
with us. both Chnstner ana St• cc.lono og·eeo 
Whether the1r exper'e'1ce was ecucc· enol or "judor-fun • to soy Christner and Strickland 
mode memories would be en ..,.,oers•a·err:em Bur isn 1 :nor what college is for? 
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Rethony Rrisooe 
by: Abbey Jamieson 
As she nervously waited and watched her pledge sister Kotre Strickland, a senior business major from Alma, win 
first runner up for Miss OBU, she stood in excitement for o dear friend then soon heard her own named followed with 
the title. She could hardly believe th1s mome'l· was hoppenmg "The first •hought that ron through my head was. 'Wait 
did they really just soy my nome? • said Be many Bnscoe o senior groph1c des gn and moss communications major 
from Plano Texas She was t:1e new re1n ng Mrss OBU. 
Not having any h1story in pageants as o sophomore, Br•scoe dec1ded to sign up for her t·rs• pageant, Miss OBU 
After that moment, she was oH,ciolly hooked. "Hoving the opportunity to sing on o stage was actually the drive 
behind me even signing up for my first pageant; said Briscoe. • All I wonted to do was sing on o stage but I wosn I 
until after that first Miss OBU pageant that I realized that pageants and gelling my platform on self- esteem would 
soon become one of my number one passions. • 
After her sophomore year of competing in 
Miss OBU Briscoe signed up again in 2009 and 
won Overall Interview Award and F•rst Runner-Up. 
After her first big win, she then went on to com-
pete in the Miss Southwest Arkansas pageant and 
won the talent and evening gown portions, and the 
crown as well. Feeling ready to compete again, 
she went on to 2009 Miss Arkansas pageant. But 
before srgn-ups approached for Miss OBU 2010, 
Briscoe was not so sure of continuing in her pag-
eant ospirot,ons. 
"After the summer I was hovmg doubts about 
even doing another pageant · said Briscoe. I think 
being a senior and feeling the pressure of finding 
o job and making some money hit me and I wosn t 
sure if pageants were my thing anymore. It wosn t 
until I spent a day w1th Sarah Slocum the current 
Miss Arkansas that I reo zed tnot d1dn t need to 
give up on dorng somethu'g I loved and something 
I was passionate about • 
Briscoe's family also played a key role over 
the post yeors in pushing her to chose her goals in 
the pageant world. "My family and frienos were 
such a supporting block and foundation for me 
these post couple of years since I got mvotveo n 
the pageant system, s01d Briscoe My poren·s 
always encouraged me to stretch and push myse1r 
with the goals I hod 1n life. Although life seemed 
to be full of other obligations after sign ups, Briscoe photo by Coll•e Srephens 
knew that M1ss OBU was something she wonted to try again With her dnve for •he next pageant. friends also played 
the role of on encourogmg support system in the busy process 
The weeks leading up to the pageant were jammed pocked wo·h th,ngs ro do and h1ngs to get done such as 
Rush Week and then following that Pledge Week said Briscoe I felt the pressure of not being as prepared as 
normal but with the help of people such as Moe Sisson and Tommy lyons. I kicked 11 rnto fut gear the week before 
the pageant • 
Briscoe was o member of the EEE women's social club, served as o public1ty chairman pledge mrstress, rntromu-
rol sports, and a Tiger Tunes hostess her junior year. She was also involved in Tiger Serve Day and Student Senate. 
After graduation, Briscoe plans to move bock to her home in Plano, Texas and pursue a career in graphic design and 
moss communications. After the Miss Arkansas pageant in july, she intended to start applying for jobs and hoped to 
be settled in at a job by August Briscoe also can't wail to fulfill her awarded positron of Miss OBU 2010. 
"I think the most exciting thing 1s just s mply representmg this amazing University everywhere I go, sord Bnscoe. 
"I loved thrs school long before I was even o student here, and to go to Miss Arkansas and other areas around the 
communrty and represent this school with everything that 11 stands for is such on honor. There is something special 
about representing not only your school, but your home as well 
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"There is someth ing specia l about representing not 
only your school, but your home as well. 
-Bethany Briscoe 
Michael Raine • t "e Rae< 
David Reeves • Hat Spr r.gs 
W illiam Renfro • Von Buren 
Kathleen Reynolds • Aiexondrro 
Cassandra Rice • Arlmgton, TX 
Gabrielle Sanders • Broken Arrow, 
OK 
Heidi Sanders • Mont•cello 
Greg Schwartz • Texarkana, TX 
Rebecca Seago • Worlono 
Warren Seals • Ashdown 
Mary Shell • Botesv•lle 
Stephen Shepard • B·smorck 
lindsay Shotzman • forr Sm.th 
Jacob Sligh • Camden 
Allison Smith • Annona TX 
Christen Smith • long111ew 
Emma Smirh • Paron 
l(orfee Smith • Sor "9 iX 
David Spradlin • Cordova TN 
(oylo Src .. on • Ber·cn 
Ary S'eeger • ::01oroc10 Scrmg~ CO 
ebeccc Slone • Y. so• 
Joseph Srout • '= we 
Kathryn Stric and • :. mo 
Rachel Swayne • lv\antgor-ery 
Jared Tahlen • Roy"lore 1>~0 
John Tahlen • Grapev ne TX 
Megan Tucker • Beman 
leah Turner • Carrot/ton, TX 
Eric Varner • V•Jon•o 
Brittany Vick • Conway 
Brooke Vincent • Goddard ICS 
Jillion Vire • Bur esc'\ TX 
Berman Wade • "'e"' Sosron TX 
Aushn Walker • Benton 
Devin Waters • Fr.sco iX 
Ja5an W ells • Gurdon 
Amy Wentz • Wn ·e r.o 
JL West • Bo .or MO 
Adam Wheat • llustcn. LA 
Grace Whitaker • V•ctorro, TX 
london White • Benton 
Cody Willard • Collrervdle. TN 
Belford Williams • Horn Lake 
Philip W illiamson • Botesv•//e 
Katelind Wingfield • L11tle Rock 
Sarah Woad • Do/los. TX 
Thokozile Zulu • Great Bero 
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I 
38 students were selected for inclusion in the 2009 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
The students were chosen for Who's Who by the faculty, staff and senior class based on their academic achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success. 
moss communications and 
political science double major 
• Student Senate • EEE Beau 
• Signal staff • member of the 
4th floor • intramural sports 
• IABC member • radio 
announcer for OBU football 
and basketball • relief trip to 
New Orleans • Tiger Serve 
Day • Community Emergency 
Response Team • member 
of First Baptist Church in 
Arkadelphia • plans to pursue 
a career in public relations 
RICHARD ATKINSON 
moth and secondary education 
double major • EEE women's 
social club (spirit leader) • 
Campus Ministries • ministry 
leader of Big Sister program • 
Ponhellenic Council • judicial 
Council • K-Group at Fel-
lowship Church • Dean's List 
• Moth and Computer Sci-
ence Award • 2nd runner-up 
Homecoming royalty 2007 • 
TronServe • Tiger Serve Day 
• intramural sports • plans 
to pursue a career as a high 




musical theatre major • 
director of Rough Draft 
ministry team • Theta 
Alpha Phi (chaplain) • 
resident director and resf-
dent assistant • Ouachita 
Singers • Honor's Pro-
gram • Backyard Bible 
Club • Big Sister progrol"" 
• Tiger Serve Day • 
plans to pursue a career -
theatre 
PHilLIP BRIDGE 
business finance and market-
ing double major • Kappa 
Chi men's social club (vice 
president and Tiger Tunes 
director) • Tri Chi beau • 
Student Senate (junior and 
senior class vice president) • 
OSF Student Ambassador • 
CAB • IABC • Beach Reach 
Spring Break missions • 
Dean's List • Tiger Serve Day 





double ma·or • Rho 
Sigma men s social 
club (vice president 
and treasurer • EEE 
beau • SAAC • IFC 
• OBU baseball • 
OBU football • voted 
Crowd Favorite in 
r. Tiger • YMCA 
nselor • Tiger 
Serve Day • plans to 
pursue a career as a 
Chrisitan studies and speech com-
munications double major • Campus 
M1n1stries chaplain • Refuge speaker 
• Campus M inistries Tiger Tunes 
director 2008 • Theta Alpha Kappa 
• ntromurol sports • O.C. Bailey 
res dent director • Eta Alpha Omega 
swee·neor· • Tiger Troks • K-Group 
A R K c A I N sc~:~~~:~ch and 
dietetics and nutirion major • 
EEE women 's social club (chop-
loin) • co-president of Dietetics 
Club • Tiger Serve Day Leader-
ship Team • K-Group at Fellow-
ship Church • OSF • Dean's 
List • over 160 TronServe hours 
• Big Sister program • plans to 
pursue a career in 
missions and nutrition education 
c · ;:e owship 




English and polircol sc·ence 
double major • Judicial 
Council member • OBU 
Football Team (quarterback 
and three year letterman) • 
creator of OBU Disc Golf 
Course • Tiger Serve Day 
• relief trip to New Orleans 
• plans to pursue a career 
as a lawyer and English 
teacher 
Eu CRANOR 
moss communico· ons ma·or • student editor of 
•he v•deo dep • E:E Beau • columnist for the 
Signa • OSF (history and traditions co-choir) 
• student direcror of Motion Picture Production 
doss • Young Democrats • Sigma Tau Delta • 
WOW leader • intramural basketball • The Fi lm 
Society • Carl Goodson's Honors Program • 
co-executive producer of student internet program 
"Live @ 9" • yearbook contributor • 1 0-minute 
and One Act ploys • IABC • Outstanding Moss 
Comm. Sophomore and Senior • Dean s List • 
President's List • plans to pursue a career in film 
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speech pathology major • 
EEE women's social club • 
Notional Student Speech 
Language Hearing Assoc. 
(social choir) • New 
Student Retreat leader • 
European Study Tour 2009 
• Dietetics Club • member 
of Second Baptist Church 
• Dean's List • Tiger Serve 
Day • TronServe • plans to 
start a speech clinic 
KATIE CROW 
business administration major 
• Campus Ministries leader 
for three years • International 
Club (historian and secretory) 
• Big Sister program • Interna-
tional Food Festival co-director 
• intramural sports • K-Group 
at Fellowship Church • KSEG 
recipient • ESL certification 
• Tiger Serve Day • plans 




moss communications major • 
EEE women's social club (presi-
dent and social choir) • IABC • 
Ouachita Sounds • OSF • Big 
Sister program • news reporter 
for "This Week at Ouachita" • 
intramural sports • Miss OBU 
2008 • l st runner-up to Miss 
Arkansas 2008 • Alpha Chi • 
OBU Homecoming Court 2009 
• 2nd runner-up to Ouochitonion 
Beauty 2007 • President's list 
• Dean's List • founder on 
creator of "Matters of the Heart 





biblical studies and moss 
communications double 
major • co-editor of the 
Signal On-line • IABC • 
youth intern at First Baptist 
Church in Arkadelphia • 
intern youth pastor at FBCA 
• Dean's List • President's 
List • Theta Alpha Kappa • 




speech pathology major • EEE 
women's social club (spirit leader 
and intramural director) • Ouachita 
Singers • Concert Choir • Notional 
Student Speech Language Hearing 
Assoc. (secretory) • youth leader and 
praise bond singer for The Church at 
Rock Creek • Dean's List • Edna Linn 
scholar • resident assistant in Frances 
Crawford and O.C. Bailey • mentor 
for TRIO'S Upward Bound program • 
apartment manager for Pine Square 
apartments • Tiger Serve Day • D-
Now group leader • Relay for Life • 




:ommunication sciences and disorders major • Tri 
":hi women's social club (pledge class secretary) 
• WOW Steering Committee • Campus Minis-
' es • Christian Focus Week leader • National 
Student Speech Language Hearing Assoc. (trea-
~ .. Her) • President Horne's Student Planning team 
SKv HowARD 
church music major • men's 
d icsipleship leader • CAB 
• Refuge Band • EEE 
Beau • 2008 Tiger Tunes 
host • Miss OBU Court 
of Honor • New Student 
Retreat leader • youth/ col-
lege intern for First Baptist 
Church in Hot Sprngs and 
First Southern Baptist Church 
in Bryant • Dean's List • 
guitar instructor • plans to 
pursue a career as a musi-
cian/ singer-songwriter 
• Alpha Chi • Crossroads • Kenya missions 
• mission trip to New Mexico • Dean's List • 
=>resident's List • runner-up to Miss OBU • two-
·ime intramural champion • Tiger Serve Day • 
SrEPH EN JoHNSON 
::>I to attend grad school to become a speech 
therapist 
ILY JACKSON 
English major • Sigma Tau Delta • women's soccer team 
• International Club member • intramural sports • FBC 
Arkadelphia co-intern youth director • college interna-
tional Sunday School teacher • Dean's List • President's 
List • Tiger Serve Day • Arms Around Arkadelphia • 
plans to teach English for international students 
accounfng and bus.ness administration double major 
• Kappa Chi mens soCial club (treasurer, historian 
and chapla n • EEE Beau • Student Senate (pres-
denr ·nterna vice president, and sophomore class 
president) • OSF • Freshman Family Group director 
• Dean s List • Tiger Serve Day • Beach Reach • 
Big Brother program • Compassion Center of Little 
Rock • plans to puruse a career in business 
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CAM I JoNES 
early childhood education and 
Spanish double major • Tiger 
Serve Day Leadership T eom 
• Kappa Delta Pi • CM Tiger 
Tunes • Marching Bond and 
Concert Bond • Tiger Jam • 
WOW leader • NSR leader • 
Tiger Treks • intramural softball 
• International Food Festival • 
TranServe • D-Now leoder • 
Dean's List • Habitat for Human-
ity • Misson Waco • plans to 
pursue a master's of arts in global 




physics major • men's soccer 
team • Tiger Serve Day leader-
ship team • Beta Beta men's 
social club (chaplain) • New 
Orleans mission trips • D-Now 
leader • Presiden'ts List • 
Alpha Chi • Sidney Rowland 
scholarship for physics • GSC 
All-American team • plans to 
pursue a career in geotechnical 
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moss communications major • EEE 
women's social club (social chair 
and keeper of the beaus) • Kappa 
Chi little sis • Ouachitonian Beauty 
2009 • Editor of the Ouachitonian 
• Assitont Editor of the Ouachitonion 
for two years • • 3rd runner-up to 
Homcoming Queen 2009 • Euro-
pean Study Tour 2009 • Dean's List 
• IABC • writer for OBU News 
Bureau • Tiger Serve Day • Relay 
for L:'e • WOW leader • New 
Student Retreat leader • plans to get 
a master's degree in journalism and 
pursue a career in print and editorial 
work 
LAURA KIRBY 
speech communications major • OSF (co-pre. 
dent) • WOW Student Planning Team • Ho...-
coming Committee • intramural sports (Freshrr-
15) • Crossroads at Second Baptist Church • 
Tiger Serve Day • plans to pursue a career as 
professional speaker 
MoLLY MAGEE 
moss communications and Spanish double me 
Chi women's social club • Alpha Chi • Thetc 
Kappa • IABC • Student Senate (sophomore 
and senior class secretary) • OSF • CAB • -
women's social club (spirit officer, historian ere 
class secretary) • Ponhellenic Council (pres a-
secretary) • Freshman Family Group leader • 
rol sports (Freshman 15) • President's List • 1-io.....,.., 
Queen 2007 • plans to attend law schoo:. 
• 
::> ology major • Tri Chi 
:;"'1en s social club (pledge 
:::ss pres., asst. pledge mis-
ess social choir and head 
-=age mistress) • CAB (vice 
~ res. of public relations) • 
··omurol sports (Freshman 
15) • WOW leader • 
::: ossroods • Dean's List • 
:siden'ts List • Tiger Serve 
)oy • plans to pursue o 




..s communications major 
• OBU soccer captain • 
-an's List • OBU Defen-
• ve Player of the Year 
:JOB • GSC Player of 
e Week 2009 • Camp 
or Eagle • referee for 
_,., school soccer matches 







HI t' f 'v .~ "' 
ELSON 
TRINKA NEWMAN 
biblical studies and graphic 
design double major • intra-
mural sports • CFW ministry 
leader • special events 
coordinator for campus min-
istries • Pruet Sisterhood • 
D-Now leader • President's 
List • Zimbabwe, Africa mis-
sion trip • plans to pursue o 
career in graphic design 
Spanish and psychology 
double major • Homecoming 
Q ueen 2009 • OSF (choir oc 
student recru·tment) • Compus 
AsHLEY 
O'SuLLIVAN 
Ministries • Student Senate 
• Pruet Sisterhood • Psi Chi 
• intramural sports (Freshman 
15) • Dean's list • Camp 
War Eagle • Tiger Serve Day 
• plans to pursue o career in 
translating or teaching Spanish 
Christian studies and sociol-
ogy double major • RA 1n 
Frances Crawford Hall • 
cheerleader • T( Cn wom-
en s soc·a c.ub p edge 
class and club cnoploin1 • 
Compus M inis res (m ss.ons 
leader) • D-Now eoder • 
1st runner-up for Homecom-
ing Q ueen • Beach Reach 
• Race for the Cure • plans 
to get o master's degree in 
social work, then pursue o 
EAL OzMuN 
career in social justice 
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athletic training and biology 
double major • EEE women's 
social club (secretory) • Iota 
Tau Alpha (secretory) • OBU 
competitive cheerleoding 
squad • Crossroads • 
Second Baptist Church col-
lege ministry programs • 
President's list • Dean 's list • 
cheer and gymnastics coach 
• Race for the Cure • Tiger 
Serve Day • plans to attend 
nursing school 
BlAIR PHElPS 
psychology major • Tri 
Chi women 's social club 
• Campus Ministries 
prison ministry • Eta Alpha 
Omega little sis • Tiger 
Serve Day leadership 
team • intramural sports 
• President's List • Dean's 
list • E1der Serve • plans 





• WOW steering commit-
tee member • Tiger Tunes 
director for the Men of Fourth 
Floor • EEE Beau • advertis-
ing manager for the Signal • 
intramural sports • IABC • 
Refuge Bond • Tiger Serve 
Day • Freshman Family Group 
leader • plans to pursue a 





mathematics major • membe 
of First Baptist Church in 
Arkadelphia and substitute pip 
organist • Boord of Trustees 
scholarship recipient • Hono• 
Program • private tutor in 
college algebra, trigonometr 
and calculus • Arms Arouna 
Arkadelphia • Habitat for 
Humanity • plans to become 1 
professor of mathematics 
GREG 
ScHWARTZJ 
theatre arts and moss communicotio,.. 
double major • Kappa Chi men's s 
club (president, pledge master and so-
leader) • EEE Beau • Theta Alpha P ... • 
Student Senate • OSF • IABC • two -
Ryan nominations for Theatre Regiora -
tivol • studio/film production • TigerS., 
Day • plans to pursue a career in oc 
AusTIN 
PH I LLI PS 
mathematics major • mer:: 
of First Baptist Church ~ 
Arkadelphia and substitute _ 
organist • Board of Trus·~ 
scholarship recipient • Ho~ 
Program • private tutor -
college algebra, trigonor= 
and calculus • Arms Aro,_; 
Arkadelphia • Habita· ·: 
Humanity • plans to beco-.= 
professor of mothemo· cs 
GREG 
ScHWARTZ 
theatre arts and mass communicotior _ 
double major • Kappa Chi men's soc::. 
club (president, pledge master and so ... :: 
eoder) • EEE Beau • Theta Alpha Ps • 
S·udent Senate • OSF • IABC • two ·= 
Ryan nominations for Theatre Regiono =-
"ivai • studio/film production • Tiger Se 
Day • plans to pursue a career in oc -... 
~ch communications 
• OBU soccer (cop-
• Eta Alpha Omega 
s social club (president, 
·es1dent, social director, 
- ary and treasurer) • 
: Beau • Outstanding 
ve Player for soccer • 
·ol"lding Men's Soccer 
e•e of the Year 2007-
3 • Tiger Serve Day • 





TowNsEND accounting major • EEE women s sac·aJ 
club • Hicbngbothom Schoo of Bus.ness 
Advisory Boord • Crossroads • Dean s 
l"s • Tiger Serve Do1 • Pe Of !or L ~e • 
'ace :or • e Cure • olons o ouruse a 
co·eer ·n occoun·ing 
moss communications major 
• intramural sports • B1g 
Brother program • Freshman 
Family Group leader • Tiger 
Serve Day • Amenco Reads 
• Tiger Troks • Dean s l1st • 
Honors Program • OBU video 
deportment • New Orleans 
rebuildnig trip • plans to attend 
medical school and become a 
physician 
.L. WEST 
::lhilosophy and political science 
.o1e major • Chi Iota Sigma men s 
~dol club (president) • Alpha Chi 
resident) • chairman of College 
eoublicans • OSF • Theta Alpha 
::opa • Campus Ministries leader 
• - ger Serve Day leadership team • 
3J Debate T earn • Student Senate 
ohomore class vice pres. and senior 
ass pres.) • President's List • Carl 
Soodson Honors Program • Ben 
od Scholar • TronServe • plans to 
sue a career in public service and 
-come President of the United States 
in 2036 
HI LLI p WILLIAMSON 
ADAM 
WHEAT 
rnoss communicat ons major • CAB (vice pres. for 
membership) • OSF (graphic design and PR spe· 
Cia st • Theta Alpha Ch1 • Ouachita Art Society 
• Studen Planning T earn • opera theatre produc· 
rions • One Act Ploys • 10 Minute Ploys (writer) 
• student representative for the School of Fine 
Arts S•udent/ Faculty Council • Carl Goodson 
Scholar • sports editor for Ouochitonion 2007 • 
Clark County Humane Society • plans to pursue 
a career in ministry Who s Who 189 
Alana Adams • Monttcello 
Christine Albee • Honmbol. MO 
Claire Anderson • Shreveport, LA 
Daniel Anderson • Spnng, TX 
Joseph Anderson • Hot Spnng 
Mark Bartels • Henderson, TX 
Ananda Boardman • Gerommo, TX 
Anne Bradford • Edmond, OK 
Karen Brown • Greenwlle. TX 
Molly Brown • Rowlett, TX 
Korrie Browning • Cypress, TX 
Ruth Bryon • Wtmberley, TX 
Natalie Carroll • Horore, 
Ztmbobwe 
Reuben Cash • Springheld 
Sorah Cearley • Gaborone, AL 
Caitlin Chapman • Van Buren 
Stephen Chapman • Van Buren 
Bryan Church • Warren 
Kotelyn Cresswell • Shreveport, LA 
Whitney Crews • Jonesboro 
Sherri Cushman • Von Buren 
Elizabeth Davis • Ashdown 
Sean Dickard • K,obe 
Hannah Dreyer • Stloom Springs 
Katherine Edenfield • Cypress. TX 
Sharon Emerson • Ptne Bluff 
Tady Engulu • Fort Worth, TX 
Morgan Fitzgerald • Coppell. TX 
Clayton Fitzhugh • Stomps 
Anna Fruchey • Ltttle Rock 
Emilie Gill • DeRtdder, LA 
Angelo Gillis • Keller, TX 
Kristen Glover • Stuttgart 
Ryan Gorman • Plano, TX 
Christa Gorz • EL Dorado 
Megan Gosser • Coppell, TX 
Aspen Groms • Elktns 
Sarah Greeson • Hot Springs 
Natalie Gregory • Jonesboro 
Rachel Griffith • Greenwood 
Joshua Groves • Bryant 
Julia Hagar • Monsfteld, TX 
Sora Hanson • Tyler TX 
Jessica Hardy • Ozark 
Drew Harper • Wntte Hall 
Keaton Harper • Hope 
Catherine Harrell • Sprmgh II 
Amy Harrington • Benton 
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I om comfortable enough with myself to know that I 
don 't know everything. Being patient enough with 
myself to seek the right sources, I wi ll learn." 














RelfOrd ll/i/liowg Jr. 
by: Tanner Huffman 
What makes a great athlete? Some would say skill, others determination. Yet still some bel ieve an athlete s suc-
cess in any sport is mental. But can a person's greatness in a sport be measured simply by how high they can jump, 
how w ell they shoot, and how many games they win? Perhaps statistically the answer is yes. However, greatness 
goes far deeper than just numbers. Greatness gets down deep to what could be called "the heart of the issue" or in 
this case, "the heart of the p layer, and reveals that thing about athletes that truly matters most: character. This char-
acter is the very thing that is most admirable about Ouachita's own Belford Williams, Jr. 
Being a port of a military family, Williams was w ell-accustomed to moving long distances and moving frequently. 
Due to this military background, he has lived in Mississippi, Texas, Kentucky, Virginia, Georgia, Utah, and even 
Germany. •1 remember at a very young age watching basketball games on television with my father,· Williams 
recalled. Those memories of his father is what Williams now clings to. 
Belford Williams Sr. passed away the fall of his son s freshman year 
ot the College of Eastern Utah (Williams was red-shirred his fresh-
man year, 03-04, and played his sophomore year 04-05) just the 
previous year while Belford Jr was beg1nning h1s sen1or year of high 
school boske•bol at Loy·on Christ.an Academy in Layton. Utah, Bel-
ford Sen or was d agnoseo Wllh lung cancer Lw·e d1d anyone know, 
except lor Se ;ord Sr Jenn ;er h1s w fe woula soon ~allow h1m. 
;e"" 1er a·ea o: breos cancer the spr;ng semester of Belford's 
sooroMore se:nes·er a· Eos•ern Utah, ess than two years after her 
oe atea husoona s aeo·h Because •he only remo1ning family member 
to core for h's sister Mon1co was o a sront oum Belford assumed 
ful eustacy of her so she cou1d stay •n Horr Lo"e. Belford wonted 
his sister to hove as normal of a life as possib1e. In order to do so, 
Belford gave up his to allow Monico to 1ve hers. 
Due to h1s diligence and hard work, Belford was able to provide 
Monica the type of high school experience he wanted her to hove. 
Though Belford hod put basketball on the bockburner for the time 
being, he had kept all his recruitment letters from various colleges 
and universities he received while in high school and junior college 
Amongst these were those he received from Ouachita Baptist's head 
coach of the time, Charlie Schoef. Belford said, "My sister does not 
photo by Co/J,e Stephens watch basketball. She is the only human being I know who ploys 
the game but does not watch it." Belford recalls teaching M onico a lot of what she knows about basketball. "Any 
of the moves she knows she learned either from her coaches or from me. so yes. I'll toke credit 1or that. Belford said 
jokingly. Watching Monico's success in basketball gave Belford the desire to beg1n playing again. After Monico 
signed a basketball scholarship with the University of Arkansas-Fort Smith Belford was now ob e ·a iocus on his own 
life. Because he hod no reason •o "'eep work1ng •'1 1-iorn Lo.::e he re-ooened ·nose old recru,·men• •et'ers. After a few 
phone co 1s. meetings. and rev·s • ng r s Goo-gver- •o'ent Be 1ord enoeo up a• Ouoch ·o Boptis: n Arkadelphia 
But what got Bel foro W a:ns ·l)roug" •nose f-c·o years ;ol ow ng oo·h oore~· s deorns2 w· oms said. Being 
able to learn from my m1sta es ana '"e oo :y ·o oe ou:e· ana us· s·en • hoc a a· •o do w1rh t He wen· on to soy, "I 
om comfortable enough w th myse: •o now ''lo· I con · now e.err ng Be ng oo: en• enough with myself to seek 
the right sources, I wi I learn." 
As a forward, Williams played 1n 26 ou· of ·he 27 O ... acn ·c-gers games me 08-09 season. During that season, 
he averaged four points and three rebounds per gc'""e T ·s season, he played every game, averaging 9.4 points 
and 6.4 rebounds per game. Williams O ISO sno• w . ., on overage of 60.7 percent this season. Williams recoiled 
that his greatest memory of his basketball career was sen or n1gh1. He said, My sister [Monico] come down. That's 
what I love about sports. I love, love love fom •y com ng to support one another." Williams continued by pointing 
out, "That [the family aspect] hod a lot to do w1·h me actually piCking up a boll for the first time." His faith is evident in 
all aspects of his life. He recalled something his morher used to tell Monica and him every morning, "Rise and shine. 
Give God the glory." 
There is something that sets Williams opar• above oil others. This thing is not his skill. This thing is not even (no 
matter how great it may be) his love for bosi:.e:bo1l. Th1s thing is his character. His character is what nos gotten him to 
where he is today, and IS what will carry him to where he w1shes to travel tomorrow 
William's favorite quote states The difference between a successful person and others is not a lock of strength, 
nor a lock of knowledge. but rather the lock of w ill. Belford Williams is not locking this will. He has it...every single 
bit of it. 
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• 
by: Allison Cornell 
Kotelyn Cosh was no ordinary girl. Beautiful, yes. Talented yes. But her involvement during school 
went far beyond mere extracurricular activities- it reached outside of herself and into the community. 
Since her freshman year, Kotelyn has been involved in numerous ministries and services that benefit 
and serve the community. Elder Serve was one of the first ministries in which she was involved. According 
to judy Duvall, Elder Serve director she was enthusiastic about making the lives of senior adults better. 
"At one nursing home visit Kotelyn dressed up in o clown suit and pointed her face: Duvall said. "She 
rehearsed some jokes and that night she went room to room entertaining people and making them 
laugh." 
Her love for the elderly transpired to the stage when Kotelyn directed the Campus Ministries Tiger 
Tunes show during her junior year, using the theme of Ouachita Alumni coming back for their 50-year 
reunion. Cosh also spent significant time ministering to and serving an Ar<adelphio family who was in need. 
"The family consisted 
of a single dod who is 
disabled, his mom who 
has Alzheimer's and his 
elementary-aged daugh-
ter," Duvall said. "Kate-
lyn brings this little girl to 
church and spends time 
with her during the week. 
She has prepared many 
meals for this family and 
has showed them God's 
love in tangible ways 
Katelyn was passion-
ate about furthenng the 
kingdom of God at home 
and abroad. Kotelyn 
served as a speaker for 
Refuge during her senior 
year and she spent the 
summer before her senior photo by Sarah Henley 
year in France doing mission work for the International Mission Boord (1MB). "I volunteered with the 1MB 
to research and help plan a new outreach ministry to prostitutes; Cosh said. "Eventually I want to go into 
international church planting and church mediation." 
While serving the local community and the world abroad, Kotelyn was also able to form her own 
community with her close friends. "She makes everyone laugh," said roommate and friend, Gabrielle 
Sanders, a senior psychology major. "I love Ouachita and I would never trade what I've learned about 
community here." Cash said. "I would never trade having professors that core about me and my life. 
When I look back on my years here I feel really blessed and proud of my friends and where we've come 
in the lost three years. I feel blessed to see how much we've all grown." 
Kotelyn's life during college echoed with o theme of love and service to the people around her. 
"People ore naturally drown to her because she is so much fun and full of life: Duvall said. "I feel confi-
dent that whatever Kotelyn does in life it will involve serving and making the lives of others better." 
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/II love Ouachita and I would never trade what I've 
learned about community here. 
-Kotelyn Cosh 
Rachel Horri$ • So "']dee 
Soroh Henley • f Do oJo 
Anno leigh Herrin • 3o W~· T\ 
Lori Hilburn • Monr ce o 
Ali$$0 Hill • Bello Vr$10 
Lauro Hogue • Arlrngron TX 
Theodore Hone • Harare 
Zrmbabwe 
Whitley Hoppe • Montgomery TX 
Poul Hueneleld • Heber Sor ng$ 
Hannah Hurn • Hen$1ey 
We$1ey Hymer • E' Dorado 
le$1yn lchter • Conway 
Bethany lvie • Red Oo< TX 
Dovid Joch • Foun•o n H 
Groce Johnron • Tyre• TX 
Daniel Korlto$ko • Bryon TX 
Jeffrey King • Judmnra 
Jo Ann King • De Cty OK 
ja$on Kirk • Harare z,mbobwe 
Brandon Knight • Seo·cy 
Beau lender$ • A er -x 
lauren l eRer • Conway 
Jordon Lentz • Wo·e•oroof L/1 
Kathleen luff • Co orccc Sor ng1. 
'-U 
Kelly Mcgee • Conway 
Ju$tin Mogne$$ • Texorkcnc 
MoHhew Mor$h • Benron 
lame$ Martin • Plano. TX 
Colman Mossey • McGehee 
Wade Metheny • Denton, TX 
leo$ha Moy • Sprrng, TX 
Cassandra McKinley • Mrssoun 
Ctty. TX 
Soroh M eyerdirk • De~ton, TX 
Co l:•e M . er • Je O"eeo 
Hannah Moon • 'iec·• TX 
Wh "ley Moore • SMer aon 
Bethany Moss • 'Ae$Qu re TX 
Co$1e Neol • G be" TX 
ScoH N elmn • Do os -x 
Chmtopher N i$Sen • Fr,sco. TX 
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Madison O 'Connor • Lou SV> e CO 
Kotherone 05ment • Jonesboro 
Sarah Partido • Wh •ehouse TX 
Nathan Peace • BeolorcJ TX 
Robyn Pearson • Conway 
Kri5tin Penn • Hensley 
Collie Phelp5 • Conway 
Juliano Rog5dole • Cabot 
Alexander Roy • North L•Hie Rock 
Elizabeth Richardson • Shendon 
Romsi Richey • Benton 
Kristen Rigsbe • Fnsco, TX 
Caitlin Room • P•Nsburg. MO 
William Roberson • Conway 
Je55ico Schleiff • Benron 
Holey Scott • Hot Sor.ngs 
Elizabeth Shrader • L•tchf,eld 1L 
Heidi Siner • Grondv•lle, Ml 
lauren Smith • Kennen, MO 
Michael South • L•n e Rock 
Sarah Sparks • Texarkana TX 
Timothy Statton • Bryant 
Robert Steed • Dumtr•es VA 
Hillary Stillwell • DeSoto TX 
Randall Stillwell • DeSoto. TX 
Mark Sumrall • Tomball, TX 
Margaret Taylor • Russel v.!le 
Jo5mine Thomas • L.nle RocK 
Oliver Thomas • Searcy 
Nicholas Tinnesz • Meno 
Collie Travis • ElDorado 
Tonner Treadway • New Boston. TX 
Julie Tucker • Her Spr•ngs 
A5hley Turner • Wh te Hall 
Mary Turner • Sherwood 
Auren Uhrich • Cabot 
Coitlyn Womble • Pme Bluff 
Stephanie Warren • Spnng TX 
Rebecca Wott5 • Smackover 
Nolan West • Bol•vor, MO 
Jo5ioh Wheeler • Joc<s nvdle 
Jennifer White • Stuttgart 
Bethany Wh,tfield • Bryant 
Kathryn W illhite • Pnw e·• ~x 
Rachel Willhoote • Cc·~e IN 
Amy Wood • Co c ron TX 
Andrew Yates • 'l<e•c e ·x 
Ouincee York • '"ooe 
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I'm not the most prepared, but I like the adaptability and 
surprise that brings." 
-Jesse Pru1 tt 
Jesse Pruitt 
by: W hitney Crews 
"Ehl Eh! Eh! Ehl" Any situation con suddenly cause deja vu or bring a certain memory to recol-
lection. For jesse Pruitt, a simple song among friends one fall night brought bock memor•es o: his 
tenth visit to Mexico. 
Since seventh grade, Pruitt, o sophomore Christian Studies major from Harrison, has been 
making trips across our country's southern border to shore the gospel and try to understand a ·tl,e 
of how missionaries live from day to day. During most of july and August, Pruitt distributed Bibles 
within some 16 major boroughs of Mexico City, Mexico, and worked as a counselor at a youth 
camp on the outskirts of the city. "I knew I wanted to do missions for a summer while ot Ouoch to 
Pruitt said. "I hod gone with my dod and my pastor just to gather information and my pastor 
encouraged me to go. Then everything fell together really quickly. It was literol1y three months of 
planning for a two month trip." 
Even though Pruitt m1ght seem ke the sea-
soned traveler to Mex1co th1s was h,s f1rst t1me ro 
=:ven o g~ "e Nee .,.., " a m ss onory romdy 
o_t5'ce · e c y, 0• - cr.c a·ne· vo un·eers wor<ed 
wrn n'" er c -:y c s·· o~ ·on :or ·n•ee v.eeKs Some-
·h·ng ,,.,a· "'OOC'ea me was ou· surv·val n the 
ghetlo. Pru - so1o. -he·e s a ot of cr.me and a 
cull that worsh•ps death •'-'e·e We we e passing 
out gospels walking down ·re street wf':en a gvy 
pulled out a knife and took a boc~pock and phone 
to score us off [from w itnessing). But, of course, we 
come bock." 
After three weeks of working inside the cry 
Pruitt, with his group, traveled to a nearby como 
where, for $4, children could stay for three days 
and two nights learning about the gaspe and 
having fun. While working with children and youth 
at the camp facilities outs•de the city Pruitt con-
tracted a bacterial throat nfect o~ •hot ~<-eat n'rr 
constantly at o loss !or strengtr Ho; dehyoro,eo 
and tired he continued to war~ with over 800 chil-
dren; shoring the gospel and g v•ng the k1ds a safe 
photo by loch KJII,on place to enjoy being <ids. Bes1des the physical 
challenges presented during his trip, Pruett also faced spirituo ana cu :uro norosn.os as well Dif-
ferences such as language, cultural taboos, public trons't ana •e g on were not camp etety new 
but still posed a challenge for a two-month stay in a foreign courtry 
The metropolitan area of Mexico City has a poputot10n o! Mare than 19 mdlion people and 
even though most people would consider themse ves ve•y re g ous Chr,st,on conversion con be 
misleading between cultures. ·The city is so moss ve yo~. con ' see 'he other s1de !rom the highest 
point." Pruitt said. "There is so much need. Th s was de· n ·e y '10' a wasted tr1p. 
"I was put in a lot of difficu 1 si'uo· ons ana was oe~ n :e1y srrerched. Going into a culture not 
your own definitely makes you re y on God - •ely1ng on God to provide strength and time for 
commitments: he stated Lives were changed and we were meeting a need and getting the 
gospel out there. 
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Sarah Anderson • Denton. TX 
Rod Arnold • Woke Vdloge. TX 
Toylor Austin • Coman. TX 
Nicole Boin • Texarkana. TX 
Dustyn Barnette • Dermoff 
Sarah Borteoux • Jones. OK 
Taylor Bartel • lucas. TX 
Brooke Basinger • Corrollton,TX 
Kelsey Bates • Monon 
Stephanie Botsel • Monsf•eld TX 
Vikki Bennett • Jonesboro 
Jessica Bowling • Chtle 
Elizabeth Burke • Hot Spnngs 
Melissa Butters • Demson, TX 
Jennifer Calloway • Conway 
Kendall Colvert • Monsl1eld TX 
Kimberly Carlton • Lolfoyette. MO 
Jennifer Corney • Von Buren 
Kinsey Carpenter • Memphts, TN 
William Caudle • Porker, TX 
Rachel Chapman • Rowlett TX 
Julio Conrad • Roys~;> C1ty. TX 
Audrey Craven • Rockwall TX 
Jenne Cummings • Joc<sonvtlle 
Brittany Dearing • Moypeor IX 
Jono Deen • W,l/s Pomt TX 
Hoyt Denton • North L N e Rock 
Brittney Dickerson • Ar<ode '0 h,o 
Heather Ederington • E Dorado 
Aubrey Elliott • Bentonwlle 
Candace Eudy • Sherwood 
Kelsi Ferguson • LOUISVIlle. KY 
Nicole Fillinger • Mom/ton 
lydia Fincher • Hot Sprmgs 
Cheyenne Flemister • Monflcello 
Erin Flippin • Den,son. TX 
Charissa Fortenberry • C'mron 
Teroh Freel • Noshvtlle 
leah Gorovelli • Oltve Branch. TN 
Stephen Geurin • L11tle Rock 
Rachel Glover • Cabot 
Brittany Green • Fnsco. TX 
Allison Grigsby • Cabot 
Elisee Hobimono • Rwanda 
lindsey Hockett • Te•o•<onc T,V 
Justin Hoff • W • Pc n• TX 
Andrea Hare • Hooe 
Amy Harrington • Pro•'s"'l e 
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... we are free in Christ in a free country-start 
exemplifying Christ and make an impact." 
-Mark Sumrall 
Mark Swnro/1 
by: Bethany Moss 
Imagine walking down a crowded street in 115 degree weather, cor horns blasting, children from the slums run-
ning by and women with newborn babies in their arms sitting on the other side of the rood. This is what Mark Sumrall 
sow nearly every day for most of his summer. 
Sumrall, a junior Christian Studies major from Houston, Texas, spent 50 days in Ahmedabad, Indio, a city rav-
aged with religious and economic strife. "I wonted to go somewhere that would challenge me, • Sumrall said on why 
he chose to go to Indio. This was Sumrall's first mission trip, let alone his first trip out of the country, and he decided :o 
go big. He found out about the opportunty through The Task, and hod help from the International Mission Boord. 
Sumrall sow a variety of sights, from poverty to wildlife. In the some day he would see children from the slums 
scraping for food, devout Muslims going to the mosques to pray or camels and donkeys trotting down the dirt rood 
"We would see monkeys out our room w indow." Sumrall said of the day-to-day wildlife. Out of the different things he 
sow, what stuck out most was the poverty. "You'll wont to look over them," Sumrall said of the beggars on the streets. 
"But then you remember that truly sa person." 
Although me o•mosphere was noth1ng ess than 
chao c Su....,'a was ao e ·o s·ay a· o decent hotel 
"They assume all Americans ore Christians. They see 
what's on MTV and think that's all included n the 
religion and acceptable." 
One prominent thmg that Sumro1 earned from 
ministering in Indio was th01 the B1ble con speo for 
itself. Because of the major comrnuniCOTtOn barr,er 
photo by Sarah Henley Sumrall and Lynch hod to s mply 9'\e ·he Mushms a 
Bible and trust the Holy Spirit to speak though it. ''So often we get caught up n explo'ning [tne Bib e] Sumrall so1d 
"But the Bible is living, it's the living word of God - it con speak for itself. 
Out of everything he experienced in India, Sumrall is most thankful for •he opponuntty •o minister to the Muslim 
men of Ahmedabad. and learned o lot in the process. His eyes were ooerea o aspects or •e rhot rhe majority of 
Americans do not think twice about. He met o former Muslim man who nco conver•eo ro Chr•st,oniry and felt that he 
would never marry because of his faith. This man, along with hts :amtly who nao a so converted ro Christianity was 
ostracized from their town. 'This man and his family endure so many l"orash ps and persecution Sumrall said 'But 
when I asked if they hod any regrets, they said absolute y not • 
The experience showed Sumrall how little he has to war~ to keep up his hth and stay encouraged. "We hove 
no excuse to fall and be discouraged • Sumrot said "We ore free tn Christ in o free country - start exemplifying 
Christ and make on impact.' 
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Ohristino Alhee 
by: Shea Higgerson 
The half-time show at a football game ·s a wonderful show to watch, but when most people think "half-
time show" they think about the bond· the clarinets, the drum line, the trombones, but that's not al l there is to 
enjoy. There's another talent on the f'eld exuding preciseness, skill, athleticism, and beauty. Christina Albee 
doesn't ploy on mstrument on tne show, but she entertains the crowd during half-time by twirling her baton 
with a big smile on her face as her alter-ego "Carmelite." Christina's roommate gave her this n cknome 
because of this exrro boost of confidence that comes with the baton, costume ho1r and make-up. 
I love thottw1rling pushes me to be athletic creative ond elegant a at once. I om not aware of any 
other sport thotmtegrotes these qualities so we so•d Christmo "I also love how when m rwirhng really 
con t thmk about anything else Christ'no has been twirling s•nce the second grade and has been taking 
private lessons sonce the third grade Chrisrino tried severo• thmgs before the discovered her ave of twirling. 
She tned baseball, bosketbo1 volleybo swimmmg, 
gymnastics, and donee. None of these things seemed 
to fit · she so•d 'I was either terrible at them or I fUSI 
didn t en1oy 1!. Baton was something different to try." 
When Chr,stino moved to Hannibal, Mo., she started 
taking lessons from janice jackson Seomonds, who was 
the teacher of her two previous teachers. "While I was 
cons1denng what college to attend, janice moved from 
Dallas, Texas, to Conway, and I felt that was on added 
confirmation that I should attend Ouachita Baptist Uni-
versity· so1d Christina Seomonds soys the improvement 
has been fontostoc sonce she has been able to see Chris-
t no weekly instead of only o few times a year 
"Any serious oth'ete must hove self discipline make 
good use of their time, know thelf strengrrs and weak-
nesses. and understand what commitment means. said 
Seomonds. "Christina knows just how •mporront having 
goals con be and knows the joy of achieving not only 
a personal goal but also the sense of accomplishment 
from doing your best " All of Christina's hard work has 
paid off tremendously. Not only has she gotten the sol· 
isfoction of doing her best, but she has received recogni-
t,on and awards for her twirling. 
Christmo won the titles of 2009 College Miss 
Majorette of Arkansas and 2009 College Miss Major-
ette of the South 1n the spring - two goals she hod been 
strivmg for since she was a l,flle girl. She also won the 
"most talented· senior superlot•ve n high school. Chris-
t no won second place 1n he· very first baton contest for pho•o by Co e S•ephens 
which she rece,ved o plaque Some of Ch·ist,no s favorite baton memories ore from twirl'ng her first parade 
at the age of 7 and twirling on the St. Louis Rom s field with her hign school bond 
Seomonds believes that Christina s exper,ences in twirling will "help [her] 1n ol areas of ife by con-
trobutong to her self confidence the ability to present herself for interv1ews and auditions developing her 
leadership skills, understanding how to relate to people and communicate po1se and grace, ability to toke 
crit•que and turn that mformotion into a helpful source for improvement, expecting the best of herself in all 
she does and 1ust enjoying her talents and skills and being able to give happiness to others and help those 
around her through use of her talents." Christina Albee has definitely provided a lot of variety to naif-time 
entertainment at football games. Her love for twirling is visible from the stands and she always wears a big 
smile on her face when she performs. 
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"I love that twirling pushes me to be athletic, 
creative, and elegant a ll at once. 
-Christina Albee 
Leah Homngton • - Spr "9S 
Steven Harvell • C:l~J'!n 
Meson Hayes • Cc~ 
Lexie Hegi • >or· , 'or - X 
Charlene Heimsch • ~ roc 
Hannah Hilburn • "ior ~r 
Hillery Hill • Forre1' Cry 
leigho Hill • Bo1 vcr /'1\0 
Natalie Holmes • R•chordson TX 
Tonner Huffman • Wynne 
Destiny Hughes • B•smorc• 
Shannon Hunt • Long, ew IX 
Trevor Huxhom • Plano iX 
Bereket lsoyos • Tyler TX 
Groce Janzen • T"lso OK 
Woong Koo Jean • Sou•h Y.oreo 
Corey Jones • Smoc<over 
Koylo Kogel • Poyo 
Jene e Koslte • '• c< "ney TX 
Che's.e Kauffman • ik> roan, N 
Bnon Keen • 'C" go~t'')' v, 
:JQ~ : 
Townsend Keller • Ce no TX 
Kathryn Kellogg • Sherwood 
Joy Kelly • Wo•cnoch e TX 
BriNney Kiefer • L.ule RocK 
Austin King • Arkodelph'o 
Kathryn Kremer • Bollwm, MO 
Katherine Krikorian • Roc>wo TX 
Dayton lavender • Gropev•ne T)( 
Steven lawrence • Sunset, TX 
Alice Lee • Shendon 
Joseph levy • L1t11e Rock 
Madison Lewis • Conway 
Amanda Like • Sachse TX 
Jenne Lindsey • Von Buren 
John lively • -e, or<ono TX 
Addison McCarver • TexarKana 
Cora McKinney • Hughes 
Sor os TX 
Nichole McNair • Mmot. NO 
Ruth Megli • Emd, OK 
Devon Melear • Houston. TX 
Libby MerriN • Conway 
Emily Morgan • M ounto•n Home 
Kotelyn Mustain • Coppell TX 
Kezio Nondo • JaKarta lndones•o 
Moriah PoNerson • Shendon 
Joanna Persson • Sherwood 
Hannah Pierce • Fori Worrh, TX 
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Natalie Polston • Searcy 
Morsholl Pope • Texorkono, TX 
Jeremy Prine • Dew•ll 
Robert Pruett • Hamson 
Philip Reeves • Bryant 
Angelo Rosenblatt • Gropevme. TX 
Lauro Sikes • Greenbfler 
Andrew Simmons • Texorkono 
Tyler Simon • Denton, TX 
James Simpson • Rogers 
James Slyby • Hot Spr•ngs 
Mory Smethers • Hot Spnngs 
Katelyn Smith • longv•ew. TX 
Koylo Smith • Hot Spnngs 
Rachel Spencer • Rockwal .TX 
Samantha Spradling • Italy 
Timothy Squires • Sherwood 
Britto Stomps • Fort Sm•th 
Kaitlin Steele • McK.nney. TX 
Brandon Stokes • Fori Sm11h 
David Street • Cherokee v.lloge 
Kathleen Strom • Bow. ng Gree11. KY 
Christopher Sumner • Needvt e TX 
Michael Sutton • Hot Spr ngs 
Calton Swayze • Ho• Spr ngs 
Andrew Sweatman • Von Buren 
Morgan Thornton • 8 more< 
Toihlor Treat • Conway 
Johnathon Valdez • Garland. TX 
Lindi Vanslyke • Wyt•e TX 
Donielle Varner • Denton. TX 
Amy Vaughan • Gropevme. TX 
Wendy Vick • Conway 
Emily Vinson • Cornmg 
Jeffery Wacaster • Hot Spnngs 
Nathan Wade • B•g Sandy TX 
Alysan Walker • Benton 
Sarah Waymire • North L.nle 
Rod 
David White • Crossett 
Abigail Williams • Porogou d 
Ethan Williams • Des Arc 
John Williams • l•" e Rock 
Melanie Williams • West 
Monroe, LA 
Kelli Wilson • Edna TX 
Jessica Winston • She11don 
Christina Wood • congv ew TX 
Rebecca Wright • Cordova TN 
Caroline Yeager • Ty er TX 
Erin Young • Morsho I TX 
There are some people with this condition 
that are 2 feet tall and break about 
500 bones in their lifetime." 
-Neil Wocoster 
Neil liJol!OSfer 
by: Allison Cornell 
Osteogenesis lmperfeclo is a genetic condition that causes the bones to not proouce enough collagen. 
This in turn causes the bones to be more like pieces of chalk rather than regular oone which causes them 
to break easily and often. One in 20,000 people hove OsteogeneSIS lmperfec'c .. e• rre reoeot one in 
20,000. Neil Wocosler, a sophomore business major at Ouachita, is that one pe·so, 
Born in Arkansas, but a resident of Von Buren, Missouri, Neil has lived w1th .,., s cono · on h s enrire life. 
He has broken 40 bones and hod 15 surgeries in his lifetime. He is only 17 years o o no iour of his leg 
bones he has o metal rod to make them stronger. When putting ·n the me•o roos ·~e oocors hod to break 
his legs and then put them in, even if they weren 't previously bro<.en 
Although his condition has caused pain disability and has been onvt :og oo c~:o.1co e e has still 
managed to live a life just like anyone else. In foci he has prooooly exoe er..ceo :no e :e f' h•s 17 years 
than most. "I'm actually very blessed · Neil so d Tf>ere o·e some oeo s :OilC~oo ·ho: ore 2 feet 
toll and break about 500 bones n rhe r ·te· me • 
e s mar:~ ono sster also 
OS!eoge~es·s mperfecto 
;:• cs se-.ere as hom. H1s 
c s ve y c ose and •t>ey ore 
o 01; s:.:o:xw =or • 'e I. Wnen he 
wcs ycx; ger ne wen on o cross 
ccu ~ o Wi'~ ~ s =amaly ., on RV 
coo wc.s co e to see ne Grand 
Canyon 0~Sne Word o.,d other 
pieces 
v e .. o e eo o·ou'lO n o 
''c"e ·ro er a 01 e• ·ne coun•ry for 
five years • he so d ·My ood 1ixed 
hail damage on cars and so we d 
go to whereve· rhe storms hod 
gone. We did that n rhe summer 
and then dunng the wmter we 1ust 
went wherever we wonted: Neils 
pho1o by Soroh Henley parents own and run o camp n o 
small town in M issouri called Jellystone Pork. When he is home, he is the director of student octov1lies for 
the camp. Neil was homeschooled and finished high school two years early. He come to Ouachita o year 
and a half ago as a 16 year old. For his first year and a half, he lived with his grandparents in Hot Springs 
instead of on campus. 
In the fall Neil mode his Ouachita theater debut in the production of "Goldilocks on Trial: He hopes 
to hove more lime for the theatre when he finishes graduate school. Although he would love to be able to 
ploy sports, Neil finds other hobbies to fill his time and passion. He enjoys ping pong, chess, Scrabble and 
Photoshop. He even challenged me to o game of Scrabble. 
Neil con walk and doesn't usually use his walker when away from campus. While here, he needs it to 
corry his books and to get around on the slippery floors. The walker con be inconvenient at limes, but Neil 
doesn't seem to be affected by it. "What's really fortunate is that most days it's not a big problem." he said. 
"One of the things I really appreciate about O uachita is that I haven't hod any experience with someone 
discriminating against me or making fun of me or anything like that." Neil's experience with his condition 
has grown him in his faith and he knows that his joy comes from God amidst everything. I probably should 
rely on my faith more." he said. "But I'm still growing. I know that when I do hove a break, it's much more 
mcentive to pray. And even though I'm still growing in my Christian walk, o lot of my joy is from 
the Lord." 
Neil plans on becoming a business professor and enjoying getting paid to study whatever 
he wonts. At the end of the day, Neil w ill accomplish anything because of h:s motto: · Believe it 
and conceive it. Do the w ork · you con achieve it.· 
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Rebekah Anthony • Roanoke. TX 
Kristen Ashburn • Sachse. TX 
Rebecca Atkinson • Ari<odelph<a 
Kurt Bonnert • Ham<tton Serb<o 
Michele Beach • Trophy Club 
Emily Beaudoin • Keller, TX 
Stacy Beck • Shendon 
Kotelyn Bell • Des Arc 
Catherine Bennett • N1xa MO 
Wendy Berry • L<ttle Rock 
Hannah Bishop • Conway 
Elizabeth Blankenship • Casscoe 
Whitney Bollen • Meno 
Shelby Briley • S•loom Spr.ngs 
Judith Brizuelo • Cortes 
Locey Brooks • Benton 
Emilie Brown • Ashdown 
Mocy Buchanon • Hollsv<lle. TX 
Chad Bullington • Hot Spnngs 
Marshall Butler • Cabot 
Deborah Coldwell • S<loom 
Spr•ngs 
Jenny Campbell • t.llle Roc< 
Clayton Case • Sont<ogo Ch11e 
Jeremy Casebolt • Roc kwo I TX 
Honnoh Champlin • Conwoy 
Somontho Chidister • OeVolls 
Bluff 
Annoliese Clark • St Chorfes. MS 
Shelby Cobb • Wn•te Hoi/ 
Joel Coleman • Hot Sprmgs 
Whitney Collier • North L<ttle Rock 
Duncan Collins • Texorkono 
David Connell • Llflfe Rock 
James Cook • Glenwood 
Holey Crabtree • S<mms, TX 
Theodore Cross • Hoi Spnngs 
N icholas Crump • Camden 
Samantha Cummins • Rogers 
Ethan Dey • Gorlond. TX 
Stephanie Deen • Jonesboro 
Mark Dewbre • S,/oom Sprmgs 
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Missing a bunch of school to spend hours driving to some-
place unfamiliar, playing music al l the time ... 
Does it get much better? " 
-Christian lchter 
by: Abbey Jamieson 
"When I was in eighth grade, my grandpa gave my sister (senior leslyn lchter) his first guitar that 
was twice as big as me (I was a small 14 year-old)," said freshman Christian lchter, a music major 
from Conway. "Eventually, I picked if up and started to teach myself chords. From then on, I was 
hooked: 
Although lchter s talents 1n music began to grow as he become older, his parents never pushed 
him to pursue music as a career choice. "They were very supportive of my decision and proud of my 
progress," said lchter. "''m glad they didn't make me toke lessons as a kid, because I would hove lost 
interest in music and quit." The summer before going info his eighth grade year, and before he even 
become involved with music at his church, lchter felt the call to go into ministry. 
"I started helping lead worship my eighth 
grade year by singing; said lchter. "And when 
I become a sophomore in high school I started 
picking up more leodersh1p roles in my worship 
bond: 
Wh1le leading worship as a junior 1n high 
school, Iehrer was presented on opportunity to 
ploy in a Christian bond that would later travel 
and ploy at various venues with numerous artists 
in the Christian industry. "I was the guitarist of a 
bond 'Tyler Boss Bond) during my senior year of 
h1gn school and hod some neat opportun1hes to 
ploy shows, said lchter. "Basically, those shows 
oil worked out through good connections." 
Along w ith leading worship with American 
Idol Kris Allen in Conway s New life Church wor-
ship bond, lchter hod the opportunity to open lor 
several artists such as Switchfoof, David Crowder 
bond. Jars Of Cloy, Building 429, Natalie Grant, 
Shown McDonald, Addison Rood, Superchick 
and j immy Needham. 
·1 mode some great memories on the rood 
with some of my best friends and met some great 
people; said lchter. "Missing o bunch of school 
to spend hours driving to someplace unfamiliar, 
playing music all the time... Does it get much 
better?" 
lchter plans to some day be a worship leader 
and also assist in studios, helping record music for 
artists. In order to prepare himself, he leads wor-
ship in Central Arkansas of New life Church on 
photo by: Mollory George the weekends. As his freshman year began, lchter 
also started to help out in small ways around campus by playing guitar and singing. "I hove mode 
many friends here," said lchter. "I hove learned things that ore very relevant in preparing me for my 
career, and it has been a lot of fun." 
Freshmen 203 
by: Brea Conyers 
Nelson Silva, o junior kinesiology and fitness major from Sao Paulo, Brazil, holds five individual school records, 
two pool records, and one notional relay record. Before coming to OBU, Silva was swimming in Brazil. and he 
wasn't very happy with the results he was getting. "And then I hod a friend over in Virg1nio who convtnced me to 
go to the U.S., and so I said OK I should try. I don't wanna take a step back, I want to go forward, so I decided 
to come," said Silva. After about six months of swimming in Virginia, Silva's coach convinced him to go to college. 
"I was already too old to go to Division 1 ."-Silva was almost 20 at the time-· and Ouachita offered me o full ride, 
so that's how I ended up here," said Silva. 
In November, Silva got the opportunity to compete in his first international meet, the World Cup, in Sweden. He 
swam on Brazil's eight·man team. "I knew the eight fastest people would get qualified to go. They were analyzing 
whoever hod the best underwater time-the best stroke rote for the short course-so they would take the best team to 
go to the world cup, which is in short course meters," said Silva. 
There were many great swimmers there, 
but none bigger than the golden Michael 
Phelps, who would be swimming Silva's best 
event-the 100-meter backstroke. "I knew 
he was in the meet, and I thought maybe if 
I were to swim real good and he had a bod 
swim, since this wasn't his best event, the 100 
backstroke, I could hove a shot at beating him. 
But, I just wonted to go and get my best time," 
said Silva. He swam his heat then he sow the 
times. Silva's time was decent-53.37 "I was 
pretty happy with it," said Silva. 
Phelps swam in the next heat Silva 
watched as Phelps's first 50 meters was 
exactly like his. "I felt like soy1ng, dude, just 
die," said Silva. Phelps sped to the wall and photo by: Will Wood 
Silva looked up at the times. 53.57 He beat the Olymp1c chomp1on by two one-hundredths of o second. 
While enjoying the fact that he beat the world's best swimmer, S1tvo was s1ill modest about the experience. 
"Phelps, I mean he doesn't swim that much in short course meters. He only swims in long course. He's known for 
being o long course swimmer. But it was really exciting; said Silva. In truth, Phelps wasn't in his best shape, and he 
was trying many races that he had never competed in before. But, even so, Silva will never forget that day. 
At Ouachita, Silva has had many races to be proud of as well. He was a part of the relay team that won a 
notional record last year, he holds school records in the 1000, the 200meter backstroke, the 200 fly, the 220 IM, 
and the 400 IM, and in November he broke two pool records. 
In the fast pace of college, Silva was starting to think about his future. "After this world cup thing, I kinda wonno 
go pro, but as I said before, I never wonno take o step bock, I only wont to move forward; said Silva. So, if Silva 
isn't able to turn pro, he says he'll start looking for a job. "If I won't be able to go pro, I'll just stop, because I just 
wonno get foster, I don't want to be the same," said Silva. Something else that helped him was the opportunity to 
swim with the University of Texas team over Christmas breaks. 
"Right now swimming is fun. I've worked really hard since I was 12 years old, but I'm JUSt now getting there. Just 
now, I'm withdrawing the money that I put in the bonk," said Silva. 
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" If I won 't be able to go pro, I' ll just stop, because I just wont 
get foster. I don't wont to be the same. 
-Nelson Silva 
Thomas Dioz • Wes• Monroe tA 
Keena Dickey • Cro;.e" 
Kathryn Dodge • Conway 
lindsey Ederington • Pusse vule 
Erin Edge • Southaven MS 
Jacob Edwards • North l•llle Rock 
Anthony Emerson • Fresno. TX 
Justin Epps • Wynne 
Austin Evons • [ ,n/e Rock 
Kelly Ferguson • Benton 
Joshua Fink • Forney TX 
Joson Fowler • M esqu1te. TX 
Reece Franklin • Arkodelph•o 
Allison Frizzell • McKmney TX 
Aubree Fry • Green Foresr 
Kiley Gamble • McKmney TX 
Trent Gordner • Do as TX 
Doris Goy • L ~ e Roc~ 
Add; son George • E Dorado 
Breonne Goodrum • For' Sm ·h 
Bobby Gosser • I\. a"" t "e Roc< 
Rebecca Gray • Pc'0<1 
Amberly Green • Bo•esv e 
John Guerra • Mvv ldo 
Stephanie Hampton • Perryv e 
Katie Harris • L ff'e ~oc~ 
Skylor Hearron • MooJ ce o 
Kotelyn Helton • Grand Pro r e 
TX 
Paul Hill • Son Marcos 
M ichael Hirsch • KarnacK TX 
Breonno Holder • fl Dorado 
Roley Howard • E D ado 
Kristyn Hawk • Row e". TX 
Katherine Hunt • A exonder 
Hannah Hunter • Bryant 
lauren Jackson • Arkodelphra 
Kristen James • M1ssoufl Crty. TX 
Ryan James • Benton 
Abbey Jamieson • NaSachse. TX 
Jillion Jeffcoat • fflsco TX 
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Cameron Johnson • Rancho 
Mrroge, CA 
Joyce Johnson • Arkodelphro 
laura Johnson • Shreveport, LA 
Alyssa Jones • Redfreld 
Gillis Jones • Andolusro. Al 
Nikki Kombanis • Jonesboro 
lauren Keefer • Sogmow, TX 
Sunhye Kim • lrttle Rock 
T rovis King • Dollos, TX 
Casey Knight • Arkodelphro 
John Knight • Arkodelphro 
Kelly Knobloch • Montrcello 
Hitomi Kunii • Wokoyomo, Jopon 
Michelle Lockey • Decatur, TX 
Xavier Lagunas • Arlmgton, TX 
Michelle Lanzo • Allen, TX 
Gregory lawrence • Sunset, TX 
Daniel lee • Atlonto, GA 
Kelley lester • Brsmorck 
Corrie lieblong • Austrn, TX 
Peyton Lumley • Tyler, TX 
Devan Malone • Benton 
Kaitlin Mayfield • Atlanta, GA 
Jena McCarty • Pottsvrlle 
Daniel Mcfarlin • Dollos, TX 
Elizabeth McGowan • lrttle Rock 
Dawn McNulty • Koty, TX 
Marie McPhate • Conway 
Samuel Meador • Wolle City, TX 
Audrey Melson • Botesvrlle 
Shannon Michael • Gropevrne, TX 
Hannah Midkiff • Grondvrew, TX 
Jill Mitchell • Texorkono, TX 
Sarah Moore • Gorlond, TX 
Stephanie Morse • Benton 
David Nedbolek • Tyler, TX 
Natosha Ngwenya • Bulowoyo 
Carol Nichols • lrttle Rock 
Valerie N ickel • Rrchordson, TX 
Fumika Nishiyama - No, Jopon 
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I was really nervous because everyone kept telling me 
that it was a bod ideo to go to a country ruled by a man 
who has been compared to Hitler." 
-Alyssa Eskelsen 
It was a volunteer trip; one that could have risked a life. It was a trip to a third world country in the middle 
of the summer. The trip was filled with complications, terrifying images, and oddly enough, beauty. Th is was 
Alyssa EsKelsen s summer vacation. 
Eskelsen had volunteered to go to Africa for two weeks with a group of recently graduated seniors and 
other votunreers. ! was here where she discovered what life was really about. It was here where, although 
her life was a· r sk a rew way of life was discovered. 
I was reo ry r>ervotJs because everyone kept telling me that it was a bad idea to go to a country ruled 
by a man who ilos oeen compared to Hitler. I went w ith a team of eight. A lo; happened there. The people 
ore beau- r~; and so "ce bv· rne economy is horrible," said Eskelsen, a freshman music performance major 
from Co1 ege S!o•,on - exos 
The 'ife change took. place P ou owoyo Zimbabwe. This is where groups of children ron to her. She 
embraced a new culture and found ·fe s smp e Pleasures in the authenticity of human life. The trip was 
focused on Christ and un-like Americans. ·ne Africans took on on accepting glow. They were not focused 
on the thoughts or cores of what others 
would think they w ere focused on what they 
thought 
'e · the work of God the entire lime I 
was in z,mbobwe. There wasn't a moment 
when I was scared or unsure about what 
was going on. I usl knew in my heart that 
a revival is coming and very soon," Eskelsen 
said. 
The group led worship and held church 
services but also tried to benefit the commu-
nity. Seniors provided a workshop for "True 
Love Waits" for high school girls in that area. 
The program was designed to bring aware-
ness to sexually transmitted diseases and 
stop the spread of AIDS. 
photo courtesy of Alyssa Eskelsen "The girls in the True Love Waits group 
hod to wear skirts and tights and if was so cold that morning. It was cold, but the kids who were all in high 
school seemed to really enjoy the presentation. Afterwords, they invited us to their field hockey game la<er. 
That was really fun because we golfo talk one on one with the kids," Eskelsen said. 
To finish up the week Eskelsen and her teammates spent lime with a local family, discovering the true 
African spirit, but also the true Christian spirit. The family's story inspired the team to continue their ministry 
post the short trip. The family met through God's guidance, inspiring the team to trust in God for all things. 
The culture of the trip will a lways be a port of Eskelsen. The diversity and beauty w itnessed influences 
her life daily. Tears shed on account of the pure joy and simplicity of life blessed the team. The faces of the 
needy and the reciprocation received inspire all to embark on mission trips. This is what Alyssa experienced. 
This is what changed her life and her idea of life. 
"I will always remember this trip. It had such an astounding effect on me. To watch people in that 
environment, where Christianity is the minority, open their eyes and see the truth a nd praise The One is so 
humbling," Eskelsen said. 
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The Simon Twi~ 
by: Tanner Huffman 
They're best friends and roommates. They're classmates and study buddies. They shore the some 
advisor, major, minor. career goal and wardrobe. Twenty years ago, they even shored the some egg 
cell. They're the Simon twins, and they're both members of the OBU golf team. 
Tonner and Tyler Simon, sophomore chemistry majors from Denton, Texas, began playing golf 
when they were 12 years old. They attribute their love for the game to their father, who began play-
ing the sport when they were young boys. 
"[Dod] might not be the world's greatest golfer, but he has a lot of fun with it." Tyler said. "His 
passion for the game rubbed off on both of us." 
In high school, the Simons leftered in golf all four years, and were given the opportunity to 
participate in the Storburst Tournament in Waco, Texas. This tournament, known all around the 
world, featured many mainstream golfers, and the twins considered 
the experience "unmotchoble." 
Being twins who both golfed, they hod on interesting technique when 
playing the game. They always viewed the game not only as a com-
petition with other players, but also, and perhaps even more impor-
tantly, between themselves. 
"We would sometimes hove high-stoke bets when we played in 
matches," Tyler said. "Things like mowing the lawn would be on the 
line and the loser would hove to do the chore. It put a lot more pres-
sure on the rounds. It was fun." The twins added that their competitive 
attitudes go much further than the greens of a golf course. 
"Even when we hove a test or a homework assignment we 
always compare our grades and for those few weeks until the next 
test or assignment the one with the h1gher grade has the bragging 
rights." Tonner sa1d I don I know if a ll twins are as compett ve as 
me and Tyler, but let me te ll you· we de!.:n ·e y are 
As for choosing a mo1or they owe the,r deCISIOn to •he r dod 
just as they do for golf. In 2000, their father fe1 at work causing a 
concussion and o coding (medical death). He was rev1ved, and his 
body went into o como for two weeks. Aller recovering, he hod o 
similar incident o few years later, leading to his diagnosis of Alzheim-
er's disease at the young age of 41. photo courtesy of Tyler Simon 
"We were devastated as o family," said Tonner. "At that moment, I knew I wonted to try and 
prevent any other kid from experiencing the feelings I felt, as did Tyler." As for their future, they look 
forward to their next, and lost, two years of golf at OBU w ith high hopes. 
In a perfect world, the Simons would find twin, golfing females, marry them, and grow old playing 
the game they hove come to love. Until that day comes, however they w ill live out their lives as they 
hove planned: seeking jobs in the medical field and, as always, playing the game. 
"Golf will always be with me and I will a lways enjoy being on the course." Tyler said. "And 
besides, isn't it required that everyone in the medical field ploy golf ... ond hove bod handwriting?" 
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"And besides, isn 't it required that everyone in the medical field 
play golf .. . and have bad handwriting? 
-Tyler Simon 
Daniela N ovotno • Texo•<ono 
Elliot O 'Connor • lou SVJ e KY 
Lora Overman • longv ew TX 
Ribko O yong • Jo,orra In cones o 
Alexis Pace • Sugar land TX 
Hannah Padget! • Erhel 
Emily Porker • Shre•eporr LA 
Bernita Pearson • l1ffle Rock 
William Peckel • Cobol 
David Pennington • Sparkman 
Hannah Pfeiffer • Benton 
Kayle Pinkham • Rockwall TX 
Whitley Poole • Boresvdle 
Rebekah Poynor • Aubrey. TX 
Courtney Puddepholl • L.n e Roc< 
Krystol Quells • Texori:ono 
Elozobeth Quick • Coton10 Uruguay 
Chos.e Roc ey • l "e Roc· 
Stepen Raines • Camden 
Hannah Ro ms.ey • Noper>11l e 1L 
Kayle gh Ro•'·ff • Conway 
Asn'ey Rou • ~,>eo -x 
Br -ney Reynolds • Bl'nton 
Andrew Roberts • P.ano TX 
Brion Soin • 'iurs• -x 
Ryleigh Salmon • Hende•so11. -x 
Bailey Sanders • Joshua TX 
Christopher Santiago • L " e Roc< 
Nino Sari • Jokorto lndor<>s/0 
Janice Sollerlee • E' Dorado 
Meghon Savage · Fnsco TX 
Jessica Scoggins • Bedford TX 
Madison Scali • , ·e Roc< 
Kenneth See • ""'eso:~ •e -x 
Elyse Senteney • P ooo TX 
Courtney Sharp • Chero<ee 
V cgt 
lauren Shawver • Grope' ne TX 
Ayoko Shig"o • ~'.<UO(O Japan 
OoVJd Shugart • A.c e TX 
Rebecca Shupe • Carrol ron. TX 
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Johnothon Skinner • Clarendon 
Abbey Smith • Gurdon 
Tyler Smith • Shreveport, LA 
Valerie Smith • Plana, TX 
Jordon Snook • urtle Rock 
William Sparks • Drrppmg 
Sprrngs, TX 
Myliso Speer • Ashdown 
Taylor Stanford • Whrte Hall 
Johnothon Stone • Hughes 
Sprmgs, TX 
Kathryn Stone • Lrllle Rock 
Ruth Stoner • McKmney, TX 
Samantha Street • Duncan, OK 
Bethany Swiontek • Colorado 
Sprrngs, CO 
Yui Togowo • Fukuaka, Japan 
A shley Tonner • Waco, TX 
Alexandria Taylor • ElDorado 
lauren Telford • Texarkana, TX 
Alyssa Thomas • Malvern 
John T neoh • Sungor Petonr, 
Moloysro 
Taylor Toney • Benton 
Emily Treadway • New Bosron, TX 
Emily Tucker • Hor Sp,ngs 
Lindsey Upshaw • Sherrdon 
Katie Varner • Vrlonro 
MacKenzie Wallace • Hardy 
Tonner Word • Benton 
Aaron Watson • North Lrnle Rack 
Jacob Way • Heorh, TX 
Anastasio Waymire • Wynne 
Adam Webb • Houston, TX 
Cody Webster • Cabot 
Stephen Wheerley • Hensley 
Natalie Whisenant • forr Warth, TX 
Mary Whisenhunt • LrHie Rack 
Heather White • Houston, TX 
Spencer Whitley • Glenwood 
Donielle Wilson • Srmlo, CO 
Koyci Wilson • Joshua, TX 
Adam Wood • Carrollton, TX 
James Wood • Overland Pork, KS 
Tristan Wooster • Monsfre/d 
Allionsyoh Zulkornoin • No, 
Japan 
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They taught me values and beliefs, respect, and to 
have fun. They push me to go farther." 
-TJ Connell 
TJOonne/1 
by: Jeffery Harmon 
I'll never forget the first time I sow TJ Connell. It was the first day of class in my second semester, and I was just 
one of the many familiar faces in the room strategically positioning myself for the perfect semester seal. There was 
fresh excitement in the air as we welcomed the new challenges and memories the upcoming semester would bring. 
I settled into my seat as class was about to start when, at the last minute, the heavy wooden door flung open. It 
was TJ. 
He smoothly navigated his electric wheelchair to the front of the classroom, dodging the other students' puzzled 
stores with his unmistakable smile. His grandmother followed close behind, clutching o pen and notebook tightly. I 
knew at that point that there was something very special about TJ Connell. 
As the professor took attendance, he stopped and, with a smile on his face, introduced the class to TJ. As 
he bragged on TJ' s tremendous chorocler, he was interrupted by o burst of one of TJ' s gul1urol laughs that would 
become commor> throughout the semester At that lime I remember feeling many different emotions. Feelings of 
confusion struck me os I courdn t he1p bu• s·ore at hrs nny 'rome surrounded by his huge electronic machine. I a lso 
fe · s ep ·cal because he was enro 1ed 1n such a difficulr class. "Is there 
cr>y .,.cy · a· te con succeed r> .,.,,s class? hought to myself. Of all the 
rr xeo erno· or>s •e..,.,emoer 'eel ng "nsp1red ·he most. I wondered how, 
desp ·e h s ohys co cono · on he cou d st hove that brg smile on his face. 
I needed •o now more 
TJ was born 24 yeo•s ago just down the rood 1n Hope. Due to a lack 
of oxygen to his bro1n he was born with o spost1c form of cerebral palsy 
that continues to affect hrm n every moment of every day. Because of this 
condition, TJ cannot walk or even speak H•s commun1cotion is limited 
to a machine known as "The Pathfinder With rhis mocnine TJ rs able to 
string sentences together through on electronic keyboard Every activity 
- even the smallest of tasks - is a huge struggle for TJ, requiring constant 
core and ot1ention. 
Fortunately for TJ, he has been blessed w ith a set of grandparents who 
provide this core and al1ention. Every day they help him perform the tasks 
that most people don't even think about. They feed him breakfast, shave 
him, shower him, dress him, drive him to and from school, sit and take notes 
for him in class, cook and feed him dinner, and put him in bed. They do 
photo by: Collie Stephens it every single day. "My husband and I just kind of tog team him: said 
his grandmother cheerfully. His grandmother is an amazing figure herself. Known os "Mrs. Faye" to the Christian 
studies students, she can be seen sitting beside TJ, taking diligent notes in all his classes on o doily basis. There's no 
denying her love for her grandson. "They took me in as one of their own children: Connell said. "They taught me 
values and beliefs, respect, and to hove fun. They push me to go farther • 
Ever since TJ accepted Christ at the age of 10, he has wonted to mpoc• peep e Through evangelism and 
motivational speo •ng Hrs passion for evangelism brough· h m to OBU as o un or trol"'sfer student 'rom a nearby 
community cor ege wont o oreoch ono ·each Goo's Wo·o wrnou· cornorom·se Co..,ne so1d - hrs mentality of 
"without compromse has oeen wen h"" ·n•o ... gr.ou' s e~· •e =e Be ng or g no yo aced n resource classes. his 
teachers soon moved h.m ·o ne reg ... a• c oss·oo~, w-e·e -e e e-·uo ly g·oouo·ed N • .., honors He is now taking 
on more difficuh concepts ''1rougn c asses s~c- as So _::; =o·,...,c· or: i\e.e o· on af)(J a o ·co Greerc.. I hove to go 
through the chapters over and over Co..,ne sc c "I ~c e ·a oo • a· :or c o: my c asses. 
Dr. Scott Duvall, o Chnsl•on stud es p•o:esscr w-o "as ·augh· r.~ n se•e·o classes has been thoroughly 
impressed with Tj. "Most other studenrs hove no' '"leo ·o ceo w · ony·h"ng no· comes erose to TJ's circumstances." 
Duvall said. "He can't speak or wo1k. yet he roves ·re .oro 0"0 er oys serving him •n so many ways. Everyone is 
amazed at his ability to love life. Iough hysrenco ry and re o·ce n tl"'e lord 
On lop of applying himself ocodemicol1y -J procices l-11s 10ve of speaking by preaching sermons for different 
events. Because of his communication barrier. he not only has to do o I of the normal work that goes into sermon 
preparation, but he also has to type it out and pui r inro his computer TJ has continued to inspire people as he 
has received multiple opportunities to speak to others who ore physically disabled. "He really impacts other handi-
capped people when they see what he s doing Faye said. They think to themselves, 'If he con do that, then I con 
do something like that."' 
Tj will always continue to work harder and push the limits further 1n everything he does. "Go farther and achieve 
your dreams," he said. "Nothing con stop you: Its this ol1itude that will continue to inspire me and continue to make 
me proud to call TJ my friend. 
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My understanding of Islam is incredibly enhanced; it's not just 
from another book- I know these people." 
-Dr. Barbara Pemberton 
A Tr 
Dr. Borhoro Pemberton 
by: Bethany Moss 
Not many students were owo•e oF •ne small, smgle office at the end of the dark hallway behind Berry Chapel. 
It was the office of Dr Barbaro Pembe•1or> associate professor o f Christian M issions, and it was surely o sight to 
behold. There were loads of boo<s o cures · r ~<efs and rare artifacts from countries for away. My personal favorite 
was the Muslim Barb•e dre~eo n a long bloc< our~a and o matching hijob to cover her head. 
Pemberton did not attain these ar~taCis oog" on: ne soles. family members, or a one-time trip to the Middle 
East. She has lived in Saudi Arab a our'ng ~rye- smos break and summer season for the post eight years. 
Her husband, Jim. took o ob as o c e- cc e:Jg -ee :0! Saud Aromco a fully integrated international petroleum 
company with the world s largest 01 ·eser es W. e- e'{ !o no ou ne would hove to live in Saudi, they decided to 
have Barbara stay in the Umteo Stc•es ·a •each wcrld e:;g.-or.s ~no· woy she could learn about Islam first hand o 
few months out of the year, then come ooc coo oou· rc•e one :10!uoo e nowledge into her students. 
Over the years, she has estoohsheo many ~ ;: :s: :)S w: · e Must m people. She further expanded 
these relationships. along With her own "now!ecge los spr:ng se es:e .-.+.en ~"e decided to toke her sabbatical 
Whr e porta"',ng n ·hese even·s Pembe•ton hod 
many ·nteresf•ng conversot1ons about re.•g1ons w11h 
people from an array of backgrounos I was o great 
witnessing opportunity: Pemberton so1d Everyone •s 
curious about religions, t was o tremendous b1ess•ng to 
talk about Islam and ather religions." 
The opportunity to witness presented itself in many 
ways. Her driver was Hindu, she p layed golf with Mus-
lims, and she participated in a Bible study with women 
from different Christian backgrounds 
Being able to consistently travel a nd learn about 
Islam hos given Pemberton on nteresting ong.e on 
teaching world religrons. My understanding of sam •s 
incredibly enhanced. it s not jusz from o norher book -
know these people Pemberton so•d There s so much 
depth, and I have so many star es from knowmg and 
learning about peop e from many o 'ierem re•1g1ons. 
photo by: Koro Humble In todoy's world. rhe understanding of other reli-
gions has become necessary to even understand our nightly news broadcast Pembenor> so•d that as Chnstians, it 
is important lor us to know about other religions. ·we ore called to ove o'he·s so how con we ove them without 
understanding them: Pemberton said. 
If we took the time to venture out and learn about other religions we would not only understand theirs, but also 
learn more about our own. Digging deep into another relig1on ne'os o oerson •eof'ze how different they ore. It not 
only helps them love another group of people but o so he'p~ cppreCI()'e ·ne1r own 
Pemberton is stronger in her faith after iving and earn ng ooou· the Musl m people of Saudi Arabia. "We are 
so free in Christ compared with what other ret1g1ons hove :o offer Pemberton so1d 
Although her and Jim's life together ·sin Saud• Arob•o Pembenon gers fu1 toy out of spreading her knowledge to 
her students here 1n the U.S. Ever S1nce he moved overseas t~ey new twas Gods plan lor her to stay in America 
and teach, but they still wort<. rogether Jim helps her make connectrons w1th people in Saudi Arabia, allow ing her to 
learn and explore the rel•gron more than she would o therwise. 
Doing what shes co ted to do wh le Mng oponlrom her husband makes Pemberton's life o great example of 
putting Gods wil lrst in your life Although there ore some lonely nights, Pemberton lives one incredible life of knowl-
edge, love and learning. She sord, It s on exciting port of our lives, and if is our ministry." 
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by: Deborah Root 
Ouachitonian Adviser 
When Moe Sisson died suddenly on March 8 at the age of 62, I lost a colleague, mentor and most of all, 
a dear friend. Moe served for almost three decodes as assistant director of public relations at Ouachita. Other 
roles included sports information director, director of the Miss OBU Pageant and director of Tiger Tunes. 
I first met Moe when I was a high school student in 1975. I was on the yearbook staff at McClellan High 
School in Little Rock and Mrs. Beverly Billingsley faithfully brought her staff to the Summer journalism Workshop 
hosted by Ouachita, directed by Dr. Bill Downs and assisted by Moe. Two years later I would enter Ouachita 
as a freshman moss communications major, and thus began a 30-plus year friendship with Moe. 
As a student I most remember his pen. He would pull it out of his blue shirt pocket and begin to edit most 
anything we wrote, whether it was for The S1gnol or the Ouoch1tonion. He loved to proofread. If you asked him 
to do so, be prepared. There were always changes to be mode. What we 
learned from Moe was to strive for perfection, whether it was the number of 
quotes in a story or the use of AP style. And, yes, he would always leave little 
reminders that we needed to clean up our offices, and he taught us how to 
light the gas furnaces in Flenniken so we wouldn't freeze in the winter. 
It was in my senior year when I was editor of the Ouochitonion that I met 
and fell in love with The Signal editor, jeff Root. On August 7, 198 2, we mar-
ried of First Baptist Church in Arkadelphia. Our ring bearer was Moe and 
Donna's son, Alan. It was a beautiful wedding, but we learned not to let the 
ring bearer drink too much ROOTbeer before the ceremony. Thirteen years 
later when our daughter Abby was born, the Sisson's daughter Stephanie 
was Abby's first babysitter, and a few years later, Abby would be a flower 
girl in Stephanie's wedding. 
I also spent many years with Moe in the press box for both Ouachita and 
Arkadelphia High School football games. In the early years, Moe taught me 
how to type a ploy-by-ploy on a Selectric typewriter. While he was announcing a ploy on the PA, I was typing 
in the ploy and tabbing over to type in the tackle. I learned how to calculate TOP ltime of possession) and 
whole lot more about football. His sports knowledge was invaluable os I served os sports editor of The Doily 
Siftings Herold, and later took his place during o two-year stint as sports information director. I truly learned 
from the king of SIDs. 
When jeff and I returned to Ouachita in 1991 alter graduate school, it was like reuniting the family. We 
worked in the moss communications and public relations areas and were once again side-by-side with Moe. 
And, we once again joined him in the press box, jell broadcasting the Ouachita and AHS games, and me 
spotting for Moe on the PA. My fellow spotter, Steve Patterson, and I formed the first unofficial NCAA spotters 
union, mainly to defend ourselves when we called out the wrong player number, and to yearly request a both-
room in the OBU press box. I always valued those Friday nights and Saturday afternoons with Moe, especially 
alter his retirement. We would catch up on the week's events and attempt to solve all the world's problems. I'm 
going to miss his traditional announcement, as the clock would w ind down, "Look around the place where you 
ore seated and make sure you hove a ll your personal possessions." It signaled it was time to go home. Our job 
was done until the next game. 
The Friday before Moe died, he sent me on article from the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette about the notion 
of Focebook replacing college yearbooks. A lthough we never got to discuss the article, I think he knew I was 
ready for o light. I'm defensive when it comes to yearbooks as on important port of a university's historical 
record, and I like to think Moe would agree. His influence is evident in three decodes of Ouochitonion year-
books, but most of all in the lives of the students who hod the privilege of working with and learning from a true 
journalist and friend. 
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"His influence is evident in three decodes of 
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.. . 1 thought to myself, 'I'm a 44-year-old man, and I better 
grow up and put a couple of diplomas and paintings on 
the w alls. Well, quite obviously I had second thoughts." 
-Dr. Johnny Wink 
The O,Woo oi'Dr. 'Johnny U/ink 
by: Hannah Clayton 
Even before you reach the office door, you'll encounter a myriad of photos and illustrations inundating the other-
wise blond walls with color and life. The Iorge, wooden door is covered with the some sort of eclectic mosaic. The thin, 
block nameplate on the door is peculiar-Or. Thunderlizord-ond the office of Dr. Thunderlizord is no less strange. 
Like the walls outside of his office, the four walls inside ore a pleasant and curiosity-striking oHock of visual and mental 
stimuli. There ore small, plastic dinosaurs lined 
up along the windowsill. On the desk, a Iorge 
chunk of sturdy gloss sits, adorned with stick-
ers peeled from bananas and apples. On 
the shelves of his bookcase-a place where 
any other erudite professor piles their collec-
tion of texts-photo frames and other objects 
of memorabilia sit comfortably, overpower-
ing the books. Even the ceiling of his office 
is adorned with a few tacked-up photos and 
illustrations. 
This is the office of Dr. johnny Wink (but 
still also affectionately known as Dr. Thunder-
lizard to post students and several mistaken 
mailmen). And although to any new visitor 
this office may appear to be a random disor-
photo by: Koro Humble der, to Dr Wink, it's a carefully constructed, 
personal, heart-stirring collage of his life, his loves and some of his most cherished memories. ·As soon as I moved to 
this office in '88, I thought to myself, ' I'm a 44-yeor-old man, and I beHer grow up and put a couple of diplomas and 
paintings on the walls. Well, quite obviously I hod second thoughts," Dr. Wink said, smiling to himself. "I'd like to think 
of myself as on interior decorator, and I call it a little busy." 
Wink, professor of English at Ouachita Boplisl University for 36 years, has been the occupant of office #203 in Lile 
Hall for 21 years. But he is not always the sole occupant. Besides the hundreds of photos and memorabilia occupying 
the walls and shelves, several students slop in lo sit in the burnt-orange velvet choir of the late Everelt Slovens to talk 
with Dr. Wink. Upon entrance, Dr. Wink opens not only his office, but his life to students. "Any time a student or friend 
or whoever comes in, they're allowed to ask about a photo or something here," Wink said. Much of the time, however, 
Wink must inadvertently shore several photos' stories within a single silting. He'll then lead you across his office to a 
completely different wall with a completely different photo to explain the intricate weaving of each-the lives and color-
ful stories of many often connected by a single man. 
"One word that you couldn't possibly use to describe this kind of office-the word is professional," Wink said. "This 
does not look like the working habitat of a professional. I guess what allows me to get by without people frowning 
upon it is because English teachers hove reputations as eccentrics." Not all of Wink's decor is playful or humorous, 
however. Some of the things mosl dear to him in his office hove at once beautiful and moving stories behind them. 
When I asked him what were the most precious items in his office, he immediately took off of his shelf a medium-size 
while bunny mode entirely out of small conch shells. The bunny was given to him from his good friend, the late Tom 
Greer, a colleague of Wink's at Ouachita. •This fellow Tom Greer-1 nicknamed him the 'White Rabbit' bock in the 80s 
because he was so nervous, he hod white hair, he always hod a million little different projects going on and he was 
always late, late for a very important dote," Wink said, grinning. After Greer hod spent a summer in Chino, he brought 
bock this white conch shell bunny to Wink. "When he died, I decided I would put it by the clock because of his being 
late, late for a very important dote. And now, there that bunny sits." 
On his office, Wink says, "It's mainly a memory. I hove a very regulated schedule-almost all of the grading, 
making quizzes, etc. is done here. But this drudgery is no drudgery," Wink said. "This office is a place where I do my 
work, but since I love the work that I do, it's a place of joy. The walls ore filled with people who hove come into my 
life because of the work I've done here. It's like the walls themselves, they speak about what I do in the office-they're 
intimate and special to me, yet they've got so much to do with my professional life," Wink explained. "You could genu-
inely use the old cliche 'a home away from home."' 
It's become apparent after spending more and more time in Wink's office, while perusing through the goulash of 
hundreds of photos of mostly former students or family which give his walls a certain warmth and vibrant life, that his 
office is a rich and colorful testament of how not only Wink has played on integral and unforgettable role in countless 
lives, but other people touch his life equally as strong. Because of his office, Wink may seem like just a strange eccen-
tric to some. But for one man to hove so much joy and fond memories and love in one place is rare, and it's a blessing. 
If this special place to him truly is his home away from home, I con only imagine just how special to him his home is. 
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hen you open the door of Knit Unto Others, o shop full of all things knitting, you'd never guess that the yarn you see in owner C laire Gehrki's hands s 
directly tying her into the lives of women in Third World Countries. To understand how Gehrki is tied to Third World women, you need to understand how she stortec 
Kn it Unto Others. Gehrki taught English as on adjunct professor at Henderson State University in Arkadelphia for 18 years before she opened Knit Unto Others ,,.. 
August of 2007 "''ve knitted a little b it all my life, but il wasn't until I decided Arkadelphia needed a yarn shop that I began to improve my skills and learn things tho' 
hod never known before," Gehrki said. Prior to opening the shop, Gehrki knew nothing about opening a shop or what running it entailed. "I knew nothing about on 
of that," Gehrki said. She first thought about a shop of this type when in Little Rock one afternoon with some friends. They visited a yarn shop there and Gehrki noticec 
on "inter-generational group of knitters making hots for Children's Hospital," Gehrki said. "It was such a friendly atmosphere that I come home telling everyone the· 
Arkadelphia needed something like that." 
Her friends and family began to tell her that if she sow the need maybe she should be the one to open it. "Doors began to open and I began to feel that yes 
this is really what I was supposed lo do," Gehrki said. She began to research and plot her store about when Arkadelphia launched its strategic planning lo boost ti'E 
downtown economy. A close friend purchased the house at 323 Main Street with the intent lo make it into Gehrki's knitting store. Gehrki began to do research ore 
look into what it was to be a retailer. "From the beginning I intended to include a lot of charitable activities along with the retail portion of the shop," Gehrki said. Sf-e 
found the nome "Knit Unto Others" while researching charitable knitting and yarns online. It was a blog used by several women to recruit others into charitable knitting 
"I emoiled them and they gave me permission to use the name for my store," Gehrki said. 
The shop currently has multiple charitable knitting projects, and Gehrki tries to "sponsor a new one every couple of months," Gehrki said. "I try lo vary omon9 
local, statewide and even international projects. So we do a little bit from all areas of the world." Two examples ore "Knitting for Noggins" which provides knit cops-:: 
Arkansas Children's Hospital for the children and their families, and "Worm Woolies," which sends sweaters, socks and other worm items of clothing to orphanages -
Eastern European countries. "Knitting for Noggins," which tokes place in the fall and is the most popular project, donated about 300 cops lost year. Gehrki also kr _ 
toys for local foster children and several of her knitters hove mode woolen helmet liners for soldiers serving in colder countries like Afghanistan. The Internet is a gooc 
source for charitable project ideas and many organizations will accept knitted donations. 
"I somewhat go by what appeals to me, but I try to choose the things where I feel that the need is greatest. [Also] what I feel my customers will be inspire:: 
by and wont to knit," Gehrki said. Once she had a name and a building, it took about nine months- late fall of 2006 lo August of 2007-to open Knit Unto Othe-: 
They hove been open two full years and ore starting their third. Gehrki stocks various types and gouges of yarn, including Fair Trade Yarns. "It was something I ho: 
learned about that very first visit to the shop in Little Rock," Gehrki said. Fair Trade Yarns ore spun by women's cooperatives in Third World countries and the pro- -
from the sole of the yarn provide a fair living lo the women (some men) and their families. It is hand-produced and you ore guaranteed that the people who produCE 
it receive a fair wage and ore treated well. 
Beginning knitters should just "jump in and do it," Gehrki said. One of her favorite knitters writes in her books that you ore not "defusing a bomb." Gehrki oFe _ 
lessons for beginners that ore free with the purchase of yarn and says it is an activity to "just relax and hove fun." Koren Brown, a junior English and History dove= 
major, started knitting this semester and said that knitting is a ·great study break." Brown began with scarves and has since moved on to hots, fingerless gloves c~:: 
socks over a series of Thursday afternoon hours with Gehrki. "It's a fun and relaxing place to knit in," Brown said of the shop. 
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Live music, delicious sandwiches, and on odrenolized Dr. Kevin Mot! singing the Isley Brothers to the top of his lungs. These ore just o few of the positive 
·mages that come to mind when thinking about Dina's Main Street Cafe. These memorable experiences hove become common for college students from both universi-
ties in town, but very few people realize the enormous amount of faith that went into making this restaurant a hit. Owners Dina and Jackie Ochello ore a couple that, 
through starting this small restaurant, have allowed their faith in God's provision to take control of their lives in a huge way. 
Dina Ochello has always been fascinated by the restaurant business. As a kid, he remembered showing interest in how the local coffee shop brought people 
together. From these childhood memories, God inspired Dina to create on atmosphere of great food and fellowship. Despite this inspiration, Dina felt that he was too 
young to make a real impact in the restaurant industry. "I was young and single: Dina said, "I didn't think I could do it." 
After graduating with a marketing degree from Mississippi State University, Dina took a job in Hot Springs as a golf pro for seven years. He then got married 
and held several marketing jobs for major corporations in Little Rock. "I was making good money - enough to where jackie was able to stay at home." 
Even after having such great success in the business world, Dina still felt that opening a restaurant was something he was supposed to do. This vision became 
a reality after shoring it with his wife. They did research and decided that Arkadelphia, a town with twa universities, would be a great place to start a restaurant. "We 
wont to build relationships with students," they emphatically stated. These relationships, more than preparing great food, ore what they feel the Lord calling them to 
pursue. 
After working out the details for the restaurant, the Ochellos experienced some difficulties with their plans, resulting in them nearly giving up on their dream. 
Three years passed, however, and God opened doors that rekindled their passion once again. Dina made a trip to Arkadelphia and found out that a vacant building 
was available downtown that was the perfect size for a restaurant. "We wonted it to have a stage so students could d isplay their musical talents," Dina said. "We also 
really liked the loft feel." 
After all of the necessary steps were taken, Dina's Main Street Cafe finally opened in 2007 Although there were obvious setbacks, the Ochellos have found 
great reward since starting this ministry. "The relationships we've built have been awesome," Dina said. "Students just like to come in and talk to us. We're almost like 
their parents away from home," Dina said with a grin. Austin Walker, a junior Christian studies major from Benton, is one of the many students who hove come to love 
Dina's. "It's definitely cool how they're so relational. Every time you walk in there, they not only greet you with a smile but they also know your nome," Walker said. 
Not only has Dina's been a place for individuals, but the Ochellos hove a lso opened their restaurant up to other groups to use -at no charge. Jimmy Darby, 
student minister at First Baptist Church, has used Dina's several times for various youth events. "It gives us a place to go in town where our students con see Christians 
living out their faith," Darby said. "Most places ore just about making the buck or turning a profit, but jackie and Dina really wont to see something come about for the 
Kingdom." 
Faith. It's something that many people claim to possess, but is seldom ever seen. Faith requires action, and is often followed by periods of uncertainty and 
waiting. The Ochello family has endured a lot to remain faithful to God. They've sacrificed their time, money ond security to get out of their comfort zone to make 
a d ifference in the community. No matter what happens, Dina and his family will continue to live their lives in complete obedience and faithfulness to the Lord. "''m 
relying on the Lord to show me what's next," Dina said. "People soy you hove to hove this or that. I don't hove that mentality. As for the future, we're just going to do 
what God wonts." 
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PREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER 
Service has always been ot the heart of students As we celebrated the birth of our Savior, students during Christmas t me seemed ·o to e on on even dif· 
ferent meaning of giving bock to the community, ot home and around the world. 
Operation Christmas Child was o m1n1stry through Somortion's Purse. Through the project. students coded shoe boxes full of thmgs for children including 
school supplies, hygiene products and toys. The boxes were then wrapped in Christmas paper and were delivered to needy chddren oil over the world. As they 
receive the boxes, the children ore presented with the gospel ond ore also given the chance to participate m o discipleship min1stry. 
Mason Hayes, a sophomore business motor from Cabot, Ark., and Coitlyn Womble o Christ' on studies and missions major from Pine Bluff Ark. hosted a 
collection of the boxes on corrpus this year with the help of Campus M'nistries. They were responsible for spreading student awareness of the protect and hosting 
o party to pock the boxes. 
Students responded with 35 boxes. Some students too the t me to buy the ,rems for the boxes themselves whi'e othe·s did the pro1ec! w1th the1r friends. 
Social clubs and Freshman family groups jumped on ooord with o chance to serve ,nternotionolly and also helped contribute to the pro1ect. 
"I think it's important that we sometimes realize how b1essed we ore and then toke that to the next evel by giving to :hose who ore ess fortunate than us: 
said Hayes, ·whether that be serving tnternotionolly or locally. 
The Angel Tree project was common in many communities during the holidays. This year, more families were in need of help during this lime so their chil-
dren would hove some presents and some necessities under the Christmas tree 
The Angel Tree project was hosted by the junior Auxiliary of Arkode1phio. Fomil1es m the community filled out paperwork and their children were anony-
mously placed on o Christmas tree at Wol Mort n town for families. students. and other members of the communil'es to hove o chance to serve them. The Christ-
mas tree was covered 1n cordstock paper with o wish list of items the ch ld needs such as shoes and jackets and o wish list of 1tems the child wonts for Christmas. 
Megan Gentry o senior English and moss communications double major from Alexander Ark., said, I particularly like the Angel Tree program because 
it's such o narrow scope. I know thotl'm helping provide one specific liHie g1rl with a Christmas morning she might not otherw1se hove." 
Gentry sow o need in lending o hond in the efforts now more than ever. "It seems like I've always known about Angel Tree, but it become more reolto 
me this year w hen my professor and mentor Dr. Mary Beth Long told me that there were 500 Angels in Clark County that wouldn't hove Christmas if someone didn-
sponsor them." 
Gentry joined with three other friends and chose o four year old girl from the Angel Tree They went shopping together and were all very excited to 
browse through Borbies and princesses. said Gentry The experience was fun for her and her friends. but more than that, it mooe them ook around their community 
and see that there ore needs that need to be met. 
Gentry said of needs 1n the community around her I m living here for JUSt o short time, but this town 1s so welcoming of college students. The churches ore 
so eager to welcome students, and there ore tons of small businesses and indiv1duols that toke o real interest tn the thousands of students that come and go through 
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lyse Eody, a 2010 graduate of Ouachita Baptist University, was crowned Miss Arkansas 2010 on Saturday, july 17, at 
Summit Arena in Hot Springs. "It was such a surreal moment. I've seen the crowntng video, and it doesn't feel like it's me." 
Eody said in on interview with KTHV-11. "I'm still so excited about it, and I'm honored to be Miss Arkansas 2010." 
Eody, who majored in moss communications and speech communication at Ouachita, works as the fundroising and 
event coordinator for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. She is the daughter of Lewis and Lady Eody of Fort Smith; her 
father is a member of the Ouachita Boord of Trustees. ·we join so many others in congratulating Alyse for being named 
Miss Arkansas 2010: said Ouachita President Rex Horne. "I hove observed Alyse during her years here and hove deep 
appreciation for Alyse and her fine family. 
Eody, 22, competed as Miss South Central Arkansas with the plo~orm issue of "Developing Leaders: Boys and Girls 
Club of America." She was awarded a $20,000 Miss Arkansas scholarship as well as $50,000 in additional awards, 
wardrobe, transportation and gifts. She also was the Coleman Dairy Overall Talent Award winner with her musical 
ventriloquist oct, "I Wont to Be a Cowboy's Sweetheart." Eody, who also reigned as the 2004 Miss Teen Arkansas, will 
compete in the 2011 Miss America pageant in january. 
Eody was one of six contestants with Ouachita ties who competed in this year's Miss Arkansas pageant. Other 
contestants included Bethany Briscoe, a 2010 Ouachita graduate with a double major in graphic design and moss com-
munications from Plano, Texas; Kristen Glover a senior chemistry major from Stuttgart; Molly johnson, a senior biology 
major from Gillett; Abby Turner, a senror business administration major from Sherwood; and Bethany Whitfield, a senior 
history major from Bryant. 
Glover, who was named 3rd runner-up, also was named the Miss Arkansas Pageant Executive Directors Crowd 
Favorite. She also won a Preliminary Artistic Expression in Talent Award and the Eco-Tool Green and Gorgeous Award. 
Briscoe who competed as M iss Ouachita Boprist University, was a Top 10 finalist, and johnson won the Shannon 
Albright Mrss Congeniality Award Whrtfield a former Miss OBU was awarded the Miss America Community Servrce 
Award and the Brad Hudgens/ M o rgan Stanley Finance and Investment in Leadership Award. She also won a Lifestyle 
and Fitness in Swrmsuit Preliminary Award 
"We ore proud of our six young ladies from Ouachita who represented us so well tn the Miss Arkansas pageant; 
President Horne noted. "They all did extremely well." -by Trennis Henderson 
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Lagunas, Xavier .:18, 206 
land, lauren 133 
landers. Beau 37 52 98 100, 
193 
Landreth. Hollis 65 
Lanzo, Michelle 206 
Lavender, Dayton 199 
Lawrence, Greg 206 
Lawrence, Steven 199 
lee. Amber 149 178 
lee, Daniel 206 
tee. Jody 49 125 
lee, John 77 176 
Lefler, lauren 193 
Lentz, Jordon 115 193 
lester, Kelley 66. 206 
Levy. Joseph 199 
Lewis. Chelsy 15 66 67 
Lewis. Madison 199 
Lewis, Ryan 215 
Licklider, Joey 43. 46 215 
Ueblong Corrie 7.:1, 206 
like, Amondo 199 
Urdsey, Austin 86 
Lindsey, Bradley 68 
lindsey Gannon 168 
Lindsey, Jenne 199 
lindsey, Megan 38 146 157 178, 
186.248 249 
lively. Jacob 2.:1 133 
locholo Krrstr 178 
Lock. Andrea 105 
Gray Pr chore Slovo T m < • .>to< y S. • 'u -ogaft o f' oo 
Modes•o o'ld Do\lld j1 third row: E see Hobunono 
Bere,et l~yo~ Byron D <Otd •e obou' the o guy 
• • oo Dov;d Wh:te l<.ezro Nondo o~d Wt ly Ro$1 m 
bock row: B l()n een jooo fo'IO Co llyn Wo..,b!e Adoon 
H ~ o ~ose ono Dora e Arlde son 
long Mo•y Be·n 113 Me a· 
lora josnuc 178 McNe" Je•ry 
Lowrance Chloe 71 MeNu ry Down 
luff, Korie 193 Meador Sam 
Lumley Peyton 206 Meg Ru·h 
Luper, Brrttony 178 Meeor Devor 
lytle, Mrrondo 7.:1 Melson, Audrey 
Mercer, Blo e 
Merrick CarMen 
Me" II Kathryn 
rfer 125 Mern Lrbby 
Magee Kelly 193 Meyerdir.- Sarah Be•h 
Magee Moly 120 123 178 M choe Snov 
186 248 Mrl er Ano•ew 
Magness Justrn 164 193 Mrller Co,,e 
Mohfouz, Katie 215 Miller Domrno 
Molfer. Tony 65 Mills. Richard 
Malone, Devon 30,206 Mrrocle. Bryce 
Marks, Jeronimo 138, 248 Mrrizzi, Steven 
Marsh, Moll 193 Mileham, Koitlyn 
Marlin, Beau 96 Mitchell, Aushn 
Martin, Keeson 15, 131 Mitchell, jill 
Martin, Westley 65 Moddelmog Chris 
Mossey Colman 193 Modde:mog Mallory 
Mosrers Taylor 65 Modes·o Elrso 
Matheny, Wade 193 Monroe M ·es 
Matthews Cody 96 168 169 Monroe Susan 
Mot•hews K"mber y 178 Moon Hannon 
May leosho 193 Moore Kooy 
Moy Wesley 106 Moore Sarah 
Mayfield Kortlin 66 206 Moore Wh,tney 
McCarley Tyle· 86 Morgan Er:-11ly 
McCorry, Jeno 66206 Morgan, John 
McCarver, Addison 199 Morris, Cyrus 
McCoskil, Barry 77 178 Morris, Summer 
McCoy Stan 178 Morrow Corey 
McFarlin, Donrel 206 Morse, Stephonre 
McGhee, Mike 78,79,94,95 Mortenson, Chris 
McGill, Scm 96 Moser Daniel 
McGowan, Beth 105, 206 Moss. Bethany 
McKimmey, Sarah 74 Motl. Kevrn 
McKinley, Cassie 193 Mot!, tori 
McKinney Bryon 121 218 Moyer, Brondor 
McKinney Cora 199 Musto'n, Kotelyrr 
Mclo,n, joke 86 Myers, Andrew 
McMillon, Shirley 215 
Sigma Tou Delta -e"'lbers o·e front row: D e Short 
Mn f f on 1/'J'r. t CNoJ Megan "" y JO 1 logon 






84 85 199 Nondo Kezio 199 
199 Neo Cos.e 193 
206 ~eo! jono 95 
77 "Jedbolek, Dove 206 
248 e'son Deso•oe 178 216 
178 Ne son lauren 52 114 178, 187 
70 71 199 Ne son. Scot· 193 
193 Newman, Tr'nko 187 
206 ewton Alonzo 65 
47 Ngurmb luis 178 
193 Nichols. B01ley 158, 238 
81 Nickel, Valerie 206 238 
215 Nishiyama Fumi.-o 206 
82 Nissen, Chris 193 
96 Nkolori, Ugo 65 
71 Nolan Hayley 22 23, 178 187 
82 Northcutt Seth 178 
66. 206 Novotno. Daniela 209 





193 137 94 
96 Ohman iHony 238 
206 Olson, Adam 65 
162 193 Osborn jacob 86 
199 Osment Kate 194 248 
2.:18 Osue e Beuroh 81 
142 Overman lora 113, 209 
84 85 178 Ozmun Dove 216 




137 193 248 
10.:1 216 Pace, Alexis 34 209 
132 216 Padgell, Honnoh 209 
96 Por Som 44 57 
199 Por er Emily 209 
65 168 Porker Jesse 178 
Porker, Morando 81 
Alpha Chi members ore front row: Collie Stephens. Mo~ 
lory George Jodr Persson, Joy Kelly, Audreyonno Horrell, 
Molly Magee, Cossre McKinley. Felicia Arnold, second 
row: Jessica Bruchon, leoh Goravelli Nate Peace, lauren 
English Kim Carlton. Koso Cooper third row: ion Whitlow, 
Cheyenne Flemister Colt Swayze. Barry McCoskil Nolan 
West, Reuben Cosh back row: Ph up Wrlliamson, Josh lord 
Holly Kader, Grace Janzen, John Ashburr., Rebecca Atkin-
son, Notar·e Gregory. Kaycee Rabb, Kiley Gamble. Bethany 
Whitlielo, Taylor Stanford 
Parrish Sam 22 178 Prichard Gray 
Porlida. Sarah 11 194 Prince, Tyreese 
Patterson. Alexandra 74 Prine. Jeremy 
Patterson, Katie 84 85 Pruett, jesse 
Patterson, Moriah 44, 125, 199 Pruitt, Kendra 
Patton, Stoney 65 Pruitt. Koren 
Peace, Note 194 Pry, Lindsey 
On·line Signal Staff members ore JeFery Harmon. julio 
Hogor. Emma Smith Devin Wolers. 
134 Richardson. Melissa 
65 
200 Richey Ramsi 
238 Riggs. Taylor 
121. 138. 178 Rigsbee, Kristen 
65 Rishel, Megan 
71. 145 Robbins, Joy 
Pearson, Bernita 209 Puddephott, Courtney 209 Roberts, Andrew 
Peeples, Terry 216 218 Pugh, Sarah 81 Robinson Tomaro 
Pemberton, Barbaro 123 212, Purifoy Lindo 216 Rogers, Justin 
213 Purtle, Jane 216 Root, Deborah 214, 
Penn. Kristin 158 194 
Student Senate members ore front row: /-."<l·ew Fn d 
Hannah Pferffer lauren Nelson. Stephen ohnson "h p '\ 
liomson, Jacob Lively, Keeson Marhn, Aubree fry. second 
row: Richard Atkrnson, Amy Wentz, Megan Frda Meg<.. 
Antiey. Phillrp Bridges. Molly Magee. Soroh Johnson Kot e 
Osment. Natalie Gregory. third row: John Willrams, Stacy 
Beck Down McNohy. Chris Sumner, Coro McKinney, Tonner 
Huffman Bethany Whitfield Keaton Harper, John Mark 
Tohlen back row: Nathan Huff Bodey Nichols, jill Mitchell. 
Andrea Hore Ethan Day Mark Sumrall lot Hillburn. 
80 81, Shell. Kate 54 
248 Shigita, Ayaka 56. 209 
194 Shoate, Tre 65 
96 Shockley, Brett 65 
94,95 Shotzman, Lindsay 181 
85 Shrader, Beth Anne 30, 238 
216 Shugart, David 209 
209 Shupe, Becco 74, 209 
67 80, 81 Sikes, Laura 200 
65 Silva Nelson 86, 204, 205 
215, 216. Simmons, Andrew 137, 200 
248 Simon, Tonner 93 
Pennington David 209 Root. Jeff 106.214.216.218 Simon Tyler 200, 208 209 
Penny Zach 65 Rosenblatt Angie 142 200 Simpson. James 200 
Perrin. EJ 65 66. 209 Ross. Tron 65 Siner Heidi 194 
Perry. Marty 216 209 Rothwell, Jim 216.218 Sisson. Donna 216 
Persson, Jody 199 Quick, Emily 178 Ruggles, Megan 88,89 Sligh, Joke 16, 20, 24. 167. 
Pe~erson. Greg 178 Runyor., Dione 216 181, 188 
Pettigrew Ben 77 Runyor Lola 111 Smethers. Mary 200 
Pfeiffer, Hannah 209 Rutigliano, Sean 82 Smtrnovo, Svitlono 84, 85 
Phelps. Blair 188 Rabb, Kaycee 178 Ryan, Anno 71 Smith, Abbey 210, 216 
Phillips Austin 188 Rackley, Chose 209 S: Smith, Allison 
121 , 181 
Pickett, Alyssa 138 Ragan, Aime'e 85 Smith, Chelbi 85 
Pierce, Hannah 199 Ragland, john 86, 178 Smith, Christen 181 
Pinkham, Koylo 209 Ragsdale, juliana 155, 194 Sain, Brian 209 Smrth. Emma 146, 181, 248 
Pinkston Zach 77 Raine, Jacob 65 Salmon, Ryleigh 46,54 209 Smtth, Karlee 181 
Pittman. Keisha 216 Raine, Josh 82 83 Sanders, Bailey 95 209 Smith Katelyn 200 
Plewinsk, Jan 90 Rarnes Stephen 50 209 Sanders. Gabri 181 188. 192 Smith Kayla 200 
Plymale. Ruth 216 Ramary. Jacob 86 Sanders, Heidi 145 181 Smith Kyle 65 77 
Polston. Natalte 15 200 Ramsey Hannah 209 Savage Meghon 209 Smith, Locey 154 155 
Poole A:ex 65 Rosilim Willy 134 Sawyer Matt 65 Smith, Lara 238 
Poole Stan 216 218 Ratliff Kay!eigh 209 SchleiF Jessica 44 194 Smtih, Lauren 194 
Poole. Whitley 209 Rou Asn:ey 209 Schreiner Marc 148 161 238 Smith. Tyler 210 
Pope. Marshall 200 Ray A.ex 136 194 Schwanz Greg 49 157 181 Smoot, Desmond 65 
Pope Matthew 86 Reece Brett 65 Scogg ns Jessica 209 Snook, Jordan 210 
Porter, Erica 57 Reed. Doug 216 Scott Holey 194 Sokolova, Lilia 57, 88, 89 
Postoloche. Sergtu 77 Reeves Ben 157 Scotl, Madison 71,209 Sonheim, Amy 104 
Potts Katie 88 89 Reeves Philip 200 Secresl, Glendo 46,216 Soper, Hunter 65 
Pourjavod, Payom 77 Reyno, Nathan 216 Secres· Jon 46,216 South, Michael 160, 194 
Powell Brett 10, 19, 33 37 Reynolds. Brittney 209 See, Ken 209 Sowder, Tim 114 
218 Reynolds. Calvin 149 Senteney Elyse 209 Sparks. Sarah 194,248 
Powell, Holland 113 146, 147 Reynolds Kathleen 181 Setiawan, Elyse 57 Sparks, Will 210 
178 Reynolds Leslie 44 248 Sharp. Ashlee 163 Speer, Mylisa 210 
Poynor Rebekah 209 Reynolds Mike 110 216 Sharp. Courrney 209 Spencer Rachel 200 
Prescott, Donny 70 Rice, Ph' 216 Sharp David 216 218 Spradlin. David 181 
Price Mark 82 83 Richard Roy 65 Shawver Lauren 209 Spradling Samantha 200 
Kappa Kappa Psi member were front row: jessica Her). 
sor "q J"~" A b r second row: Trey Gos.>f'• Paul H 
Anos'oSJo Woymr e back row: jo!h a Tripp jeremy Pr ne, 
M•ke Krzzor, Brion Matney, Jordon Henry, Cyrus Moms 
Adam Chaste n. 
Backyard Bible Club mF 'llbe•s w '" front row: CN s 
Narc jo 1n Bo ·on Mary Co~· emo" A dbree f 1 
Dan ·rohom JOrdon Neo S•ephon e Be< < second 
America Reeds "'<H"'be s ore front row: ,:1 Boss loro-
o·c. 'a e Hot. e Mo y B let '0~ •" 
leon turner, on r -o<r ld •ectnr Elrod Ce~·er) second row: 
Laure 'I Sm th Kt e l If Dav•on La -ende A.5 ey lnvoree 
Me ome W a third row: So·o~ jo~nson • a 
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America Counts members ore front row: Audrey Craven, 
jenelle Keske, Kezro Nondo len Cosh (direcror. Elrod 
Center). second row: Jo~ Boss (progrom direr:tor) Megan 
Ant ey A,' rm• MorteiiS<'Il loro Hr b rn back row: MoH 









Tiger Serve Day leadership Team nel'1bers ore front 
row: Gob11 Sorder Com j •ne Abbey jorr,eson lauren 
jackson Grete james, len Cosh second row: Judy Duvall, 
Barry Mckoskill. Seth Northcull. ergho Hrll Nancy Christ-
ner Leanne Cushman. Devrn Wore third row: Phillip Wil-
lrom '>n Ary >en Walker Reuben Co No on West Caleb 
'<nrg rt bock row: Mark. Monson Auwn Wo <e•, Ryan 


















Torner Hu~mon & Amy Wentz 
Alan Greenwood 
Breonne Goodrum & Abbey Jamieson 


























Sarah ...,e~ ev 
Dar e Anoerson 
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Jeffery Harmon 
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Wh '"ey Crews 
Paoen Fon·e"o· 
Adarr \'1/nec· 
Zacn K o" 
Breono Aikins Ananda Boardman, Don'el Anderson Haro,.,on Clov·o~ ~o"ce Col "s P. I' so~ Cor"e I Wn '"e·; Crews Be·.,c·w E ~~ -ere" E a~ Josn f r..:.. Megan 
Gentry, Mallory George Sarah Glenn Ho ey Gr ff r ju a Hoger Steoncn·e Hornpton, je:rery Hor~on Ke cor Her ey A e Hocges i(e sey ec'"ey Townsend 
Keller, Kathryn Kelly Zoch Killion, Brody King Wesley Kluc Moly Magee Jon Molcor'1 Jorontmo Marks Co•'l'el"' Me·r cr. Jonn Morga~"' Bethany Moss R bko 
Oyong Leslie Reynolds. Mel:sso Richardson Emma Sm;+, Br'"cny VicK Dev r Wo•ers Adam W"eo• 
The 101 st volume of the Ouochitonion yearbook was published by: 
Josten's Printing and Publishing Company 
4000 S. Adams 
Topeka, KS 66601 
Mary Nell Sparks was the regional manager, Notosho Durham was the soles representative and judy Huffaker wos the inplont customer 
service representative. 
Schools interested in obtaining a copy may contact the Ouochitonion through moil. by phone or email. 
410 Ouachita St. 
OBU Box #37 59 
Arkadelphia, AR 71998 
(870) 245-5211 
ouochitonion@obu.edu 
The majority of the photos were token by student photographers in the OBU photography deportment. Portraits were provided by James 
Burge Photography of Sherwood Arkansas. 
The design on the cover, as well as the theme and section designs were created by Megan L'rdsey. All designs ·ncluaing the cover 
were created on the Macintosh iMoc and Adobe lnDesign except for rhe sromp graphic which was created by josren's. Body copy 
was set in Function 10 pt. font. Captions were set in Function 8 pt. font. Headlines in all sections used both Function and Typemoker font. 
The 2010 Ouochitonion is a member of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association the Associated Co lege Press and ·he Arkansas Col-
lege Media Association. The 2009 Ouochitonion received a Gold-medalist rot'ng from the Columbto Scholastic Press Association and 
All-Columbian honors, and third place in the Arkansas College Media Association contest. 
248 Staff/Contributors and Colophor 
I 
I om well aware that everyone says this, but "I con hardly believe I'm about to start my lost year of college." I never could hove imagined it would go by os 
quickly as it has, but I'm grateful I still hove one year left. I also could not hove mode it to where I om without the help and support of countless people. Donny 
Brown warned me about being photo editor for two years, rather than the normal one, claiming it wore him out and took away his passion for photography. I 
need everyone to cross their fingers for me in the hopes that this won't happen to me as I enter my second year as photo editor! 
Being at OBU has allowed me to develop some incredible relationships that will surely lost for years and years to come. The liberal education has been 
about much more than just schooling; I hove learned about life, leadership ond love. 
So, I wont to thank everyone for all the love you hove each shown me. (Everyone includes for more people than I could list here!) 
Megan, I can't wait to see the finished product that we've worked so hard on all year! You've done a great job and I've really enjoyed working with you 
and being able to drop by your office any time! Good luck at UALR! 
Becco and Cassie, can't wait to see what you two ore capable of next year! 
Holland, great work on The Signal all year. I wish you the very best of luck in your morrioge ... you will love it as long as you keep loving each other! Thanks 
for always shoring your snacks with me. 
Rance, how and why were we not friends eorlier2 I con always count on you when I need on honest opinion! Thanks for putting me in a good mood, even 
when I didn't wont to be. 
Emma, you ore one amazing girl, and I'm really going to miss you. Good luck w:th your new job-you're a great graphic designer and on inspiration. I'm 
very glad your office wos closest to mine! 
Jeff and Deborah Root, thank you for your guidance, advice and kind words ... pleose keep them coming for my lost year! The two of you hove been a 
tremendous port of my OBU experience. 
To all my other professors at Ouachita, thank you, thank you, THANK YOU for your time and dedication, and for passing on your interest for a subject to me. 
I love to learn and each of you has mode it both possible and enjoyable. I also need to soy thanks for always replying to my e-moils about coming to classes, 
recitals, and lectures to toke pictures ... thonks for putting up with my camera's clicking! 
To my work study girls, thank you for listening to my rants and shoring your talent with the Ouachita community and me. Each of you has a lot to offer and 
I wish you the best of luck! 
Donny Brown, I'm so glad I was able to come to OBU and toke your esteemed place as photo editor after you graduated. I cannot express how much I 
enjoyed working and hanging out with you in the office. I miss your funny stories and, of course, the jangling of your keys from down the hall. I really hope Coli 
works out for you guys, and that Ponovision continues to treat you well. Thanks for the training! 
Holly, I've loved working with you all summer and becoming best friends in just a few weeks. You're going to be on awesome editor and even greater 
sports broadcaster. Love you! 
Partido (about to be Howard), thanks for being such a great friend to me ... l've missed living with you this post year, but I'm ready for you and Sky to move 
close after you get married! Can't wait. You're on amazing girl and I can't tell you how grateful! om for your friendship. Love you, and I'll try to hold it more 
together at your wedding than you did at mine! 
Henley (about to be Richardson). you and me? We's like two peas in a pod. You 're the greatest pol l could ask for, and I promise to "never call you a bod 
friend." I hope one day we con make a coffee table book together and don't know what I'll do when you and Barret move away. Love you! 
Mom and dod, thanks for still being there after 21 years of me! I know that I will always be able to count on both of you, which means more than you know. 
Thanks for showing me what a great (high school sweetheart) marriage looks like, and for your continued support. Because you pushed me to give 110 percent 
for so long, I think I'm up to 120 percent now! !love you both. 
Benjamin, thanks for putting up with me being gone so often for the sake of shooting. You're the greatest husband I ever could hove asked for, and I can't 
wait to see what the rest of life has to offer us. I know it'll be on adventure, but as long as it's with you, nothing else really matters. Thanks for your support and 
for always making me Iough, favorite. 'Till the stars go blue. 
To all my other friends, comrades and fans, thanks for your encouragement and help in getting me to get where I om today. Sydney, Cessony, Stefani, Hol-
land, Wolchuk, Zoe, Teran, Katie: yo'll ore all awesome, thanks for always making me grin! 
Until next year, may peace be with you! 
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Ouochitonion staff me mbe rs ore front row: Co~s e 
Horrell Megan l•ndsey Becco Wo~ second row: Aooey 
jamieson. Shea H•gger~n. Breonoe Goodrum 
Thank you for being so wonderful. 
As I srt here in the office in the choir that I hove become oil too 'om1 ror wrth for the post iour years I con 
hardly believe I om writmg my Editor's Lerter I find myself to be ust as excited about the Ouochitonion as I was 
the first day I toured the moss commun,cot10ns burldmg ot Ouachita. Thrs has truly been on unforgettable ourney. 
One that will never forget· And the Ouochitonron along wrth o •he great people that make 't poss"ble has 
beer a srgnr'"cont port of my t1me or Ouoch··a and why I love th s proce so much 
To my woncer~ul staff you ore a I so ;a en red enjoyed work,ng w . ., each and every ore of you ana I wont 
to than you a for rno.c..ng the boo.c. wno· t s. 
Becco: You ore so speed to me. I won• to rnon you for your end ess encourogemer· Ti"e•e were t mes thor 
a few sweet words 'rom you were whm gor me tnrougn a stressful lime in rhe ofl eel You have o woncierfur heart 
and I know you w;l be a fantastic co-ed ror nex· year Thank you for every.h,ng (And et th.s be on ooology 1or 
one t1me where mace you do oporox,mo·ely 20 pages rn two wee s I owe you. 
Cassie h has bee" a bios· berng c yearbooK e" w •n vou I always roo ed ;orworc to co:cf-.mg up wrtn you 
heortng your 'unny sror es You ore ncrec o y ·a ented and wrll no doubt mpress f'lOf"y ceople Pexr year 
your grfts. Tno11~ you for all you' greo1 war~. A ways re"l'emoe' ·nor you ore GREAT a· wno· '{OU co. Next 
r wt be omoz•ng w th you o'ld Becco as eo ·ors roge•nerl 
Tonner On. Tonner Nor only o•e you awesome a· pre:;y much everyt., ng you oo ou· you ore my go-to 
person for the o'est info" I oosolute'y loved berng pori of Kappa Chi w.rh you as we I as wor;;ing or tne booK 
wilh you You ore very to·ented and I con I wo t to see whe'e those ·a ems rake you 
Shea. ~hOP< you fo• always wr • ng O'TlOz•ng stor·es o11d never ever complo.n•rg! I nave reo y enjoyed 
hov1ng you as a par· o! •he ream 
Amy Lynr Wer-•z. Than you for a wovs oeirg such a hare wor"er I reo y aoore::: ate now muc~ you were 
wrl•ng to he.p me no marer wno• ·re o.zarre ·as, was· No· 0'1 y d d we ge· to oo cu, EEE thrngs together but 
we got 'o bona ir the yea•boo office as we love you 
Aboey lou blessed f'Tle this yea· more rno'l you w•'l ever now The Lord s so ev1der. if" you and I om so 
thonk1ul for the opponun'ty to have seen you sh,ne w th His 10ve won •o be just 1· ~e you wnen I grow up 
Breonne: Basically you roc . Amozmg writing and ad s~1l s I . !"lOW a gooc veorooo~~; e w"'en I see ·rem and yor. ore oer n te y a"e o; •rem' I r1 so glee I got a 
chance to work with you. Than you for all of your hero war< 
To all of my procticum war ers: I obv,ously could nor hove cone •n s w tnour you g!.lys l:ve•y story eve'y nte'v ew ana every auore was very much ooorecrotea 
Thank you all for providing me with great materia for thrs ooo<. l 
Rance: I can't even think about the Ouochitonron offce w thour p,c•ur,ng at eos· ore oi ·hese tn ~"9S late n gn' Comm low s:udy sess,ors EEE orwor• (usually 
consisting of napkins/sticky noresl. a white board covered n YOUR handwriting or 6 Degrees ol Seporot,on (celebnty version. of course, ·a t::e to ·hink you nove 
something to do with that! I om truly blessed to hove hod the chance to even know someone as talented, rntereshng and fun os you! From the bottom of my heart, 
thank you for each and every uplifting and encouraging word of advice you ve given me over the past four years. They will not be forgotten 100k 'orword to see•ng 
what great things you'll accomplish. And I expect to be recognized when you ore famous. Thanks for everything RoncEEE. 
Alan: THANK YOU, THANK YOU THANK YOU III You ore wonderful. I om so grateful for all the sports stories you wrote and for all the times you come 10 the 
office to help me. You were such a blessing to me. Thank you for all you've done for mel 
Adam: Thank saving me countless times. Like Rance, I can't really think about the Ouochitonion office without fioshing bock to 6 Degrees of Seporor,on freshman 
year. You are very talented and I consider myself blessed to know you! 
lauren: I feel that I REALLY need to express some gratitude to my best friend for several reasons. For always get:ing me through any stressful time, for providing 
what seemed like choreographed donee moves with Rance in the office. and for always reminding me that the boo~ will be greer and I con do it. II meant so much. 
I love you 
Collie I bet you ore extremely glad this particular boo is done, huh? I :or ore em not because rnot rneo"s we no 1onge' have on excuse to hong out after clossl 
You were so wonderful to me this year. Thank you for he'p,ng me put roge•ner thrs book You mode ·n s boo ooss be Nitn your 1ncredibe photography skills tho I 
will forever be jealous of. You did such a fabulous job. I em so happy ·o co I you :r:e"o 
jeff: Well, you've put up with me for four years now. I could soy you're pretly luc y bu· I thin I om the lucky one because of 11. I nove so enioyed having you as 
a professor and advisor, but most of ell as a friend Thank you for a' of your krnd wo•ds. suppon and hetp whenever I needed it. You mode me ave Ouochrto from 
the very beginning, and I thank you for that. 
Deborah: Another yearbook down! I We did it! Words cannot express my gratitude for the opportun1ty to edit the Ouochironion my senior year. You have been 
so many things to me during my time oi Ouachita. You ore a foniostic adv,sor, fellow EEE sister end professor Your suppor· has rreoni so much to me. It has truly been 
on honor to work with you bur it has been a privilege Ia learn from you. It was so much fun and I go•ned many things from th·s exper.ence tho• w toke with me 
wherever I go. and I owe it all to you. Thank you, Deb. 
To my family· Ouachita has changed my life. Thank you for giving me this exper'ence Your love support and encouragement mean everything to me. I love you 
all. 
So, I hope oil of you Ouochitonicns enjoy the book as much os I did creating it. I has been an honor being your editor. I look forward to who• Ouachita s next 
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